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... although it’s not the *64° question . . . here’s the answer! 
EEE 

BRILLION (there is only one Brillion in the setting a lively pace in this industry. Sure we are an 

entire United States) is located in Calumet County enthusiastic bunch, but justifiably so—note what one 

= 32° miles south of Green Bay on a straight of Wisconsin’s really large users of gray iron castings 
line between Manitowoc and Appleton, and only has to say about BRILLION IRON WORKS. “The 
two hours north of Milwaukee over route 57. first essential in being a really good foundry is to 

establish a reputation for quality and service, and 

2 Although Brillion is only a small town, we are Brillion has ee sdial this aa in a opinion. They are 
fortunate in having a substantial number of work- to be complimented in the progress they have made.” 

men who take great pride in what they do, and 

who wouldn’t trade the pleasant surroundings, Pe oe 

their relationship with fellow workers and close- read erates Se. : 
as S , Seca Chee nes : ness to management, for all the rice in China. Wager oe s oer 

: oe Ch eee er 
As for BRILLION IRON WORKS, INC. Here is RSRQueaaten onerre 
a modern, up-to-the-minute production foundry ean Ure : 

Z pia Lanai ra es 
and manufacturing plant, headed by men who Ro eee on : ox\ J 

grew up in big organizations and who are today ee BRON 
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i RATHER; "WHERE ON EARTH IS BRILLION? Le 

The only BRILLION in the World should f 

je be worthy of bearing the title of "CITY", :
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: aon ak oe CITY INCORPORATION VOLUME FIFTY //~/2-<¢ —nationat eprrorrar assocrar: PAGE 8 
’| Business Session . sce 88 S$:_.cutNIVSQJQj= ———OOOOOOeeeeye 
u 
.|. The members of the Lions club IS STUDIED BY LIONS 7 1 i i coun ee {|iast Thursday enjoyed tne novelty| | Yoon the suggestion ot Arthur A Summary of Committee Report} City Incorporation Studied 2-More highway aids 
_|of holding a ‘strictly business” A : . . t _| meeting. If we remember rightly, feel leat Me aoe Se ae on. City Incorporation Richard S. Henry, Mosinee: eee school system may be 
+| it is the first of its kind since the] |, advisability of incorporating 4 at “Mosinee changed from the vil- | aapt ae 
.| Club’s activities first began break- the Village of Brillion as a city. At a recent meeting of the Bril-) 9983, Omro 1410, and a number of Jage form to a four-ward city a te ef 4 will probably create a 
, | ing into the columns of the News. Mpecediten therclibis Municipal lion Lions club its Municipal com-| others, most of them comparable gorm of government about fifteen a lof aisenseloc hinging on " ‘|The only diversions on the pro-| |¢ommittee for the past three) ™ittee consisting of A. J. Neu-! in size to Brillion. A comparison years ago and there appears to be 00d deal of diseussom RKEETS Ce ;| Sram -were a fine talk by Pfc.| |months has been conducting a| ™ever chairman, Henry Horn and) of tax rates is also of interest. ‘very little difference in actual gov_| ‘he tA Tad’ Te fo Pe oy 

__.|Lloyd Habermann who was pre-| | quiet survey in regard to the mat-| @- P- Becker, submitted a report! ‘the following are given as illus- ernmental costs. It appears that | OUT VIBE US OCs s. Taintain- 
1 sented as a guest of honor by Lion ter, During the past week the on the subject of incorpbrating our| trations: in the ward system people take Dist ict No. a eT neaeteal “aaa 

.| Seip. Lloyd told his. experiences) | committee made known the first| Village as a city. Brillion Village _-__--.02432 ‘more interest in their local gov-|in& the prestit Mgt Tee a 
, | in a camp ‘somewhere in the desert | }yésults of its findings. Members Subsequently the same report Fountain City ___-__---.02862 ernment. No one here has expres- ues s Seite the school dist- 
, | Fesion of southern California and| | o¢ the committee are Neumeyer, was submitted to the Brillion Independence __.____--.03171 ged regret relative to the change.” | t os gi de a nuibertor years 
showed that while a soldier’s life] |y¢ p Becker and H. C. Horn. Chamber of Commerce. In both Wuaneal oe as 07 8bG Geo. H. Dobbins, Weyauwega: |rict, was mas defeated when a isn’t exactly fun, there neverthe- In its report the committee cases a great deal of interest wae OGL ot ee OS 00 “There are a number of ad-|280 but Dae village board re- less is some fun in it..He is the| | statea that it first had approached created and the committee was Marion ~--------------.03065 -yantages in a city form of Gale pat oe orth portion of the 7|son of Mr. and Mrs. Arno Haber-| | the League of Wisconsin Munici- urged to pursue its investigations Montello -----_----_-_-.02334 ernment. 1. ee allotments Siding in Se a Nb PeThe present s|mann. The other diversions were! palities. The league last April is- further and submit a detailed Mosinee —-------------.02358 are about double the amount to a.) Vileee a a t cit incorporation 

;| the presentation of a “Key” mem-| '| sued a release entitled “The Ad-|/ Plan of the proposed change from) New Lisbon _.__------.02000 village. 2. It increases represent- | discussion oben! Chy A Ott te -| bership pin to Lion Huibregtse by| | vantages and Disadvantages of| the Village to a city form of gov-| princeton ___-___-----.02540 tation on the county board. pent Meanie’ 1b convert the en- 
;| Lion Schmiediin and a gift to Lion| | Changing from a Village to a City| ¢Tnment. The results of its studies! G1, the other hand there are vil- Scott B. Nichols, Whitehall: | for tht CikNge Oe col sys- 
{| Flanagan by Lion Schmitt in hon-| |) Form of Government,” a survey will be laid before the local civic! 1,56. ‘comparable to Brillion ‘Here in Trempaleau county, | tire ths change from village to 
>| or of another increase in the coun-| | Which has been quite explicit and organizations at a future date.| whose tax rates run approximate-| our village incorporated as a city | te might make it advisable to 
-| ty superintendent’s family. is the result of careful study. The Through the courtesy of Mr. mere ly as high as the smaller cities. | several years ago. That unbalanc- | y | doris ancient obdinenced) #0 
>| Then the meeting settled down} | committee next spent an evening | meyer the News has beer permit- | so, instance: ‘ed representation on the county | repeal. § A een cinerea 
L to “strictly business” and the en- with the city council at Weyauwe-| ted to examine the committee’s Campbellsport __------.02966 board, so within the past hres | ancy ea cairae Seted eonied 

\/suing animated debates and dis-| | ga, and another eveneing with the’  ©®Ffespondence with a view to} syicworth ____.09920 | ‘years four other villages did like- | they ee ‘order. Are our. build- 3] cussions put president Schroeder’s| | Gotncil of New Holstein. Letters present some facts and statistics} 4. point __________.02920 | wise. From a cost standpoint, | May re p-to-date and en- -| dignity to some severe strains be-| | were also received from prominent gathered from other communities, Grafton _____________-.02700 | there is very little difference eon ies eTiret would the ward 4).cause when Lions want to talk! *| civic leaders residing in communi- most of them smaller than Bril-| jriaqieton ________-___.02437 | operating as a village or as a SE ies pe? How would street , =| they really want to TALK. So/'| ties which in recent years have lion, where the change from vil-|| po ngolph _________-_--.02927 | city.” ee ovements be handled? Per- *; the session lasted until near elev-| ‘| converted from a village to a city. lage to city was made, This infor- Rib Lake _____-__-----.04380 John A. Markham, Indepen-| vate one or two new streets could .}en o’clock which is sure going [ All of these facts were briefly mation of course does not com- The above examples indicate dence: : ; ‘ ae ened up. Or a bit of addition- 

'/some. Three topics accounted for! ’| reported on at the season’s first plete the picture, but does go to) |. or ateof taxation is not a fac-| “There is this tobe said about a eeeibe annexed? These of : {| the Jong talkfest. These were the ; dinner-meeting of the Lions club| show how the change has worked tor as between the cost of village| @ City. You then have two alder- | e oe otter Bare that 

EC Sg email colebra~| ,| at the Hotel Brillion, Last Thurs-|| Out elswhere ang how it therefore) overnment and the cost of, city| men from each ward which 1s a | oes co: wouldie attended to 
-|tion in charge o: jon Arndt’s| * day evening, and in complete oie might work in Brillion. $ t. T: tes are derived | better representation of the people. | Av IS ti as a city :|committee on Athletics and Our| *|;.° aes _| The question is still in the dis-| B0vernment. Tax rates You have one member from each| AFTER incorporation ‘ 

: : )| tail at a meeting of the club di : from the assessed property valu-| You ha | 11 as now., Nevertheless, since -| Youth; the also forthcoming! “|rectorate on Tuesday evening.| cussion stage. At any rate, the he testimony of city| Ward on the county board. The 3S ue an foe dic 
! oo ramen ay n charge of| |e directors, in fact, spent better, Committee is to me —_*- - eat tee ite Peter school system here was made part paaenen Bees ident ae 

: yer's Rural Committee;| “| than two and a half hours in care- the efforts it has made to ge | tee is to the effect that the change| Of the city and we had a five-man | frinte Gide Gvberherareh antl ewe 
City Incorporation by Lion Neu-} ’ fully reviewing the committee’s much valuable and authentic an had’ but little effect on the tax board instead of a three-man the committee studying 

;|meyer’s Municipal Committee. | ’| snaings. ue formation that will stimulate dis- rate, though they admit that there| district board, but it was changed | me aes et Deeeeeeeen wa 
oy Fee named topic elicited the .| At the conclusion of the lengthy cussion so that intelligent action e a alight trong upward she net back.” : ee save any suggestions citizens 

*| longest discussion inasmuch as it discussion it was decided to have| can result. In the opening state- deduction is that a city form will H. W. Belter, Wautoma: | may have to offer, ao that when 
$|was new while the others were! ’| the committee interview industrial ment of its report, the committee certainly not cost less to run, but “Wautoma has been under the|™ ane aoe action, they 
; ayer more or wee peat {leaders and “John Q. Public” ia! ae concerning the proposed See dear thertneeaeeis will de-| city form of Boyer sno at pete tee pefore the vil- .| Lion Neumeyer read acomp ete| i ce | change: ril, 1940. Under the city form 
-|report of his committee’s investi- | peg germ de gia 4 “A. club | “It is our contention, from. the Pee a oe oR i will have more representation lage pean a complete program of 
7 gation and asked the club to ex meeting in October was also set information we gathered, it is de- Ee tae ate concerned: i’s still up| ©2 the county board. In addition | proceedure. lie | 

r eet attitude on the question.} | aside for an open forum discus- | finitely a ee ie right oe to the people acting through their| You will have m ore highway aid. | 

i lub’s answer was to request | sion of the question. Finally, ar-| tion, and feel the change-over wi Governing (bodies: You may also choose to come un- 
e committee to continue its in-| "| rangements were completed to | be made before long anyway, 80) ~' 7. aa to testimdny of officials| “er the city form of government 

|| Yestigations and submit a further !/''| nave the high school debate teams|| Why not fall in line with the many) | 1°04. in communities that| School administration. When we} 
prone as soon as convenient. Fu-|| || study the subject and later pre-| Other towns ony obtain the ad- changed from village to city. We| ©hanged over to the city form of | 
ure issues of the News Will deal} || sent the pros and cons of the ques-|  Vantages now? We are one of the quote the following excerpts from:| @°vernment we had the arguments 

with the above activities more} ;/ tion at a club dinner. | few large Villages in the state that G. J. Hipke, New Holstein— in opposition—the cost would be) 
Buy. Burge F ‘ ,| All of these investigations win| have not done so. “T ean assure you that city or-| Steater. We have found that this 
— s a probably require another three |‘ Pedro? Wha ed Phe sever vil ganization assumes a more syste-| 48 NOt the case. | 

months, after which the commit- |' ase: that are now under the city} vi. and business-like adminis- There are other letters besides 
tee will make its final recommen-|| Plan. Some of these dae tration. As a county board mem-| the above which the committee ob | 

dation: in the matter. i See eek ets Fox| ber for quite some years, I can eam ae 

| | Sa rte, cienwood sta, creen-| HNNY aay hat ewperaors] 8G Ys ay farm of govemment 
ae ae TON a eee siderate of regulations and appro- mre satisfied with, Temults,, These, 

i aE Theis oath aes e| There are also several communi-| Priations concerning Agriculture eters representation on tna 
Te ge ners cnereins OF tUe||” | rea larger then Brilion tat eel | han haye the town supervicors, in| ye ee 4 -|Brillion Lions club during the CDE retain the village form for reasons most cases. I have never heard = — —= 

& were directed towards the movement that might be interesting: Cornell| 2 Testet that we changed from| ~ Pte 
4 of converting Brillion intd a city. 1759, Ellsworth 1340, Greendale village to city and trust my few 

The activity had its inception nearly | 2527, Kimberly 2618, Kohler 1789,| Words will be helpful in finding 
e Ss }}a year ago when Lion Arthur J. Nea-|| Little Chute 3360, Menomonie Chine third city in 
wes j|meyer proposed that a survey he| Falls 1469, North Fond du Lac| ©@lumet county. f \ 

a -|made to reveal both the advantages |‘ 

} ))and disadvantages of the change. New |i - 

i -|Holstein and Weyauwega, communi- 
4 *|ties which converted to a city form|t . 

) -|of government several years ago,|1] 
; 1} were visited. The club invited the) € * 

village board to their Jan. 27 and the|¢ a 
2|plan was further discussed. Pros-| 

-|pects that Brillion will become a city |1 
ie ' ‘jon April 1 are favorable . . . Rev. 

¢ »|Henry Schmitt of Gresham was the|§ ee : ‘ 
xe i -|speaker at our dinner-meeting of the|t i 

ee: *|month and one of the best meetings |€ \ 

. in the history of the club was held.|£
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Gawuraniatii® Dear Sirs: 

AS Ghairman of the Municipal eommittee of the Brillion 
Lions Club, we are carrying on an extensive invest- 
igation eas to the advisability of changing ariliion 
from a villave to a three ward city form of government. i At our Jast committee meeting it was desided that I eon- 
tact several industries, banks, publishers, ete., in 

. smell cities that were ineorporated within the last few 
years to find out if they were in favor of the change, 
if so, please give several reasons for facts to be pre- 5 sented to our elub. 

Pi Our main advantages here would be to get more represent- z ation on the county board, state highway_aid would be 
double and we antieipate to get the entire city limits 7 within the school district which is not tne case now. 

It seems the ones opposed to the move feel that the taxes 
will be higher, but judging from our survey so far, there 
shouldn't be a grent deel cf difference in carrying on a the governmental affairs which in our opinion should out- 
weish any disadvantages. 

Our hich school debsetins teams are also going to make a 
study of this subject and present the pros and cons at a 
club meeting or probably at a public get-tesether, which 
should prove most interesting. : 

| Any information you may have to offer, either for or 
against, will be welcome and greatly appreciated. 

| Very sincerely yours, 4 

fT aes Arthur J. Neumeyer, chairman ain, B. L. C. Municipal committee ‘ COP Lame th Bek or Fak OD Lo aah AJN: bes 

<= This is a copy of about 45 fact-finding letters 
mailed out to gather information from various 
sources in municipalities under 5,000 population.
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This is a copy of the Chilton garbage collection as 
ordinance which I obtained from et 
who was very cooperative in helping me as chairman & 
of the Brillion Chamber of Commerce to get the desired ee 
information I was seeking to establish the garbage a 
collection system in Brillion, The Brillion garbage = 
collection ordinace was pattern@after this in the : 
spring of 1943. The Chamber of Commerce committee . 
was comprised of Arthur J, Neumeyer, chairman, Otto if 
Arndt and Lawrence Lewis. Ben Schmitt was president; : 

Louis Scharf, street commissioner and George Wolfschmnidt, 
J city employee and had charge of the weekly garbage ‘ 

collection. 

zt 

The first municipal garbage collection in Brillion in the Spring of 1943. Sponsored by the Brillion Chamber | pal garbag g P y 1 
of Commerce. (Left to Right): Ben Schmitt, president; Louis Scharf, street commissioner; George Wolfschmidt, + 

city employee; Chamber of Commerce Committee members Otto Arndt, Arthur J. Neumeyer, chairman, and) | 

Lawrence Lewis. 
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* Had charge of the house-to-house distribution and the collection of the community development ques- 

tionnaire from which the 11-member board was selected to participate in the comprehensive survey and master 

plan of Brillion. 

* Have been a property owner and substantial taxpayer in Brillion for many years. Contributed to 

city improvements such as water, sewer, sidewalks, curb and gutter, etc., abutting six different locations. 

Filled the swampy, unsightly, mosquito-infested lots on the corner of Center Street and Lee Avenue to above 

street level at a greater cost than anyone would care to pay. 

* Was in the photography business in Brillion nearly 38 years bringing in countless customers to our 

community beyond the regular Brillion trading area. My career was very rewarding and it is greatly satis- 

fying to know that thousands of Neumeyer portraits are being enjoyed for many years to come. Now in 

retirement, | have a sincere desire to devote my spare time in the interests of my fellow citizens. 

* Veteran of World War |, serving my country as a photographer in the Signal Corps. Charter member 

of Calumet County Barracks, past commander of the American Legion, charter member of Brillion Lions Club, 

charter Honorary Life Member and past president of Fox Valley Photographers’ Association, as well as the 

Wisconsin Professional Photographers’ Association, an Honorary Life Member Knights of Columbus and a 

devout church member. 

~*~ Married and have two children, a daughter with the University of Minnesota, and a son with the 

Ohio State University. 

* Acquainted with the functions of governmental problems through 21 years on the Calumet County 

Park Commission, one of the most ‘beautiful and neatest parks in the state on the east shore of Lake Winnebago. 

Served the first nine years without compensation at a cost of close to $500.00. County Zoning Commission 

for 16 years, ever since it was adopted; was a member of the Brillion Utility Commission for 13 years and 

shared in the planning and construction of the model sewage treatment plant and assisted to develop our 

fine water department, one of the best in the state. County Board 6 years and city alderman 2 years. 

In reviewing the above past record, | hope it will serve to provide ample evidence that my interests lie 

in community improvement and development. | have ample time to carry out the duties of alderman both 
efficiently and conservatively, yet believe in systematic progress and stand for a better and bigger Brillion. 

Yours for efficient government,
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pees boo aan ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee rer 

Oe Sy a oe i An Ordinance to Regulate the Collection And Disposition of Garbage And Rubbish — 2 

pn ie Whereas, garbage and rubbish are or. may be sources of disease and 

8 g | detriment to the public health; and , 5 ge x 
geen os ii s {eae 

re : Whereas, The regulations of the removal or disposition thereof is a ie 

Sa | municipal functions Se ae fae 

nes i The Common Council ofthe City of Chilton do ordain as follows: t = 
: i ae 
eet : il Section I, It is hereby determined of the declared to be necessary ; 

S : tf and proper for the protection of the Health and general welfare of the public a 

Se Z i, to provide a safe and sanitary method and means of, removal and disposition ~ e = 

oes, | of garbage and rubbish. Ee : 

ee i Section 2, For the purpose of this Ordinance the terms "sarbage™ and ie < 

ed , “rubbish” are defined as follows: i 
: Stee) ae ; _ matter ae aes j (a) "Garbage," all organic aS; refuse and residue of animals, ie 

Sas : i fruit or vegetables matter that attend the-use, preparation, cooking, ps 

pe ;, dealing in or storage of meat, fish, fowl, fruit, vegetable or grain. 2 

Res : j (b) "Rubbish", all worthless or aiscarded metal, glassware, and other | 

a i iS 
Maer  non-inflamable materials, including ashes, but specifically excluding gar- | 
Pe | ; A: IT onset Cae | bage as defined above. (iso ewarfaet ao rubebcek we fo ae 

ats t ec benbe Ihe ba 
e ; i Section 3 (a) no person, firm or corporation other than the City, os 

ae : by its agents or its duly licensed contractors may collect and transport t Si 

Riek i é * Ballon vee 
Bee ty ; ‘over the strects in the limits of the City of Sattton, any garbage defined = tS 

as os : above in (b) no person, firm, or corporation shall set fire or burn any — ee 

SeENe a 4 rubbish on any street in the City of Chilton at any time, or on any private | 
Pe Bina eat ne : i 7a 

Oe Fae 3 ie es : oe sat Se sigs 2S ee 
ee ee st He premises within the limits of the City ofChilton excdpt between the hours re 

Tog 4 Of sunrise: err no person, firm, Stn shail set nao 
Pe EO en i ae ee 3 2 Es . ce 
aie Sete sake 4 = : - : : 2 ieee 
semen see ee or burn any garbage any place within the corporate limits of the City of o 
Megs ik : bf eee 

Be 5s : i Chilton, at_eny-time-taless_such_fire-ent the residue therefrom are-confined = 

Se ata ca ; ; Noe ae 
er: Pee a: i “aa 

ee ee i * = ee 
eee i betes (d) any person violating the. provisions of this section of this - Aes 

oe +) “Ordinance shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punished by 5 

et Se ae | a fine not exceeding Two Hundred ($200.00) Dollars or by imprisonment in | 

Bree Pe ee EE eee ee Ee RS a a a og Ree ae
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oe ee ee er er aS a 

“. | the County Jail not excesding six (6) months or by both such fine and im 

aa | prisonment. : : NOR at 7, ee 
Sele Sea ce De oes ed ee 

ae so] Section h, Section 4 of Ordinance No. 120 is repealed and Section 

tei : h of Ordinance No. 120 is hereby recreated to read as follows: To provide ae ne 
4 : z 1 

oS iP safe and sanitary means and method of removal of garbage the City of Chilton, ee 

eS . | by dts agents or licensed contractors, shall on the Tuesday of each week a 3: e 

" gollect, remove and dispose of all garbage, intended for removal, and is = | ne 
ae 2 Soak : : 4 pat ie SIO ey et oe 

oe ‘ i placed in covered galvanized containers,at the curb lien of the street in front. i 
, Baty tee 

: i hae 
‘of the premises occupied by the person desiring such disposition before $ o! Be 

é : i clock A.M. on such dayt Such garbage before being placed in such covered a 

: : i receptacles shall bé thorouchly drained and securely wrapped in paper, and ee 

7 i no container shall weigh more than 75 pounds. te 
i —— 
t pte 
i Section 5, Section 5 of Ordinance No. 120 as amended by Ordinance i ee 

| Nos 122 is hereby repealed and Section 5 of Ordinance No. 120 is hereby re- nee 

I created to read as follows: To provide for a safe and satisfactory means qe 
; i . . ‘ Loe 

5 and method of removal. of rubbish the Gity of Chilton, by its agents or fe = 

i licensed contractors, shall on the Tuesday of each week collect and remove i 

‘ ~ | ali rubbish intended for removal which is placed in’ separate containers at 12 § 

; i the curb liens of the street in front of the premises occupied by the persons | ae 
jt 

ale ae 

i desiring such removal, before § o'clock A.M. on such day; such rubbish shall [ ae 

* i eu 

; } not be placed in receptacles containing garbage tn limbs, cutting or Be s 
i 

sr ae 

3 ; t : es 

i shrubbery are not to be collected unless tied into bundles not over four (4) p Se 

: i feet long, 411 cardboard cartons must be folded and tied in bundles and = Ms 

i | ) i 
; ashes shall be placed in ampeemtataer-emeest metal contaiwere, Aersiues ee 

2 i placed on street property. Building material, such as brick, stone, ior 
3 it - . She oar 

ees <4 es i ‘ 4 : - i = 6 a eg 

aa. S i dirt. or earthly substances will not be collected unless a special arrangement » 

oe : i is made and en extra charge will be made for such service to theproperty ow er es 

adh ne tg oc ek ee 436 : . ss fae fo rn pees ee we 

ie Mi a at Ze niall onflict with the 
eee ses aye ae ; es fo me Fae ee - SE ho eee 4 ies 

rae: {. provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed. = a ga ae 

a : : i : Section 7, This Ordinance shall take effect upon passage and pub- fed: e 

Eee Hae é See ee 

ee i lication : = i 

fe | Passed July 16, 19h0 A Agee 
eS i Phere 

= | ee oS John B. Diedrich, Mayor eee Ye: ¥ i o — es EA ga o% 

; | -COUNTERSIONED = oe 
ges | Otte As Horst, Clerk “i oe 

=) 9s) © ys Published July 18th, 19)0.., ‘ 2 ee 
pete eg ey ne : ee 
Bete Shen, Oe ; : * ee ie
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2s BRILLION - WISCONSIN = 
oductions Ben J. Sehmitt, President First, I am going to make a sort of an intr 

Dr. C. A. Walters, Vice Pres. 

nar a Be r of Commerce as 
Sen eee eons T an representing the Brillion eee ess 

chairman of the Civic and — Gute acodt™ Lacks 
—_ ‘ committee ee of Dr. Go ; 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS i a my se . ; R. D. Peters—1946 Mumm an : 

——— from a standpoint 
Robert M. Biederwolf—1944 My mission-is-e rather an AREA aa RTO Soot enn 

ee of a sanitary measure, the ae 
En the elimination of fire haza ° RETAIL TRADE _ 

John Thielke, Chairman wan Sis “at 

‘chur Purlotte mmerce 
sort oe nee = areas collection system. Has Levinbere Brillion should establis ee wie a atta ey ae 

At the last meeting, Apri ge > oe. 

= voted unanimously in favor 

: erated by the 

“Walter Moore Village and the cost to 7 the different ones that I ————.— Chilton has. such a ee ne eas cat capectiee 

: ote, ae ae cars the garbage collected by private f use ot : 
Ai Scumeyay Chatman } ee it did not work out as re ee er 

ito, ama It costs the city of Chilton pees LS Berti ee 
ee annually and they collect: garbage, laa of teen, 

=e tin cans, rubbish, card board boxes, ne seen aeee 

leaves etc. but everything has ae — ora Srodat 
Mie. Seip, Chairman ither in containers or tied up in . Bienes ss “aimer Woltmeyer e the-aneenerater 4s a. hone” ne 

Se wae to the curbing. T od te babe Gp Ue cerdace: Harvey Wolf paper, brush, leaves etc. is us fe ther pour 4eein 

, ee ee ee ee ‘i otten at garages with- oil over the garbage which can & ae are 
wMjecker, Cha Collection is made once a wee eas M. P. Becker, Chairman out cost. ity aubdoghaut Ua year & : 

ST aaa men employed by the city aes the cibas®. 
sige athe One day is set aside to oy — tt ee 

- and two trucks are provided fo cag uniter chinese 

: e and a larger one for . 
a hat do not burn are used as Pogandee cha The ashes and things tha Fe Rap 

one Baa Set fill-in of a certain location. In case 
Be Be He ioe bage is burned as soon as weather oe oad 
a oe that they used to be f Diedrich told me cca ae 

po os lot of. rats but since the town is kep 

= aeaaeie have. disappeared. ‘ION 

eee has 39 members and I think 
* Robert Goldsmith The Chamber of Commerce ne peaee Or ae 

there isn't one that wouldn't be ti 
= L t If the Lions Club wou collection system. Tso. ke toe for 14... 

a. on this feel that they would als : at 
Elliot Zander, Chairman aa a - 

— u When I (A.J.N.) came to 
es Ene chamber Boe the sdop-pail and smelly outhouse privy was -@- 

was still in vogue, With no municipal water and sewer system FA esp and very few citizens had in-door plumbing. Board of Directors
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: ape es CRUEL. DRAEF 

: First, I am going to make a sort of an introductions 

I am representing the Srillion Chamber of Commerce as. 
chairman of the Civie and Convention committee, This 
coouittee conuists of Dr. Goelz,; Otto Arndt, Louie 
Mumm and myself. : 

My mission is a rather an important one from a atandpoint 
of a sanitary measure, the welfare of our health and 
toe elimination of fire hazards. ; 

For some time the Chamber of Commerce has felt that 
4 @rillion should esteblish a garbage collection system. 

"At the last meeting, April 15th, the 27 members present 
voted unanimously in favor of such a progrem. 

We propose a gcarbage colleotion system operated by the 
: Village and the cost to be taken out of the general fund. 

" -Gkilton has such a seteup and the different ones that I 

interviewed on this, said that 1t works out especially 
well, They used to have the garbage collected by private 
parties but 1t did not work out as sabisfactorily. 
It costs the city of Chilton bvetween ©1200 and “1300 

: annually and they collegt garbage, ashes, waste paper, 
tin cans, rubbish, card board boxes, limps of trees, 

_ leaves etc. but everything has to be ent separately, 
either in containers or tisd up in bundles and brought 
to the curbing. The ineenerator is a home one and the 

paper, brush, leaves etc. is used to burn up the garbage. 
when there isn't enough brush or paper they pour drain 

_oil over the garbage which can ge gotten at garages ubth- 

out cost. Collection is made onee a week and the same 

men employed by the city theauzhout the year do the work. 

One day is set aside to collect and burn the garbage, : 

and two trucks are provided for this, a small ‘one for 

the garbage and a larger one for the bulkier things. 

5 The ashes and things that do not burn.are used as 4@ 
fill-in of a certain location. In case of rain the 
garbage is burned as soon as weather permits, 
Mayor Diedrich told me that they used to he troubled 
with a lot of rats but since the town is kept clean 

_., Shperets hove. éisappesrec. \ : 

fhe Chamber of Commerce has 39 members and. I think 
there isn't one that youlent be in favor of a garbage 
collection system. If the Lions Club would ke approached. 
on this feel that they would also be 100% for. it. igre
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oe SAMPLE phAfF 
Dr. C. A. Walters, Vice Pres. 
Lawrence Lewis, Secretary 
Charles F. Pritzl, Treas. 

—e First I am going to make a sort of an introduction; 

BOARD OF DIRE < 

HD. Bere 1040 I am representing the Brillion Chamber of Commerce as 
scppert Mi. icon eee as chairman of the @ivic and Gonvention committee, which 

a consists of Dr. Goelz, Louis Mumm, Otto Arndt and myself. 

sorP STALL TRADE My mission tonight is a rather an important one from a 

: Fred Bloedorn standpoint of a sanitary measure and the wefare of our 

uate RS health. 
H. A. Levinberg 

_e For some time the Chamber of Commerce has felt that 

Brillion should establish a garbage collection system. 

RoR toepel, Chairman At the last meeting, April 15th, the 27 members present 

Ein Reinhardt voted unahimously for steh a program. 

- This dignified job of approaching the Honorable body 

of our city fathers in regard to this matter was wished 

A'S Neumeyer, Chairman onto me» 
otto G Armat 
Dr. J. R. Goelz We propose a garbage collection system operated by the 

=e village and the cost so¢be:taken out of the “general fund. 

Chilton has such a set-up and the different ones I inter- 

oe viewed said that it works out sacyeatiocéeter!ty<igh+ Arle 

Ehner Woltmeyer They used to have the garbage ae tocer sf eeke parties 

Harvey Wolf put 1t did not work out asmetl. <-7%_.--“y + 
It costs the city of Chilton between %1200 4nd $1300 

2 L, annually, and they collect garbage, rubbish, ashes, paper 

INDUSTRIAL di vA yg, timbs of trees etc. but everything has to be kept seperatey, 

MB. Bette eee im OVC oither in containers or tied up in bundles and brought to 

shige amen the curbing. They have_a-home made incenerator and they 

Uuseaetee paper and ordai to burn up the garbage and rubbish. 

. When there isn't enough brush or paper they use drain oil 

i saan aaon which they get at garages without cost. Collection is 

Stes ee made once a week and the same men employed by the city 

sosnh ee throughout the year do the work but one day is set aside 

Arthur Bastian to collect and burn the garbage.  Theyeuse t Sepa : 

ee a small one for pee garbage and Live larger pia ulkier “7 

things. The ash +4 ferent—piece—and a 

rea RECREATION an — Been SP a Hii a certain a In _ of rain 

Frank Kleiber ey garbage ef soon as weather permits. key 

soe a plan used esd tie as Got of rate he cake an hare-beee 
o since _the—town_is-kept clean-theretsn*t a rat_to.be—seen. 

gees “Mayor-Diedrich—told-me-thts-hinself. 
Elliot Zander, Chairman 

ee Incenerator - Business places - Card board boxes ; 
=e 

MEMBERSHIP 
Board of Directors
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A. T. HIPKE, PRESIDENT H. G. HIPKE, VICE-PRESIDENT G. J. HIPKE, SECRETARY R. R. HIPKE, SALES MANAGER 

bad | A. 1. HIDKE & SONS, dnc 
ae. & Gromors and Canners of Wisconsins Finest Garden Vagetables and Feuits 

NEW HOLSTEIN 
a WISCONSIN: 

October 1, 1943. 

| ; 

| Mr. Arthur J. Neumeyer ; 

| Brillion, Wisconsin 

ee it: ee eM, | 
«tm answer to your letter asking as to whether there are any ah 

advantages to be gained in a municipality changing from village to ‘ j 

incorporated city, I definitely feel that our experience at New 

: : bre rbpint has proven that there are very many such advantages. Et Lee 

\ ifficult for me at this time to enumerate all the factors which are | ; 

| desirable in this change but I can assure you that your city organiz~ / 

ation assumes a more systematic and businesslike administration with ‘ 

representation more in line which is characteristic of demoeratic — 
forms ie Se igen The point you mentioned in your letter as regards 

county ‘airs is well worth considering and very helpful for the =. 

i yeneee that as a county pete es quite some years, I can truth- ay 

HY. fully say that supervisors from cities have beeh more considerate of 4 
iI regulations and appropriations concerning Agriculture than have the " 

town supervisors in most eases. This may seem rather strange but a cd ta 

= i study will indicate such as béng the experience, 

i Also, very much in favor of city organization is the matter of bonding > 
and financing which has been at times a very beneficial factor. At Ma 

the time New Holstein changed, I was very familiar with all the 

i} advantages but I am frank to admit that I cannot at this moment recall 

i a more complete story to give you although I am confident in your work > ; 

Ci this will be brought to your attention from other sources. ae 

f vi 

| As concerns the New Holstein city, I have never heard a regret on the | 

point that we had changed from incorporated village to city, I trust ) 

| my few words will be helpful in a small measure in finding the city of 

7. Brillion listed as the third city in Calumet County. . 

! i Yours very truly | 

a) . 4 A ey a | 
i . : Bett | | 

SS Be GILBERT J. HIPKE | 

. : GJE:rd | 
| x 7 ; 

i) 

a . Kear \ eid : 

st a ougeliag E sev ASSOCIATION ies : ' i ee 

a : 

7 " Correspondence in reference to the two city council's : 

consulted and met with for direct information by Art 

Neumeyer, Henry Horn and Micheal Becker. .



PEOPLES STATE BANK 

: New Hot.stTEIN, Wis. 

August 14, 1943 

Mr. Arthur J. Newneyer, 

Brillion, Wisconsin. 

Dear Art : 

The City Clerk notified me this morning 
that the Mayor of the City of New Holstein 
and some of the other city officials or 
aldermen will be prepared to meet with 
your committee on Thursday evening, August 19th, 
at 7:30, at the city hall, and will un- 
doubtedly have the necessary records available. 

It was not possible for them to convene on 
Wednesday the 18th, since that is the date 
fixed for the meeting of the Utility Commission. 

Trusting that you will get all the information 
that is desired, and with kind personal regards 
to yourself and family, I am, 

Very Sincerely Yours,



Auge 10, 1943 

Mr» Clem Yoif 
New "Molstein, Wise 

Dear Clem: : 

Yere I am again, asking Sit for a favor and hope TI 
an not wearing out my velcome, 

Several weeks ago at a Lions “lub meeting T orouzht 
- up the matter, if it misht not be well for @ritiion 

to change from a village to a city, so got a job out 
of ite They aopointed me chairman of the municipal 
committee with "ike Becker an? Henry Horn and asked 
us to make an investigation. In order to make an 
inteliZigent report, decided to meet with several 
aifferent egal) town city officials to cet first hand 
information. Now, what 7 would lize you to 40, is 
to arrange a moeting with your Mayor and ons or two 

council members, preferably, “ednesday evening Sug. 18th. 
However ‘ey this is not suitable, think we can be there 
alneost evening with the exception of Saturday 
evenings. Yenry has to meet with the rationing board 
on the 18th, and thought this would save ane extra 
trip. ee 

If your Yayor may wish to communicate with me by phone, 

he may do so at my expence. 

"ne above favor would be greatly appreciated and hope 

it will not put you to too much trouble, 

Nest cordially yours, 

: Arthur J, heumerer 

*



Rag S City of New Holstein 

: x New Holstein, Wis. 

Se = October 5,19454 
dlp, Arthur MWeumeyer, 

ye Brillion, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Neumeyer: 
: My apologies for not having sent to you before this, the 

| figures and information of added expenses to the City of New Holstein due 
to their change from a Village to a City form of government. 

On the enclosed form, I have listed the assessed valuation 
of the village and city by years that may be of most interest to you and 
also the tax rates.You will note that in the year 1924, when we were still 
a village, the rate was $3.50 per hundred dollars of assessed valuation, 
this was largely due to the fact that during the years 1924 and 1925 th 

| hedge disposal plant was installed and the cost of this with the engineering 
plana contract fees made it necessary to raise more money.Then again during 

the years 1920, 1927 and 1928 there was added expense for bbe building of a 
small school to house our kindergarten and first grade, construction of a 

Ls park pavilion and the paving of our local street.However during this time, 
in fact in the spring of 192@, New Holstein became a city of the fourth 
elass and the raise in the tax rate was nét due to any expenses incurred 
from this change in form of government, in fact our eweceipts from state 
allottments were increased which helped to offset other and new expenses. 
Our State aid for local streets was increased, and the Utility Taxes were 

ee also increased due to the fact that in the case of a village one half of 
such Utility Taxes are allotted to the school fund and in the case of a éity 
form the: entire.amount is credited tothe city. This ruling may now include 

: villages as Ihave not had any recent information on this law. During the 
years of 1950 thru 19454 our tax rate was considerably reduced as our state 
aids increased due to the powers and rights received thru our county board. 

The representation of more members on the county board are very beneficial 
to any city and in your case, with three wards, you would have three members 
to represent you and benefit you on said county board. 

I have tried to cover any information that may be of in- 
terest to you and am willing to state that our tax rate will be decreased 
in the near future in spite of the fact that we are trying to raise a fund 
for the building of a new school which is very necessary to our city. This 
you will not have to meet as you already have a fine school building, your 
streets are paved and from my ohservation your town is fine enough a place 
to be a city as well as other ,laces in the county. 

With more power to you in this venture and hoping that yo 
will call upon me at any time for further information I shall be willing to 
give my time to your effort. 

Very truly; yours, 

ae, Fe. 3 ; City Clerk. 
2 Z
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SOMMITPEES OF THE COUNCIL FOR THE YEAR 1943 - 1944 

FIN NCE ELECTRIC LIGHT PARKS & PUBLIC PROP'RTY 

Rubin Kuehl Timm Leverenz John Buettner 
Irwin P.Heus John Buettner H.C.Thiessen 
Paul Langenfeld H.C. Thiessen Paul Langenfled 
Timm Leverenz Rubin Kuehl Richard Cooley 

RELIEF BOARD OF HEALTH SIDEWALKS, CROSSINGS & 
BRIDGES 

Richard Cooley Irwin P. Heus & 
Irwin P. Heus H.C. Thiessen H.C. Thiessen 
Timm Leverenz John Buettner Paul Iangenfekd 
John Buettner Henry Dorn Richard Cooley 

Henry Dorn 

STREFTS FIRE DEPARTMENT BOARD OF REVIEW e 

Henry Dorn Paul Langenfeld Henry Dorn, First Ward x 
Rubin Kuehl Henry Dorn Rubin Kuehl, Second Ward 
Irwin P. Heus Rubin Kuehl John Buettner, Third Ward 
Timm Leverenz Richhrd Cooley Peul Len genfeld,Fourth Ward 

MAYOR ; W.W.lauson : 

PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL: Henry Dorn 
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TELEPHONE WABASH 1277 CABLE ADDRESS “LIONSINTL” 

~ 2) Re 
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(teary inrenticence - INTERNATIONAL } 
G EE gece pee) Eel Ey 

a Yo) A ©Y . 
OFFICERS C) sx, (© DIRECTORS 

horave Pas PaesioeNT ee oe 
GEORGE RONEN: SOP BURT RUILDING: DALENS TERRE SS L. W. PETERSON, 597 OUELLETTE AVENUE, muineae ONTARIO 

1ST VICE-PRESIDENT KENNETH F. TAYLOR, RAILROAD STREET, NEW MILFORD, CONNECTICUT 

DRE CGI Gllky MEMORIAL UEY Ry ERRAND THROANHOSEITAS. V. ROYAL VERGADES, 527 COURT STREET, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS 

ROANG HE, MURCINIA. ERNEST C. GIBSON, ALVIS HOTEL, MONROE, LOUISIANA 

2ND VICE-PRESIDENT Fees COURIERS ph anviian a! Laie) gacrhes a cneey ceo miei qusexnens 
D. A. SKEEN, 1501 WALKER BANK BUILDING, SALT LAKECITY, UTAH 332 S. MICHIGAN AVE PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA, (WILKINSBURG CLUB) 

*3RD VICE-PRESIDENT CHICAGO, ILL. THOMAS S. NEILSON, SECOND AND CAMELIA STS., BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 

BR. RAINS CoLUAeS. O'REI Liy. 108, HAVANATIGUBA CLIFFORD D. PIERCE, 1420 COMMERCE TITLE BLDG., MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 

2 CHARLES J. STEVENSON, WEST MAIN STREET, CAMBRIDGE, NEW YORK 

esha Ne ug ie FISCAL YEAR 1942-43 HAROLD P. NUTTER, 101 NORTH SEVENTH STREET, CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY 
IN JONES, 350 MCCORMICK BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS (EX-OFFICIO) 

GEO. H. DOBBINS 4 
PAST DIRECTOR 

TELEPHONE BUILDING 

WEYAUWEGA, WISCONSIN 

August 14, 1943 \ 
x 

Mr. Arthur J. Neumeyer ‘ 

Brillion, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Neumeyer: 

I have your letter advising of the appointment of a 

municipal committee consisting of yourself, Mike Becker and Mr. 
Horn to make an investigation and report on the advisability of 

changing yourpresent governmental system of Brillion. 

As you know my home is in Fremont but the main office : 

is here and‘have a pretty substarfial holdings in Weyauwega so 
naturally have observed the handling of municipal affairs. 

While a number of the disadvantages have sort of slipped 

my memory there are a number of advantages I do recall, being:- 

(1) Highway allotments in a city were, and I believe now are, 
double the amount in a village, (2) The increase of your represent- 
ation on the County Board, (3) The administration of the school 
affairs are closely tied up with the city council. This is a 

matter which can be adjusted either way, left as it is at present 
or the entire setup be made tied up with the city council. 

——> 

These are a few of the advantages. 

Glad to be able to report I have just contacted Walter 

Kamp, Mayor, and have arranged for him and one or two of the 
council committee to meet at the council rooms at 7:30 PM, Thurs- 

day evening, August 19th.



I feel sure they will be able to give your committee 
a ve ar picture of the two types of government. 

oe ee = 

3 ._ Being what you term an outsider I am inclined to 
“ look with favor on the city system. 

With kindest regafds to you all, 

Truly yours, 

Gog te 
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Auge 10, 1943 

' Mre George Dobbins 
Veyauyega, Jiseonsin : 

tear deorze: 

- Several weeks eco, at a Lions Club meeting I brought 
up the matter, if it might not be well for 8rillion 
te change from a village te a city, so of course got 
a job wished onto me. They appointed me chairman of 
the muriecivel couittee with Mike Becker, postmaster ‘ 
and ‘enry "orn, Yord dea.er, and asked us to make an 
investirzation. In order to enable us to make an ine 

‘ tellizent report, decided to meet with officials of 
: different small towns, simular to ours. Now, what 

. I would like you to do is to arrange a meeting with. 
your mayor ane ons or tow council members, preferably, 
some evening next week, with the exception of Saturday. 

: Fowever, if next week is not suitable, the following 
weex will be oxXay too. : 

I still hevn't forgotten the worderful reception you 
gave us on our way to Canada in 1936, There will be 
no trips ahd no vacation for us this year on account ; 
of the abnormel conditions and shortage of experienced 
Help. The older we get the harder we have to work 

: and the more responsibility we have to shoulder, © 

fois favor would be sreatiy appreciated and hope I 
: am not tmposing too much on you. Thanking you 

: ‘ very kindly, I an 3 ‘ 

es vest coréially yours, 

Ar cnur d, Neumeyer



Auge 17, 1943. 

ir, Geo. H. Dobbins ' 
Preenont, Visconsin 

Dear Ceorge: 

In resopnse to your highly pleased letter,wkish to : 
advise you that we will ecsll Thursday evening Aug.19th. 
We may arrive e little later than 7:30 as it is rather 
eifficult for sone of us to get away earlier ané it 
is quite a drive, however will try to meakéh@be shortly 

after. , 

I? you hava't anything, for that night, like to meet 
: with you also. During these hectic days and gas rationing 

don"t have a chance to get around and meet friends 
O6 OftON So ame A, te See es 

Thanks much for the information contained in your letter 

and the trouble you have cone to in arranging this 
meeting, and hope it won't be in vain. 

Very truly yours, 

C= Ly y 
* PS S g- WELL. Gages 

i toe Ce Bog emma 

< Arthur J. Neuneyer’
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Tekakwitha Rural Station ay yaa a 
eee ; | = E 

Sisseton, South Dakota ee a 

Sept. 10th, 1942 

My Dear Benefektttey;come to my door - there is no bitterness : 

in their hearts - just helpless children: 

. How happy you would make me, if you would say - 

"Don't be a piker, Father John - take them in - here is a 

couple of loaves of bread or a pair of shoes - I won't miss 

that - I'll get it back some way." - You bet, you will - He 

said "Give and it shall be given unto you!" T bank on that - 

won't you? 

May I still call myself your 

Missionary friend 

beth bw 
J. J. Pohlen, Oblate Missionary



Weyauwega : Wisconsin— 

October 20, 1943. 

Mr. Arthur J  Neumeyer, Chairman, 

B. L. C. Municipal Committee, é 
Brillion, Wisconsin. ' 

Dear Mr. Neymeyer, 

In answer to your letter of September 28th, ‘ 
relative to information regarding to a change from a 
Village form of government to that of a City will say 
that the advantages gained are more than offset. by the 
increase in taxes and other advantages of the village 
_given up. t 

f We have noticed no increase in taxes at our 
‘ plant as the result of this change. There is however 

j a decided advantage, and that of the larger representation 
on the County Roard. State Highway aids are: increased, 

ce or rather doubiéd, which we believe effect a ‘reduction in 
f taxes. 

e : The High school system has elso benefited by 
‘ this form of government; seems to be a better means of 

: © administering the affairs of the school. The School board 
rK& has been increased from three to five members. 4 

N Very truly yours, 

Aa ( = ss :



. Sept. 28, 1943 

Cronicle Publishing Co. 
Weyauwoga, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

As chairman of the municipal committee of the 
Brillion Lions Club, we are carrying on an ex- 
tensive investigation as to the advisability of | 
changing Brillion from a village to a three ward 
city form of government. At our last committee 
meeting it was d@cided that I contact several in- 
dustries, banks, publishers, ete. in small cities 
that were incorporated within the last few years 
to find out if theyewere in favor of the change, 
if so, please give several reasons for facts to 
be presented to our club, 

Our main advantages here would be to get more re= 
presentation on the county board, state highway aid 
would be double and we perhaps would get the entire 
city limits within the school district which is not 
the case now. 

It seems the ones opposed to the move feel that 
the taxes will be higher, but judging from our sur- 
vey go reper es shouldn't be a great deal of 
difference in carrying on the governmentel affairs 
which in our opinion should egal disadvantaces. 

Our high school @ébating teams aré also going to make 
a study of this subject and present tne pros and cons 
at a club meeting or probably at a public get to- 
gether, which should prove most interesting. 

Any information you may have to offer, either for or 
against, will be welcome and greatly appreciated. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Arthur J. Neumeyer, chairman 
B. L. €. municipal committee 

AdNibes :
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: Y Lodi Canning Company 
f Lodi, Wisconsin 

ace 
JANUARY 14, 1919 Dear Sir: 

| 
| 

1s chairman of the municipal committee of the Brillion 
Lions Club, we are carrying on an investigation as 
to-the advisability of changing Brillion from a village 

| to.a three ward 
| : 

| 

| 
| 
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OFFICE OF COUNTY TREASURER 
= VILAS COUNTY uw 

Stee EAGLE RIVER, WISCONSIN 

October 26, 1943 

Mr, Arthur Neumeyer 
en Eee A itt WiC i i oad 

Deer Sirs 
4 

} Your letter of September 28 addressedyto the Eagie River Review was today turned over to me for reply, When I | noted the date of your inquiry there was some doubt as to | the value of any information I can give you,as you may have i received seme from other source. 
: 

{ At the time Eagle River changed from village to city | 1 . form of government I was a member of the village board of I trustees and since have served six years on the city council | | a <\ as well as representative from the first ward on the Vilas 1 | F : County Board. At the time I was elected County Treasurer, in | eae 1942, I was chairman of the County Board so have observed the | snipe . transition of Eagle River from a village to a city both ee : or .. from the benefits derived as a_member of the City Council { € and as a member of the County Board, | | i 

i 1 . \ In your letter you'stated the chief reasons for . E changing to city form, that is the additional state highway ee aids and the increased representation on the County Board, | . In Eagle River the voters have always elected the same men \ as aldermen and as county: board supervisors. This has a dig» \ tinct advantage in the fact that the same men are familiar = x ee with the needs of the city both from the standpoint of a | city father and as a county board representative, and elimin- ' 5 ates any “buck-passing", We often at our city council meet= i i ings discussed various county problems as they affected the | | os city and decide to vote as a unit on the County Board when : . the issue was presented, : | ] ' 
: A very striking example of the value of additional { voted on the County Board is a matter of tax equalization pseg : that is coming up at the annual County Board Meeting on | 3 ’ November 9th. The district supervisor of assessments has re= boca cently made a report on the equalization of assessments in | | ig Viles County and has found: in his survey that the City of eee Eagle River has in the past been paying, along with several 4 i 4 other towns, a much higher percentage of the state and county | i ae tax than they should pay on an equalized assessment. The ace : ; : ceptence of this report is of vital interest to the city and se r S| with a representation of four votes instead of one it appears 

| 
_ : ? cs oe ate — . SS —————— . 

ae 
5 

PONDENCE FROM CITIES BELOW 5,00 y 
TOE AAETED ON DURING THE SUMMER AND FALL OF — 

ALL WITH FAVORABLE COMMENTS TO OUR INQUIR



et a 

OFFICE OF COUNTY TREASURER 
: VILAS COUNTY 

a. EAGLE RIVER, WISCONSIN 

that the report will be accepted, thus saving the taxpayers 
of Eagle River about $6000 that they have in the past been 
paying annually on the County Tax. 

Eagle River has four wards. One of the arguments 
against changing to a city was that the cost of elections 
would bnerease , as it was claimed that a separate voting 

. precinct for each ward wovld be necessary and that the num= 
ty ber of election officials woud be increased from seven to 
tN twenty eight. This we overcame by having one central poling 

\ Place for all wards and two complete sets of election af- ; 
NI ficials, fourteen, ea ch set of officials handling two wards. 
e Each ward had their individual ballot boxes. This has worked 

\ out very satisfactory, whereas previously one board canvassed 
the entire city vote now the work is divided among two. 

, It. is also generally agreed that the increased 
VV powers of a city council to do things not permitted by 

, village boards is of considerable advantage to a community 
; en_thoueh-Ghe—608ts—Oof- OpEeratls May be slighthy~imnereased. eee: 

; Or appt. fa bf BAG . 
: I trust’ that some of the information given here 

may be of some value to your organization in taking a step 
forward in changing to the city form of governa If you 
have further questions or if in any way can give you any. 
other information, please feel free to make such a request. 

Very truly yours, 

P G- 

Aree 

County Treasur
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Hk OMT DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION 
rd ROOM 1000, STATE OFFICE BUILDING 

. MADISON 

September 4, 1943 IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO: 

Mr, Arthur J. Neumeyer, 
Brillion, Wisconsin, 

Dear Sirs 

We do not have any material at this office on 
manager form of government, However, we are taking the 
liberty of referring your letter of August 31 to 
Miss Almere Scott, Debating Department, University Extension ; 
Division, who may be able to supply you with some material 
on the subject, 

Very truly yours, 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION 

; MG wos RSM-C M i ccounting Division



THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION DIVISION 

MADISON 6 

DEPARTMENT OF DEBATING AND PUBLIC DISCUSSION September 9, 1943 

4 

Mr. Arthur J. Neumeyer 
Neumeyer Art Studio 
Brillion, Wisconsin 

My dear Mr. Neumeyer: 

Your request to the Wisconsin Tax Commission for material 
on the advantages and disadvantages of a city form of govern- 
ment in place of a village form of government has "been re- 
ferred to the Department of Debating and Public Discussion of 
the University Extension Division since this is the state-wide 
library functioning agency for the University. The Tax Com= 
mission referred to us a copy of the letter of September 4 : 
written to you in which it refers to the manager form of govern- 
ment, We have not included in the material sent to you anything 
on the manager form of government but rather on the advantages 
or disadvantages of incorporation into a city. There are, of course, 

different types of city government and we could send you loan 
package libraries on the mayor-council, the city manager, the com- 
mission, and perhaps other types of city government if that is what 2 
you desire. 

Please feel free to write to us again if we can be of any 
further aid. 

Very truly yotirs, i 

4 L. Scott, Director ~ 
AS Dept. Debating and Public Discussion 

o : 

& 
$s a
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; Auge 31, 1943 

Wisconsin Tax Commission 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

As chairmen of the municipal committee cf our lecal 
Lions Club should like to cet some information on tie 
advantages and disadvantages of a city form of govern= 
ment in place of a villaze form of governmente 

We are contempleting of making a change here and should 
like to be better informed when making our report to the 
Club and the village boerd.here, 

Thanks much for any enlightenment you may have to offer. 

Very truly yours, 

Arthur J, heumeyer
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MOSINEE, WISCONSIN 

\ ' 

October 7, 1943 

Arthur J. Neumeyer 7 
/ 

Brillion, Wis. 

Dear Sir:'! 
‘ 

In reply to your letter of September 29, inquiring about the advantages 

ae of the city form of government, we submit the following informations 

Mosinee changed from the village form to a four ward city form of govern- 

ment about fifteen years ago and there appears to be very little difference 

in actual governmental costs. At the same time however we have increased the 

representation on the county board and what is more important, it appears that in 
\ e 

the ward system people as a rule take more interest in their local government. 

No. one nere "Bs expressed regret relative to-the change. 

‘ ; Very truly.yours, 

‘0 MOSINEE TIMES 

. RAH:EIS \ / 
s 

: fe 

: ‘ . ! 
j ‘ 
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Lj Mosinee Commercial Bank 
é Mosinee, Wisconsin E 

ors Dear Sirs: 

As chairman of the Municipal committee of the Brillion 
a Lions Club, we are carrying~on an extensive invest- 

: igation as to the advisability of changing Brillion 

a. from a village to a three ward city form of government. 

- At our last committee meeting it was decided that I ¢on- 

. ao tact several industries, banks, publishers, ete., in 

gmall cities that were incorporated within the last few 
years to find out if they were in favor of the change, 
if so, please give several reasons for facts to be pre- 
sented to our club. d 

Our main advantages here would be to get more represent- 

ation on the county board, state highway aid would be — 
double and we anticipate to get the entire city limits “ 
within the school district which is not the case now. 

It seems the ones opposed to the move feel that the taxes 
will be higher, but judzing from our survey so far, there 
shouldn't be a great deal of difference in carrying on the 

, governmental affairs which in our opinion should outweigh 

any disadvantages. : 

Our high school debating teams are also going to make a 

study of this subject and present the pros and cons at ‘a 

club meeting or probably at a publie get-together, which 

should prove most interesting. : 

Any information you may have to offer, either for or 

against, will be welcome and greatly apvreciated. 

ait Very sincerely yours, 

Veet ep VE, KK Bilge 
Ping fad ee Arthur Lfeumeyep,/chairman 
a FOR EFL Y pf awe Muni cing committee 

BA 1 oa if Budi ak 
oe, Oe SM ae c YN as AJNrbes 

: THE NEUMEYER BUILDING 

IME MOsT UNIQUE AND MODERN



1 talked to the Miayor and he said the big advantage 

is the membershpp on the county board. We have eight 

council member, four wards, four of the eight members 

are on the county board, one from each ward. 

: Taxes are not any more under the city system, for us. 

All like it much better here.
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\j October 22, 1943 

Mr. Arthur J. Neumeyer, 
Municipal Committee Chairman, 
Brillion, “isconsin. 

Dear Mr. Neumeyer: 

I have your letter of Yctober 16th. asa 
matter of precaution against the opposition finding 
some flaw in the proceedings, I believe it would be . 
advisable to employ an attorney to take care of all l 
the details in changing over from the village to the 
eity form of government. We had our village attor- 

ney take care of the matter for us. 

be We retained all our old ordinances. We N : 
Ox, ( did not _re-draft them,--neither did we re-publish 
\N them. In making the change the first step necess- A Nee 
\-y ary is to take a census of the population. Our 

“derk informed me that he did not think the entire = 
s ¥ cost here was $100.00. Za. aief mreeteery arree (7 ¥S 
SS Chr XR f . 

. There is 2 proceedure that can be followed 
so that the matter of changing over may be voted 
upon at the spring election. Of course, if the 
proposition carried you would then have an addition- Q 
al expense of holding a special election. I be- 
lieve that if your Board would give this matter = 
careful consideration they would not hesitate at 
all to make the change. If you happen to have more 
than two members living in a certain section of the = 
city which might be covered by one of the wards { 
it would be necessary for one of the present members : 
to retire. buch a case happened in our cityiin the 
first ward. However, the man who retired from the - 
Board was elected supervisor to represent the ward 
on the County Board. 

If 1 can be of any further help to you 
please advise. wD 

Yours very truly, SK 

UNION STATE Be 8 
BY: 

M4 Mite 
HWB/a H. W. Belter, President. :



3 Get. 16, 1945 

Mr. H.W. Belter é 
Tautona, Yiseonsin 5 

Dear Yr. Belter: 

It is with a great deal of pleasure ané gatisfaction 
to acknowledge your very instructive letter of October 
Sth, in answer to my inquiry. I em sure it will be 
of consicerable help to our committee in presenting 
our proposal, 

Since you were a village trustee for many years and k : now an alderman under the city form of government, I 
would like a few more questionedcleared up; that is 
if I am not imposing too much on you. Some of the : 
questions we have been asked regaréing the incornora- 
tion procedure we could not anawer intelligently and 
feel confident that with your experience you could 
give us much of this information. : 

Does it require the services of an attorney? 

Can the present ordinances be retained, or would it 
be advisable to have them re-draftea and brought 
up-to-date? 

; Tf the old ordinances are retained, must they be 
re=adverti sed? 

Must some sort of a resolution be érawn up and presented? 

: Is there anything else that wlll add to the cost of 
making the chanse? 

can you give us an estimate what the approximate cost 
of the change-over to a three ward city would be? 

Tf we cannot convince the majority of the village 
board members, could this be decided oy the vote of 
the people at noxt soring's clection? 

Thanking you very kindly for the helaful information 
that you have already given us anc if you can help us 
out on the above quest‘ons, %6 will belve a few more 

: of our vroblems in our undertaking. 

; “ost cordially yours, 

Arthur J. Neumever.
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ia i Plainfield 

UNION STATE BANK — / 4 eal aR Redgranite 
<«K Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation D> Oo WAUTOMA 

H. W. BELTER, PRESIDENT 
R. M. ANDERSON, CASHIER 

qc Bey Wieetecesionny | : 
one catien - Wis. 
M. F. CHIPMAN, ASST. CASHIER e # , 

October 8, 1943 

Arthur J. Neumeyer, Chairman, © : Oy 

B.L.C. Municipal Committee, a 

Brillion, Wisconsin. u F. 
: ee 

Dear Mir, Neumeyer: 

I have your letter of September 29th addressed 

to the Union State Bank. Wautoma has been under the 

city form of government since April, 1940. 

You have mentioned the main reasons for chang- 

ing from the villege to the city form of government. In 

the event that the village of Brillion would adopt the 

city form of government you will.find that you will have 

more representation“on the County Board, which, we believe 

means a great deal. In addition, pe Alege have more highway 

eid. You may also choose to come under the city form of ss ; 

school administration. In our city we did this. 

; ; ty 
Our School Board Members are now elected at the ‘i 

spring election. As you know, under the old set up 

the members were elected in July, and it is our experience 

that July school meetings are poorly oy ae, eed the 
city form of school administration the Schoo “Board must 

submit their budget to the City Council for approval. j 

This is an advantage as it gives the Council an oppor- 

tunity to arrange their budget accordingly. 

\ When we changed over to the city form of gov— 

\f \ “ ernment we had the same arguments from the opposition——- 
X the cost would be greater. We have found that this is not 
\\ a fact. : 

S\ / You of course know it is not necessary to have 

Sy ac a polling place in each ward. In our city all three wards 

iy RY vote in the same polling place. However, each ward has 

p y its own ballot boxes. If there is an additional expense 

ND. 2 on account of changing over to the city form of government 
WY \ 8 
MW ye it would be the item of providing more ballot boxes. 
a
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Arthur J. Neumeyer, Chairman, 

% —2- 

R J 
Ys : 2 

Ve 3 I might say that I 2 been a Village Trustee 
A > for many years and zed personally made quite e thorough 

NY NY) investigation before proposing to the Village Board that 
\ we change to the city form of government. All of us 
S ARK who were Trustees at the time of the change are still 
: XY aldermen, which, I think, proves to a certain extent 

ye that the public is satisfied or at least some of us 
X¥ sl would be on our way out by this time. : 

Yours truly, 

UNION STATE B ANK : 

HWB/a H. W. BELTER, President : 

a
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rt Y PHONE1OO «0° i 3 : ae ARTHUR J. NEUMEYER 

= Z/ ; ; Brillion, Wisconsin : 

hidia ee ee Sept. 29, 1943 
= ed > eke aes en : é 

Seay aes pes 

‘ff. + (bape ey ob Sn GE IT 

GAME sAEti? | ; Dear Sirs: : : 

: ‘Aes chairman: of the Municipal committee of the Brillion 
Lions Club, we are carrying on an extensive investe- 
igation as to the advisability of changing Brillion 
from a village to a three ward city form of government. 
At our last committee meeting it was Gicided that I cone 

_ tact several industries, barks, publishers. etc., in 
sneil-citles that were incorporated within the last few 
years to find out 1f they were in favor of the change, 

: if so, please give several reasons for facts to be pre- 
sented to our club. ‘ 

Our main advantages here would be to get more represent- 
: ation, on the county board, stete highway aid would be 

. double and we anticipate to get the entire city limits , 
: ' within the school district which is not the case now. 

: It seems the ones opposed. to the move feel that the taxes 
will be higher, but judging from our survey so far, there 
shouldn't be a great deal of difference in carrying on the 
governmental affairs which in our opinion should outweigh 
any disadvantages. ; 

Our high school debating teams are algo going to make a 
study of this subject and present the pros and cons at a 
club goebing or probably at a public get-together, which 
should prove most interesting. 

Any information you may have to offer, either for or 
against, will be welcome and greatly appreciated. 

Very sincerely, yours, 

i Py 7p ine = 
i 7a ak Are 4 unéy ey,’ chairman 

a Nits Be Le Ce Municipal comm! ttee 
Es in ie 

NK a ASN: bes 

=: THE NEUMEYER BUILDING ai t ee :



I find that H. E? Belter, who took more interest than anyone 
else here in the formation of our City government, has written you 
and given you all the information I could on the subject. 

Yours very truly, : 

dp We : NAA I7 
u (
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——____— PACKERS OF —____—_ 

WISCONSIN FANCY PEAS, CORN AND BEETS 

LODI’S IDOL BRAND BIRCH BLUFF BRAND 
‘ SUGAR BUSH BRAND DAY BY DAY BRAND 

DR. T. O. GOERES, President and General Manager LODI, WIS. October 2, 1943 

Mr. Arthur J. Newmeyer, Chairman 
BL C Municipal Committee 
Brillion, Wis. 

Dear Sir: 

We made the change from a village to a city severaifyears ago and have 
not regretted making the change. We made this change for the fol) owing 
reasons: 

Ud 1-It gave us more representation on the County board. (We are located 
in the eorner of the County and needed, more representation, ) 

x eS 

e-We get more state aid for our streets. (---em*y double) 

S-It gives our City Council better representation. Now we have two 
Aldermen from each. werd, where as before we had six at large. 
Committees ere appointed with at least one Alderman from each 
ward. If there are complaints they come to me es Mayor and then 

, I refer them back to the alderman-of that ward for further in- 
vestigation, 

With all these drives that are on now it does help to have wards to 
work in instead of having to go over the entire city. : 

We still have our central election polling station and we have three 
ballot boxes, one for each ward. (We have three werds) 

If you make the change I am sure it is e move in the right direction. 

One of your school instructers is a Lodi Boy. Mr Ray Schmiedlin, 
Give him my best regards. 

My old home was Kiel. Used to play ball in your town many years ago. 

Wishing you success in your venture, I am 

Yours very truly, 

Mayor of Lodi
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Sept. 28, 1943 

Lodi Canning Company 
Lodi, Wisconsin : 

Dear Sir: - : 

Ag chairman of the municipal committee of the t 
brillion Lions Club ;we are carrying on an extensive 
investigation as to the advisability of changing 
Brillion from a village to m three ward city form, “fide 
of governnent. At our last committee meeting it). 
was decided that I contact several industrics banks 
ete. in small elties that were incorporated within AS 

2 _ the last few years to find, out if theyarwebeinnpaver 4 
4 + we oBjane change, ae give several reasons 
b or _ facts to be-Sresented te our club. Co~ ~ 

“ oarcmam stivantanet ‘Were would be to get more repre~ 
sentation on the Soe aaa state highway aid 
would be double and we o ulé_cet the entre 
city limits within the sehool eS is not, 
the case now. Zp pent fe ahi ty Gel 

a i uo o 

Our high school debating teams are also foing to 
make a study of this subject and present the pros — 
and cons at a elub meeting or probably at a public 

: get together, whieh should prove most interesting. 

Any information you may have to offer, either for 
or against, will be wolcone and creatiy appreciated. 

Very sincerely yours, } 

; ; Artaur J, Neumeyer, chairman 
‘ BR. L. C. municipal committee



County Court- Bdge County 

W. CG. O'CONNELL, Jupce a 

3 JUNEAU, WISCONSIN 

19 October 1943 

Arthur J. Neumeyer, Chairman 
B.L.C. Municipal Committee 
Brillion, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Neumeyer: 

Re: City Incorporation 

I have your letter of October 16 and am interested 
in your situation at Brillion. 

You have asked certain questions and I shall try to 
give you what information I believe you desire. 

Your first question asks whether or not the services of 
an attorney are necessary in incorporation. While of course it 
might be possible for some local person to follow all of the 
statutory reauirements without the aid of an attorney, it 
certainly is my advice to you to have an attorney because there 
are so many angles to incorporation proceedings that it would 
seem best and safest to have an attorney. You ask what costs 
there might be in connection with some of these matters. This 
of course will probably be a question between the council and 
your attorney... Perhaps you will be able to get an estimate 
of the cost from some local attorney who could be contacted. 

Another question in your letter is whether or not 
present ordinances may be retained in case the board objected 
to spending money to have them redrafted and brought up to date. 
Section 61.58, being the section under which villages of 1,000 
population may become cities, refers to the issuance of a 
certificate as set forth in subsection 6 of Section 62.06. ; 
In the same section there is this provision: "(%) Existing 
Ordinances. Ordinances in force in the territory or any part 
thereof as far as not inconsistent with the provisions of 
Chapter 62 shall continue in force until altered or repealed." 
Section 62.01 (3) provides, "Ordinances in force so far as not 
inconsistent herewith shall continue in force until altered 

ae or repealed." 

ft 
Ee I might state that when Fox Lake became a city the 

‘ z % y old ordinances remained in force for some months and about a 
Ww os k year or so later standard ordinances were adopted and put in 

¢ ys v 
s
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book form and notice given under the statutes that they may be 
found at the City Clerk's office. This made it unnecessary under 
the statute to reprint all the ordinances in a local paper. 

You ask whether some sort of resolution must be drawn 
up and presented to the village board. You are advised that 

y Section 61.58 provides that by a two-thirds vote of the members 
Yo of the board of trustees a resolution determining that the 

village become a city may be passed. The resolution is required 
and all that is required of course is to have the provisions of 
that section embodied in the resolution. 

You also ask if a majority of the village board members 
could not be prevailed upon to pass such a resolution whether a 
vote of the people next spring could take its place. You are 
advised that Section 61.58, Wisconsin Statutes, requires a vote 
of two-thirds of the members of the village board of trustee. 
I might comment that if your village has a population of 1500 
or more that incorporation as a city may take place under Section 
62.06 and this provides for a petition for submission of the 
question to the electors signed by 100 taxpayers and electors 
and a referendum is then held as provided in that section. 
Thus it would seem that unless you can get your board of trustees 
by a two-thirds vote to vote to become a city that unless your 
population is 1500 or more there is no method prescribed for 
becoming a city. 

Section 61.5% provides for the taking of e census as 
provided therein but Chanter 66 of the Laws of 1943} amends that 
section to read that whenever a resident population of a village 
shall exceed 1,000 either as shown by a special census to be 
taken or by the last Federal census thet the proceedings may be : 
taken. Thus it means that if by the 1940 census Brillion had 

/ more than 1,000 people that no special census would be required 
.» to be taken but that the certificate from the Census Bureau at 

Washington certify"SPillion as a village of more than 1,000 
population would be sufficient. 

, I believe in my last letter I outlined the various 
\ t advantages and matters connected with becoming a city and I can 
X ve think of no other cost that would be involved except the items 

; i you mentioned and the items mentioned in this letter. 

_ It would be my suggestion that if the cost of attorneys! 
Xi fees and the cost of redrafting ordinances,if that appears prover, 

NY V are the only objections that perhaps your municipal committee, 
Wy Chamber of Commerce or some organization might underwrite that 

¢ ; cost and thus clear un any objections as to the matter of costs. 

NY As stated in the former letter, we found no disadvantage 
or additional cost connected with the city government after the
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incorporation except as mentioned in my previous letter. 

If there is anything further about which you wish to 
write me I will be glad to correspond with you because I 
apvreciate how interested you and some of your townspeople are 
in this matter. I can appreciate this especially due to the ; 
fact that many of us were interested a few years ago in the 
incorporation of the city of Fox Lake. 

Very truly yours, 

— neon wae 
; County Judge Pete 

WOO:GJ



s 
Oct. 16, i945 

Hone W. C. O'Connell 
Juneau, Wisconsin 

Year Ure O'Connell: 

Tt is with a great deal of pleasure and satisfaction to acknowledve your letter snd instructive material which you rushed to me-via special celivery a short 3 time azo. I am sure it will be of considerable help to our committes in presenting our provosal, 

Since you have been a leader in thtge1 nétynréntstonr movements, would like a few nore questions cleared up; that is if T an not impoging too such on you. Some of the questions we here been asked regarding the in« corporation brocedure we could not answer iatelligently and feel confident that you can help us out on these, 

noes it require the services of an attorney? 

“an the vresent ordinances be retaine®, in cage the board objecte? to svend money at this time to have them re-drafted and broucht ud=-to-date? i 

If the old ordinances are retained must they be 
re-ndvertised? 2 d 

Yust some sort of a resolution,¢rawn up ané presented? 

Is there anything else that will aca to the cost of : making the change? 

can 7 ee uB an approximate estimate what the cost will be to change to a three ward city? 
4 Aree Chremeh. Cina ston an 

Ih thechp ot wenvannettcenmtios the majority of the village Yoard-menbers couid this be decides by the : vote of ne people next gpring or at any other time? 

Thanking you very kindly for the consideration you have siven \ud in this matter ana hope thet some day I may have the pleasure of thanking you personally, 

“Most eordinlly yours, 

Arthur J. Neumeyer, chairnuean 
ile SES a Maw rae) Cams than
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STATE BANK OF Fox LAKE 

Fox LAKE, WISCONSIN 

September 30, 1943 

Mr. Arthur J. Neumeyer, Chairman 
B LC Municipal committee 
Brillion, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Neumeyer: 

We have your favor of September 28, 1943, concerning the 
change of Brillion from a village to a city and while 
this change was made in our town several years ago, I 
have not given the matter sufficient consideration to 
properly give you the advantages or disadvantages. 

Mr. W. C. O'Connell and attorney here when the change was 
made and now Hon. W. C. O'Connell, County Judge, was the 
leader in this movement and I would suggest that you write 
to him or to Mayor W. H. Weisel. 

I am very sorry we cannot give you the desired informtion. 

Cordially yours, 

President. 

fo if _frte 

ee



County Court-Dodge County 

Ww.c, ConnEL JUDGE 

JUNEAU, WISCONSIN 

Oct. 4,1943. 
Mr. Arthur J. Neumeyer, 
Chm. B.L.C. Municipal Committee, 
Brillion,Wisconsin. 
Dear Mr. Neumeyer: 

Re: Village-City Question. 

Your letter was received to-day. 

It just happened that I was one of the promoters of 
the idea of having the 1937 Legislature enact the 1000 
population limit statute for villages, through Senator Panzer, 
our representative in the Senate. 

I located a copy of a draft of my argument made 
before a committee at Madison in May,1937,and enclose it,for your 

ap Use. You need not return it. 
~ 

a Of course the increas®in supervisors on the county 
y 5 board is an important advantage-and has proved so in our case. 

: (AS The state highway aid is doubled,as you know. 
Re 

| S > We have found no disadvantages. Provision was made, 
“se \A in our case, for one election board to handle all elections- 

« “\ and the only increase in cost is found in pBinting three 
‘ » sets of city ballots. This item is small. 

SX Of course ord@inances were redrafted- but this matter 
needs revision every few years in a city or a village. 

s The big advantage ,as we see it, is the increased 
ye prestige in correspondence with out of town firms,and the 

8 feeling that increased membership on the county board is 
\ a? a distinct advantage. 
Nav 
\ Trusting that I have been able to give you some 
ss information, and wishing you luck whether you remain a village 

or become a city, Very truly, (nee u 

fe wco/c W.C.0'Connel1l a



Re: Senate Bill fs §,changing words "twleve hundred" to 
"one thousand" in Section 61.58% Wis.Stats,relating to minimum 
population required of villages to become fourth class cities. 

1. History: Up,to 1897 no minimum was required in population,for a 
village to become a fourth class: city by special act. 

Chapter 287-98 of laws of 1897,provided for population of 
1500 as a minimum km in a village proposing to become a city. 

In 1981, after 24 years, minimum was changed to 1209, 

From 1961 to date , 16 years, the 1200 figures has heen in 
force. ‘ 

2. POWER OF LEGISLATURE: 

In a majority of states,including Wisconsin, the creation of 
a municipal corporation, within the limits of a state, is withine 
the power of the legislature,to be exercised according to its 
judgment,will and discretion.Citing 13 Wis. 798. 

No specail figure as to minimum in the constitution or 
\ other documents, mx except the statutes. 

\ 
SN 3. ONE THOUSAND FIGURE USED IN Sec. 61.07(11). 
R. 

r is ‘ Sec. 61.07(11) of Wis. Stats. gives a figure of 1999 es a 
Rie minimum,when it provides that if a fourth class city falls below 

WS 1000 population, by national census,the elett-r may by 2 7/5 vote decid 
* to become a village. 

ye Thus,the present bill m& for a change to more than Lean 
ov population, will put the rule in line with 61.97(117 > 

4, REASONS FOR CHANGE: 

“phen, (A). Definition of a village: " Any small assemblages of houses 
(> ( for dwelling or business,or both, in the country,rhether situated 

upon regularly laid out streets and alleys,or not".11% Wie, 79A, 
rs 

po (B). Definition of a city: " A municipal corporation of » larger 
0 Ln class than a village,somewhat more densely populated", 
he 

v i (C). A village of more than 1000 population has all of the nrohlems of 
Y a city,viz. paved streets, sewerage, public parks, fire denartment, 

police department, bond issues, municipal water and light nlants,ete. 

Under the home rule statutes, villages and cites are 91lowed 
home rule,under certain pe alan so this change would not fotet 
upon the electors additiofi‘dangers,if such they were considered, 

As long as the question of becomeing a city must be submitted to 
v the voters, no village would be required to come under this ruve, 

og unless it wished so to do. 

\r } (D). The ordinary ward in most cities of the fourth clacs has 
a less than 500 population, making about 759 voters at an election. 
f In a village of more than 1000 and less than 12990 population, 
t 600 to 700 voters are in one preseinct. For example,Fox Lake,in 

\ Dodge County has about 1050 population, at this time, with 689 voter 

. t 4
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. | (E). Many of the fourth class cities of the state now have 
# less than 1200 population, according to the last census revorts. 
y v No harm has come to other municipalities because of this condition. 

: 8 present fourth class citites have populations between 
\( 4 1000 and 1200 and #7are below 1000. 

Bayfield,Bayfield County- 1195 
Alma,Buffalo County- 1009 
Owen, Clark County- 1102 
Juneau, Dodge County 1154 
Altoona,Eau Claire County 1004 
Princeton, Green Lake Co. 1183 
New Lisbon,Juneau County 1076 
Schullzburg,Lafayette Co. 1041 

err ° en eel 

Buffalo,Buffal County 261 é 

Colby,Clark County 849 
Fountain City, Buffal°Co. 880 
Glenwood,8t.Croiz Co. 771 
Greenwood,Clark Co. 651 
Pittsville,Wood Co, 508 
Prescott ,Pierce ‘Co. 735 

yf 
$ There are about 15 villages which would be eligible to become 

NY fourth class cities,under the 1000 rule.¢ S< +++ Po) 
-W 

¥ There are 17 villages now over 1200 population which ha not 

¢ taken advantage of becoming a city under the 1200 rule. 

. Vy Thus,it is shown that the home sentiment has controlled this 

‘ matter. 

(F). Fox Lake's position: Fox Lake,in Dodge County, is a wkk 

village which will be 100 years old in 1938. The Library Board and +) 

citizens,generally, desire to become a city at the age of 190 years. 

Wexxhave It has a census,as of 1937, showing ahout 

1030 to 1040 population, with 650 voters or adults. 
tt has a lake region tributary to the vi? ‘age, 

and within a mile or so ,of several . hundred, being largerfin the summer, 

course. This lake region is in the township of Fox Lake. 

IN CONCLUSION: It appears that. this extension of the home rule 

idea cannot be of harm to any municipalities ,of the state,and vould 

give to the villages of over 1000 populations £6 foin the ranks of the 

fourth class cities,if the electhrs so desired. The trend hac heen fro 

1500 to 1200, and 1000 appears to be just as reasonable a figure to set 

\ Bes ae Ge; (GP 
r.C.O0'Conneil, Village Attorney,For Take, 

Podge Co.Wis. 
May 13,1937.



A) Villege’which would be eligible to heeome eittes of the fourth 
Class,under the 1000 population rule: 

Brillion,Calumet County 1167 
Ellsw8th, Pieree Co, 1194 

Y Galesville, TrempeleauCo.1969 
Gillette ,Oconto. Co. 1076 

+ Grafton ,Ozaukee Co. 1065 
+ Lodi, Columbia Co. 1065 
* Fox Leke Dor ge Co. 1020 (1927 census) 

Milton,Rock Co. 1128 
New Glarus,Green Co. 1010 
Pewaukee,Waukeshe Co. 1067 
Randolph,Podge Co.(Col.) 11612 
Rib lake Sayles Co. 1180 
Sauk City, Sauk Co. 1137 : 

/ Weutoma,Waushara Co, 1044 - 
West Seiem,LeCrosse Co, 1011 

/& Peyaunega ,Waupaca Co. 1067 : 

vr Umre A po 
pr a ‘ 

“ ‘ ~~ - j



OFFICE OF THE CLERK 

CRY OF GALESVILEE 
W. R. SHONAT, CLERK 

GALESVILLE, WISCONSIN 

October 1 1943 

Mr Arthur J Neumeyer, Chairman 
Municipal Committee 
Brillion Wis. : 

Dear Sir; 

Your letter to The Galesville Republican 
asking information on the change from a village to a 
city government, has been handed to me to answer. 

With us the only argument which had any 
weight for the change was the increase of representatives 
on the county board; but if most of the villages ina 
county make the change, which was the case in our county, 
then the advantage is neutralized and you are all just 
where you were in the beginning except you have a more 
cumbersome county board with less individual responsibility. 
We can see no other argument which would justify the change. 

One argument against the change is the fact 
that the members of the city council must be composed 
of an equal representation from each ward which you can 
plainly see is a hindrance to getting your ablest men on 
the council. 

The chief reason for not making the change is that 
the word "Village" stands for a community of a smaller 
size than the word "City". It is a misnomer to attach the 
word "City" to a community whose size places it in the 
"Village" class. The change appears to be an effort to 
swell our chests, and when we all get to swelling our 
chests the situation gets to be humorous to say the least. 

This letter will not help you solve your problem 
but we wish to extend to you our sympathy as fellow-travelers 
along the same road. 

Very truly yours, z 

O. D. Witherbee, Mayor 
"City" of Galesville



R. RICHARDS, President DIRECTORS 
W. O. SHEAR, Vice President R. RICHARDS Weanou vere FARMERS STATE BANK ‘wo'stas 
A. E, SHEBECK, Cashier ADOLPH LISKER 
EMOGENE PINCH, Asst. Cashier FRED WOPAT 

HARRY T. JORDAN 

W. B. RUNDELL. 

HILLSBORO é WISCONSIN FolpBavils 

Sept.30th,1943. 

“  Mr.aArthur J.Neumeyer Chr., 
Brillion,Wis. 
Dear Sir: 

We have your letter dated Sept.29th, 

requesting comment on merits of incorporation. 

You have correctly recited the pertinent 

: factors in favor of incorporation. The writer was an active 

member of a special local comnittee that paved the way for 

incorporation procedure for the City of Hillsboro. The 

advantages far outway any possible objections. 

Tell. your tax payers thatstaxes are going 

to be so high for the next hundred years (Especially income 

taxes) that any small increase in local costs of municiagal 

government will not be noticed in the shuffle. 

Yours truly, 

W.B.Ryndell ae
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ESTABLISHED 1897 

STate Bank or INDEPENDENCE 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $70,000.00 

Sept 30 1943 
Mr Arthur J Neumey¥P°°ENBENREN”'SCONS' 
B.L.C. Municipal Committee. 

Dear Sir; 
Your letter of the 29th received and contents noted . 
In reply don't know if I can tell you very much which 

you do not already know. The reason that aur village got changed 
over to a city was pretty much an idea that our village president 
had, he being a lawyer he went to a lot of extra work to put his 
idea into effect. There is this to be said about a city being 
devided into wards, you have two alderman from each ward and a 
better representation of the people, this holds true for county 
representation at the county board , one from each ward « 

The school system here was also made part of the 
city and we had a five man board instead af a three man district. 

I was on the board with both systems and preferred 
the five man board , however there was some opposition to that 
system for personal reasons, so it was changed back . 

Mr Markham, our mayor who was formerly village 3 
president informs me that the expense is about the same. re your . 
case where you could get the entire city limits into th ‘system, 
and this would be to your advantage. 

Trusting that my few remarks may give you some 
help, we remain, 

Yours very truly, 3 

C4 5 President 
f? /, 

d Y Donat 
en ‘ 

/



Pe itt : 
M. M. SMART, PRESIDENT L. W. SHURPIT, CASHIER 

A. H. WETLAUFER, CHARLENE M. BARRY, 
- VICE-PRESIDENT ASS'T CASHIER 

MONTELLO, WISCONSIN : 

October 6, 19435 

Arthur J. Neumeyer, Chairmen 
B. L. C. Municipal Committee 

_ Brillion, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Neumeyer: 

Your letter of September 29 in reference to the 

incorporation of Brillion, Wisconsin as a City 3 

has been received. 

We wish to advise that the Village cf Montello 

was incorporated as a City just a few years ago, 

and we are very well pleased with the new setup 

a and the way it has worked out. There is no 

particular advantage in making this change other 
that the desirable features which you have enumer— 

ated in your letter. Namely, a larger representa- 

tion on the County Board. The incorporation increa- 

sed our representation from one to four members. ; 
We also receive additional state highway aid per 
mile, which, I believe is $190.00 per mile under 
the present setup. Our taxes have not increased 

fac due to the inccrporation as a city, and the 
governmental expense has not incrased. The elec- 

. tions are conducted in the City Hall for all the 

wards, the same as heretofore. The only additicnal 

expense has been the salaries of the aldermen, each 
being about $50.00 per year.- 

Trusting that the above information will be of help 
to you, we are %) 

: Yours yery P ly = 

Cashier 
LWS:mm 

“ : ea
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The Whitehall Times 
d Scott B. Nichols, Publisher 

RS 
Whitehall 1: Wisconsin 

: Oct. 4,- 1943 

Mr. Arthur J. Neumeyer 
Brillion, Wis. 

: Dear Sir: : 

In answer to your letter of Sept. 29. I personally 

know no sérious objection to changing e village into a third 

: * Glass city form of government. 

Here in Trempealeau county one village slightly lerger 

: than the rest incorporated as e city several years agoh This 

p unbalenced representation on the county board, so within the 

ae past three years four other villeges did likewise. 

= From e cost standpoint there is very little difference 

A in opereting as « village or city so far as the municipality is 

esiberneds Additional members on the county board, however, 

et cost the taxpeyers more. Although this is not a large item, it 

ell edds to the cost of government. 

. * Hére in Trempealeau county our villages end cities es 

. they are incorporated have great advantage over rural town- 

{ i ships in representation on the county board. Townships with a 

: ~ much larger assessed veluation and also larger population have 

i one representative while little cities have three and four 

& representatives, with smaller population and assessed valuation. 

This perhaps is. beyond our control, sp if your village is 

considering changing to a-city of the heel osecs, 3B venture 

a ie to say that the cost to your municipality wihl not be materially 

: 2 changed... 
: aS Yours very truly, 

eS i — : zs 2 Scots B. Nichols £
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eee MANITOWOG , WISCONSIN 
OFFICE OF ASSESSOR 

February 2, 1944 

Mr. Arthur J. Neumeyer, Chairman 
Lions Club Municipal Committee 
Brillion, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Neumeyer: 

The annexation of terratories to cities and villages, probably 
is as controversial a subject as any other function of government. 
No two problems are identical, and any advice offered can only be 
general, and must be tempered by local conditions. It is a fine 
condition when all parties concerned are in mutual agreement, but 
in many instances someone has to be hurt to the benefit of the com- 
munity, or a majority. The fact that mmicipalities can do certain 
things according to statute at someone's expense is a saving feature 
of government, for without this power the progress of good govern- 
ment would be stopped. 

Insofar as your problem goes, I can readily understand why this 
individual does not want to come into your community at the expense 
of his pocketbook. This is human nature, and we all hesitate to 
give away something for nothing. Your big problem is to try to show 
these people the increased benefits of higher taxes, which I must 
confess is no simple undertaking. I do not blame a farmer for want-— 
ing to stay out in the town at lower taxes, so long as he wants to : 
continue farming, because the mere fact that by coming into the city 
farming is made easier, is not always true. However, sometimes city 
farms have an advantage over their town neighbors, even at slightly 
higher taxes. 

As you describe the property in question, I believe that it 
would be possible to compromise the assessments in a legitimate way, 
to almost if not entirely, cause the objector no additional expense 
by annexation. If two comparable farms are separated by a city limits 
line, there is no reason to believe that the farmer in the city and 
paying higher taxes, can produce a greater income than can the farmer 
outside, nor will the farm within the city command a better re-sale 
value, as a farm, than the one outside. 

As you describe the particular farm in question, it would seem 
that it would be an easy matter for your assessor to establish lower 
acreage values to make up the difference in increased taxes, and to 
substantiate such an assessment for the following reasons:



Mr. Arthur J. Neumeyer, Chairman 
=a 

February 2, 1944 

1. That as a farm within the city, its re-sale value is less, 
because,certainly no one would want to buy a farm where the taxes 

; are higher than that of a comparable farm at lower taxes. 

2. That this farm, or farms in question, cannot carry other 
than farm values and uses, because of its topography, which apparently 
is of such a nature that it cannot be easily subdivided or put to 
other economical uses. If not all of the topography is bad, then, 
possibly higher values per acre could be placed on the good land, 
with sufficiently lower values on the poorer land, to average out 
the assessment. 

3. The assessment need not be reduced to the point where the 
taxes at the city rate will not exceed the present town taxes, for 
the reason that the farms will enjoy lower insurance rates because 
of better fire protection, possibly lower electric rates as well as 
school tuitions. Considering these items, the city taxes in them- 
selves can be higher, but it must be remembered that they are only 
a single item of expense to a farmer, and therefore should not be 
argued alone. Police, fire, schools and other municipal services 
certainly are admissable expense items and all tend to lower insur- 
ance and protection rates. I am quite positive of this statement, 
for the reason that I conducted such a survey on our city farms, and 
found that it was only necessary to reduce the assessments by about 
20%, where the tax rate was double that of the town, because of these 
other items of expense. Whether or not this would be true in your 
community could only be determined by actual application of the facts. 

Then, again, extending the city limits sometimes will increase 
farm values because of the immediate salability of smaller parcels 
for other than farm uses due to the accessability of municipal services. 
If this is true, it is only necessary to value that portion of the 
farm available for such use, at the higher assessment rate, and 
retaining the lower assessments on the portion actually used as a 
farm. Compromising tax rates cannot be done where a single tax rate 
exists in a taxation district, but this can only be done by varying 
assessments. This would not be true however, if the local taxes were 
levied by school districts, or sewerage districts, or some other 
district plan. If this is what you have in your community, then, 
certainly this area to be annexed, could be established as a new 
district, and carry some established tax rate based upon all the 
items of expense, as previously mentioned. Then, too, there is a 
possibility that the addition of this new area, will increase the 
city's assessed value, and thereby reduce the present tax rate, pro- 
viding there will be no material increase in expenses.
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There are many arguments which can be advaneed both for and 
against annexation, but I feel that only with a knowledge of the 
actual facts and conditions can conclusive arguments be advanced. 
I hope that I have given you some general ideas, and I am sorry 
thet I could not give you something more specific. However, if I 
ean be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to call 
upon me. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aas 
Romen C. Herman Ke 
City Assessor



January 28, 1944 

William Herman, City Assessor 
Manitowoc, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Herman: 

Last night at our regular Lions Club dinner meeting : 
we had as guests the Chamber of Commerce and Village 
Board Members to discuss the advisability of incorporat- 
ing Brillion as a City. 

A portion within our city limits as indicated on en- 
closed map is not in our loeal school district. 
We wish to annex to our local district, but much of 
this belongs to one farmer and considerable of this 
land is not so very good with a creek running through . 
it. As the tax rate will go up this farmer is much 
opposed to this move. I understand you are well 
versed on such matters and hope I am not imposing 
too much on you by asking you for advise. Could 
some sort of a compromise be made in this farmer's tax 
rate? I know the City of Manitowoe has extended its 
City Limits several times and most likely have run 
into problems of this sort and have been wondering how 
they are handling situations of this kind. 

If you can enlighten us on this, it would indeed be 
of great help and much appreciated. 

Things look quite favorable and hope that the only 
town rmamed "Brillion™ in the entire United States 
will soon become a fourth class city. 

Very truly yours, 

Arthur J. Neumeyer 
Chairman, Lions Club 
Municipal Committee



Village-City Question 

Brillion Lions Club Municipal Committee 
Art Neumeyer - Henry Horn - Mike Becker 

; Eddie Eick, Atty. 

Our proposal is to change from a village to a city form 
of government, consisting of three wards. 

The very first advantage of all, as we see it, is the increased 
pretige in attaining the status of a city, especially so when 
corresponding with out-of-town firms and individuals. 

Second - Brillion is one of the largest inland towns left 
in the state not yet incorporated as a city. Quite 
@ number of cities with a smller population have 
taken advantage of the new incorporation laws since 
they have been enacted. 

Third - There is only one Brillion in the entire United 
States, and it should be worthy bearing the title 
of a city. 

Fourth - Brillion is located in a rich farming community 
with a large territory to draw from and far enough 
from larger cities to be able to hold its own. 

Fifth - We have two outstanding manufacturing plants, 
with a payroll exceeded by only one other city 
in the county. 

Sixth - Brillion offers an opportunity for a number of 
wide-a-wake merchants to establish themselves, 
because of its geographical location being far 
enough from larger business centers. 

The number of officers in the City Council would be the same: 
a mayor and two ddermen from each of the three wards. 

Our representation on the county board would be three super- 
visors in place of one. It should mean a great deal when any- 
thing of importance is voted on for the benefit of this section, 
since Brillion is located in the northeast corner of the county. 
The cost of the three supervisors will be borne by the county. 
Under the present village setupwe help to pay the supervisors 
representing other cities and then are out-numbered in voting 
power. This may mean much to this community in making im- 
provements after the war. 

The aldermen would be elected from all parts of the town: two 
from each ward, giving a better representation of every section 
on the council. fommittees are appointed with at least one 
alderman from each ward, and if any complaints are made to the 
mayor he contacts the alderman of that ward for further investi- 
gation.



With all these drives on now it also is an advantage to have 
wards to work in instead of having to go over the entire city. 

The central polling place would remain the same; however, each 
ward has to have its own ballot box. (The extra ballot boxes 
would be a small expense.) 

Caucus expenses are eliminated by filing nomination papers. 

Annual highway aid would be double, or instead of $65.00 per mile 
it would be $130.00. 

The administration of the school affairs could be left eas it is, 
or it could be tied in with the City Council by having a five- 
man board. Under the city form of school system, the members 
are elected at the spr@ng election. Under the old setup, members 
are elected at the annual July meeting. In some communities 
these meetings are poorly attended and officers are not elected 
by a true representation of the district. Under the city ef 
form of school system, the board members set up the budget which 
must be submitted to the common council for approval. There- 
after the spending of the money is under the sole control of the 
school board, with the exception of issuing bonds, acquiring 
sites and contracts for improvements or erecting of new build- 
ings. With the city school system it may be somewhat easier 
to annex the entire area within the city limits into the school 
district which is not the case now. The section of School Dis- 
trict No. 1 north of Highway 10 is not within the Brillion High 
School district. 

Schools in villages are operated under the district plan where 
the school government is completely separate from the village 
government. 

City countil proceedings must be published which would entail 
no additional expense as the village board proceedings have 
also been published in the past and most likely the cost would 
be about the same. 

In a village the president votes as any other member of the 
board, whereas in a city the mayor votes only in case of a tie 
or has the power to veto. 

In a city the full amount of the utility school tax goes to the 
city instead of having to turn half of it over ta the school 
districts 1 and 2, Under the village form of government $943 
goes to school district 2 and $57 goes to district 1, the 
Heron on the north side of Highway 10, a saving of $57 to 
Brillion.
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Brillion, Wisconsin 
January 25, 1944 

Dr. C. A. Walters 
Brillion 
Wiseonsin 

Dear "Doc": 

I made notes covering our meeting last night based on expressions and 
‘comments that were made, and accordingly informed you that I would submit 
such information te you so that you could use this as chairman of our meeting 
Thursday evening. 

The letter you have showing the advantages and disadvantages from the 
League of Munigipalities no doubt should cover very thoroughly many of the 
points discussed last night, although I did not have occasion to read this 
letter. But after the general discussion, am inclined to believe that , 
information pertaining to the number of Wards, Aldermen, Supervisors and 3 
the manner in which the various Commissions and Departments are formed, is 
quite clear. : 

it seems that the No. 1 step could be taken, which would be to convert from 
a Village to a City form of government, not disturbing the School Board 
structure as this would have to be changed through a School Board action, 
and also not changing the several commissions that have been formed. ‘These 
various commissions could be changed over at a later date as the members 

\, of the City Council and the respective commissions saw fit. It was clearly 
{ indicated last night that it would require a two-thirds vote of the present 

yy Village Board in order to convert to a City form of government, and 
‘ inasmuch as the president is counted, it would reqnire five members to vote 

affirmatively. This appears to be an important thing to remember. 

It seems that financially we would gain approximately $300.00 per aie 3 
we converted to the City form of governmegt_—approximtely §250,00 throught / CS: 

_ additional highway aid and abou one savings by not paying the utility 
w tax to the School District No. Z which lies north of Highway 10, in the 

ze } Village of Brillion. The election costs would be slightly higher due to 
/ a few additional clerks and election inspectors, and also the additional 

i hott cost of printing ballots. However, to offset this a little would be the 
pe elimination of Caucus, but as parties serving on the Caucus Committee do 

, not get paid theté is merely the cost of the printing. 

If three wards are established we would have the same number of aldermen 
2 2s we do trustees at the present time, and in turn we would have three 
‘f\. supervisers instead of one, but the cost of the additional eupervisor is 

«of .\ borne by the county. Am inclined to reason that if we obtained proper 
yr s) representation covering the three supervisors we would have a far better
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_retstionship at the Cedity Boord, and/it would Likewise give Villages 
_——"_ and Cities a little better advantage as far as representation is concerned 

on the County Board proper. Raving | nine Townships, representing all of 
the rurel areag, and possibly two smaller Villages which are very rural, 
would give definitely 11 votesto the rural representation, wherees the 
cities and larger villages new possibly have a lesser number of representatives. 
By having three supervisors from Brillion this will very likely become a 
better balanced condition, in County Board representation. Having the Ward ; 
System it sould seem that there would be more interest in election, 
because of the fact that combined areas would be responsible for electing 

eet representation to the City Council. This would create more interest 
along the lines mentioned above. The conversion to a city form of 

| government would be worth while, as we all recognize that one of the biggest 
failings in Brillion is the lack of public interest, more especially in : 
our civic affairs. 

& Our discussion last ni; revealed that annexing that portion of Brillion 
\ north of Highway 10 to present School District can be handled as a 

} Village es yell as a City, so there is no advantage or disadvantage from 
that angle. \However,/ comments should be made along the lines that unless 
this portion demas annexed te the present School District itis . 

.agoing to be difficult to have thet area expanded as a residential district. 
S Children att /grade schools in our Village under the present 
arrangement would/have to pay approximately $50.00 a year tuition, and 
this fee would have to be paid by the individual; ‘however, while attending 
high school s tuition is paid by the town or school district involved. 
It does seem that early action should be taken’in any ‘event to make this 
change-over, And from the facts as presented, apparen if the Village 

j Board, the Board, and the School Districts involved not agree, ; 
U then such facts are présented to Mr. Calahaun of Madison, would be in 

~ position to rule, and inasmuch as we do feel that we have a 'y worthy 
picture to present there should be no difficulty in accomplishing this goal. 

There were several unanswered questions in regard to limitations on bonding 
of the city or village, and also in regard to assessing the valuation of 
properties within the village or city, $hat Mr. Hick is te obtain facts 
thereon as such questions may be raised from the floor. 

% i 

i. Beyond the expressions made above we believe the only other worthy commenta 
/, to make 11 regan. carer sion from village to city would be regarding 

\ the psycholog ect which may be created by showing progress, which 
: possibly may be in name only but which, nevertheless, has merit. After ali, 
: communities started in a small way, finally incerporated as villages, naturally 

the next step is to become a city and then, in turn, from the lowest class 
up to the highest. If Brillion could show the surrounding communities, 
and peophe in general, that progress is being made, it would be definitely 
established that this is a progressive comunity.
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With reference *%o incorporating Srillion as a city, Wish to infominyou 

| that our committee, consisting of Henry Horn, Mike Becker and myself 

| have carried on an ¢ ‘tensive investigation. 
| 

| This is quite an important undertaking because it concerns every person ‘ 

} in Brillion so feel that Iam on ‘the spot, but Iam confident that it 4 

/ would be-for the betterment of our community. * 

I am fully aware that there are fellow lions and others outside of our 

organization o sposed to this move. Anything worth-wnile is never : ; 

accomplished easily and the promoters usually are faced with a lot of 

obstacles, knocks and -rief. I have been in quite a nui ber of “tight ' 

jams myself and have always managed to wiggle out of it and hope that 

I will be successful in this venture igo. Where there is a will there Sas 

| is a way. 

: 
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oa With ae. to aAneorporating Briliion-assascity, wish to inform you —- = 
that our committee, consisting of Henry Horn, Mike Becker and myself 
have. carried on an extensive investigation. . 

: This is quite an important undertaking because it concerns every person 
in Brillion so feel that I am on ‘the spot, but I am confident that it : 

; /would be for the betterment of our community. - ' 2; 
I am fully aware that there are fellow lions and others outside of our 
organization opposed to this move. Anything worth-while is never 
accomplished easily.and the promoters usually are faced with a lot of 
obstacles, knocks and grief. TI have been in quite a number of tight E 
jams myself and have always managed to wiggle:out of it and hope that 
I will be successful in this venture also. Where there is a will there 
is a way. : 

£t is our contention that from the information we gathered, it is de- 
finitely a move in the right direction and feel the change-over will be 
ma@e before long anyway, why not fall in line with the many other towns 
and get the advantages now. We are one of: the few largervillages in the 

state that have not done so.& oe : 

» I am going to cite just a few instances of organizations in our community 
that Had to endure much hardship to accomplish their aim. There are 

hundreds and thousands of such cases throughout the United States. 

: The other day John Grupe of Hilbert gave me a little booklet giving his 
experience as the first organizer and canvasser of the Aid Association 

* for Lutherans. Even though he was working for a very worthy cause he 
got very little encouragement from the clergy and his fellow christian 

af friends. On several occasfions he wag called all sorts of uncomplimentary 
names and booted out of homes when he presented his propositions. However, 

; he was firmly determined to carry on with his idea no matter, come what 
may,and he finally won out, and now it ig one of the finest organization ‘ 

% of its kind in the country, with the most beautiful building in Appleton. ~~ 
: It would do a lot of us Aviéh good to read this booklet for it contains 
es much valuable food for thoucht. : eats 

- = Now, just go back a few years when the Brillion Iron Works went through 
aes their re-organization period. I know Lion Peters had a mighty tough* job 

. on ‘his hands and got more then one kick in the pants from his fellow 
 eitizens in his own community and I am willing to bet that he laid awake 

- more than one night but he too didn't give up until he succeeded. 

' We all know the Ariens Co. started from scratch and wa@confronted with =~ )~ 
many difficulties, grief and hardships before their big dream was a success. 

When Mr. Holmes came to town most of us gave him about six months or ee 
haps a year at the most but we didn't know what: merchandizing sales abmiity 
Bill had and he fooled all of us. He was determined to make a go of it -* 
and now has, I believe, the most outstanding drug store in the county. : 

When I erected my own building I cot nothing but discouragement and be- 
: cause I needed a $5000.00 mortgage, Wiich was one thousand more than I..." 3 

anticipated, I was surely going. to go broke. I had to go through about «3 
the same experience as the others did whom I mentioned. 7 
One man even told me outright, that I would never make a go of it and 

ae wanted to know if I was going to Hang myself like a man did over at == ~¥} 
._ Hilbert a short time before, after he had about completed his building, | ¢ 

: However, the first out of town stranger I adproached, took the-mortgage.
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The remodeling of the high school and the building of the gym was 
a worthy project but still there were many who were against it. 
If we would heve been satisfied and contented, our school would be 
pretty much out of line in compsrison to schools in towns of our 
size. See what happens when certain townspeople are satisfied in 
Brillion, it not only looks bad but is also false economy. if we_ 
want to prosper, we've got to keep on our toes, keep up-to-date 
and in line with other communities. 

Every improvement we have in Brillion had to be fought for. Would 
we want to go back carrying water from the pump in the back yard, 
woulf we want to be without the sanitary sewer system and go back 
to the unsanitary and cold outhouse, would we want to go bhaek to 
the muddy and dusty streets, would we want to go back to the board 
sidewalks, would we want to go back to the unlighted streets, would 
we want to go back to kerosene lamps in our homes, would we want 
to go back to the old school without a gym? Iam sure there isnt 
one person here who would, and I could enumerste many more things. 
Even the comparatively new garbage collection system established in 
Brillion last year through the sponsorship of the Chamber of Commerce 
makes our town a batter place in which to live. . 

I know this movement of changing from a village to a city form of 
govermment will be criticized and knocked by many, but I am inclined 
to believe some of them have an axe to grind and some don't believe 
in progress and are afraid of higher taxes. According to facts 
our committee hus gathered there should be very little difference 
in the operating expense of the governmental affairs, between a 
village and a three-ward city of the same size. Some of our -horse 
and buggy ordinances are due for a re-drafting anyway, whether 
Brillion remains to be a village or is a eity and the cost: would 
be about the same. : ; 

Now we will have a question-and-answer period to discus the main 
changes that would be involved and Lions. Horn, Becker and myself 
have prepared a list of items which we will explain for your consid- 
eration. After the dicussson period we will hand out ballots for 
you to indicate your wishes by voting either "Yes" or "No". 
Then, hereafter we will guide ourselves according to the results 
of how the majority of you voted. 

ie Do you fevor the incorporation of Brillion as a city? 

fe ce ; 

ge (| ves 4 Jol Ho MLANK / 

2, To promote greater interest in clvie affeirs, are you willing 
to take an active part? a 

a , BLANK §F 
kj Ss Yas La No. 4e BM) 
é



MATTERS TO DISCUSS ON CONVERSION FROM VILLAGE 
TO CITY FORM OF GOVERNMENT 

Geographical Location 

I Prestige 

a Cost of Transition 

III Operating Cost 

IV Number of Wards 

V Number of Alderman 

VI Number of Supervisors 

VII City Officers Required 

VIII Effeet on Commissions and Departments 
Electrie and Water Utilities, Police, 
Fire, Cemetery, etc. 

IX Salaries 

X School System 

1. How to acquire section north of 
Highway #10 for school district. 

2. Would utility tax go to city or 
school board? 

State Highway aid would be $130.00 per mile in 
place of present $65.00 per mile. 

Apportionment taxes will remain the same 

A saving of about $55.00 by not being required 
to pay utility tax to school district #1 north 
of Highway NO. 10. 

There is no case on record of ever changing back 
to a village status after conversion to a city 
form of government.
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In Trempealeau County a village a little smaller than the rest 

incorporated as a city, this unbalanced the representation on the 

a board, so three other villages did likewise within a short
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Brillion Unique 

By Evelyn Stannard ocean trip. Since that distant 
Special to The Spirit day there have been successive 

Henry Horns. Yip 
THE CITY of Brillion is In 1940 Brillion became a 

unique because throughout full - fledged city and has 
the United States there is only continually progressed. About 
ONE BRILLION. 10 years ago it renovated its 

At first the little place was main street, tore out old 
known as Brandon, later as sidewalks, put in new, ripped 
Woodville, and much later out old trees and set up a 
Spring Creek because of a highly efficient ornamental 
ribbon of water flowing lightingsystem. 
through it - then Mc When city projects are 
Mullenville. undertaken, the citizens 

Although the last respond in a generous and 
community in Calumet whole - hearted way. Civic 
county to be settled, the pride has much to do with the 
source of its name has been city’s progress. 
forgotten. BRILLION, population 

Some old - timersclaim the approximately 2,000, benefits 
town was named for oneofits from a good geographic — 
prominent citizens, aMr. Brill. position. It is centrally located ° 
Others believe postmaster T. on Highway 10 and 114, 
N. West wanted to getin on accessible to the Chicago 
the picture too, and contrived Northwestern R.R., has 
the monicker “Pilleola” by excellent transportation 
combining the names of his facilities, is 26 miles from 
two daughters. Thisoddname Manitowoc, 23 miles from 

_ had avery short tenure. Appleton, and 28 miles from 
| Pehaps Fate has smiled on Green Bay. 

this pretty place because Brillion Iron Works, The 
Brillion has lived without Ariens Company, Larson 
some of the hardships often Canning and Saunder’s 
common in communities of Leasing Company are the main 

_ similar size. industries, 
A lumber mill was started Many fires throughout its 

. in the early 1870’s. Because history have through necessity 
the town was not entirely rebuilt Brillion and revitalized 
dependent on lumber, it did the intense German love for 
not suffer as hard as others order. 

| places when lumber was no Mayor Clarence Wolf says, 
' | longer king. “If Brillion is a fine city, that is 
‘NEW ENGLAND Yankees part of the reward for hard 

came around 1850, attracted _ work and careful planning. It 
by cheap swampland. People is very gratifying to see our 
paid $1.00 to $1.25 peracreto project come to a full 
speculators on very generous conclusion - and that is the 
terms. Germans gradually biggest reward.” 
replaced the New Englanders, 
as they had come, not to 
speculate, but to plant roots in 
the soil and remain. In five 
years the population of this 
community jumped from 250 
to 622, almost all German - 

born. ‘ 
Many German descendants 

still live here. One of the 
original families, the Hen: 

- Horns, arrived after a 49 =“tay
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= Village Board Will Submit City . . 

VILLAGE BOARD | mesting were read and approved. 2-15" £t on to Referendum |Le US 
é meeting were au . 

: : ; Official Publication The following bills were pre-— Incorporation ° e eren. Um gE i Toe 

: sented: ji ; (lage poe é 3 

Brion, Wiseman, |"Napp Offce & school || yca2P*Cunmatce ot sunorter | lll : : 
: ee ci ee we pean a of the movement to have Brillion { — x 

; A regular meeting of the Vil- ve secs Zs | orate as a city solicited the) | 

'|1age Board called to order by Vil- tional supplies -----_—-- 91.32) Fiuntot the village board to|| Village Board Moves Cityward ; 

a : i President Henry Leppla eee Cos taphrae 18,45) carry out the proiece pavine But there still remains considerable ‘‘spadework” | | : 

. m0. BS aa y f jliarized themselves more or less + + i 2 

Ss : The roll call showed all the} The Brillion News, pub- } by the popular comments and dis- 1 ne poe = e eee ae o 8 tare ae GEE 

| members of the Board present. lishing proceedings and in- if cussions that have taken place| 1 elec lon 0! city officials at e spring electi } 

: ; The minutes of the previous instructional supplies -_____ 6.24'| throughout the community, ai early in April. We have been informed that this | : 

: meeting were read and approved.| Orrin W. Meyer, confer || lengthy discussion was not engag- {preliminary work must be completed within twenty | « 

; pape The following bills were pre- ence expense —--------~--—- 5.80 | ea in, except to clarify question- | days prior to the date of the spring election. That) 

: sented: The Wisconsin News | able points. | would be approximately March 16. i 

: vine Louis Scharf, police and | Agency, library supplies ___ 2.00) The suggestion was made that|} This means that the board, in order to carry]: 

‘ : = |Street Commissioner sal. $ 50.00) W. M. Welch Mfg. Co., in | although the electorate by law!! out the verdict of the electorate, will need to act] ’ 

: ee oe eee ld oe os sol ios ou = 3.61) ned no eso the Seas a | expeditiously. The motion to employ counsel is] | 

3 and care of poor charge -— | u a , village board was | Be : 

i Geet Barnard Dele stots me- | tion, instructional supplies _ 15.99 ( Ne an unofficial straw vote]/ of course the first ae ee _ ~~ ao j 5 

: : dicine for poor __----.---- 2.55; Hau Claire Book & Sta- | crowd be-tield wo that cheeftizens || = Main tobe Taken’ before: tommaot notice of |; 

z é The Fair Store, groceries |tionery Co., instructional | of this community might have an || conversion and the holding of a city election can 

Ca a and clothing for poor ____ 13.40 supplies ---__--__--------- 14.95|| opportunity to voice their opinion. || be announced to the public. And March 16 is the} 

= ‘ Robert Geiger, gravel for | Brillion Lumber Yard, | The primary object in the deci-j| “deadline.” : 

f 2 disposal plant ___--------. 7.50 maintenance —~~ ------__-__ 1.32]! sion to have an early action on Well, so far so good. Naturally people are in-| ; 

; The Brillion News, pub- | ‘The MacMillan Co., library i the question was to enable the terested to know what the change will mean and] — 

__ |lishing and printing ------ 56.20 | and instructional supplies - 9.17 | board to make arrangements for|| are asking more questions now than ever meio 

_Brillion Auto Co., gas for , The Interstate, library | the election of city officials in-|/ 34 win be up to our village fathers to find the| | 

Kee z village truck ____-------_ 3.45 supplies ---------—-------- 5.54|| stead of village officials at the|) 2 ers quite soon. 

Wisconsin Public Service | Commonwealth Telephone || spring election. Village officials 

: 3 || corp., current ____--__--__ 170.99 Co., telephone ___________-_ 4.30) are nominated by caucus which In the course of conversations with various peo- 

See mel Holmes Pharmacy, medi- | Wisconsin Public Service | must be held 17 days before the ple who have been calling at the News office, we 

* \cine for poor _____------- 3.30 Corp., power and light ---_ 59.86] spring election. But in cities the have jotted down some of the questions they have 

: yes The Brillion News, print- eae LA anh Ae - officials get their name on the propounded but which we cannot answer. Amongst 

ing stationery for Civilian ‘ ] ballot by circulation of nomina- these questions have been the following: 

3 > \Defense Council ----___---_ 5.50 VILLAGE BOARD ACTS 1 We eee Pe an toe : If candidate names are to be placed on the elec-} 

‘ Calumet County Bank, I erefore the plan for transi- l Raat ers, when must the Bees} 

< : safety deposit box rent -- 2.40 TO CONVERT TOATY tion must have been decided upon eee ee oon es a ss ee ee 

é Kloehn Electric & Auto | In their customary deliberate|‘ before the machinery of caucus}! a e a Drees econaenee ie arena Pagers 

oe ia _ |Co., gas for fire truck ____ 1.60 | way, the local village board acted |; begins to operate. This will avoid |, coved by Ray Kleiber, se y f : 

: The Fair Store, groceries Monday evening authorizing Trus-|' the additional expense of a special|, loff to engage legal counsel for the purpose of|| 

- “8 | |for poor charges —-_-----_ 6.00 |tee Ray Kleiber to employ as le- } election at a later day. ( preparing papers, etc. for conversion from a village ie 

aN : Wolfmeyer’s Dairy, milk ‘| gal counsel for the proceedings to The board has forthwith select-| to a city form of government. Motion carried.”|| ; 

: _|for poor charges --_------ 4.50 {incorporate as a city, Attorney ed Wednesday evening, Feb. 23,}, We quote this sentence from the official pro- < 

3 Kloehn Electric & Auto | rem Arps, whose services are from 7 to 9:30 p.m. for the elec-|  geedings of the village board published in this issue | _ 

ey if Co., Chevrolet truck for required in the completion of con- tors to poll their opinion on the|; o¢ the News. It marks the first step taken by the||— ; 

es _ |fire department ___--_----1,275.00 | tracts with property owners for}|. question: 1 poard to redeem its promise to abide by the verdict | 

ee | Mumm On Co, oll for re “Shall the Village of Brillion be|] 9¢ prillion electors given at the “Advisory Refer- 
3 — ; seg poor charges ~------------ ~ 3.83,| at the east end of Park avenue. incorporated as a city. endum’” vote taken last week by which 300 voters i s 

5 ese Calumet Co. Highway Entering into informal discus- Chairman Neumeyer, who head- tepea tele opial 1006 of ahichivoted-in 

ig 4 _ |Commission, sand mixed sion regarding the new organiza- ed the committee composed of J.|§ registere eir opinion an wi! ‘oted 1 f 

me i | with chloride. 10.50'| tion, board members gave some|| ww. Binsfeld and Dr. Walters, pre-|} favor of the change. The above action of the board| | 

SS eee Motor Vehicle Dept., li- '| consideration to the possible sal- sent at the session, pointed out _came with commendable promptness. | Boge 

! She a OF cense for new fire truck __ 1.00 |aries of the new aldermen, their that a very important advantage Must voters register? When and with whom?| | 

ae 2 | Commonwealth  -Tele- [eeneo Ronee, vere: v ig the additional representation on|!]. Do the present hold-over trustees and supervisor | _ 

| |phone Co., city hall phone 2.85'| President Henry Leppla, as he the county board. Billion has|{ nish the term for which elected last year, or must Br 

i ie | «eos, Volschmidt, [es on a number of occasions i|) very frequently felt the disadvant-| 4 complete slate of six aldermen and three super-| 

f= = |hours labor _______________ 15.23; the past, informed the board that age of only one representative on eed 

‘ ees {his health prohibited him from be- 0M); yisors be elected by wards this spring? B 
; Henry Leppla, ration Ss A p the board ,and its geographical |. - j ect { 

‘ | |elerk duties _____________ 12.00'|coming a candidate for mayor, location in the county has made|! Shall city officials be elected by the electors, or| | — 

es Reel Edward Dress, disposal and at the same time expressed this disadvantage still more ap- £ ghall they be appointed by the mayor? : : 

z i \|work ___.___----_---_ 6.50 j his sentiments opposing the city parent. Mr. Neumeyer also made c For what term shall city officials and alder-| 

| Moved by John Jooss, seconded | form of government, but ack-|/"~Q point of the fact that progres- t men be elected? = 

‘ae Ss _ | |by Henry Geiger that the fore- | nowledging the fact that the wish-{| sive citizens would take great|‘ Shall all present village ordinances remain in : 

vs Senn going bills be allowed and paid. | eS Of ye pales a be Chere pride in, the prestige attached to ; full force and effect? 

BS : IES i Motion carried. jy Some oteher board members ¢x- calling Brillion a city. That very , 

fe : cee Moved Br Ray ialelber, seconded | pressed Grawcclies cain” avin ae nae nepreased ae Bonleot ld ‘What steps must a person elected to a aily office é 

t z nee || pathy with President Leppla’s ob- s. ; j take when refusing to accept such office? ee 

eR ..|by Arthur Radloff to grant the!) Pathy ) PP this community with the import- z ti 

‘ | |request of the Western Condens- | Servations. | ance of New Holstein because it is |! When will the board decide these questions s0)) ; 

‘ Jing Co. of Appleton, Wis., to erect || Arthur Neumeyer, contacted in|| called the “City of New Holstein.” 1 that an attorney will have ample time to incor-|— 

_-_—-_| |a storage tank for the collection’) regard to an article appearing in | Yet Mr. Neumeyer pointed out,|‘ porate these decisions in the application for city|) 

E ein 5 | | of whey in the village Potent the Herald-Times, expressed him-|| New Holstein has a population of 1 charter? See me ee f 

: > 4 | carried. -| self as not a candidate for mayor,|, only 300 more than Brillion, and § eee ee ee ore 

‘ |. Moved by Ray Kleiber, seconded | although acknowledging the re- enjoys a representation of four |{=aj- parent 

Ff | by Albert Lau that the Village: | ported ‘activity to project him into Leer a on the county Hoard. Aen gen ig Ra Sas glee eS : 

a * ces yn i) Board conduct an advisory iy the race for that office. He is cording to the last official census ies d a cera 

: ~~: |ferendum vote on Wed., Feb. 234| however, consenting to be a can-|) of the Wisconsin Blue Book, New|§_ d ee ae fe j : 

dé _ ——-_— | }1944, at the city hall from 7::00||didate for the minor aldermanic | Holstein has 1502 residents while |Jatgjo| Brillion—Brillion has been a vile — Faas 

Ba 8 ~~ |to 9:30 p.m. on the question: | office only if a predominant senti-|| Brillion is credited with 1200. (  e|lage for a long time but when the | 

; ees “Shall the Village of Brillion ,|ment by the electors is so expres- |, The present proposal as outta: |} _,_|April election rolls around it will aes ; 

; : + | convert to a city form of gov- 3j sed. ed by the committee investigating]! |. |have a mayor and city council in- aa 

Pees oe | | ernment?” .| Art has a complex like most of the question divides Brillion intoj\ st stead of a village president and Hess 

dea | Motion carried. »lus. He does not project himself three wards with an approximate-|\ | board of trustees. A 

| SS) Soe Pe Moved by Emil Enneper, se-:|into the public eye for glory. He| ly equal population. Using the| | || That is, if the village board when ae, 

. Sie ae conded by Arthur Radloff that.|does however accept his appoint- map of the village reproduced on|] ~ : it meets Monday night, follows the ects 

> __ ; the membership of Leo Pritzl in;}ments to committees and other another page in this issue, the|<«_ d lead of the people of Brillion who aioe 

te EES ee _ |the Brillion Fire Protective As--| community obligations as a re-|: lines would run approximately as eee n Wednesday voted 205 tc 94 in an oe 

Se) : | sociation be approved. Motion car--| sponsibility, and devotes his follows: \}5=5.) Jadvisory referendum to convert to a ieee 

Beil FAR SeS ried. -| wholehearted efforts to that end.}. From a point at the intersection | i \ city form of government. 7 

pea 2 borio nc Moved by Ray Kleiber, seconded-|Says Art: “I dont’ want to be|’ of Trier and Oak streets with Y {qj Village officiais today said it ig |= 

i ae by John Jooss to approve the ap--jmayor. Td accept a request to) Main street, one line will be atain| © ~ (o|Practically certain the board will [= 

: = ¢ ‘ pointment of the following persons;| act in a minor capacity.” Art as|' street south. Following Trier} ,,| vote for the city form of government & : 

= a | |as Blection Officials for the Vil-;|we all know, because of the vigor street from the same intersection ; -ehat Monday’s meeting. One of the es 

i pee femes |lage of Brillion for a two-year > with which he attacks all his in- to Columbus Ave., south to Cen-| |) a reasons for the change is to increase 3 

= ° ea term expiring Feb. 1, 1946: Mild-,|terests, frequently works himself ter street”and west to the village|4 4|Brillion‘s representation on the Cal- 

¢ red Sheehy, Olive Bedore, John>!into a few days in bed, recupera- limits. From the original point|} et county board, one official said. y 

ge anes a ae Gillis, Lawrence Lewis, Emma-|ting from his over-exertion. Art of beginning east on Oak street Lg — he ee 1 if ine 

ey ene Horn, Charlotte Egan and Hiram.|says the wife. has already laid|, to Egan street, south to Park ‘Ave. |‘ Under. the presen © ie Roan e Z 

Bet See Pettey. Motion carried. 3|down the law to him: “I won’t|, and east to the village limits. The Ee a board appre es) eles: SL eee ccs 

Ss After the reports by the com-r|vote for you for mayor.” ( north section of the village then|} | will vote for a mayor, city clerk, city | 

; i : _ | mittees the meeting was adjourn-1} And, says Art, that’s that. will have a population of 417; the | @ = 3s: | treasurer, city assessor, a city coun- 

i { ed to Feb. 28, 1944, at 7:30 p.m.f| (Editorial comment will be|: southwest ward a population of | Hees [ jel of six and for three supervisors. 

(ices as CARL WOLF, 3|found on page 2). 427, and the southeast ward a sy Fecuead ‘ 

s ‘ Village Clerk.) aa « pulation of 400. = Z| ae et 

& a Sane pe ! : a j Some opposition to the move|; : pees 

~ a apparently centers itself around ee SEI 

the opinion that our present school 

system should not be affected.|1 

These citizens subscribe to the! 
view that we have had a strong |< 
and progressive operation of our | 

schools, which is as it should be. | 1 
A study of the contemplated tran-|: 

. sition reveals that the school dist- | « 

‘ rict, the present commissions es-/] 

tablished by the board, aetinances 

and in fact all the offices now op-|. 

erating under the village board, 
need not be affected, and are not : 

intended to be, under the proposal. | , 

A question frequently asked is|( 

do we get carrier delivery of mail. : 

The answer is no. Unless ou | 
postoffice attains a new classifica- | ~ / 

tion which only is the factor af- i 

fecting carrier service, and not c , 

city incorporation. y 
a c {
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: rillion To Vote | Tyiernoration | | 
i Brillion, Wisconsin, ] 

February 28, 1944. |! it : ncorporation | 
.| A regular meeting of the Vil-{- § | y an On Question of A Ci Will B 

, lage Board called to order by Vil- \ S ity 1 e€ eae 

L lage President Henry Leppla at|§ | The Brillion village board, : : 2 ti ° Pee) > 
> | 7:30 p.m, Bi meeting Monday night, voted i El T * sat 

z The roll call showed all mem-|< unanimously to incorporate the ecoming a | y ec ion opie | 

, |bers of the Board present. 7 c village as a city of the fourth eee | 

.| The minutes of the previous| | class and apply to Secretary of : ee ; Brillion. — ‘Wednesday evening, 

+ |meeting were read and approved. | ¢ State Fred Zimmerman for a Brillion voters, at a_ special Feb. 23, from 7 to 9:30 has been 

t| The following bills were pre-|* state charter. Terenas next Wednesday, selected by the village board of 

. | sented: 5 This action completed the Peery. 23, will determine if Brillion to give electors of that 

Stellbrink’s Bakery, bak- | necessary proceedings that grew Dine age see Sncorvonaie Ps |place an opportunity to express 

; lery for poor _____________$ 5.50], from a referendum held last oT eke plier oe ih Se |their opinions on the question | : 

;| Louis Scharf, police and ; month, at which citizens approv- ee DIRCEs At StS CuO |“Shall the village of Brillion be! 

iasi ‘ d switching from a village to a from 7 9.m. to 9:30 p.m. E nee 

> |street commissioner salary 50.00 ec. Switching rom 8 Wordi f the ballot’ will b | Incorpormeed: asa city’ | 
4 ty. Brillion’s present -popula- ording of the ballot will be, i | 

>| Mrs. James Levash, rent city. | : P} pop! “Shall the village of Brillion While the electors by law have 

tor poor. oe = el tion is slightly over 1,200. : zi no voice in such a transition, the! 
} Clerk Carl Wolf was authoriz convert to a city form of gov ath 

f Henry Carstens & Sons, 4 ) ar ti Fidat e ernment?” hoard was of the opinion that a 

1 {coal for city hall __________ 22.95} 7 ed to prepare a list of candidates, While the vote is not binding \straw vote taken at this time 
L who have until next Monday, : Cae coue iwould give th 
> W. S. Darley & Company, ‘ March 20 to file nomination on the village board, indications|/~qiWYW? &1ve. them a consensus of 

-|dariving masks for fire de- ‘ Offi te DE Billede are that the board will abide by|! pepion of the voters on such a! 

, } papers. ices to be filled im- h is iti istep. In event the electo in | 
partment. 2225-0 2 011] 4 elude wis 1 the decision of the citiens. A rs are in 

2 é yor, two aldermen from * | it will of | 

Mumm Oil Company, oil 7 each of the three wards, a super- committee has been at work for paver, it will give the board ample) 

3; |for poor charge --________ 3.83] | ~ isc train Meneh Sacer and tae several weeks gathering data, time to make arrangements for 

. The Fair Store, groceries 1 justices of the peace. Under the \ which was submitted to the board|’ the election of city offie!als, there- - 

n for poor _________.-_.__._ 9.5014 resolution approved she tessuis at a meeting this week. _ by avviding the additional ex- ‘ 

7 Henry Leppla, rationing er, clerk and assessor will be Population Tops 1,200 ai pans fa Special election, BU 
g aie ; It was pointed out that if|! later cs te. The el2ction of city of- 

Glerk duties 2 sa0° 3 8.00: appointed by the mayor, subject aye . Bic i y 
a ain eanieet wend ioe 4 to council approval: eon changes to a city form j pene will then take the place of | 

+ jeaty hall 2... 15.001 J Henry Leppla, present village oa Soares ae ee SS ce annual causus. The transition 

= Edward Dress, 1214 hours t president, will not be a candidate tnt Mund SHE: nokr oe hae Ont ( r ould give Brillion additional rep- 

Ribbons ce So ee for the first mayor of Brillion. Beillion’s. hat a jresentatives on the county board. 
A : I Stee Hast a that faili one. Brillion’s population is some- New Holstein with a popuiation 

George Wolfschmidt, 374 < e has announced that failing - thing over 1,200. Under the ward | ; pop 
>|ours labor _______________ 13.13 |4 health will prevent him from en- Ren Gecnecthi nection of thé Mee oe oe 

fe Wisconsin State Prison,- f tering the race. e village would have 417 persons, | pias TOuE Four eeu, He 

- | bicycle license plates -----__ 7.25 |v ite Fic Salaries ae the ward on the southwest side eee poEA, hee 

;|. The Brillion News, pub- t Salaries of various officials 427 and the southeast ward 400. fy According 10. Lhegnlan Cublined 
2 |lishing and printing _______ 17.95} will bee by pte ae city $ Village officials say that it may). by the committee in charge, Bril- 

E Moved by Arthur Radloff, se- r sonny ° a Cos Pe a : be possible to make the change ee would be divided into three 

conded by Emil Enneper, that the | V t Tegal unsel aoe 2 4 hil- in time to elect city officials in|) "TS, with an equalized popula- 
foregoing bills be allowed and|7 OD, egal counsel engaged by April, if the voters approve the tion in each ward. The fact that) 

t alae Motor earvicd | | Brillio nvillage officials to draft | switch. 1 the school system, which has been} 

. eed venta Geleen oe the necessary papers and resolu- Brillion’s school system, under| a very good one for past years, | 

Yen aaea by. Alb = ” A tion for the switch from village the district setup will not be af-|( will not be affected by the change} 
1 ie y ert Lau that the to city government, attended last ~ fected by the ch ‘over, is a point in favor of the 
, |membership of Helmuth Woldt in} } ight’ ti Dae Change: { eee ae | y 
? | the Brillion Fire Protecti night’s meeting. | The village will not secure!j | transition. The school district, the} 7 f 

Bee on Fire Protective Assoc- : It was learned today several | . . F ‘present commission, established wa 
, }iation be approved, Motion carried. i i i jcarrier delivery of mail. Only a| es ae 2 prospective candidates for city . * “il | by the board, ordinances, in fact 
L Moved by John Jooss, seconded t offices have taken out nomina- chagge 1p poe Ee eae ol ll offi c in; 5; 
,|by Arthur Radloff to enter into tion papers. fication can bring this improve-|, ee ues Spspe ne | onder 

: ¢ papers, ‘ ment. ‘the village board would be un- 

. | contract with Oudenhoven & Ver-| 7 SS ee 1 np a Rae SS laffected by .the contemplated 
t}] bruggen Construction Co. of Kau- q 2 sas | change. 

_ | kauna, Wis. for the relocation of : : ees eh : i i 

= |the sewer lift on Park Ave, for| === mittee of the two civic organizations. ml exercise their peenaderiot-camlen sence. would 
es 2 ae . be inaugurated, as is the popular| a 

z|the sum of $3300.00. Motion car- Ts If a majority of the electors support the project It remains pre peliee of some people. That is a 

ae ee ; Brey Friday t0-™Morrow evening, the village board is prepared| of government service entirely independent of the|’ ; 

— oved by Ray Kleiber, seconded | ,————— to proceed. with the incorporation, and the forth- to a new type O matter of city incorporation, the 

| by Henry Geiger to complete ne-}¢————_____ coming spring election will then be in fact a city| and beneficial E: classification of the local post of- 
‘av | gotiations with Wm. Mack, Ma-|,7ounty, Wis., < : a . ; si é 

; Pe tj election instead of a village election. Like a man wfice being the deciding factor in 

—!}thilda Thurow and the Brillion |-—W¥—— i that i 
+ |Iron Works Inc. for the necessary The most important change that will be brought feels a bit cock service, 

Bi lS oparty and. property tents for| tte | ebout Je the divisto ot-the city inte theesiwards, | toge give JUS, er a : 

: the sewer lift project. Motion car; eae each electing two aldermen. Each of these three| And what is a community but a collection of hu- 

ried, a i eS precincts (wards) will likewise elect a supervisor] man beings? The prides of citizens are easily 

at Moved by Ray Kleiber, seconded| V — to represent the city on the county board, giving translated into community pride. 

_|by Arthur Radloff to engage le- 2 Brillion a representation of three men instead of That’s what builds up communities and will not 

‘ gal counsel for the purpose of pre- . only one. tolerate shabbiness and slothful conduct of public 

s penne we tis for the cone dn News is| There will be some other minor changes but| affairs. In other words, the important thing about 7 

is ee ere ar 8 ae na that an these will not substantially alter the present setup) this matter of incorporation will not be in the 

ir ped = “|3t be thor-| of municipal officials. Practically all present or-| Change but in the Effect of the change. 

oF After a general discussion of red by the} dinances will remain in effect. The cemetery and There are arguments for and arguments against 

pe village affairs and reports of the teferendum| municipal waterworks commissions will not there- any change. Every citizen is entitled to his opin- 

v,| various committees the meeting a shall not| ‘by be changed. Joint School District No. 2 is not| ion and the right to vote his opinion. But our = 

by | WAS adjourned to March 13, 1944, Croted upon:| included under the incorporation and will remain} main contention is that when a change is based 

at 7:30 p.m. 5 as is, administered as an independent unit. on forward looking reasons and motives, its effect 

: CARL WOLF, Snent?” With the exception above mentioned, the City| is bound to be progressive and not retrogressive. 

I Village Clerk. i of Brillion will be governed in practically the same The News has been stubbornly—and vainly— 

, Boe ee ees ee ae Ped hall to-| manner as was the Village of Brillion, and the| calling Brillion a “city” for over forty years. We 

morrow (Wednesday) evening from 700 p.m. to| same group of officials now holding village office) will therefore be more than glad to see our “pipe 

9:30 p.m, and will be conducted in the manner of| may be re-elected if the electors so vote, namely,| dream” at last become a reality at tomorrow's 

a regular election, by the village Dente ee mayor, clerk, treasurer, assessor, justice of the| election, mainly because we believe as we : 

: The question has been agitated in our city for) peace, except that the word “city” instead of “vil-| ave always believed, that the change will have 

some time and studied at meetings of the Lions lage” will occur before the titles. | beneficial effgcts “too numerous to mention,” | : 

Club and the Chamber of Commerce. The plan There will be a change in the election proceedure, | For further supporting arguments we suggest) 

was then presented to the village board by a joint] inasmuch as the present caucus system will end’ +o our readers that they peruse the numerous ads, rn 

committee of the two organizations with a recom-| and candidates will be placed on the election bal-_ jn this issue sponsored by our industrial institul} . "y : 

_  mendation that the board take appropriate action.) jots by nomination papers. | tions, business and professional men and othe! \ nt 

‘The village board was impressed by the arguments It will thus be seen that the transition from the _ public spirited citizens who feel sincerely that t 

presented and expressed a willingness to take; present village type of government to a city type change in our form of municipal government is TF 

necessary steps for incorporation as a city on| will not at once be as revolutionary as some have every way a desireable step to take and to take/ 

z condition that it receive the approval of the electors} feared. The electors of the city will still, in the pefore our boys come back home from the fa_ 

at an advisory referendum conducted by the board. final analysis, remain masters of their civic gov- flung battlefields of the world. s 

/ "This suggestion was readily accepted by the com-| ernment, as much then as now—if they choose to aS ° i. Me 

- 2 { S A
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: § Brillion, Wisconsin, : In 

[ February 28, 1944. | * rr ; = corporation 
.| A regular meeting of the Vil-{- 5 | y an On Question of As Cit Will B 
, {lage Board called to order by Vil- \ y € | 7 

Ene Peenint senry, Leppla t ‘ j|_ The Brillion village boara, : : - j ecti ° f os > 
2 | (90 p.m, r meeting Monday night, vote | El T ° etl 

z The roll call showed all mem-j|¢ unanimously to incorporate the ecoming a | y on opie | 

, |bers of the Board present. 7 village as a city of the fourth mera 

c The minutes of the previous ‘\class and apply to Secretary of 5 Britt Brillion. — Wednesday evening, 

+ |meeting were read and approved. | ‘ State Fred Zimmerman for a ! rillion voters, at a special) | Feb. 23, from 7 to 9:30 has been ; 
t| The following bills were pre-|5 state charter. ena next Wednesday,| | selected by the village board of Z 
. | sented: 5 This action completed the pe’. eae determine if| | Brillion to give electors of that 

Stellbrink’s Bakery, bak- necessary proceedings that grew ite age i a Aeon ee |place an opportunity to express 

slery for poor ______________$ 5.50], from a referendum held last Suit dees ole one. Sas |their opinions on the question ; 
,| Louis Scharf, police and ; month, at which citizens approv- comer os ai 9:30 ie y |“Shall the village of Brillion bi 

) |street commissioner salary 50.00 j ed switching from a village to a Wording of the ballot willbe incorporated as a city?” 

>| Mrs. James Levash, rent city. Brillion’s present popula- “Shall “the village ‘of Brillion While the electors by law have 
h |for poor 22 12.00 | - tion is slightly over 1,200. convert to a city form of gov-|| (20 Voice in such a transition, the 

See | i) Clerk Carl Wolf was authoriz- oy board ini 

Be ae eee one ed to prepare a list of candidate omen / Ne ene 
i | coal for city hall __________ 22.95 1 Bee | who oe mal est MMontac While the vote is not binding ey vote taken at this time 
>| W.S. Darley & Company, £ March 20 to file Meee on the village board, indications eros give them a consensus of 

- | driving masks for fire de- § papers. Offices to be filled in- are that the board will abide by|| 0Pinion of the voters on such al 

. A partment 2. 0 | Slade mayor: two slderineartrom the decision of the citiens. Aj’ Step. In event the electors are in| 
— aa amare oil - cea ot the tevee mardi wipers committee has been at work for favor, it will give the board ample | 

3 | re S24 0m Apremseaay SS8[ 10 e100 Hill sison* trom. "each: “ward: and: two several weeks gathering data, jtime ic make arrangements for 

- «SMON OIL, Bume8 ude non justices of the peace. Under the which was submitted to the board|) _ the election of city offie'als, there- : 

a{_| “onoe eur quoaz zo ma ea T | eetlc tide: s proved aie teamuis at a meeting this week. by avuiding the additional ex- = 
5 PAPTTEL 0} arqissod sv saite 492 our | ft | ey clase es aadeicok RE Be Population Tops 1,200 ‘ pense cf a special election at a| — 

¢| 24 09 paydwiay st ouo te ‘Ur se xer |] | eocomtd by the mayor, subject It was pointed out that if|) later cs te. The elzction of city of- 
a} | 20 ef0ur Ayano ae ‘eSBe0 ssaz |} | iG eounciican pineal vor) Brillion changes to a city form ficials will then take the place of : 
. SI Gof @ aaire > Peyetduroa P - of government, it will have three|' the annual causus. The transition 

q + WB UT, “Sunt f Henry Leppla, present village : hi > ar a ‘ 
2 |'] "89 zem30 auop aq, 04 ae 19339] premdent,wiliniok be accandidste representatives on the Calumet], ‘would give Brillion additional rep- 

1|,]38U) Aes 03 oar 4A S.2.104} for the first mayor of Brillion county board. It now has only iresentatives on the county board. 
, |} ue za UY ILI OS asnoxa : Spe one. Brillion’s population is some- Ni Holstei it! Stinks 

HO 0} Arewo snd gaz « j He has: announced that failing B thing over: 1.200: Under: th d ew Holstein with a popuiation 
2 |] SUL, 07 o711m 0 EG BMSN health will prevent him from en- ane vere north eoction of thel’ cf only 300 in excess of Briilion, 38) t } 8UlI} punogz ov | . division the north section of the os ati 
2 UIS 9UIT} Suol e uasq Sar ‘Tre. <L | tering the race. village would have 417 persons has four representatives on the 

rll. ispuerag a | _ To Fix Salaries the ward on the southwest side couney Posed ; 
-| ‘POEL ‘ET -qeg I aly | Salaries of various officials 257 GHA the southeast ‘waid 400 According to the plan outlined 
3 || emer uy ozeymouo. | will be fixed by the new city | Village official: hati *|| by the committee in charge, Bril- . T iS a zs ge 0. icials say that it may ie eee i 
3 s council to be chosen April 4. be possible to make the chang jion would be divided into three 

Ps Suir Aron cero aoe eet RG one eee tps, or Rial fe erebaelent city: officalgitn Spe Yes es agreed DOr a 
pue soy zo Ue sey ‘uay3|f | ee legal counsel engaged by April, if the voters approve the tion in each ward. The fact that 

F |uedq sey'o 481 B Suyngiyu0s | Brillio nvillage officials to draft switch: | / the school system, which has been 
* YA “Teyoeg autora f the necessary papers and resolu- Brillion’s school system, under|; |a very good one for past years, | 

a{eq ie ce IOx eu0y Surur09 poy tot ee ea eon vee the district setup will not be af-|( | Will not be affected by the change) 
I nut , attende © gn ee 

2| ojo 2 Te oe Bee eeuH oul night's ‘meeting. = ne ite. tn ast el syBorY} YUM poyoves APydurord a 
o|SMeN oy saCHeTen: 2U} Peateoer ; It was learned today several | 4 ot. dell ft mail. Ont. sS8eqsuoo pue ,,‘Apaers 4s 
1°U) $2 ‘qaq pue- zo ued eJ0}sod | = prospective candidates for city Saat a ene e ie ane al 24} 10g yng Apeeu ay} 10; You,, ae 
J-aaq 30 sreunsod ae Sty uo 2z offices have taken out nomina- neater ae Bee ee nears aINSveU B pUe ,eATezFoUr E 

fexuneE <p yscdicg FOE OM tion papers. ; raeuee . : * «qoym,, w# Surpeo ‘Sepo. Tq 
Te 02 spxeSont E eee gee | xe} Mou oy} pooja yJaaasooy 

sire net ps Ee eee See ee : ee eee aovisoly — “u 

LK  Mittee of the two civic organizations. ~ =| exercise their powers. < oudarase mM 

“312 If a majority of the electors support the project It remains probable however, that while our form” e 

oe smmt e Brillion News Friday to-morrow evening, the village board is prepared of government is not greatly changed, the change £ 

Bstabisned in 189¢ ___________"_~~"""——__ to proceed with the incorporation, and the forth- to a new type of government may have important 
OTTO J. ZANDER, PUBLISHER . ; : 5 : % 

Merc Tee Pea ONG AE REillIOn, Gatinnee County, Wins coming spring election will then be in fact a city| and beneficial EFFECTS on community psychology. 

aaah © Fosas Second Class Matter ‘ election instead of a village election. Like a man who dons his new Sunday best suit, A 

MEMBER: = The most important change that will be brought feels a bit cockier than he feels in the old work 

Nationa) Editorial Assn. ———————SsWisconsin Press ASS2 = Bout is the division of the city into three wards,| togs. It’s just human nature to feel that way. : 

Ror eee ie Pe eo daueies that Sur mae Were each electing two aldermen. Each of these three} And what is a community but a collection of hu- 
prineiples effective in promoting the general welfare. precincts (wards) will likewise elect a supervisor} man beings? The prides of citizens are easily 

Se Re na ee ep ee oe oa 
Se a a ee ae LL to represent the city on the county board, giving| translated into community pride. 

i 2 Brillion a representation of three men instead of That’s what builds up communities and will not 

SHALL WE INCORPORATE? only one. tolerate shabbiness and slothful conduct of public 

Today’s special edition of The Brillion News is| There will be some other minor changes but| affairs. In other words, the important thing about : 

issued in response to a general demand that an these will not substantially alter the present setup| this matter of incorporation will not be in the 

important impending community project be thor-| of municipal officials. Practically all present or- Change but in the Effect of the change. 

oughly publicized and carefully considered by the} dinances will remain in effect. The cemetery and There are arguments for and arguments against 

people of Brillion prior to an advisory referendum} municipal waterworks commissions will not there-| any change. Every citizen is entitled to his opin- 

vote as to whether the project shall or shall not| ‘by be changed. Joint School District No. 2 is not ion and the right to vote his opinion. But our = 

be carried through. The question to be voted upon:| included under the incorporation and will remain main contention is that when a change is based 

; as is, administered as an independent unit. on forward looking reasons and motives, its effect 
“ i Lie 7 : S 2 

see re ee - TP ccwiin With the exception above mentioned, the City| is bound to be progressive and not retrogressive. 

Convert to a City 2 : of Brillion will be governed in practically the same The News has been stubbornly—and vainly— 

The voting will take place at the city hall to-| manner as was the Village of Brillion, and the| calling Brillion a “city” for over forty years. We 

morrow (Wednesday) evening from 7:00 p.m. to| same group of officials now holding village office) will therefore be more than glad to see our “pipe 

9:30 p.m. and will be conducted in the manner of| may be re-elected if the electors so vote, namely, dream” at last become a reality at tomorrow’s 

a regular election, by the village board. mayor, clerk, treasurer, assessor, justice of the} election, mainly because we believe as we 

Z The question has been agitated in our city for| peace, except that the word “city” instead of “vil-| have always believed, that the change will have 

some time and studied at meetings of the Lions) jage” will occur before the titles. beneficial effgcts “too numerous to mention’ ; 5 x 

Club and the Chamber of Commerce. The plan There will be a change in the election proceedure, | For further supporting arguments we suggest 

was then presented to the village board by a joint] inasmuch as the present caucus system will end) to our readers that they peruse the numerous ads. 2 

committee of the two organizations with a recom-| and candidates will be placed on the election bal- jn this issue sponsored by our industrial institu- | [ 7 _ 

mendation that the board take appropriate action.| lots by nomination papers. | tions, business and professional men and other ‘ od 

‘The village board was impressed by the arguments It will thus be.seen that the transition from the  pyblic spirited citizens who feel sincerely that the |) 

presented and expressed a willingness to take) present village type of government to a city type change in our form of municipal government is in ' 

necessary steps for incorporation as a city on| will not at once be as revolutionary as some have every way a desireable step to take and to take it Y 

condition that it receive the approval of the electors feared. The electors of the city will still, in the before our boys come back home from the far- 

at an advisory referendum conducted by the board.| ‘final analysis, remain masters of their civic gov- flung battlefields of the world. | = 

/ ‘This suggestion was readily accepted by the com-| ernment, as much then as now—if they choose to e ° a Ee 

? 
Z 5 4 : | { 

. : f : ‘ 

‘ y {: S } { 
ESS as a phi Ss as Sn eo ee = ea \ - \



| VILLAGE BOARD 
Official Publication 

Brillion, Wisconsin, 

September 27, 1943. 

A regular meeting of the Vil- 

-lage Board called to order by Vil- 
lage President Henry Leppla at 
7:30 p.m. | 

The roll call showed all the 
members of the Board present. 

The minutes of the previous 

meeting were read and approved. 
The following bills were pre- 

sented: i 
George Wolfschmidt, 72 

mipurs labor S2s2 oe 28120 
Mrs. James Levash, rent 

for poor charge _......_. 12.00 
Louis Scharf, Police and 

St. Commissioner salary —_ 50.00 
Fred Reese, rent for poor 

charges, (3 mo.) --________ 36.00 
Commonwealth Telephone | 

Co., city hall phone _-___.-_ 3.15 
Charles Jensen, painting | 

of cemetery bench -_______ 1.50 

Oscar Beilke, 56 fire chief | 
Ipspections2. 2 8.40) 

The Brillion News, De- 
efense. Council Posters and 
@uvelopes 222 ED 

The Brillion News, pub- 4 

lishing proceedings ________. 10.80 

Henry Leppla, rationing 

clerk duties: <__..____---_ 10.50. 
Moved by Arthur Radloff, se- 

conded by Henry Geiger, that the 
foregoing bills be oe! 
paid. Motion carried. 

| Arthur J. Neumeyer, Ben. J. 
Schmitt and Otto Arndt, Jr. ap- 

peared before the board in behalf 
‘of the Brillion Chamber of Com- 
‘merce with a request to extend 
|the present garbage collection ser- 
|vice to include the collection of 
ashes and the building of an in- 
Naneenee also to co-operate with 

ithe Agricultural Committee of the 
County Board in a county-wide 
;movement for the extermination 
of rats. 

| The Board decided to take up 
the problem of rat extermination 
immediately, and to lay over the 
question of building an incinera- 

tor and the collection of ashes for 
future consideration. 

After the committee reports 

there being no further business 
the meeting was adjourned to Oc-| 
tober 11, 1948, at 7:30 p.m. | 

CARL WOLF, | 
Village Clerk.
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a a _ VILLAGE PRESIDENT, HENRY LEPPLA ; re a 

MR. PRESIDENT AND TRUSTEES: i 
ise 

a I am representing the Brillion Lions Club Municipal Committee ee 
including Henry Horn and Mike Becker, appointed by Arthur ee 
Schroeder, president of the Brillion Lions Club. ie 

I appeared before you gentlemen three times within the past year 3 
and this is the fourth time for various requests, and you have $ 
always given me due consideration for which I am most grateful 
to all of you. ‘ 

The first time, I represented the American Legion and I asked for : 
an appropriation for the Memorial Day program and the dedication 
of the new Community Cemetery and I received your full coopera- 
tion. : 

The second time, I represented the Brillion Chamber of Commerce, ; 
and I asked that we would like the village of Brillion set up a 
garbage collection system. You again saw this movement a worth- 
while project and granted us our wish which has proven to be a 
most welcome service to the citizens of Brillion. : 

The third time, I again headed the Chamber of Commerce committee, 
with Ben J. Schmitt and Otto Arndt, with a request to extend the 
Barbage collection service to include the collection of ashes and “ty 
the feasibility of building an incinerator, After some Giscussion 4 
it was decided that under the present abnormal conditions, both 4 
these requests could not be granted for the duration of the war. 
We could clearly see your reasoning and we dropped the idea for ‘ 
the time being. Now, I wish to take this opportunity to thank 

' you all most heartily for the kind consideration extended me for 
these worthwhile projects, contributing to the betterment of our 
community. 

a Of all the requests, the 4th one withincaryear, that I have been 
delegated to make in behalf of organizations tonight, is the most 
significant, At the January Lions Club dinner meeting, to which 
the members of the Brillion Chamber of Commerce and the village 
fathers were invited to discuss the proposed conversion of Bril- i 
lion to a 4th class city form of government, including the school 
district situation, we called for a ballot vote. The results 
clearly indicated that the great majority in attendance (43 to 1 : 4 
and 3 blanks) were in favor of making the change. We know that ~ 
the Industries and the merchants are backing #’I am inclined to 
believe 100%, And now, the reason for us appearing before you 
gentlemen tonight is to ask you for your support in accomplishing 
our all important worthy project, converting Brillion to a city 
form of government in time for the spring election. Thank youe : = 

Some of the village fathers still were not convinced: to ¥ 
go along with the change-over on their own, so instead, \ 
through the recommendation of President Leppla, they pre- } 

E ferred to get the consensus of opinion of all the citizens / 

in Brillion, Therefore, dicided to hold an advisory refera-/ : 
dum (at a cost of over $300.00) with the results 206 voting 
in favor and 94 voting against the» movement. 

/
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WILL TAXES BE HIGHER? a No. The operating cost of a city form of Government will not be any higher than under . i 
. a village form of Government. ere 

WHAT IS THE Brillion as a’city will have adequate representation on the County Board, with its subse- = 
MOST OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGE? & quent voting power on all vital questions affecting the welfare of this community. Instead : 

of only one supervisor from Brillion, there will be three. The cost of all three supervisors . 
‘ will*be borne by the county—no. additional cost to Brillion. 

WILL BRILLION S ‘Yes. The annual State Highway Aid will be twice the amount it is now, or approximately f . 
BE GIVEN HIGHWAY AID? _$265 a year additional. 

WILL BEING A CITY d om ‘Definitely, yes. Farmers, commercial firms, in fact all outsiders, will quickly sense a 
: GIVE ADDED PRESTIGE AND TRADE? & stronger, more, wide-a-wake spirit of aggressiveness. Such new-born enthusiasm and 

‘sity pride will radiate,in,all directions, and attract trade to Brillion, since people prefer 
“2 ~“tordo business in a “live wire” city. 

WILL “The war has brought many changes. Our boys when returning from distant places will 
HOME BUILDING BE ENCOURAGED? have seen many pall cities with attractive homes, smart stores, and well-kept manufac- 

: @ turing plants., They..will quickly decide whether or not Brillion offers them a pleasant 
homé life. Moreover, Brillion war plants have brought in new families. These people 
will build homes only in proportion to the encouragement the community offers. As a 
city, Brillion offers this encouragement. 

WILL TRADESMEN After the war, yes. With excellent post-war business conditions in Brillion quite generally 
BB ATTRACTED TO BRILLION? J assured, young men of specialized training will establish their business here. As a wide- 

e rite city, the greater buying power that will exist here is bound to attract additional 
trades. uy tt 

HOW WOULD THE CITY There would be three wards—each ward having approximately equal population. Two 
BE DIVIDED FOR PROPER e@ aldermen would be elected from each ward, thus giving each section of the city proper 
REPRESENTATION BY ALDERMEN? and worthy consideration on all matters. 

LOR g Z 
Drury RS THESSIONS BE CHANGED? ¢ No. These can be left just as they are now, or converted to city system at a later date : 

: if proven desirable. 

@ The above are only a few of the advantages. There definitely are other advantages well 
worth while. It is because of these known advantages that other towns in Wisconsin, with 
even less population than Brillion, have already incorporated as cities, and from written 
expressions from them, would never return to a village form of Government. 

Permit no one to hold Brillion back. Give your whole-hearted support to progress and e ¥ 
achievement. Vote to give Brillion a new and greater opportunity. _  £ 

* ‘N e 

City Hall, 7 to 9: eaneSday Lve., re ye 4 ® 9 * “oh:
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ead Opinions of Those Who H i ward for further investigation. 

Board to Submit City Incorporation to Referendum P o Have Experienced |i st ist‘ itty 
d 

. a now on it does help to have wards 

IEEE ; : the Change from Village to City to work in instead of having to 

. ; gore ‘ 4 e Appearing before the village CIty OF NEW Hi f ‘ rt go over the entire city. 

f Wisconsin Munici alites Discu ( board a committee of supporters Saas OLSTEIN {ful in a small measure in aes STATE BANK We still have our central elec- 

Ca ue 0 L Sses omMparisons of the movement to have Brillion = at 0! on, Wis. the city of Britlion listed as a OF INDEPENDENCE tion polling station and we have 

incorporate as a city solicited the | Dear Mr. Neumeyer: city in Calumet county. Independence, Wis. three ballot boxes, one for each 

B t Vill d Cit G support of the village board to} |, is ie enclosed table I have G. J. Hipke | Dear sir: ward. 

etween Yi age an 1 y overnments carry out the project. Having fa- a the assessed valuation of ae The reason that our village If you make the change I am 

miliarized themselves more or less | the Ds and-city by years that} = changed over tq & city was pretty, Sze \t 18" & movegan) tee right 

ie In Wisconsin every village over;elected at large, whereas under| In slightly more than half of by the popular comments.and dis- Se nO eEN ee a aia f much an idea of our village presi- “i7ection. 
hate ‘ie 1 and also the tax rates. You will THE MOSINEE TIMES ge p 

4,000 population now has the op-|the city form they are elected by) the cities (compulsory in second |Cussions that have taken place) ote that in the year 1924, when Mosinee, Wisconsin dent, being a lawyer, put in a lot Dr. H. Goeres, 

br tion of becoming a city. Formerly | wards. It is very possible that a/and third class cities) the schools ene the community, |. were still a village, the tate lear Sue of work to put his idea into effect. Mayor of Lodi 

4 this privilege was confined to vil- city by charter ordinance could | are organized under the city school lengthy discussion was not engag-| |. $3.50 per hundred Mallars of 30 1 a There is this to be said about a + ‘ 

- lages over 1,200. The procedure | proceed under its home rule power | plan. It is possible for a fourth |e in, except to clarify: question- ' : n reply to your letter of Sept. | city being divided into ward! 

| 
i bl int: assessed valuation ,largely due to| 29, inquiring about the advantag- rds, you , 

: to be followed in changing to a|to have the members of the coun-|class city to change to the city Spenser iia the fact that during the years 1924| es of the cit f have two aldermen from each OFFICE OF CO. TREASURER 

p citey is set forth very clearly in| cil elected at large if it so desired. | school plan. The suggestion was made that| |, 1925 the sewage di us inlant s of the city form of government, | warq and a better representation Eagle River, Wisconsi 

i section 61,58 of the Wisconsin| Under the city form of govern-| Under the city school plan, the | although the electorate by law] "7. i stalled an on opens 8 Ae ee submit the following nee |e the county board, one from Dear Sir: 

statutes. ment a municipality would be en-| schools are one branch of the city | Bad nO voice in the transition, the) — th the engineering eaarccntcacl! at 8‘ haneed ee hoo eee ‘At the time Eagle River chang- 

| The village board by a two- os a eS — sae government. The school board is bi ameeetee i Combec pie TAPER sade {f eGesedey rales Ide Saeed eae ate a city | The school system here was also ed from village to city form of. 

thirds vote of its members can|wards; there mus wo alder-| elected in April at the same time 
22 - | made part of the city and we had mm, | 

| make the decision to change to a|men and one supervisor from each] as city officers, or the members aholnd be Henig plat the citizens | Ore money. “Then Seain curing | Tent oe ee ee oe fifteen 4 five-man board Sastoal oad ent tes 2 ee ater 

| city, and can call a special elec-| ward. However, paragraph (b) of | are appointed py the mayor or by| 0 this community might have an| the years 1926, 1927 and 1928) years ago and there appears to | three-man district of @ the village board of trustees and 

i , - 
v 

i . ‘ 

| tion to choose the city officers. | this subsection provides the meth-| the council. [40.52]. opportunity to voice their opinion. | Phere We oe ree oe the | be very little difference in actual) y was on the board with both ave peambety tetas Bib | 

; Until the passage of chapter 66 of |od of reducing the number of al-| The determination as to the to- The primary object in the deci- DS. chool to house | governmental costs. At the same) systems and preferred the fi a 

: 4 sion te have an early action on|Ur Kindergarten and first grade, time however, we have increased e five tive from the first ward on the 

i the Laws of Wisconsin of 1943 it |dermen to one for each ward and}tal amount of the school budget = ave v ee construction of a park pavili on he srenr tati man board, However, there was Vilas County board. At the time 1| 

ere was also necessary that the vil-|also provides that one of the al-|is made by the common council the question: waRyto @nable the) 4 the paving of our Gest street, \boart a reas st on the county’ some opposition to that system, was elected county treasurer, a 

neal lage board provide for a special|dermen in each ward may also act | under the city school plan. There- me to mane ee for | cap eae me mre? for personal reasons so it was |{___ asurer, in) 

a census to establish the fact that|as supervisor on the county board| after the spending of the money is the election of city officials in-|1555 vinage __ $1,954,595 $1.03’ tem Dee eee eee aes SY8- changed back. 1942, I was chairman of the coun- 

a the popualtion exceeded 1,000. Un-|So as to provide some laison be-|under the sole control of the | Sorin of village officials at the 1924—Village __ 1'880,815 1.48 fase aete Se ea cane I have been informed that the |ty board so have observed the 

woe der the amendment to this statute tween the municipality and the| school board. However, the city spring election. Village officials 1925—Village ~~ 1,998,653 1.42 No one her th ee operating | expense 16 About (ise transition of Eagle River from @ 

es sponsored by the League of Wis-| county. government has control over cer-! %€ nominated by caucus which|,556 Gity 2388828 1.30 relative t He eee net regret same. In your case where you | Village to a city both from the 

Pie] seysin Municipalities it is now| Under the city form of govern-| tain school matters such as issu- must be held 17 days before the |yo57_ city 2018654 1.54 oa could get the entire city limits in- | benefits derived as a member of 

HAT possible to use the federal census|ment the number of supervisors |ing bonds, acquisition of sites, con- spring election, But in cities the |i952 Gity 1998993 1.30] Richard A. Henry | to the school system it would be |the city council and as a member 

figures. This will eliminate the|on the county board would prob-' tracts for new buildings, etc. eas eae Oe the|i509_._- 2,002,020 ee i. Se ' an advantage. of the county board. 

Di) Principal expense involved in|ably be, increased whereas a vil-| Under the city school plan the Pav0f Dy Circ ation of nomina-|755) -"_ q'g93.0351.31| J. A. Markham, In Eagle River the voters have 

bya) changing to a city, unless the spe-| lage is limited to one at the pre-|5 per cent debt limit would apply ae ve noe 1941 25: .2_.o8 > 1,874,120 96 | FARMERS STATE BANK Vice President, | always elected the same men as 

ial election is scheduled on a date) sent time. to both city and village debts, |... Sa eee ai a ae 1932 __...___-. 1,807,740 - 1.34| Hillsboro, Wisconsin ie supervisors. This has a distinct 

eee aeons a regular eee Boards and Commissions / whereas a village 5 per cent ort belore “the Secnineiee i ees 1933 ______.__-__ 1,757,380 1.28 | Dear Sir: 
advantage in the fact that the 

eas} ‘onditions vary materially ‘ . limit is in addition to the school 
| The writer w: i - 

familiar with the 

sat si 
io Le 10s as an active mem same men are 

Ss from city to city and village tY| Cities owning the waterworks of | aittrict 5 per cent debt limit, _| beeing to operate, Ts wall avele |i ogp 1692545 99 ber of a. special local committee DODGE COUNTY COURT needs of the city both from: the 

: Sea village, and a particular village electric utility must provide for : | the additional expense of a special Bee aries a ee Eo svat pavedithe fonA Juneau, Wisconsin tandpoint of a city father and as 

teen must Geterinizie for itself whether management by a municipal util- Liability election at a later day. 3 OREN 3 tion abanute. f y oo sere Ae Dear Mr. Neumeyer: 4 - ee eee re ona and 

F a it would be best to change to a ity commission. Such a commis-| Cities have a liability in the’ The board has forthwith select- powers ae ae es time, in fact | isporo. ‘The pavaalaaes a oa It just happened that I was one Suites “puck ee ” We of- 

esas city, A number of villages have ie Pe eine cone ase cue eee acl ae ot ator onus. mg = Dil ne tcae foe. ee New on | Weigh any possible objections. of Pap aa of the idea of |ten at our city council meetings 

ans hang llage to cit: a “lis n nt i c ° - : mM. - a avin iS legislature enact | qj 

segs tui a a, paps tes . quired in cities by statute section | lages and which might cause some tors to poll their opinion on the| lass and the raise in the tax rate | he eee a ore ie one the 1000 tepulaune, limit statute een ee Pa oe 

Pace gle River, Fox Lake, Galesville 62.14. This same statute authoriz-| extra expense. ‘question: was not due to any expense in-| ext hundred S ee cer Yor villages, through Senator Pan- a e ry the 

i, eee, oa, | ee fo cies ee ee dnanage cities are lia-| “Shall the Villsge of Brillion be| Cured from this changs tn Totm| come Meee ea eee etl in.|2h Our representative in the sen- Oe OS wes eee 

SIA | AAS, Mosines ee Wako. board and to delegate its duties| ple for mob damage which in the incorporated as a city.” gf government. In fact our Perl rea erect at any small in-| 14.” county ee whe’ ie iss 

es Fi » A to a council committee, or to an-|case of Sailawes ie aecounty HADIE . y ceipts from state allotments were se in local costs of municipal Of f presented. 

Pada eg Weyauwega, and eral ae eeaonnlter Otc sue y | Chairman Neumeyer, who head-| increased which helped to offset |S°Vvermment will not be noticed in| .. ue es eee Ee _ Eagle River has four wards. One 

as ers are now apparently con- : : ; , ‘ed the committee composed of J.| other and | the shuffle, - le county rd if of the arguments against chang- 

ere sidering the change. (This report oe papaya te: Apnea Elections ‘Ww. Binsfeld and Dr. Walters, pre-| ai eee ea Toes increased, | : W. B. Rundell, Skin advantage and has ing to a city was that the cost rH 

ay is dated in April, 1943, and since| "city of the necessity of hav-| In villages nominations for vil- Sent at the session, pointed out} and the utility taxes were also in- Vice President. | P he ets CORD Sk elections would increase, as it was 

oka that time, many other small com- z. a 3 l ffi 1 1 that a very important advantage ; | eed state highway aid is doub- ‘i t + 

ae o etee Gate nearporsted:) ing either a municipal utility com-|!@se © ces are largely made at iethe asic creased due to the fact that in kK led as you know. claimed that a separate voting 

Ae ea aa mission or a board of public|the annual village caucus, al- s the additional representation on| the case of a village one-half of | We have _ :precinct for each ward would be} 

: 
| 

found no disad 

me There may be some additional) — 1. though additional nominations the county board. _Brillion has} such utility taxes are alloted to| UNION STATE BANK isi Bo, diseive ue ar 

Shee tal prestige in attaining the status re ; 5 Aes nad ” very frequently felt the disadvant- ' | ; 2 es. Provision was made, in our | necessary and that the number of 

fearage) of a city, but this is something The situation with regard to rah je made by nomination pa- TP oF only one representative on the school fund and in the case of, Wautoma, Wisconsin case, for one election board to | election officials would be increas 

re , ‘ ~ | per. { : ; : ; : FB 

pecs that is intangible and not subject municipal health officers is a lit: Pi 4 a cera Die: Boand’ cndats Umeooeanwicn! a city form the entire amount is | In the event that Brillion would| handle all elections—and the only |ed from seven to twenty-eight. 

pate tle confusing at the present, at n cities nominations can be Poe credited to the city. adopt the city form of government | increase in cost is f i i i 

j : to definite evaluation. ; 4 i jection if ord- location in the county has made i g in cost is found in print~ | This we overcame by having one 

Sond iia heap eee ueieaemtnia-v0 east i practice. ‘The sratutes pro- made ale primary election 2f 9° | te duaadeantaae still mor During the years of 1930 through you will find that you will have| ing three sets of city ballots. This | central polling place for all wards 

| summarize some of the main “aif. | Vide that in cities the health com- ered. If a primary is not held RAT ae ant ae x ve a 1934 our tax rate was considerably more representation on the county item is small. + and two complete sets of election 

ana ya ORascae Gur geenda villege and:a. | missioner must be a regular }i- | ROminations are made by nomina- 4 ate otc Pane — iis | reduced as our state aids increas- board, which, we believe means a| Of course ordinances were re- | officials, fourteen, each set of of- 

| city of the fourth class (cities un-|°ensed physician, and that he must | 0m Papers. ee cluigeaer vould ee eat ed due to the powers and rights great deal. In addition, you will drafted—but this matter needs | ficials handling two wards. Each 

f ae Get) 000 inant eh zi |be nominated by the mayor every | While a village has only one - received through our county board. have more highway aid. You may revision every few years in a city | w: h . Z 

iene rv 10,000 population). ‘There are ‘A. different ision ‘Set of election officials in most pride in the prestige attached to| ‘The representation of more mem- also chi i | ward had their inaiagual Pale 

§ __—_—s many special provisions applicable eng: ifferent provision joe 3 city with four wards Calling Brillion a city. That very| pers on the county board are ver ao choose to come under the'city|or &, village. boxes. This has worked out very 

gay to cities of the second and third applies to villages. Apparently a id a e qamethed ttapreased the people Of y. ; Yy form of school administration. In The big advantage, as we see it | satisfactorily, whereas previously 

Bayes class which will not be discussed board of health is not required in Would or inarily have four sets this conimnunity with thédinport- beneficial to any city and in your our city we did this: is the increased prestige in cor- |one board canvassed the entire 

ee — here ee ; etc chee & ceckral pow ie ance aa MER ELCIR tant! bene 3 panes with, three wards, you would, Our school board members are respondence with _ out-of-town | city vote now the work is divided 

De A z ‘ Pe eee 
; 

ata ‘There are certain statutes which epee and fire commission is place for the entire city Be bi e called the “City of New Holstein.” a ee nor elected at the spring election. | firms, and the feeling that in- | among two. 

Be: i do not apply to all fourth class req a ae only when they NeAeea. ntinber of election sore” Yet Mr, Neumeyer pointed out,| joard. ” y - you know, under the old setup creased membership on the county It is also generally agreed that 

aie ae cities, but only to cities over 4,000 aoe ,000 population [62.13 joie New Holstein has a population of| 7 ae pe es a the members were elected in July, board is a distinct advantage. the increased powers of a city 

i Ree or over 5,000, etc. For the most ‘ a In villages this is not ef-, ‘only 300 more Biucemrliitnaiand |e cee: ace vot ae ae i. a x is our experience that July, W. C. O'Connell, | council to do things not permitted 

i : ee part it is not probable that these ee ae until the population ex- Miscellaneous enjoys a representation of four] yoy and am Saat arate Hat ae ae meetings are poorly Bes County Judge. | by village boards is of considerable 

% would be applicable to villages ceeds 5,500. [61.65] The provisions relating to bids members on the county board. Ac- ie ie Sake SAIL ee Gost daed in . i nder the city form of school —*k advantage to a community. 

RN | now considering the desireability Finances lin villages are somewhat more cording to the last official census|tne near future in spite of ae ae taped nae ee aes . Francis T. Johnson, 

re | i ' e 7 icti i i 
oO iS 

- 

ee of ar tae oo. s Whereas all village bond issues | pee than in the case, of Cosa Acai Booed ae cus fact that we are trying to raise a city council for approval. This is! ee eee TIMES | County Treasurer, 

ae: P : and loans made from the com-| : ; ee ee idents while | rung for building a new school an advantage as it gives the coun- hitehall, Wisconsim a 

ee discuss provisions applicable only | missioners of public lands must be) The statutes relating to high-' Brillion is credited with 1200. which is very necessary in our cil an opportunity to arrange their Dear Sir: Glass Found Early 

: a in Milwaukee county. | approved ata referendum election 4 ae Bee ainca te ae The present proposal as outlin- | city. This you will not have to budget accordingly. _Here in Trempealeau county one Glassware was in existence as 

Eat General Powers if a general obligation is involved, |... ¢¢ meaning of section 83.14 un- ed by the committee investigating! meet as you already have a fine When we changed over to city Village slightly larger than the / early as the 15th century before 

eit Insofar as the general powers| 0” the other hand cities are given’ Gey which the county is Baigaeea the question divides Brillion into’ school building, your streets are form of government we had the rest incorporated as a city several Christ. The Egyptians wrought 

Aone: ofa village are concerned, they |S0mewhat greater flexibility in}+, match village appropriations three wards with an approximate- paved and from my observation same arguments from the opposi- years-ago .This unbalanced re- | beautifully colored glass for their 

iF gre so broad now as a result of | this respect, in that in the case/ roy streets. However, it is probable ly equal population. Using the your town is fine enough a place tion—the cost would be greater. presentation on the county board, toilet ware and dining tables. 

: subsection (1) of section 61.34 of |Of Certain projects as set SR cor a os oe es ald of the village reproduced on {o be a city as well as other places We have found that this is not a ©. within the past three years four ———_———_ 

; the statutes, and other changes in Paragraph (b) of subsection (5)| jijages in this street work th another page in this issue, the in the country. fact. other villages did likewise. 

Ghelataius aftecting villages which | 0%, section 67.05 of the statutes, & they od Dies aitiougmthis ae See ee ee cece Nora Bi Bocge, You of course know it’ is not! "tom 8 cost standpaiHe there ts). ; 

have been sponsored by the League "¢ferendum election is not required |i. trom county to county. On the follows: : ; City Clerk. necessary to have a polling place Very little difference in operating 

of Wisconsin Municipalities, that unless a petition requesting such) other hand, section 20.49 (ay etves From a point at the intersection —>*— in each ward. In our city all three 28 @ Village or city so far as the 

there is very little advantages in  Teferendum is filed as provided| the county highway committee of) Trier. and (Opi sum ets Wilt wards vote in the same polling Municipality is concerned. Addi- 

this respect in changing to a city paragraph (b) of subsection (7) | Me TiAte GOR GAaGToe WORE in VE one Tine will be Main} 4, HIPKE & SONS, Inc. Place. However, each ward has its tional members of the county 

form of government. Many sta-|f section 67.05 of the statutes. | ja pes financed by the state mileage street south. Following Trier New Holstein, Wis. own ballot boxes. If there is an Poard, however, cost the taxpay- 

tutes formerly applicable only to| The mill tax limitation for cities| allotment, which the county does street from the same intersection) near Arthur: additional expense on account of @TS More. Although this is not 

cities have been amended so as to is now a total of 43 mills plus i iti to Columbus Ave., south to Cen- n . changing over to the city form of large item, it all adds to the cost + 

not have in the case of cities. In answer to your letter asking ‘ 

also apply to villages. ‘debt charges and certain other} (Law Changed—Construction ter street and west to the village as to whether there are any ad- government it would be the item Of government. 

The language of section 61.34 minor items [see also section| and reconstruction of all portions limits. From the original point| vantages gained in a municipality of providing more ballot boxes. | Our villages and cities as they 

(1) is almost identical with that | 67.035) is different than that for|of state trunk highways within of beginning east on Oak street! changing from village to incorpor- I might say that I had~been a|9%e incorporated have great ad- 

for cities in section 62.11 (5), and_| villages. The city restriction is an) the city is now the responsibility to Egan street, south to Park Ave.) ated city, I definitely feel that our village trustee for many years and vantage over rural townships in 

it is only reasonable to assume Overall limitation (including le-|of the state, officials here have and east to the village limits. he | eens at New Holstein has personally made quite a thorough representation on the county 

that the courts would give the/ vies for state, county, school and|peen notified by the League of north section of the village then! poven that there are very many inyestigation before proposing to board. Townships with a much 

village provision the same liberal other purposes), while the village| Wisconsin icipaliti will have a population of 417; the! va! is di the village board that we change larger assessed valuation and also ~ 

| eyes onsi Municipalities. The 5 ; such advantages. It is difficult for 
y 

interpretation that it has in the| limit apparently applies only to|change was brought about by the southweet ward a.population of | LP TiN rete enumerate allt? the city form of goverament,(Gre Pie es Oe 

case of the city provision. | the levy for village purposes. passage of a bill over the veto of 427, and the southeast ward @ P0-| the factors which are desirable All of us who: were trustees at the | Prerentative: while. oun, Hit cities 

The home rule provision as con-| It is provided in the statutes|Gov. Goodland. The league Bigs eae a Chao fe this change but f can. nemre time of theschandes are alll alder (1777 7 20) aia 

tained in section 3 of Article XI/ that in counties having less than | noted that under the new statutes| S0me opposition to the move} you that your city organization men, which, I think, proves to a pay ee ata ee population and 

of the Wisconsin constitution is 50,000 population, 50 per cent of |certain cities and villages, includ- apparently centers itself around| assumes a more systematic and Certain extent that the public is assessed valuation. 

identical for both cities and vil-| the utility taxes received by any|ing Manitowoc, will in the future the opinion that our present school | business-like administration with Satisfied or at least some of us\ |) is perhaps is beyond our con- 

lages, and hence there would be Village from the state treasurer Pecéive $500 a mile. annually gor |S¥etem should: not be affected: | representation more in line, which would be on our way out by this) T°" ty eee is fee 

no difference so far as this funda- in the case of those utilities asses-| maintenance of state trunk high- These citizens subscribe to the} js characteristic of demoncratic 1™e re g seaene to a city I venture 

mental municipal power is con-| sed by the state tax commission | ways within their limits. ‘Another View that we have had a strong, forms of government. The point | H, W. Belter, be oy that, ame cost to your muni- 

cerned. en be turned over to the school|measure, also passed over the ®0d progressive operation of our|you mentioned in your letter as | EES ae & BLL (Bote Dee 0B arene 

Municipal Officials | district. This same provision does|Sovernor’s veto, provides that schools, which is as it should be. regards county affairs is well! hae ered 

gee eevee tn be eomie roar | NOt sePlynto cities within such a|Wwhen a road or street is damaged A study of the contemplated tran-| worth considering and very help- | Scott B. Nichols, 

that the organization of a city county. because of a detour the road sur-’ Sition reveals that the school dist-/ ful for the reason that as a county} ACE DENTAL MFG. CO. | Fublisher, 

may be more cumbersome and ex-| In cities it is not possible to| face must be restored at state ex- es present commissions es-|hoard member for quite some Weyauwega, Wisconsin | aoe 

pensive than in the case of a vil-| Change the salary of any city of- pense.—Manitowoc Herald-Times) (905 be by the board, ordinances/ years, I can truthfully say that Dear Mr. Neumeyer: | 

yge, For example it is anticipated | cial during his term if selected| | 1 Village has a local news-|200 im fact all the offices now oD-| supervisors from cities have been| | In answer to your letter oF sept., LODI CANNING COMPANY ) 

that possibly more officials and|for a definite period [62.09 (6) paper, the requirements relative to Crating under the village board,! more considerate of regulations 28, relative to information regard- | Lodi, Wisconsin 

boards may be required than un-| (b)]. In villages this restriction the publication of the proceedings ee a Reve tee ee a are not) and appropriations concerning ing a change from a village form Dear Sir: 

der the village form. applies only to the president and|°f the governing body are similar tended to be, un er the proposal.| agriculture than have the town of government to that of a city We made the change from a vil- 

‘When a city is newly created all trustees [61.32]. to that for cities. Where a village | A question frequently asked is supervisars in most cases. This will say that the advantages gain- lage to a city several years ago 

officers other than the mayor, al- eras oat does not have a newspaper, the do we get carrier delivery of ane ay seem rather strange but a ed are more than offset by the in- and have not regretted making 

dermen, supervisors and justices 8) > y Ss jcity requirements would be more The answer is no. Unless our | study will indicate such as being crease in taxes and other advant- the change. We made it for the 

of the peace are appointed by the Under the city form of govern- | expensive. postoffice attains a new classifica- | the experience. jages of the village given up. following reasons: 

mayor (subject to confirmation by ment the annual highway mileage | In villages the president does tion which only is the factor af- Also, very much in favor of city! We have noticed no increase in 1. It gave us more representation 

the council). At any time a city aids received from the state would not have a veto power but votes fecting carrier service, and not] organization is the matter of bond- taxes at our plant as the result of on the county board, (We are 

can proceed to change the Paothoa oe doubled. Villages now receive as any other member of the vil- city incorporation. ing and financing which has been this change. There is however a located in the corner of the 

of selecting city officials, or to | only $65 per mile of local streets, | lage poard. In cities the mayor, Tgeae jat times a very beneficial factor. decided advantage, in that of the| county and needed more repre- 

consolidate any such offices | regardless of size, while all fourth votes only in case of a tie, but pn FY Spf —2—t| At the time New Holstein chang- larger representation on the coun- sentation.) 

ericeteo0e-(1) (b) al i | class cities receive $130 per mile. does have a veto power. | ed, I was familiar with all the ty board. State highway aids are 2. We get more state aid for our 

ane re! A Pare ) also ae | Until a city’s population exceeded| In fact the mayor has consider- advantages but I am frank to ad- increased or rather doubled, which streets. 

mae ue Ss ie Rees wit! ae the situation with respect to ably more power than does the OMRO VOTES 4th CLASS mit that I cannot at this moment we believe effect a reduction in 3. It gvies our city council better 

y ese city offices. | state trunk highways within mu- village president—he is the chief JNCQRPORATION recall a more complete story to taxes. representation. Now we have 

The basic length of term for nicipal limits would not be chang- executive officer, he is head of the give you although I am confident! The high school system has also two aldermen from each ward 

city and village officials is not ed. police and fire departments, ete. | The Village of Omro has voted in your work this will be brought benefited by this form of govern- where as before we had six at 

identical but in both cities and Schools } |to change its form of government!to your attention from other ment; seems to be a better means large. Committees are appoint- 

: village these terms may be chang- Tee Pa nee ‘ = peeel ace: village to a fourth class | sources. _ of administering the affairs of the ed with at least one alderman 

ed. z eae Ee par Sica are | Explosives From Fats ‘city. An election will be held on| As concerns the New Holstein school. The school board has been from each ward. If there are 

Aldermen and Supervisors - oe ie ah e es ci ee Two million pounds of explosives April 6 to name a mayor, alder-| city, I have never heard a regret increased from three to five mem- complaints they come to me as 

government is could be made if every housewife |men and supervisors from each of | on the point that we had changed bers. ma; a 

Under the village form the mem- | completely separate from the vil- j i ity’ ; , ; ; 2 yor and then I refer them 

pers of the governing body are | fae il- in America saved four ounces of fat the community’s three wards. from incorporated village to city. | A. A. Stroscheim, | back to the aldermen of that 

s ye lage government. drippings each week. Herald-Times Feb. 19, 1944. [7 trust my few words will be help- | Secretary. (Continued on page 8) 
|



FACSIMILE OF | The Reason 

e z | 
Advisory Referendum | Why 7 Favored Converting 

| 

ILLION | \ Goucrnment VILLAGE OF BRILLIO. woa City Foun of 

ae Wednesday, February 23, 1944 |Eeee 

Instruction to Voter | My success may be attributed to the confidence that the people near 

a me - sO eecery ie | and far have entrusted in me, and I feel that each and every one of 

ee aton ie saan ans ee: Sure es ee | you is my personal friend. Since this is my 25th anniversary here 
form, place a cross in the square marked “Yes.” If you do | I know of no other way I could show my appreciation and ‘solemn 

‘ not approve such an action by the Village Board, place across | thanks to the community than by helping to sponsor this all import- 
in the square marked “No.” ant movement, which will be a benefit and pride to all of us for many 

2 years to come. 

“SHALL THE VILLAGE OF BRILLION 

CONVERT TO A CITY FORM OF GOVERNMENT?” | I am proud of Brillion and know of no other place in the world that 

| I would rather live than here. 

YES = NO i | However, we must not lose sight of the fact that if we are 
| to progress we dare not be content and self-satisfied. 

~ | 

See a ee ea ee —S ou have Brillion at heart, as I have, you now have the oppor- 
ty to show your spirit of progress by voting “YES” at the coming 
isory Referendum. 

eat ig 

Se U 

ce 
TO-NITE! NOTICE TO 

: a 

[end] “VILLAGE” of BRILLION 

or “CITY” of BRILLION? 

Village of Brillion ¢ 

AS A CITIZEN—EXERCISE THE RIGHT County of Calumet 

State of Wisconsin 
TO EXPRESS YOUR OPINION—BY 

Notice is hereby given that the Village Board of 
BALLOT. the Village of Brillion, Wisconsin, will conduct an 

Advisory Referendum on the question: 

@ “SHALL THE VILLAGE OF BRILLION CONVERT 

THE EXPERIENCE OF OTHER COM- TO A CITY FORM OF GOVERNMENT?” 

on Wednesday evening, February 23, 1944, from 7:00 

eee p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The balloting will be done in the 

‘ SHOWS THAT THE COST OF OPERATING Village Hall in the Fire Department quarters on the 

ground floor of the building. 

UNDER A CITY TYPE OF GOVERNMENT f THE VILLAGE BOARD 

Vill: f Brilli 
IS NO GREATER THAN UNDER THE eee ee 

Sh eee Attest: Carl Wolf, Clerk. 

VILLAGE SYSTEM. :
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rillion Votes ) | ee 
t 0 Cha n f : ae ) | 

In regard to the proposal for making some of 

| J ee. rom } Sane hg No Ne oR PAA ah NN age SSR ans omp e e | our village officials appointive instead of elective, . 

: ° z é } a 
| 4t is our opinion that at least one exception should 

5 age to City j oer 
be made. As a general policy it is considered wiser 

: =a : 
or ange- ver to keep officials and the people in close contact for oe 

Gi Shee | . fl ion 0 ers b i several reasons, namely: it will make the officials _ 

it Incor or . 
t,| The Brilli ; i more responsive to the will of the people who elect | ie 

Win b v ation 1 finest Me ae ee ee them; and secondly it tends to create and maintain bd 

S YY -. ote of { avor anging {plete final plans for incorporat- more interest in their city government on the part a 

206 to O4-': | 
‘sling as a city, following a favor- of the people. And after all, government is not the 

|. ‘ a : ¢ able Tc by Brillion vot- master but the servant of the people. At least t 

. Brillion= voters at a ial I age 0 ily ee necessary papers will be! |; fiiat ts the theory andi this’ pulp is best, served 
: 

;| referendum election--Feb: 33 ap- 1 
sr/submitted by Atty. H. F. Arps of by means of the ballot box. 

: 

| proved a proposal to change from | s Chlsese ot Tres ailldge ot Belk n|Chilton, legal advisor, and apli- We are unable to see any condition in our city d 

.|a village to a city form of govern- : Hany beabetier shana gto = ke e|cation will be made to Secretary|}) that calls for disfranchisement of the citizenry 

\ Be el oF ae were AWedticcdey tment in @ special ef fi Oe ue ok to aH | 4n the matter of their elective officials. 

{ re for the ‘ : aul c c illion as a city, an 
; 

: etange and 94 were-opposed. The oe ee ae of in-| _ olissuance of a charter. The first However, as stated eters) we can willingly 0 ; 

: ee ion on the ballot was: Shall |) My ake ot : hte y as al city election will be held April 4.|}) along with the village board’s experimenting with 

i te anne of Brillion be incor-, t ie ace . eee 0 a 94. fer Candidates. for the office of, the appointive method if that is their desire; but 

p ed as a city? ¢ Bia sack caivntiece: ik Loe dlmayor, city clerk, city treasurer,||| We suggest that one exception be made in the S 

The vote was not as large as|§ Sheed the @h ee that spon- alderman and supervisor, will be case of the clerkship. 

qhnee sponeoriue the referendum | | oS oe Seven ee ey. he st/required to circulate nomination|}} a : 

jha expected. It was estimated ( Z i Ae e village board will it}papers between March 14 and There is a much closer contact between the} } 

SEES is aha sere hs mace mass] ih Malet" nal) any ter oa Pat coma on the pease 
selves in the refer- | | m in April to ,Jofficial ballot. So far no: ity i in-PF 5S 

endum the vote total would reach choose a mayor, six aldermen,| djthe present village Soi tacel end any other off oe pone cone If - 

800 or more. | two from each of three wards, yrjannounced their candidacies un-| uously through the clerk’s recording and Bae 

The. referendum, however, was ig ‘and three supervisors. The board dider the city setup. tion of the acts and proceedings of those other), 

only advisory as the state law em- li wees next Monday night. | h- Mayor May Appoint | most important public servants, the elected mem-., f A 

¢ Peers. ae ee ha make tg aes oo econ : nVoanes L _There . 4 prospect that pro-|{) bers of the city council, The city council is charged 

: a two-thirds vote | f s the culmination of vision will be made to have th 
ity— : 

of its members, and to call a spe- | f a several weeks campaign by al it|mayor appoint the clerk, es | | cm hed ae ees the aftars of the city: : 

oe election to choose the city of- |< Brillion Lions and Brillion Cham-| urer, assessor, health officer cal | a ly. & very Important oe on “Which. depends 

pe It wee felt that it would | ¢ ber of Commerce in favor of|  3-|police chief subject to council|}) in high degree the well-being and growth of the 

pease sae oe BOE oe the | 1 ewitthing from village to “city. game oom mation. community. The city clerk is not charged with 

ale aa fay yoke jo, volce q _ Among those ahGworkedsacct y} All city officers will be chosen|}} any share in that work. But his oath charges him } ; 

: the referendum election w: aa tively for the switch was Editor|, n|fore two year terms, including with the duty of keeping a true, accurate and]. ; 

cordingly ordered esac) MEME Oty Zaniier of ea eect cate ties (Re ee ll ee one ee ae dings of th j 

We cotecu aunt: was held: I ZI € weekly publication. He issued 3 | (-\fixed by the incoming city coun-) ‘ P edings of the council. | | 

Perish villa eee fe s svecial eight caus ueatonler We cil. It has been decided to have} He must, for this one purpose, attend all the 3 

De eeecee tor ihe Reation ae 4 paper Tuesday, carrying endorse- ! only one election board serve the ‘council meetings. He must make these proceedings | 

élection’ of city officers at thel|d ments of the plan. ee wards at a central voting) known to the people, and keep his records accessible | - 

spring election which will be held | 1 ‘The city of Brillion will be|/ @)) ) ———-—— to citizens. He is the people’s “Information Bur-| | tess 

Be haa ee | c eae: in Berueny. the same|¢ | eau” and the law forbids a city (or village) clerk | « 3 

me 0: he | | as was i EEE A LER I SS SRS FO 
. t 

referendum and to take the ne-|¢ Brillion,” Editor ier ae ve 
i] ao Being: Heels a member of the governing) | 

-| cessary steps to effect the change |¢ lSand the same group of villagely 1! Subject of Feature Arti body, and is independent of it. In other words | ‘ 

_| to city government at the spring |'t) officials may be reelected if the|¢ E meee rece | dhe:cleris-te- actually & servant of the people, not | , 

: ee oe ea ees so vote, namely, mayor,|{ - Be of the Brillion Lions|, the servant of the city council. f we 

i oe Nt ce Brillion '¢ clerk, treasurer, assessor, justice|¢ >| (0. wcoons whose efforts Bril-|. : i - 

' a fourth class city, which is the & tie ent’, Geeept that thel Ie fon nacendly waa converted anal He is the only official who can provide the public See 

than 10,000 | a oe cities of less ‘word ‘city’ instead of ‘village’; 3}° village. to a city, were pleased |, with an authentic record of the doings of the city { : 

sit ,000 population in Wiscon-| will occur before their titles. ; {to learn during the ree thet|| ouncll, end it at anyone's request, OF for any | 4 

ire change atueeie lew { , “Electors of the city will still,|¢ ,|news of their efforts had spread i unknown reason he omits or abbreviates or even|, — 

permits villages of a population of | j ee ee analysis, remain mas-|]_ - to South America. The activity], enlarges his report of the actions of the council, | 1 

Da eset to change to the city ake 7 ee se Ecsta as| wok Mes the subject of a feature arti-; then the people to that extent are being deprived |! 3 

bale Seg of i choose to erect their oe a aio aD oe es is-! of official information they need in order to judge | Pas 

| {1200 ‘or more were aoe i ine addled 5 7 t ae Thea ee Spanis oe intelligently as to whether the council discharges , 20 f 

; | Bae igen icctsiavere ae d - Population of 1,247 4 ] ;|the 11 Spanish-speaking nations - pened in a way that the people can approve or} ; sae 

did away with the requirement} Brillic unofficial census gives||_»|Tepresenting Lions International Ue Ce eee 
: 

of a spesial census to determine | { ion a population of 1,247.) | -\in Central and South America, % © 1 

‘ : Under the new ward setu £ oe 5 

| whether the village had the re-|¢, will be: 417 peed setup there/ 

i 

|quired population. An amend- Y eel residents in the ward| a 
So NY eae oe eR pe 

+| ment, sponsored by the Wisconsin |} ~ prising the north section of)) os ss a = ‘| 

League of Municipalities and the village, 427 in the southwest|) |§ SEOSG | oa 

adopted by the Pecunia fey werd and 400 in the southeast}! 25 HS 8 : > 

.' permits the use of federal census “ie i | ie Os a ’ r : 

./-figures for this purpose. The 1949 | When the committee of citi-)) — aS & 5 Sees / Thanks to Everybody I 

Badederst census gives the population |zens met recently with the vil-|! 3 Cg ao SS | I wish to express my apprecia- 

-lof Brillion as 1,200. It was in- | 4 _j|lage board on the question off | 2248 2 tion to the electors of Brillion for 

) corporated as a village in 1885. |) |converting to a city form of gov-|\ > -'E os 38 the great support they gave the 

: me of the points stressed:in the | j i ernment, the trustees suggested } 3 as ~ 2B i city movement last Tuesday ev- 

campaign to incorporate as a city ¢ la referendum and agreed infor-|1 Dae? a a i ing’ b; ie ‘ 

i| was the larger representation this ; | mally to abide by the wish of the; | fq” Sa Q 23 ear ee oe lee 

F waa give Beilin on the county | y | voters. The referendum was held|4 Be 35 =e a dee Che oa from 

:| board. mder the city form of! |  |this week to gi : i boy j < Z village to city type because I felt : 

_| government a municipality is per- Pecunia balices ta see eo 5 RSS ' $2 singerely that it would be » Teal 

[| mitted to have not to exceed four| | slate of eity officials April 4 “i 6 8S RR 20 | and permanent benefit to our com- 

ad a on wae eects ee | Henry Leppla is the village 5 Be Fos i Ea gnunity in SuNise Seene: 
a 

- | visors SS dd represent the ee ete sinent, He may be in line for § Ooms =o Eee ibemny, own. efors, wouldinge 

: >1 on the county board. The Brillion selection as Brillion’s first mayor. 4 oa ba ' cs Bigie tecu ucee SSH Guy 

. | committee investigating the matter |Henry Ulrich is the village re- b A by a “Ole 3 | URE OrY Ob our EMO: FenvGy es 

>i has proposed dividing the city Ie es oe Calumet |! a8 au? | ws 20 | the Hons and “the Chamber 

into three wards of approximately joey board. Brillion, under the é oho Pp 0,9 mp j Commerce, and the cordial coop- 

( cauely Dep ae would oe setup, will have three super-|§ og 4 8g £ 5 i eration of the business and pro- ‘ 

give Brillion ree members on I" ors. 
n oO se | fessional men and man. 

5 

t ‘ 
‘ o8R 

many other 

: sod hea compared i : ae oe: apcient no change is) Se 2 ae | | ga 8 1 citizens. I also wish to thank’ the 

| the wilege fa of. government, | Sere ne ae a os 8 gS a aes wilinge board: for conducting 18 

Min Ee ati plan te auproved | Bo il : 3 qa ‘4 Sao Advisory Referendum by which é 

-\it-will mean an increase in the Z ; adah.. fee Foo the sentiments of the people were : < 

:| county board membership from 20 | ; 
i Caan z m-4.2 a determined and which the board 7 ‘ 

| to 22. 4 : 
a8 sb. fae a> | members agreed to abide by. F Ke 

*| “To acquaint the residents of: the | ¢ ; ‘ ; geeeas B08: | | I think Brillion has taken a de- 

|| village yeh the advantages of thet 
a3 - RB ara Sood no RRS finite step Forward and in doing 

| Ee ee eon ae I 
i) a S < 38 j so we will all share in the benefits. 

+ | sued a special edition which was d 5 avo bb 4 ARTHUR J. NEUMEYER 
: 

+} circulated to all homes in the vil- 

-|lage the day before. the referend- i - 

z 

>| um election: ~ The’ special edition | ¢ “ } z 
= r 

-| gave a great deal of factual infor- | | 
i 

1 | mation about the procedure neces- | jj S 
: 

-\sary to effect the change, com- 

: : ‘ 

~~ ments ‘by. officials of: cities which 
: 

recently made the change and aj * aS 

; 3 

*|Jarge ‘volume of advertising by | 
ss a tai 

; 

business firms . advocating the} > 

= a 
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> Billion, Wisconsin 

Wepruary 24, 1944 

Mr. C. W. Sterns 
Omro, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Sterns: 

Since I am rather thrilled about the outcome of our 
referendum last night am forwarding you a copy of the 

special edition of the Brillion News, which was sponsored 

by the ones favoring the movement of converting to a 

: city. The vote was 206 in favor and 94 opposing the 
conversion. The board promised us that they would 
abide by the decision of the voters and we now expect 
them to act accordingly. 

Expect to be electing city officials on the same day 
that you will in Omro. 

Time is very pressing so I will have to make my letter 
rather brief and hope that some day I will have the pleasure 

of meeting you personally. Thanking you very kindly 

for your courties in our telephone communication Sunday. Z 

Very truly yours, : re e 

Arthur J. Neumeyer, i 
Chairman Brillion Lions s 
Club Municipal Committee. 

Omro, Wisconsin, made the transition from a village 
form of government to city status, at the same time 
Brillion made the change. I kept in contact with 
Mr. Sterns, via telephone during their procedure. 

‘ea UNITED 

li, 9 ITO ——__ 
_ MANITOWOG. WISCONSIN cain Aree 3 eS 

it AN Oe 
OFFICE OF CITY ASSESSOR Postage for letters 3 ¢ 1944 | a ae ee 

Wis. ——_ 
Post cards 1¢ 

*, 
a ‘ 

Mr. Arthur J. Neumeyer, Chairman * 
Lions Club Municipal Committee | 
Brillion, Wisconsin % 

fs 
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BO PY eae “| (SE) of the Southeast Quarter] Section ~ 3 t hoard preceding incorporation as| r | , i North alo the} the City of Brillion, the same as, FORE, BE IT RE- (SE%) of Section Twenty-three} running due or’ 2zlong | was assumed by many, but the SLVED, ; | 1 li of the North-| though so worded and designated. he President and) (93) Township Twenty (20) North| Kast boundary lines frst ety council will set its own |} Beart ot rn NW%) of the} 17. All pending proceedings of 
: ; f Trustees (being the| of Range Twenty (20) East, run-|west Quarter ( i salaries, and in February of the| Village & he Villa, f hi uarter (SW%) of|the Village of Brillion, Calume ge Of) ning thence due South along the| Southwest Q 

salaries, and in February of the|, Village Board of the ning eet, eee eee ee 
same te in a lion, Calumet County, Wiscon-| west poundary line of the South-| Section enty-fiv : ' Salaries of next eit officers | be at regular meeting, as fol- t Quarter (SE%4) of the South-| Southwest Quarter (SW) of the|to completion by the city. ethene met” aoe ona (SE%) of Section] Northwest Quarter (NW) of| 18. This resolution shall be in Pee at capes wee! aeucbeares 23) ind the North-]| the Northwest Quarter (NW 44) of| full force and effect upon adop- wars at a central voting place ir meting. of ania, VOUET ts cece NE) of the] Section Twenty-fice (25) and of|tion and publication, except that a eoata es io ie nee one heen a iuarter (NE) of} the Northwest Quarter (NW%) of| the Village of seek ues 

a ee he ‘ter (NW) of | County, Wisconsin shall remain 
Aceon coment’ z Section Twenty-six (26), Town-| the Northwest Quarter A. A 1 Da ae teed fi 25) all inj} in existence and its village officers 

arom cpclertabies cutest: : d Range aforesaid, to the] Section Twenty-five ( Ma 2. That the last federal census| ship an Fax z a lianaty rant ice irae SRE ETE aphid hep peat maiipw aly id thwest corner of said North-| Township and Range aforesaid, | shal ‘of the resident population of said| Southwe: ie Eater eee Hg cena Tan eae AROS pete cored ec inet past 9 Calumet t Quarter (NE%4) of the North-| until said line intersects ‘y ceedi t eo eM aang seal eae ii id cit; ualified, and certificate of in- 
ey teesaace it in the t Quarter (NE%) of Section] center of Park Avenue in sa‘ y\q " 

ot be ee tw : i due | corporation issued to such city, as 
EP etaig siveet contnkt best 1940, shows the resident po-| Twenty-six (26) (being the cen-| of Brillion; thence running rp : 

law. 
otet 1e4 @, coupon, cfd de 4 a c - ts treet of said City| West along the center of Park| provided by 
tween r i 1 id Village of Bril-]ter of Center s ee OR eed eae ee ‘ i due} Avenue a distance of about Six Read and adop' aia oe : i a fe = ee Gast lone ee ee ‘Canee Hundred Sixty (660) feet to the] the regular meeting of March 13, 

; ‘people. 2 (rou eved On pegert ) j Pe That the Village of Brillion,| street, a distance oe ee cee tan cee a co 
‘Calumet County, Wisconsin, be]ely Five Hundre even an * E x“ a 

the cen-] running due North along the cen- es, T. and hereby is changed to the City | 33/100ths (511.33) feet to 1 
of Brillion, Calumet County, Wis-|ter of the intersection of caer ee of pe es ae pee a Bote clas ie. 
consin, a city of the fourth class| street with Columbus Avenue; ree ss iter Of the Gnas one 
under Section 61.58 of the Wiscon-| thence running due North along |} feet to the ce Sea ee j Vee 

Statutes of 1943. the center of Columbus Avenue a|tion of Egan ee! e i a Gs 
¢ That se following described | distance of about Four Hundred| Street in said City of ue (SEAL) evi ee 

t a -| thence running due es! long | A ropert; located in Township] Eighty-five (485) feet to the cen eek cae «Bera (eRe Pea tin ers ot outcome ot ak see | he vent ae he she 20) East in the County of|bus Avenue ler s : : SS eee 
Pesce: and ‘State of Wisconsin|thence running due East along| nine (659) feet to the intersection be any amendm
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Letter from former associate employee phovenrasber, pes 
Bernhard E. Lambrecht of the Neumeyer Art Studio, ~ 
from 1934 to 1941. Now Civil Service photographer, 
Milwaukee, Wis. P



‘ The Village Board Answers 

+ In last week’s issue, the News in an editorial eS: SET IS 3 8 : 

made this statement: oe 72-04 i | 

“We are unable to see any condition in our|) | i : \ 

city that calls for disfranchisement of the citizen-|/ \ 

ry in the matter of their elective officials:” : j 

¢ We were referring to the proposal to make city ° : 

offices Appointive instead of Elective. We made 
& 

the further statement that: : : oe Pele ag fee he TT] RE £ 
“As a general policy it is considered wise to ; Fe Fe Ne ' 

keep officials and the people in close contact * * * | RE neo 

because it will make the officials more responsive | X Bee enna 

to the will of the people who elect them.” 2 : Leics Ronen 
At last Monday’s regular meeting the retiring | \ Pesce eR RR 

3 ; ! Faas 
village board gave this answer in Section 8 of | ieee  esteecessenresrecureceercnreceearenns 

oes Resolution to change from village to city: Ta ] oer id 
‘ The appointive offices of the said City of fi i: | Reece CR 

Brillion, Calumet County, Wisconsin shall be,|| — ere A rt ereeeesrcrtencs ecreereemne 

Clerk, Treasurer, Assessor, two Constables, Chief : suet : ‘ Ls x pa ee 

of Police, Health Pen ay Attorney, Super-j— - een ae N a I 
intendent of Public Works. abet ute? Perec man pe 

Also under this resolution the people will be} 4 a Ree 

permitted to elect a Mayor, six Aldermen, three}| | 2 Ieseeeenrenen ooeere 
Supervisors and a Justice of the eae The a Knee Hosks Hy | IARD 7 LER 

pointive officials will be named by the Mayor sub-| Stee Se —"a Ex aes 

ject to the confirmation of the Common Council.| i Ressecccte 
On the whole, this division of “the spoils of} eee | 3 CARBS 

office” between the Council and the people is quite} lee 7 Roloc 

equally divided. It will give the mayor and the|// ere | TE 1g Sead Ra 
council far more power and influence in city af-| | | i [esos 088 

io fairs than was had by the village presidents and) j . | ol Le ol 
village boards during the past fifty-nine years since} Pe H fe Mian PESO 
Brillion, in 1885, was incorporated as a village. Reet Ott) opt Ld Loe = i (| oe : Certainly, fifty-nine years is along time in which] ; ra ; Ss ( Se 

_ to gather experience. Perhaps the retiring village] © © a ey] ees 
= ee ~ | [abe Tee LIEN, Sait Y/R 

_icials and adopted the Appointive method. = | re) Wa 
There is no longer any aint in Songneiiay te Page ag | Wp Be ee 

; arguments for and against either plan. é.final | ieee ee ! mane A Ea] Pea eh oo ] decision has been made and good sportsmanship a | i : Y | OSS 

ee requires one and all to accept it. Success or PaaS secrete ! ¥ | Y ay USES 
failure Be ed: ae the eee eae! fo pats ee : | ‘ Y HE ; ae GIS 

: : mayors and councils in making their appointments.)) j wereld bee pa 
! We are, however, of the opinion that the change] Fah | 3 EA We J 

: was due more to past experience than any theo- fete 4 ‘ B 
e _ retical argument one way or the other. hanemna fl oe } | 

; Ss = b cera aunt ee 

' chet creiens wee dares rom the Sette WARD Frc | 
f boards. Isn’t it true that in large degree the elec-|j; } _ H | 
f Ne torate has taken a rather negative attitude to- oa 4 4 | | 
k j ward public affairs throughout all the years? It|{ j ~ ir H yey) i 
i __ is probably true in most small communities. This fae one) ! iq rj rir & | 
3 negative attitude is seen when large numbers of fen Cater | : “ j 
ae een voters fail to vote at caucuses and elections; when], j |p sama se J | 
3 ; ____- electors fail to attend board meetings to make er ones) eee a ~ 

A , a their opinions known; when they criticise the Ree | Sa ; ; 

ee, . boards without examining the clerks’ record for reteinear at ._._._._.__._._ 1 7 
1 E the official facts. And in other ways manifesting moe Re of oS) 7 

: a dis-interest in the conduct of public officials. Bean 
j B Es It is only natural that this negative attitude of ee: Z ee MaAp LEGEND 

i ah the electorate resulted in a more or less negative} nS SBRILLION? [__] ReSIbeNce pistRicr 
3, attitude on the part of the village boards as Weta LAUMET COUNT [E25] Business DISTRICT i 

me teats manifested in timidity and reluctance to take ini-} ere ~ 

} ei ial and positive action on important community hee? aT (7) UGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT 
ae. : projects; and inclined to insist on petitions before | _ Boone Reaeg HEAVY INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT z 

’ taking actions. And they are not entirely to Pett 

: _ blame for that. After all, taking the initiative in} ae 
: launching some new project involving considerable ie say See Ln eRe Det, lL; Lye 

7 ‘i E expenditures is a serious matter, especially when ha 
: the board is in doubt as to the sentiments of the} er Mr. Neumeyers * ia 1 

ere Coyne will Be: aakcell to: pay Ain sanees ee tee preciate your cooperation in returning the material en 
and also especially if the general public manifests] Newey ‘3 of @ Village. 1 um wondering if you would ; 

; little interest and makes no visible effort to learn} =|“ tlie Incorporation i turned to you after the holidays. 
; the facts and to make its wishes known. This is eee) like to have the material retur : nd it # 

Ceweny E ad we shall be willing to sen 7 
‘ : _——~——s not an apology for past village boards, but an ex- isd If so, will you let us know an avantane 7 

j planation of their negative actions. a pack to you when you can use it to better advantage. 

And this brings us down to the point on which Pali | 
the News mainly based its support of the move- ate Very truly yours, f. 

i ment for the city form of government: the division ea KE cop. 

ite of the municipality into three subdivisions, each} = / es : . : 
q : subdivision represented by two aldermen on the Ree Almere L, Scott 2 en cussion os 

city council and one supervisor to serve on the] Dept. Debating and Public cn ; 
| county board. : Beast University Sxtension Division 

| This is the real gain achieved by the city plan. ieeaee 3 Madison 
j In importance it far outweighs the very lively| - 3 Shee 

‘ eleventh-hour debate over the Appointive or] aves Do’ not’ know.~what. beceme of this city-v illage 

Elective method of choosing city officials. ies debating material. 
_ By this division into wards, two aldermen will ae ori : 

7 _ become the direct representatives of a specified} 

j _ group of only about 400 people. It will then be] He 
: an easy matter for the two aldermen to obtain the ||| rrr sashes foe 

sentiments of their constituents on any given] = A MSs og A Sete ang Ny AA ead A ae eC | 
\ : matter—and also it will be easy for the compar-|[@wisMigH aay es Sp gets 9 ie (usec t/t gil ghee ciety one eure 

' atively few voters in each ward to contact their! = = = ———E — = 
two aldermen. The result should and probably 
will be to put an end to the continual petitioning 
and the bothersome referenda that usually bring 

out only a fraction of the voters. Then, when 

the six aldermen, thus chosen, get their legs under 

one table they will have the courage of their con- 

victions, being fortified by positive knowledge of 

_the opinions of their constituents. By frank dis- 
cussion the real interests of the whole city will 
thereby be best served. 

In saying goodbye to the old form of village 

government, we will reiterate what we said in an 

editorial some months ago, that even under the 

village form, Brillion has made great progress; 

not fast, but steadily, and although the village 

fathers did not always take the leadership in 

community projects they usually did a good job 
in carrying them through. We cite the water and 

ea the paved main street, the water 

and etery commissions, etc. 

The new city set-up will also have new projects 

to consider and, we believe, under more favorable 

conditions than heretofore. ~ er 
And a luxurious crop of candidates is already in 

sight and blossoming. e -
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Looks nice, doesn't it? ; 

We think so too. 

But most important is 

YOUR opinion Wednesday evening 

eee, THE BRILLION NEWS 
; 
G. ; le



| | 

Brillion’s future progress | 

_ depends on your 

VOTE “YES” | 

Dr. C. A. Walters



A Vote “YES” Is 

A Demonstration Of 

Faith | 

In This Community. | 

J.||R. Goelz, M.D. 

|



Going YOU BET! 

MAKE IT A 
“YES” VOTE 

Klein & Bloedorn 

a el



pt 

YOU’LL ALSO GET A BARGAIN | 
VOTING “YES” ON THESE 

e e 

Incorporation Specials 
Silver Buckle COFFEE, roasted with radiant 

heat, ground fresh at purchase 28¢ Ib. - 2 lbs. 55¢ 
RINSO, OXYDOL, DUZ, SUPER SUDS, lg. pkg. 23¢ 
NAXY BEANS, hand-picked -____.-1_-.-3 Ibs. 25¢ 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, no pts., 46 oz. 35¢ - 18 oz. 14¢ 

Pure SHORTENING, SNO KREEN, 3-lb. -__--_-65¢ 
CRISCGO_or SPRY, S-lb. <0 2) res ot BR 
PEAS, CORN, TOMATOES, 20 oz. cans ____2 for 25¢ 

{ PICNIC HAMS-tenderized-only 29¢ tb. 2 pts. Ib. 

| PROCESSED CHEESE ----------_------=.2 lbs. 75¢ 
Double-dip Ie e Cream CONES 5¢ or Bulk Pts. and Qts. 
Fresh SEEDLESS RAISINS ____-___--__-2 Ibs. 29¢ 

Kelloge’s CORNFLAKHS, 11 oz. ________2 pkgs. 17¢ 
Large Texas SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT _-_6 for 25¢ 
Sunkist ORANGES, lg. 45¢ doz. - Medium 2 doz. 49¢ 

2-22-YY. 

SCHARBARTH’S 

(CP NECOOGICING 
4 {- Complete Fresh Flower Service for All Occasions -@i | 

a  B



Cooperate in making 

Brillion a progressive 

Community. Vote YES 

Henry Carstens & Sons —



ARES TE | 

I always 

| have favored 

the advancement of 

our community. 

| _ M.P. Becker | |
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| What Finer Gift? 
| 

i 
| CAN YOU THINK OF A FINER $ 

GIFT: ‘THE NEWS’FROM HOME |_| 
_ EACH WEEK FOR 12 MONTHS? _ ise ttsa 

Goud Hino: Hee 

| The Brillion News
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| Insurance Developed to 
‘ | Protect Shipping Cargoes | 

| When the ancient businessman or | 
trader sent his goods to another | 

country by means of a ship, two | 

@ | perils might prevent his goods from | . 

| reaching their destination. The first | 

» || was the simple matter of pirates. It | 

was the duty of the captain of 

the ship to see that his ship was | 

heavily armed or to travel in the | 
| company of other heavily armed | Pot 

ships. This gave some measure of | 

| protection against the cutthroats of | 
‘the sea, Storms, hurricanes, and | 

Good Wednesday Night Only! | treacherous shoals were entirely a 
| different matter. E 

When a ship began to sink be- ¥ 

| cause of heavy waves or gun fire a 
| simple plan was used in an effort 

| to save the ship. Part of the cargo 

was thrown overboard to lighten the 
ship and thus keep her afloat. It 

| made no difference whose goods 

SALERNO went overboard! The loss was made 
up by contributions from the owners 

e@ | of the rest of the goods saved by the « 

| sacrifice. This was really an in- 
| surance device—primarily a device 

for the limited distribution of loss. 
| At the same time another clever 5 x 

idea grew up. Money was loaned It t b l th t 
| to shippers on the condition that 1s Tio usiness a one a 

| they repay at a high interest rate 

if the cargo were delivered. In the fy 

event of loss, however, they did not k t ‘Age od Tends ia tree makes a community prosper- 
. 

Medicine From Weeds d . b t th 

Creeping Jenny (European bind- ous hal progressive; U e 

weed) is of practical value. In the 
root of this plant is a substance that 3 ie ‘. eS 

stops bleeding, and in wartime a t f t bl. t S. LIC rope tating, and fn cooperation of its public spirit- 
i This stop-bleeding substance was ° 

discovered by plant physiologist Ar- mugs 
thur I. Bakke and hospital superin- 5 d t 

i tendent Norman D. Render, while e Cl 1zZens. 
y they were studying the roots of this 
: weed at a laboratory in Chariton, 

Towa. & 
In chopping up the weed roots with A t v ES ll th 

sharp butcher knives, the men hap- vo e W1 pa V e e 

pened to nick their fingers, and sud- 

| denly noticed that although the cuts 
were deep, bleeding stopped instant- t 

END RIZED ly when the roots touched the way Oo 
T E wounds. 

‘ After processing the roots to obtain 
the vital substance, Dr. Render ap- 
plied the dosage to volunteer patients A BIGGER 

at the Cherokee State hospital, and : 

4) found that the clotting of human 
| blood was accelerated. Several rel oe d BETTER BRILLION vestigating production of the medi- an. 
cine in quantity. 

What’s In a Name 
Louisiana is exceptionally rich in 

unusual titles for villages and other 

® communities. For example, in Jack- 
| son’s parish, La., are towns named 
| Duty, Liberty, Uncle Sam, and Aim- 

well, with the town of Dally not far 

| Only 2 Pts. Lh. away! Gaytime, Bohemia and Bliss 4 - / 

are in Rapides parish. There are . 

towns named Hard Times, Solitude 
and Blondes. f 
Mythology has contributed its her- This Space contributed by 

itage to other community names in i Ea ¥ E 4 

Louisiana. Ulysses, Odin, Ajax, Public Spirited Business Institutions 
Nestor, Phoenix, Eros, Leander, 
Adonis, Minerva, and Echo all are 

s commemorated in the state. 

gat n oe 0 rn The weather is a common inspira- 
tion of town names, in Louisiana as 

| elsewhere. Flood, Tide, and Frost 
CLOVER FA RM F OOD STOR => are three, and Sunbeam, Sunrise, 

Starlight, Luna, and Half Moon pay 
homage to the planets. 

oO BR pana Ses eRpOE RS SAU A LT EA RO TE TT SCS SF 

Fa 

fy 

C it H Earned the Title “Cit : 

e e JTOGR. 

DN, W 

e r ] ] O nN be ; : Sy 
Zag



LET’S MAKE BRILLION A CITY-- | 

BECAUSK-- . It will give us a more representative | 
7 form of government. | 

Under a city charter we will have 3 | 

wards with 2 aldermen from each ward. | 

BECAUSE-- On. the County Board- ~ 
~ we will have 3 supervisors, ) 

| instead of one as now. 

BECAUSK-- — Brillion must go forward. 
We can make faster progress as 

a city than we can as a village. | 
We cannot stand still; we either | 

| 90 forward or backward. | 

A ° 

BEC AUSE-- The advantages of a city 
can be had with no appreciable | 

increase in taxes, and at possible | 
| : less cost. | 

FORWARD BRILLION — 
ARIENS COMPANY (3) | 

| ee Lg
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ward for further investigation. | 1942, I was chairman of the coun-| necessary and that the number of], , 

With all these drives that are|ty board so have observed the| election officials would be increas- Pisa Once Proudest of F 

now on it does help to have wards | transition of Eagle River from a|ed from seven to twenty-eight. ? * sie . 

to work in instead of having to| village to a city both from the| This we overcame by having one Italy’s Medieval Cities City of 
go over the entire city. benefits derived as a member of| central polling place for all wards| The Tower leans about 16% feet 

We still have our central elec- | the city council and as a member |and two complete sets of election| ° center, says the National Geo: @ o i 

tion polling station and we have|of the county board. officials, fourteen, each set of of-| 8aPhic society, and it is this acci- : 
three ballot boxes, one for each| In Magle River the voters have| ficials handling two wards, Hach oa Ot eee we ie 2 
ward, ward had their individual ballot| Pis® @ city of 72,500 inhabitants, 

always elected the same men as ‘ known the world over. Except to 
If you make the change I am it i isti boxes. This has worked out very] ,. fs : aa 

> 5 supervisors. This has a distinct 5 ; ; historians, Pisa’s real claim to fame SIN : 
sure it is a move in the right i satisfactorily, whereas previously : ae % ON. 
cane advantage in the fact that the —the fact that as a maritime city- Wwisl 

direction. ili i one board canvassed the entire : same men are familiar with the|® ace ates state it was one of the powers of the 
Dr. H. Goeres, | needs of the city both from the| City vote now the work is divided! | ostern world from around 900 to 

Mayor of Lodi/ standpoint of a city father and as | mong two. 1400—has been obscured by the lean- : 
ke a county board representative, and, It is also generally agreed that) i... yen tower. ; Looks nice doesn't it? 

[eliminates “puck passing.” We of- | the aiite etn cae os a ce Out of the chaos of the Dark ages, 2 uw. 

ten at our city council meetings | Council to do things not permitted) pi. was the first Italian city to ° 

SS ee es discussed various county problems | by Village boards is of considerable! gnerge, But for One ican ae W e think so too. 

Dear Sir: as they ae the city and a advantage . a community. the Saracens might have conquered é is 
At the time Eagle River chang-|Cided to vote as a unit on the rancis T. Johnson, all of Italy. The Pisans halted them 

ed from village e city form es county board when the issue was | County Treasurer. |'at Sicily, expelled them from Sar- But most important 18 

government I was a member of presented. | eas: dinia, Corsica and the mainland ence j 

the village board of trustees and) Eagle River has four wards. One Glass Found Early where they had made inroads. En- YOUR opinion Wednesday evening 
since have served six years on the|cof the arguments against chang-| Glassware was in existence as | 82ging both militantly and commer- 
city council as well as representa-|ing to a city was that the cost 25 early as the 15th century before | cially in the Crusades, the Pisans 

tive from the first ward on the | clections would increase, as it was | Christ. The Egyptians wrought | helped take Jerusalem while estab- THE BRILLION NEWS P 
Vilas County board. At the time I|claimed that a separate voting | beautifully colored glass for their | lishing banks, warehouses and con- 
was elected county treasurer, ralpeacinet for each ward would be! toilet ware and dining tables. suls at every eastern port. 

i Genoa’s rising power on the sea { 
See ee eee ee Ss ° and. Florence's; growin gern ght, 60 10s oe seep aN i ee an 
a ee | ey finally effected the downfall of} = 

Pisa. The proud city became a 

mere port for Florence after nearly 
a dozen ruinous wars on land and 
sea. During their heyday, the Pi- 

sans built the many architectural 

and cultural monuments still to be 

o] a seen. Gone with the glory of Pisa 5 

\ 8 s are the 10,000 residential towers that 
| made this metropolis of the Middle 
ages the New York of Italy. ! 

| : 5 
YO U BET! U. S. Soldier Eats More : 55 

fete ae A Vote “YES” Is Fighting men in U. S. training 

| camps are now eating about four 
| times as much fresh fish as the aver- 
| age civilian. According to the of- g } 

| fice of the quartermaster general, D m 
weekly military consumption of 

| fresh and frozen fish amounts to 
MAKE iT A | some 1,750,000 pounds, dressed 

weight. As for per capita consump- a 

5 tion, our fighting men are eating 
about 18 pounds a year as compared Fa it h 

| with a civilian average of about 4% 
| pounds, according to the office of 
| the co-ordinator of! fisheries. 

G ¢ 5 5 At the beginning of the war only a 

i eight or nine species of fish were Hh S om m u nit 

| bought for military consumption; Ss 

| now at least 36 different kinds are 
‘used. Oysters are shipped to mili- 

F | tary camps at the rate of about 

p | 40,000 gallons a week during their 

; season. 
i {f A sample Friday night fish dinner , 

! % oe ORRO " V ar for the trainees might include barley 
: soup, fried fish with tartar sauce, : . 

i creamed potatoes, corn, cabbage i 

and pineapple salad, bread and but- 
ter, cake and coffee. Another menu H 
might be corn chowder, baked fish ) 
with egg sauce, blackeyed peas, 

} waldorf salad, bread and butter, i 

coffee and doughnuts. i 

Ret os ! 
Ushant, Quaint Island i 

Ushant is westernmost of the is- ) 
lets off the coast of France. Its ; 

a rocky headlands and offshore haz- 

ards, shrouded in fog much of the € 

2 Klei A] & Bloedorn time, have brought grief for cen- 4 } 

turies to vessels failing to give the es i 8 g a 

Brittany cape a wide enough berth. j i 5 

Twelve miles from the French e 

4 ! mainland and 25 airline miles west 

of the vital Nazi-held harbor of 
Brest, tiny Ushant has recognized 

military value. Its six square miles 

are quite flat. It guards the south i 

SOD ae 2s gE UO SS AUR afc Ws a eS entrance toidheteliimusn . Channel, , 

Sa pn a ee ee ee on a oe NC a Sust-as the Scilly selmeete, 120 Tiles | ema a 
northwest off Land’s End, England, 
are Channel sentinels on the north. area eens 

Naval battles were fought off Ush- 

ant’s shores in 1779 and 1794. ' 

, Waste Soap E 

Scores of women waste soap 
thoughtlessly every day by using too y 

many flakes or chips in washing ma- 

chines, in wash tubs and in dish 

pans. In reality, too thick a suds, 

especially in a washing machine, 

cuts down washing efficiency by 

a ways making a ‘‘cushion’” of lather that e e 9 

prevents the water from going 

through the fabric easily and quick- Brillion S future ro ress 

ly and carrying off dirt. For most 

effective laundering, only enough 

soap snould be used to make a suds 

ave avore about two inches high. A good prac- 
tice is to experiment and determine e en S on our ; 
the amount needed to provide an 

efficient suds and then measure the 
chips or flakes instead of just 
“pouring’’ them into the tub or ma- E 

the advancement of ci VOTE “YES” 
Ee Dae 

Schools for Rubber Tappers ; 

Schools for rubber tappers are be- 
, e ing set'up with United States aid in 

our co the other Americas to boost wartime a 
mMmmunil Ye production and at the same time con- is 

serve the rubber-bearing trees for 
continued use after the war. e 

Classes in these schools average t 

; about 20 pupils. The course, com- ‘ i 

parable to learning the rudiments of | i 

golf or tennis, lasts about three | § 
weeks. Evening recreation for the 

i student tappers includes sports and 

guitar playing. The ‘graduates’ go 
out to train other tappers. 

| Production possible from a tapper 

; thus trained may reach three times i 

3 that from traditional methods of ; 

hacking away with machetes, ac- ; 

cording to a specialist of the United . i 

States Rubber Development corpora- : 
tion, which is aiding the program. i 

é Produces Mica 
} 

India’s position in mica produc- i 

-— pe —— « tion results partly from its supply of ; 

the mineral but also from the train- t 

| ec er ing of workers in processing mica | r a ters 

| e e for commerce, Some of the mineral | . = . 
is shipped as block mica, But much | ‘ 

is sheeted in India to between one- 

| thousandth and 12 ten-thousandths r 

of an inch for condenser film. Some 
i is made into even thinner ‘‘split- 

tings.” | i 

SSRIRE] gmc eecmgemmenn mrereer NITIES SN ARETE ALTE TIT TES ore ERE



Every aggressive, community-spirited man and woman living in Brillion 

today wants to see PROGRESS, GOOD LIVING CONDITIONS, and 

GENERAL PROSPERITY to continue and flourish after the war. 

© This won’t come through wishful thinking, but rather by taking | 

definite steps NOW. The first step in the right direction is: 

VOTE TO CHANGE BRILLION’ | 

FROM A VILLAGE TO A CITY, 
Don’t let anyone rob you and your children of the one real opportunity 

now presented for a greater Brillion, which surely will come as a result of | 

new-born spirit, new enthusiasm, and far greater effort for our common | 

® and mutual benefit. 

You will get all these and many other advantages if Brillion wins its | 

“Rightful place in the sun” as a city. ae 

The advantages are all for voting “Yes” on the 23rd, - this Wednesday. 

INDUSTRY NEEDS A STRONG HOME FRONT | 

. s Brillion as a city will 
| become forever stronger | 

is  BRILTION TRON WORKS ine. 
bi. ae a —— 
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foo*" BRILLION 
| After 59 Years This Progressive | 

Community Has Earned the Title “City” 

The Brillion News



| go Torward or backward. 

|  BRECAUSK-- — The advantages of a city 
| ) can be had with no appreciable 

increase in taxes, and at possible | 

ES less cost. a 

FORWARD BRILLION >= 
ARIENS COMPANY 

UNITED STATES ARMY 

, ,
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\ 
Why 7 Fauor Converting 

My success may be attributed to the confidence that the people near 

and far have entrusted in me, and I feel that each and every one of 

you is my personal friend. Since this is my 25th anniversary here 

I know of no other way I could show my appreciation and solemn 

thanks to the community than by helping to sponsor this all import- 

ant movement, which will be a benefit and pride to all of us for many 

years to come. 

I am proud of Brillion and know of no other place in the world that 

I would rather live than here. : 

However, we must not lose sight of the fact that if we are 

to progress we dare not be content and self-satisfied. 

If you have Brillion at heart, as I have, you now have the oppor- 

: tunity to show your spirit of progress by voting “YES” at the coming 

Advisory Referendum. 

ant ees le
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You Said It Soldier! 

We're = Getting 

Ready For Your Return. 

WALTER MOORE KLOEHN ELECTRIC 

RUD. SELJAN & AUTO CO. - 

H. A. LEVINBERG ARNDT & KANTER 
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||N d Jooss Seek eumeyer an ooss 20ee i 
| | he AC Brillion™® I RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT 
|| Mayor's Post At Brillion YOUR SUPPORT OF MY ee er eens “i 

| John Jooss, a member of a SSSR STAG S Ae Bae ai eae 

village board for years, and Ar- SE 8 PS ee ee ee 

; ithur J. Neumeyer, spearhead of y CANDIDACY FOR MAYOR 

. é the movement that led to the in+ . ELECTION ACTIVITIES 
z corporation of Brillion as a ¢ AT THE FORTHCOMING 

fourth class city, will contest at PROGRESSING QUIETLY 

the polls April 4 for the honor a 

lof being named Bfillion’s first? 3 The election race is on and ELECTION APRIL 4th 

mayor, : | -|candidates are doing their stuff, 

Nomination of the two candi- interviewing the voters, discussing 

dates was assured by the filing) ilcommunity problems, present and 3 ms 

: of papers this week. i| future, and gathering information Having served as Trustee for 20 years has given me 
Jooss is a painting contractor) .| of what the public will be expect- thorou: i i- 

in Brillion while Neumeyer has} s|ing of the new city government a : oO igh andersiqgnding of the pe aud oy 

a PET ee 1| during the coming term, The re- gations of civic government. It is my intention if 
un for lermen cent illage-to-ci i : <8 + 

Hight candidates will compete] cre eee elected, to foster a steady, progressive administration 
for ate ee ee tae pon j|effect and has increased interest that shall not be burdensome to the taxpayers, 
Ee cee : : | ,|in public affairs. Undoubtedly this 
supervisor jobs resulting oral ,/ will be reflected when the first 
the creation of three wards in 5 B 

Brillion. Many of the candidates p) sraup of city eilcers assume thet i 
have held numerous village of-| _| duties. Following is the complete CANDIDATE 
hices ;| slate of candidates who have ex- | FOR MAYOR 

Walter Moore is listed as a} 3|Pressed a willingness to accept 
candidate for both alderman and|| - public service if the electors so 

: supervisor in the first ward. Hen-| jdesire: J — 2)—£ig/ 
ry Geiger and Ray. Kleiber are|| Fe City at Lo y t 

other candidates for aldecman|| 3|For M ey mee f SES aa ae APSR SE ee — SSS RE EE SPIES TESTES as 

and Albert Haese and Louis Hui-) t or Mayor 
bregtse for supervisor. | John Jooss 

Emil Enneper, Arthur Radloff)) ‘ Arthur J, Neumeyer ‘ : 

and Gene Becker are ee eel i For Justice of the Peace— 

for alderman in the second war Emil F. Thurow 5 D V t " 

and Dr, C. A. Walters and John|| Fe Otto J. Zander ear oO er: 

Thielke for supervisor. | a First Ward 

In’ the third ward August e irs’ . 

Schaefer is listed asa candidate! For Alderman— TUESDAY, APRIL 4th 

for both alderman and super-|| e| Henry A. Geiger . ea ye * * s . 
\]\ visor. William Mack is the other, el Raymond Kleiber exercise your civic rights in electing the first officers 

candidate for alderman and Her-| Walter R. Moore to represent your interests in the new city. E 
man Ulrich for supervisor. | For Supervisor— 

ee ie filed for} Dla on, Haeke My heart and soul has been with you these many 

To Appoint Others } vous Hy ubEetee years and as an independent candidate I solicit your = 

: In taking final action the vil-|| eile Se eee | vote as your first mayor. 
R lage board held to the original] i Second Ward 3 y' % 

ww pian for ate ee tile ol Pi wor Alderman-s { If elected I favor a long range civic improvement 
> 

: 

well as a number of minor of-|| Bugene J. Becker program plan spread over a period of years on the 
+ t Emil Enneper * . ®, 7 

: ee He aay ery subject | ‘arthur H. Radloff basis of economy which in my opinion will do the 

col 11 conth ion. iG: o 
: :. 

Editor Otto Zander of the Bril-/| |For Supervisor— most good for the majority as a whole, and the future 
jlion News sponsored a proposal]! r| John H. Thielke j of Brillion under the city form of government. 
that the clerk be elected by the|} kK Dr. C. A. Walters } ee 

voters, but the board and the} - Third Ward } For the appointive officers, I would suggest men 
citizens group both opposed this|| r { : whose qualities and bilities I ; 

suggestion and it was rejected. || | For Alderman— ‘ ; pore ee ee assured would 
All except Albert Lau of thel| ¢| William H. Mack fit them for the respective positions. 

Brillion trustees have agreed to}| August Schaefer x es 

|make the race for one of the new || ,.| Arno Scharf Since I now have sufficient help I would endeavor 

ta offices, | ‘& a G. Schmelter to carry out the duties of mayor to the best of my 4 
»- | For Supervisor— abili oar 

a eee ee ete ree a n| August Schaefer fe — “= = ais _ Your support 

t} Herman C. Ullrich € to conve: rillion to a city has bee 
. | one 7 ° . n 

*/Brillion Is Added To )1.| Voters will find the instances a source of much pride and satisfaction and I hope to 
Z t.|}of Moore and Schaefer, that they] ~ receive the same support wi i 

5 Critical Housing Area J d|are candidates for both the office PP. with your vote April 4th. 

y ¥ s|of alderman and supervisor. This Thank 

| wkeBinGT aN cup) Ration { r| condition was created by the ex- ank you, 

,|and Port Washington, Wis., were ‘ c fo ceeee Hie Ware 12 Uave) 
,| among 11 areas added by the Warj* eee eS an a0 e io ces, 

.| Production Board yesterday to its|; pel oe At enables village officials to 
“ defense housing critical area list,|§ e;maintain a closer contact with 

: ,|making them eligible for priority | rjactivities at the county seat. | 
.| assistance in obtaining housing for ‘ ir — | - 

‘| war workers and military person-|% : 
, , ppel. ‘ i 

eee Beg BM EEE eC G Se Ce ae aiacer Wea tL Hai aa cigr 17 t ROTERARET tea: “TLTy asia epee coeenr ore etme 
j G> SRR ESR SR SSA RS SSR ES SSH SSea sees eee geeAH sess Sl £3 Go Sssgssese 

ia E2gee ger Seo" pee e8ss pee SS CB RBR SRR EEG AMD 2S SH Sng Se, 8s» 
oo 2 Bas a oS oa sk&aodt Qs oF HO m mt he e saa. < 

fer SE a hoa BA TER See Moda may, SHS "HS Suse lp aross gz gs SBaP ARS 
P&S 2bS HEE Sass Spatie $88,606 °H.,0F Cone SG SRESSE & S| SOS ag = 

BEC HSEHSSOS USSR EEG Sees PES LAGE ARS oreo ahse = ewe, ee HS 
Me SELES eee st Sg Hes oS SH aR GSAS oe Megs He seuss ass, LE ok uegiusse 
= oH nes Begg he See Ss Sen teOuBaE ve or oy Ghoune SS BS Be, E%%y : 
Sas o  aaot saree ea ae SOSesecdaaa sé BES AS egotaacd Se Season Ses 
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| Village Voters Elect Officials For oe 
FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1944. ® { OSS SSG SR ie New City Set-up 

| SWith thiselection the-Village (Ol | sera ‘ 
VOTE FOR Brillion passes into the category 

of “city”? and as a result there aie rs 
“ Was an unusually fine turnout of = | ( } 

| W H MACK voters. The election by wards fl ion 0 IC | SF 
2 8 probably accounts for this, mak- f 

; ing each of the three groups more : CANDIDATE FOR or less a neighborhood affair. | Its First Ma or 
Moreover, four of the outgoing! : 

ALDERMAN 3RD WARD members of the village board of Yak . 
trustees—Henry Geigér, Raymond There is an air of expectancy) 
Kleiber, Emil Ee and Art in Brillion, which recently voted| . 1 ° 9) Radloff—were reinstated as mem- to switch from village to cit: 

“Always at Your Service bers of the new-born city council. government, as the ote Dhael 
Another member of the village “\pare to cast their first ballots} e 

: board—John Jooss—was elected for city officials next Tuesday. | SS rere as Brillion’s first mayor, Follow- John Jooss and Arthur Neu- 
ing is a list of the election results: ! meyer are contesting for the hon-}; . or of being Brillion’s first mayor. 

ges For the city at large the ie [There are 10 candidates for alder-| ‘ SE lowing totals are credited to the | 
————— EEC respective candidates: jmen and seven for supervisor in} | For Mayor— | Penuige pasdey Melee oat 

; iin the first ward an ugus YOUR VOTE FOR John Jooss, 280.* ‘s'.,Schaefer in the third ward rare 
Arthur J. Neumeyer, 128. , candidates for both alderman and) 

For Justice of the Peace— supervisor. 
Emil F,. Thurow, 232.* The election will give Brillion 

| August Schaefer Otto J. Zander, 312.* three representatives on the Calu- 
This last tabulation was not re- ne Bae board. fi present it) 

corded by wards, but represents a OF y ORS, TAS Ders | | ALDERMAN—3rd WARD and SUPERVISOR the yote of the village asa whole. | 

First Ward WILL BE APPRECIATED ey ta Jooss ls Named 
| 

John Jooss 70.* ‘i i 5 e Arthur J, Neumeyer 39. I 
| I hold, and will govern my actions on the board, if Wor Aideren irst ayor 0 
| elected, that some officers that have been designated oy, es ~ 5 | ' 

aia, * aymon eiber 79. : upye : | as appointive should be elective. Walteh ie Modes 414 Cit of Brillion 
é 2 For Supervisor— f y 

Your vote is solicited if you are in sympathy with A. B, Haese 40. : : 
iefs. i rf the duties of my office to Louis H. Huibregtse 46.* John Jooss, painting contractor 

ae a . yevtin a m Walter R. Moore 21, and a village official for 25 years, ee 
y ye Total vote cast in Ist ward 112. will be Brillion’s first mayor. 

Above all: Second Ward Jooss was chosen ES ane Le 
new city government by voters = 

THE RIGHT TO VOTE cee 90.* { Tuesday aren Arthur J. Nene 
s er, who headed the movement to SHOULD BE RETURNED TO BRILLION CITIZENS Arthur J. Neumeyer 54, incorporate the village as a 

For Aldermen— fourth class city. The vote was 
@ ao ee Eugene J. Becker 48, 280 to 128. The voters also elect- 

OS Emil Enneper 93.* ed six aldermen and three super- r Peete hie hn a Arthur H, Radloff 112.* visors. 
For Supervisor— The new mayor, who was a 

= : John H. Thielke 57. member of the village board, Gerete nos. Tiwi a Dr. C, A. Walters 80.* which will soon pass out - ae 
; ence, will be sworn in Monday, 

Total votes in 2nd ward, 144. April 17, along with other elected 
VOTE FOR Third Ward officials. More than 400 citizens 

For Mayor— voted. ‘ 
John Jooss 120.* The retiring village president 
Arthur J. Neumeyer 35. is Henry Leppla, who was not a j 

For Aldermen— candidate for office under the 

; William H. Mack 97.* ego Peas ‘ August Schaefer 98.* For justice of the peace the} 
SUPERVISOR—2nd WARD Arno Scharf 39. porate SnUstyee: suc aaa Weoun Elmer G. Schmelter 56. dates, Editor Otto Zander of the| 

: E Par senuisce | Brillion News, who received 312} 
I am in a position to provide full-time, conscientious August Schaefer 71, | votes, and Emil F. Thurow, a 

: - Herm: Cc. lri ie polled 232. 
effort to serving you at all sessions of the county cs Wes wee ek 155. iat the ae ue 

; who , : nalts tatie Wa we * * I have made * Denotes the successful can- eee 1, with 66, were cho- / board. My activities in civic affairs since digates int the city at ibgeeand Pe (het ” Sraiter MogeeRnonle Z 

my home here have given me a broad understanding the wards. ed 41 votes, Louis Huibregtse was 
The offices of City Clerk, City elected supervisor, polling 46; 

of the progressive desires and hopes of this community. Treasurer and City Assessor are votes to 40 for A. B, Haese and) 
no longer elective but will be ap- 21 for Walter Moore. | 
pointed by the Mayor subject to} In the second ward Arthur 
approval of the city council. The |Radloff, who polled 112 votes ang —_—_—_——_— present incumbents are Carl Wolf, Emil Enniper, with 93, were 
clerk, Oliver C. Wordell, treasur- named Siderncn Tie ee er and Otto Arndt, Sr., assessor. ete polled 48° votes, "Walks a J ’ cin nated. Dr. C. A. Walters was 2 The entire group of elected city lelected supervisor over John} 
afficials will be sworn in on April | Thielke, 80 to 57. | ~~’ 24, when the retiring village board In the third ward August/ y 
will meet, and wind up unfinished |Schaefer, who polled 98 votes,| : f 
business, land William Mack, with 97, were}: bs 

In view of the transition from elected aldermen. Elmer Schmel- & 
village to city, present officers Iter with 56 votes and Arno); A G 
are very anxious to have affairs [Scherf, with 39 votes, were elim- i 
of the village cleaned up as com- inated. Herman Ullrich was 

pletely as possible so that a clean elected supervisor over August): 
start can be made by the new of- \Schaefer, 79 to 71. | 
fices. All creditors are urgently | The new council when 2 oF 
requested to have their bills on Cea Seer nantes ey 

i }cl officials, file before April 24th. Sycaniretion ‘agreed on when the}. ‘ 
Election Highlights |village decided to incorporate. |: 

In each of the wards, the sal = ab = \ 
ers reversed the thought of the 
board to combine the offices of | 
alderman and supervisor, and| 
chose a separate candidate for 

each of them, 

In every instance, the voters 
selected candidates who have been 
serving the past year, or oT 
have had previous experience in 
the office. In only one exception 
have they deviated: in the race for 

supervisor in the second ward, |} 

neither of the candidates have 
had official experience. 

The largest ward in the city 
turned in the smallest’ total vote. 
Ward 1 had only 112 voters who 
troubled themselves to go to the 
polls, Of that group, three left 
their choice of mayor to the rest 

of the voters by neglecting to 

mark their choice for mayor. 
Ward 2 polled 144 votes, and 

Ward 3, 155, 

Justices of the Peace had a field 
day, for which office no candidate 
had competition. The largest en- 
dorsement was received by Otto J. 

Zander with 312, John Jooss for 
Mayor received the second largest 
endorsement, and Emil Thurow, 
third with 232. 

In the wards which were rea- 
sonably evenly divided, the larg- 
est single endorsement for a can- 

didate was received by Arthur 
Radloff, Ward 2, who received 112 
of a possible 144, almost a 78% 
endorsement, |



BROTHER LIONS :° : 

Although having been a little groggy and weak in the knees for a 
few days after Election Day, I have regained sufficient strength 

; to get up on my pins to say a few words in regards to the eventual r outcome of the city incorporation project started last year. 

The first thing I wish to mention is, as chairman of the municipal 
committee promoting the village-to-city incorporation movement, 
feel I perhaps didn't show my appreciation enough for the splended 
cooperation our committee HornjvBégkernand myself received. If TI 
failed in this respect, I want to apologize at this time and extend 
my Sineere thanks from the bottom of my heart, and convey this with 
the deepest of emotion. The successful outcome of several projects 
I undertook the past year or two has been a source of much satis- 
‘faction and hope the results will make our community a better place 
dn which to live, 

: Secondly, I wish to elaborate somewhat on my defeat. I really 
didn't want to run for mayor, my intention was to run for alderman, 
but as the job went sort of begging until the llth hour, I was 
persuaded by brother Lions, mainly by President Art Schroeder, to 
be a candidate for mayor instead of alderman. I lmew from the very 
beginning when I learned thet former 20 year village trustee, John 
Jooss would be my opponent, I'd have a hard man to beat. TI have 
a high regard for him and wish him much success in his new under- 
taking, boweaver he and the last village president Henry Leppla, 
were not in favor of the conversion to city. I am sure My.cdooss 
eaniad just himself to the new type of government within a shorter 
time than I could with his many years of experience and the veters 
no douht took this into consideration. I found out that my friends 
in Brillion have more confidence in me as a professional photogra- 

2 pher than an amateur politician. It seems in the past it has al- 
ways been difficult for a business man to get on the village board 
in Brillion. Dr. Boyden told me "I voted for you, but you are 
lucky for your own good that you did not win out on Election Days 

@ for your health sake it is better that you did not get involved 
with this heavy responsiability in addition to conducting your 
flourshing photography business." If I would have been a candidate 
for alderman, as I had planned first, and won, this would not have 
required as much of my time and responsiability. In our fact-find- 
ing investigations, learned that nearly all village boards took 

i the initial step to make the transition, but~here the Majority 
board members voted against the movement until the advisory refer- 
endum, at a cost of over §300.00, resulting 206 for and 94 op- 
posed to the change. 

Well, it created a lot of excitement and no doubt the chronic 
kickers were overjoyed that I did not get the honor of being 
Brillion's first mayor. However, I did not loose faith one bit 
in Brillion, and someday when the opportunity presents itself 
again, I'll be just as enthusiatially inclined to takean active 
part in anything that is for the good of Brillion. I am going to 
add this experience to my book of knowledge, and my schooling of 
hard knocks, 

In conclusion, this remihds me of an excerpt from a letter I 
received recently from former employee Bernhard E, Lambrecht, 
and I'll pass it on to you. “It must beva grand and glorious 
feeling to say you now live in a city, even the little dogs must 
swell with pride to know that their favorite fire hydrant is now 
city property. 

e Presented by A. J. N., at the first Lions Club meeting 

following Election Day, electing the first city officials. 

{
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z Brillion, Wisconsin 

April 16, 1944 : Mr. Paul Schubert 
Kiel, Wisconsin 

Dear Brother Photographer Paul: 
: 

Your congratulatory card reached me sometime ago, just at the : height of the excitement of converting Brillion to a city form of government. Although it was my suggestion and recommendation ‘ to consider this movement at a couple of Lions Club meetings last year, when TI was appointed chairman of the:mini@ipal commit- | tee to investigate the feasibility, I did not win the honor of being Brillion's first Mayor. The man who won out.was on the village boar for a number of years, was a hard man to beat, although he was not in favor of the movement. I had the support "Oe mgst of the merchants, the industries, members of civic Organi-= zations, etc., but not the self satisfied and retired people who started rumors that I would run the town into debt and create ‘ higher taxes. Then too, I was new in polities and the opposition : : Claimed that I lacked the qualification for the top position, In other words the Majority that went to the polls had more con- : fidence in me as a professional photographer than an amateur politician, 

In the first place, it had been ny intention to run for alderman, but when it-seemed there would be no Candidate for the office of Mayor and after being persuated by Lion members, I was sport enough Sd to throw my hat into the ring for mayor instead of alderman, I feél I would have had a much better chance to win if I would had been a candidate for alderman, 

: It is a lot better for me personally that I did not get the job for I am sure my thriving business would have been neglected, 
I: have beexparticipating in too many civie projects anyway, for which one doesn't get much thanks. Last year I was chairman of : . & committee sponsored by the Brillion Ghamber of Commerce to : establish a garbage collection system in Brillion and I know it was well accepted, especially by the women. This is an ungrate- ful world, so one has to take the bad with the good. 

Time is a precious commodity these troublesome days and I can 
devote every bit of it to my busimess and receive good returns, 
I took part in four local civie ventures the past year with 
which we came out successfully. This was a lot of fun and a ; source of much satisfation. Thanks most sincerely for remember-= te = : ing me, even though I didr't receive the honor of béing the :first ; @ayorcof:Brillion under city =*- ‘us. what T really set out to 2 aa do, I accomplished in which I «3 3tly interested, 

: Most cordtally yours, 
4 a > 

VY fe, ZA 

s rlouy- Jd. Neungyer 
THis is a copy of reply to photographer ) / Y 

(is Schubert's card. 3 : i fe 
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FIRST CITY ELECTION BOARD MEMBERS 

L. to R. Lawrence Lewis, Sr., Mrs. John (Charlotte) Egan, 

‘ Mrs. Olive Bedore, Miss Emma Horn, Mrs. John (Mildred) Pfluger, 

Mr. Carl Wolf, City Clerk, Mr. Hiram Petty and Mr. John Gillis. 
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2 FIRST VOTERS OF CITY ELECTION se 

2s oa 
3 ie Seated left; John Gillis, ballot clerk - Seated right bee 

ie Lawrence Lewis, ballot clerk. Standing left to right oo 

ae John Behnke,Jr., John Behnke,Sr., Carl Wolf and George eee 

: isa Wolfschmidt.
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* i i 2 ee . . | 
ae Oe City Officials Hold Organization. 

e Yow: Meeting Tuesday Night ce 
E - The wheels of city government: . —_ ar Dy cone : i i] *_ bowere officially set in motion last ae 7 part 1 tal Ei H | we eS *|Tuesday evening, when the new we f 

es re Rg et ed / r a +*|city council and other officials % “ — Hs i f omg raee i — * | were sworn into office, and im- | y Wee : a : a Fe ee nit Kh |; it ot i : *|mediately thereafter held their | de oes] mate NF \ _ > if 5 a organization. session. 
: ies ec | cm be j Has eo oF iHl| | Rect Ray Kleiber was elected presi- f 

‘ ah : mg WAY KS | : \ ys aor _ |dent of the council. 
| iF on PS faye f - “ge Xe ane .| Mayor Jooss submitted his ap- ie ae ———— i: \ : oY mk ip i ia a SU |} pointments to the council for ap- 

— v if . \ | i BLL. i) | i : F | eee i proval, and in every instance were | ‘ 
he ji a) Hf ae a = a " }} accepted. The three principle of- | ——— , a ~ \\ \(] art (Ae - ficers, clerk, treasurer and asses- ; 2 = \ \ m9 AW We are A | sor, will hold over from their vil- Lf Re A) y — = w/e v lage offices, namely Carl Wolf, O. { 

aS i a & i Te {4 C. Wordell and Otto Arndt, Sr. see — are | | Al Dr. W. L, Boyden was appointed : 
, ae =< r ‘| city health officer and physiciam i & Va —~J Louis Scharf’ was appointed asx 1 : : = br i r t Chief of Police, Street and Weed 

yy - . i a _] (| ' Commissioner. Edward Dress was 5 = c Z Gili |;appointed cemetery sexton. The : <a > ae i 4 | | i i board of health will be composed . < ee ey Aldermen Emil Enneper, Aug. 
s é on F Schaefer and Henry Geiger. Hugo ee wt y — SS SD Y '|Muehlbach was reappointed as a % i) \ : AVF ly 5 — |{member of the cemetery commis- f +a. So 4 i » i Bl KA j || Sion. Ernest F, Behnke was ap-~ 7 yi Q a Ta —— =o) \ SS ——EEE* ||pointed cemetery superintendent:. lh a = A, = | iy || For Building, Plumbing and Elee- E AA Bu . > Bn Ponce a : |} trical Inspector Aug. Langemann, . : : 

1 ‘ia Ways y = 3 , 2 : a!) 9 en ee News was designated as the offi- ‘ =—— ae ae | = ’ 4 oo . cial organ. } F a SO Suge! Cals 1 Se Ye « = a fer — Sa P || Arthur Radloff was appoinnted Z i nT ee.) ) 7 : 7 ie, eee Ss goa ||to the City Planning Commission E ; ‘Wa ee > i we sieional ees Secret eee |; for a two-year term. we ‘iz a \ Ge a $95.00 contribution was made : i A = . x 85 GAME AR DD ITI TIES I I ON Ee to the public library, a ieee ae eT (eee Soca | Meeting dates were set to con- . 
= \form the customary village board ; ; LAST VILLAGE BOARD MEMBERS _|Meeting date, the 2nd and 4th : i 

| Mondays, : : m4 PR $ _ Clean-up days were set for May Left to right; Arthur Radloff, Hmil Enneper, roe ere WW cna os, a wind ue one I 
Clerk Carl Wolf, President Henry Leppla, Raymond Kleiber, {trucks will pick up refuse to be a T and Albert Lau \/placed at the curbs by those who : } John Jooss d : | |}have an accumulation to be dis- hs ; 

|| posed of. Salaries were set as i a ELIA ALE AGA AAA OA, follows: 
Ea vs — . " = } Mayor $3.00 per meeting. : eS. Bs a Abt = : == hs Hy » © || Aldermen $2.00 per meeting. aes > ADD pF ee SSS MW = ') > AS , _ ||. Clerk $450.00 per year. 2 | Paes a iW a Ba he ay ; j F City Treasurer, $225.00 per year. ait 2 a pert x tiem he aaa | a ‘ Assessor $175.00 per year. ; ‘ — 2° | re mee i. ij ‘ Pu | pe pI Chief of Police, Street and wy tp ea Ba 8 ee i he oe) om) TD ||Weed Commissioner $125.00 per ee -— © fi PPh | k e i . Be || month. 

— be bh ’ | {lt ee 7 f li ‘ i 1| Sexton $250.00 per year. > Fe ay aa? a | aan i ry wh ey \{ City Physician and Health Of-~- é , ’ “ we ! x \ . > | - || ficer $400.00 per year : — <q i IA ji : ; = Foes +e a . mf! ee he ® i The above is a brief resume” : 
/ . 14 | l fact : ney he i \}of the evening’s business which 2 

: 4 4 Sie a 1 Si r | '| can be read in more detailed form & , Re | = BR: 7 in a | Yun a de , ) aa V— (| . |under the council proceedings on 4 Z : 4 S + Ny by i) Yi y, al =. page 6. / = . eee 

i ; | a s e y) | ee , Foleadll tiniat wr 4 3 “ muy” hel . 2 er | : , 
. ; Fe a | j yi ¢ = ee Boe 3 e sau3 = Sosa 4-9 asunsannnsnsnnnSnnaSSSnnSnSSnSSSnsaneneeen ia NKS iit mT THA : 3 Bs ’ ii : ; 

:  — a VOTERS | a | ee SS mx me 1 | : 5 ! eq &) ln: | 
hy ~ . a, . - / ‘ 4 it Le \ y e : i I wish to express my? | ae. y SS: sot <2 to the, | ees \ CT ; | sincere thanks to the,.| 

——— " te voters of the Third Ward | 
eee Cy . aX ari i. a ee || for the splendid support, ‘a ese 4 « +e Lee : | given me at the election. | ee pee a y a / eee oF bE y : 

pepe & \ | a : . 
ICTT WRVRT , i FIRST BRILLION CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS W.H.M ACK; = 

‘ i1 E i 5 Wolf ee Left to right; Emil Enneper, Henry er ie i acim ie 
Mayor John Jooss, Raymond Kleiber, Arthur Radloff, Aug | E 6 
Schaefer and William Meck. i 2
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SS SEN Saar 

THANK YOU! | *% e | 
I WISH TO THANK THE VOTERS OF BRILLION 

ear FOR HAVING EXTENDED ME THE COMPLIMENT ae 

. as BEING BRILLION’S FIRST MAYOR. 
ve .] I HAVE PLEDGED MY FULL EFFORT IN CON- These Specials Good from March 31st to April 5th 

= DUCTING AN EFFICIENT GOVERNMENT, AND ff} e IODIZED SALT, 2-lb. pkg. --------------2 for 15¢ 

mw WITH THE COOPERATION OF OTHER ELECTED NOODLE SOUP MIX, 214 oz. pkg. ------2 for 19¢ 
|| OFFICIALS, WILL SERVE THIS COMMUNITY TO Kellogg’s CORNFLAKES, 11 oz. pkg. ----2 for 17¢ 
|_| THE BEST OF MY ABILITY. Gold Dust WASHING POWDER, 36 oz. pkg. ----19¢ : ‘i 

| WAX PAPER, 125-ft, roll __--------_--------_19¢ 
\ JOHN JOOSS KC BAKING POWDER, 10 oz. can --..--2 for 15¢ ; 

\ : ; 
\ tt 

eee Fresh FRUITS : i 

2. .. fe VEGETABLES ' 
L 

Ve os 

Fa Putnam DYES and TINTS __------------2 pkgs. 25¢ 

i Men’s NECKWEAR __-_--------59¢ - $1.00 - $1.50 
{ To th Ladies’ COTTON MESH HOSE -__-_---------$1.45 

o e Easter GREETING CARDS 2 for 5¢ - 5¢ - 10¢ - 15¢ 

: Voters of Ward 1 A. & M. Luecker 
: : (PPT Re PRP OLE P AR R LRP SALLE LO DELL SEP OL ERI 

a ——————— 

: : 
| = ieee — S asa endorsement given us are ITA IU ME Oa <a> Ye aa 

at the first city election Tuesday. We aim \d ea ” fe Gh yl 
Xoae\ oy 4 OR a. A | ee ea a a WS Som Aning Lo 7 

sincere efforts to the continued betterment | . L hit LO | 

ss | of Brillion. j | Cy sa, SUPPLIES <> = : 

} lt A | Be Seams S ee MS fle | 
= | spe i es pet At Clover Farm Stores you will find in wide Ny) | ( j 

% } - i co IZ variety everything you need for fey ty aey f oe 

( 
i : 7 cleaning tasks about the home—and also). 

wn Maleate Stow ante aha yu RAYMOND KLEIBER See you want Heal 

AOS eeenerpriens orn _|f OXYDOL or DUZ, large size .....-.-2 for 45¢ 
J integrons: |B LUX or LIFEBUOY ............--3 bars 20c 

~ ||) KITCHEN KLENZER .........----2 cans lle ees 
Clover Farm SOAP FLAKES --....2 boxes 41c 

; : RADISHES .........-.-----------Bunch 5¢ 
ee aie ea CARROTS ......--.---------2 bunches 13c 

CABBAGE, solid heads .......-.....--Lb. 5¢ 

CARD OF THANKS | WOLFMEYER’S Pure Gold BUTTER o 
| or CAROLINE VALLEY GOLD 

; I wish to thank the people of Brillion who supported POUND ‘ 
me in my candidacy for Mayor. I hold no animosity 46¢ ‘ 
toward anyone, and as any good citizen, offered my ONLY 

services if they were desired. I am grateful that my a 
activities in bringing about a city form of government : 

‘ were so generously received by the electors on Feb. 23. - j C N ; C S ; 
Without a doubt our new city officials will function ; 
just as efficiently as they have in the past, and I 4 
publicly extend my best wishes to them for a suc- T E N D E R I Z E D ; 

cessful city government. 

{ 28cper lb. J 
P : 

a” ‘y 2 TT TT OTT VT TITY Oa 

a ee Klein & Bloed | 
; ua i CLOVER FARM:-FOOD STORES : 

: } : \ c : ss
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: CIVIC IMPROVEMENT FARM INSTITUTE CREDIT BUREAU é 

-- R FARM INSTITUTE CIVIC IMPRUVEMENT CREDIT BUREAU. 5 = 

R = : “Sia 

oe : Sxdllion CHAMBER OF COMMERCE A 
; ne sey “a it of, The ‘ty People, Happy W Busy Shope" 3 

oe BRILLION, PSSQNSN = 
means OFFICERS — : October 24, 19 
ee R. A. Kleiber, Presi > 

: Dr. _C. A. Walters, Vic 
‘Jos. W. Binsfeld, : 
Fred Bloedorn, Tre 

: 

See ; } OFFICERS 
DESEGTORS § + p. J. Lindner, President = : 2 x Arthur J. Neumeyer— Guo Bienek, Vice President Lyi 5 , R. D. Peters—194 Sona ‘Binsfeld, Secretary D 

Ben J. Schmitt—i¢ eC. F. Pritzl, Treasurer 

< ao 
f ay vu DIRECTORS 3 . See 4 R.D. Peters, 1946 : sae Arthur = Rae Od e 4 A. J. Neumeyer, 1947 D 

= : pr dR. docs} Ben J. Schmitt, 1948 
: é Robert Goldsmith 

ee Paul Stellbrink = § 
3 { CIVIC & CONVENTION ; : ‘ Pea eae. Ss s Dr. J. R. Goelz 2 on s 

: & CREDIT UREA a Robert Goldsmith . \ 
Fred Bloedorn, Chairi - au 

Charles: F. Pritzl_ s¢ , Seerer iat = | , ae z RETAIL TRADE 
eS : a ee SE This is to inform you of your appointment 

Dee as Chairman of the committee to investigate ¢ Fred Bloedorn ° 1 : 4] HIGHWAY, HUA, Levinnerg 1 the possibility of extending F rancis St. | ‘ TRAFFIC & SAFE’ é- “FL, Luecker to iigk 10 ; 
: Walter Moore, i Way - { ¢ A.J. Seip 

f ® Joseph J. Ecker | HIGHWAY, 3 

: Monsrendae | TRAFFIC & SAFETY The interest you had shown as our last 
a | * Jyete Kea > Chamber meeting led me to select you, 

si | Jos. J. Ecker 5 5 ' Ed. Jandrey - ; 2 INDUSTRIAL t yon venan ab Other members of the committee to assi at 
Ses you will be John Pfluger and F, L, luecker, 

“ ‘ ann He erdees t STRIAL = = 
~ . Peters “ INDU 

3 Hugo Muehibach ; # R&. D. Peters, Chairman = Yours truly, : : k z_ bawrence Lewis, Sr D : : 3 Ray leiber 
" ante ; { & pr. C. A. Walters zs : z MEMBERSHIP __ # ob Paluger « : BRILLION CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 3 

& ATTENDANCE Jonn Sentink —_D i = z 4 R. R. Toepel, a j ee - ia : Frank Kleiber s a ES A. C. Wolfmeyer MEMBERSHI® : . 3 : aoe ‘Soharbarih, & ATTENDANCE > : ee = a aheot Betcha Ben J. Schmitt, Chairman ; : 

| Ea | President — a | oe 7 John elke = UBL! i : 
‘ & RECRBATION aor D 

Elliot Zander, Chairm 
as. John Thielke : ; 3 Sere Rudolph Seljan PUBLICITY 

E Arthur A. Bastian & RECREATION 
i a 4 R. J. Hacker -£ wiliot Zander, Chairman ~ 

ae k fee Art Bastian m” i a] 2 7 f Geo. Stanek 
es , Richard Denk a” : a= LEGISLATION, _ ea eet a. : TAXATION & FINAN: : =e Otto Zander, Chatress E : ee : FL. Luecker LEGISLATION _ si ; Emil Reinhardt - TAXATION & FINANCE a . Paustian . Kleber, Chairman 2 Dr. E. H. Kloehn eo oe oe ; i 2a f Emil Reinhardt © 

~ =e ‘ : f Dr. E. H. Kloehn fF s Soe : ; “John Jooss 5 
a FARM INSTITUTE 

ae i John Thielke, Chairm: 
aa = “Beary, Corstens f FARM INSTITUTE nt = == 

Dr. G. A. Walters | oes ee > en ee Otto G. Arndt | + Henry Carstens = ee Bie ie Moore # “Rud. Seljan b 3 = Sea i R.W. Schulze  * 2 tee 4 sees i kB J aieaisky -— es eee z : ere F se 

= ey : : : 3 Se RS we i > aes 7 

/



BRILLION, WISCONSIN i 
OFFICERS April 26, 1944 ; — R. A. Kleiber, President 

Dr. C. A. Walters, Vice Pres. : 

Jos. W. Binsfeld, Sec’y. 
Fred Bloedorn, Treas. 

: cee a se a J. Neumeyer 
Arthur J. Neumeyer—1947 411: 

Bony sae eee Wisconsin ‘ : 

CIVIC & CONVENTION 

Arthur J. Neumeyer, Chairman 
M. P. Becker 

a Dr. J. R. Goelz 
Robert Goldsmith 
Paul Stellbrink > wor 

; RETAIL TRADE 
& CREDIT BUREAU ‘ 

Fred _Bloedorn, Chairman 

de tevatere Dear Arts 
Otto G. Arndt 

m R. J. Tikalsky : tar 
Our new city form of government will be formally inaugurated Sosut 2 at the Brillion High School Gymnasium on Tuesday, May 2nd, 522 

: TRABIIC & SAFETY at 8:00 PeM. the ceremonies will be climaxed by the official 
r Waiter Moore, Chairman presentation of the Charter to the City of Brillion by Hon. 

Josep J, Beker Fred Re Zimmerman, Secretary of State. 
John Jentink 

To make this event a real success it is most fitting that 
you join the new city officials on the stage, and we cordially | #2) 

ae cia invite and urge you to be present. eplages 
Jorn 8 Pager 
Hugo wiushibacn : Sincerely yours, 

BRILLION CHANBER OF COMMERCE BOE GD 4 MEMBERSHIP 
& ATTENDANCE 

R. R. Toepel, Chairman Y E 
Frank Kleiber 4y \ A. C. Wolfmeyer 5 ANY , Sa Robert Biederwolf 

William Scharbarth By L | 
ce Sident Be 

& RECRBATION RAKleiber/je 5 J 
Elliot Zander, Chairman 

x John Thielke 
: Rudolph Seljan 

Arthur A. Bastian 
R. J. Hacker 

; LEGISLATION, : i 
TAXATION & FINANCE 

Otto Zander, Chairman . 
F. L. Luecker 

5 Emil Reinhardt - 
A. F. Paustian 

: Dr. E. H. Kloehn * Z 

: FARM INSTITUTE . 
John Thielke, Chairman 

4 Henry Carstens 
A. C. Wolfmeyer 

= 
Dr. C. A. Walters 

Otto G. Arndt 
= $ Walter Moore j : ¥. 

{
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rae eed ee ee yea eT a Le he ie Wane TEARS x. Sewer sah FER ES TS PS EE ET ra Rm a moeaeae - 
EO ee ee a ee PSE EIA a alae ee Mie Cae te es ke grey Rc 
Se as es RIES ee aera eee et ag RRR BEG He ae he Oe eau r ae SRN ease er a 
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ES eae : ot SR RE 
gee aS SS a a ee : Seon i iN eanee : ; ¢ BOS AS Miah 6a, Se tals See eae ie 
| ——s VOLUME FIFTY $5 = 4¢/_ Natiowat Eprrorran assocra7 We 
ee ——E—EEEEEeeee——————_—_—_—| Presentation Ceremony Has one wang imemaes, hy Ee en is the human mind and pec eee ‘ 
a i f that followed each introduction. | soul, and how great they become}|) 
en P resentation Ceremony Was Well Large Attendance The principle number on the; when used for the glory of God||_ noe 
Bee | Ke A (continued from page 1) program was, of course the intro-|and for the good of man. Wej| ee ee 

eset) Received Tuesday Evening city government movement and|@uction of the guest of honor, sec-|need men who will forget service Paes Ae 
Netinesg tt Arthur J. Neumeyer, the little |"etary of state Zimmermann who | to the golden calf.Democracy andj| =f pe 
Beis: Frequently at conventions af- ~~ |man with a big idea who had| Officially delivered the city’s char-| society demand that we give as|| | eee 
| —__- ter a decisive majority vote, some-|K TET. CITY COLLIDES really started the fracas in the/|te? into the hands of Mayor Jooss| we are able to give, and that each} alee 
Beet one on the defeated side will rise first place. Then the group of city who, Sccepreg) ik an the ame of/of us ‘receive ‘according. to our im he pes _—s and =“move to make it unani- WITH RENT PROBLEM officials were presented to the au-|the City of Brillion. Mr. Zimmer-|needs. Great wealth on the one] 
eee mous.” dience, each wearing a flower|™ann then gave the address of|hand, and great poverty on the} Ae 
See _-——s-'This gesture of friendliness is} An item appearing in the Tri-|that had been pinned on them|the evening in which he compli-|other, never have and never will|| MG, eS 
| ___ intended to heal the battle scars|County Record at Kiel, has some | packstage by the three committee |Mented our community on its pro-|make the best government. We| ~ 3G see 

sand usually does just that. bearing on a situation that is de- | ladies, Mrs. Zander, Mrs. Pfluger | 8tessive spirit and wished it all| want the privilege of selecting the}|) 
Bees. | That little blowout at the high/| veloping here at Brillion, and to|anda Mrs. Stanek—in fact every-|Success in its new city status.|kind of government that we think L Sa Sei 
______ school gym last Tuesday evening | which we called the attention of | one on the stage had received a|A™Mongst other inspiring remarks | will best serve our needs. Not a]; 
__-_—-—Ss- Was somewhat like voting tojour people in an item last week. | flower, After the new officials had|M?. Zimmermann left _this/ Brillion as Milwaukee wants it—)| ae 
_———s make it unanimous. The item was in connection with)|peen properly introduced each of | thought: but a Brillion as Brillion wants}} 
_______ The community of Brillion had | the visit of Mr. Auler of the Rent|| the retiring village officials was! “All governments are built it. “Might say more along this line; a 
__ just gone through a hectic cam-|Control section of the Nationall| presented with a neatly printea|With the idea and hope that the|at another time. We can not and)| EN neg 
_-—_ paign to convert from a village to); Housing Agency, scroll, a tribute to their past ser- | People will be served better. It|we should not impose our way Errghis teens 
aba _ a city status, and it was a hum-| Mr. Auler was in the city to vices, the gift of the Chamber of |i8 not so much political, as it is|of life upon others. There is, for|| See 
eee dinger. There were opinions of|conduct a survey of the housing|| Commerce. Two past village offic-| economic and social. In Brillion|/example, a broad contrast be-{|| — Tkae 

eS every shade, loudly expressed and}accommodations now existing in|| jai, were unable to be present, O,|°% Manitowoc, we think of build-| tween our way of life and that of ||” eee et ot 
___ often, If that campaign had last-|Brillion, — C. Wordell, village treasurer, and|ing character, providing oppor-|the people of Germany, Poland,|| 49 
ie _ ed a week or so longer morale} What is happening in Kiel may|| toward J. Leppla justice of the| tunity for instruction and educa-|or Russia. There may be a dif-;| 0 

: would have deteriorated and some| happen in Brillion. peace. Those city officials present | tion and we want comfort and/ference between Brillion and oth- ive Biers 
, friendships might have flown out What is happening in our neigh-]| j,, person were: Mayor John Jooss, | Prosperity. We think of the health| er cities of Wisconsin. ” byes ey a 

ps of the window, so to speak. boring city is set forth in the fol-|! aldermen, ist ward, Ray Kleiber |@d the happiness of the citizen.) In presenting the charter to] eae em 
Bari Fortunately election day inter-| lowing item that was published in)|. ng Henry Geiger; ond ward, Ar-| Brillion has been here for many|Mayor Jooss, Mr. Zimmermann}]| ae sf A 
____vened and the ballot box gave the|last weeks’ issue of the Kiel pa-||inur Radioff and Emil Enneper;| Years. My old grandfather, Rev.| expressed his sincere gratitude at SR Peel 

verdict. Everybody breathed free- per, and which reads as follows:}|3rq ward August Schaefer and Moser, preached here shortly af-|having been given this opportun- || eae ae 

ly again, and was glad it was) “On April 1, 1944, all housing}! Winjiam Mack; Supervisors, 1st|ter the Civil war. Indians . . . .| ity to personally present the city’s}, Beres a 
ue over. All that was still needed | accommodations situated in that ward, L. H. Huibregtse; 2nd ward, | Gravesville .... sixteen preaching| charter, and remarked that it is|| 
- to make it “the end of a perfect|portion of the city of Kiel which|| pn, ca, walters; 3rd ward, H, C.|Stations—six weeks away from|the first time as secretary of state); 9 

op fame Bat hat: ee ee a ae oe 5 he Ullrich; Justices of the Peace, 0, | home that he was asked to appear in ice pee 
2 5 z » @ subject to e ; 1 oul mth: . | Kae utente 

‘ The answer came at a Cham-| Federal Rent Regulations, so that i eee vend ae ce In this country we see men and Person ie Renton ns TO enn | Paty 
; 5 ’ 0}women rise from the humblest} At the conclusion of this ad-|' site So 

ie ber of Commerce, meeting when) subsequent to April 1, the Jand-|| ‘arnat, sr. stations, to the very top, when|dress the meeting closed with the | nee 
someone proposed “‘let’s give a|lord of a housing accommodation|/" ‘That the friendly feeling of the|they are capable and. worthy.|singing of the Star Spanged Ban. || bee ‘ party for the newly elected city|may not charge more rent for said|| audience was aaeed Bonne re . = ee eee oh ae gs panged Ban- | 
Officials.” The members thought|housing accommodations than on peapuictirquengrseal sine ee OE Eee alae fae [ase et ates 

; - it a dandy idea. A gesture of|March 1, 1942, |__| | : fe 

friendliness and a promise of co-| Registration of said housing ac- eo : ee ee j er 
: operation with Brillion’s first city} commodations will take place in . : : : fo rr i i tee 

; governing body. Marking the ac-|the City Hall at Kiel on May 3, es . Drr——“_™COCOCOCCSCONCOCON : Fahah antes 
ji complishment of a historic event,|1944, between the hours from 12 Ga oe oo 3 Le : - e 

“ making the year 1944 a landmark} o’clock noon until 4 p.m, : ae oO e..-=—=—C=C=CmSffee : { rs i 
ze in the history of Brillion. Registration forms will be fur- ee rrrr——“ ao ee ] j >. s i. 

It was so ordered and Chamber|nished to the landlords at the x ..DUmUmUmUmUmmC —_  *.UmUr.r.rlC<“is”™”SCSCOCC h TF, 
‘ President Raymond  Kleiber|time of registration and the land- & ee — SF Lo | . |. | lcm ey 

promptly appointed Elliot Zander, | lords will have the assistance of _.  ¢« i. — eae 
; John Pfluger and George Stanek|a representative from this office Le  - i i... j é Fase RNe 

as a committee to arrange for a; who will be on hand to help fill ¥ —  .. . ,. vy lm ll Se 
Ji _ public affair, to be staged at the|out the forms. bai 4 a a Le oe f E 8 2 Vena 

gymnasium and to summon sec-| All housing accommodations si- : eed . se e a : IP ee 
retary of state Fred R. Zimmer-|tuated in that portion of the city aoe : ee es phe 

3 mann himself to be on hand and| of Kiel located in Calumet county, | ao oe fe Pe Ce Sree 
; officially present the city’s charter| Wis., must register. This will in- - Po . 8 Cu ee 2 i eis 

Ve to the Mayor, “with due pomp andjclude flats, apartments, houses, ee Cy Pe LF Co 4 i : aia 
ceremon®” hotels, and rooming houses, tour- | — .. ts — be a : iy 

The committee’s efforts culmin-| ist camps and a room or rooms in| ae ce  » ba SIE 
: ated in a public gathering at the|a home or flat rented out to a Z vii C4 os & 2 7 fi pet 

gym last Tuesday evening. While|roomer or roomers. Housing ac-| oie i x fe fe Alc 
the stage setting was~being ar-|commodations offered for ront, | 3 we = rele 
ranged for the large group oc-| whether or not vacant, must be| — a  ##3#&+§ cee Pe 
cupying it the high school band) registered. The following housing | = ee gh 

; discoursed music for no Brillion| accommodations or dwelling units . ; = er 

affair is ever without the accom-;need not be registered as the ) . 8 Sa res 
paniment of music and there is|Maximum Rent Regulations do ee F pie 
usually singing as a finishing|not apply to them. | : : - os —— inion 
touch. The singing was provided} 1, Business property. re Pe co os - _ 2 ‘ : 
by a high school boys quartet} 2. Housing accommodations atc| i cy a — 2 ; — 2 : | { a 
composed of Howard Wolfmeyer,|tuated on a farm and occupied by og oe bo — ; ay 
Henry Horn, Charles Johnson and;a tenant who is engaged for a 2 oe = pe a : oe aut 

Roger Binsfeld, who were forced| substantial portion of his time in ar Ps ae nen Ren Re Gree a. TON 9 ce i . 
P into an encore farming) operations thereon. a Oe oa a aes 

: The formal pr s eco i NEW CITY OFFICIALS: Seated left to right, Alderman William Mack and Henry Geiger, Mayor _ i git 
program was open 3. Dwelling units occupied by icht oO Renae asuessors Aldermen mrt i : 

ed with a few welcoming remarks|managers or other employees to John Jooss, Alderman Ray Kleiber. Standing, left to right, Otto Arndt, a: i _ . eee : Pere 
by Elliot Zander who then pre-|whom the space is provided as| Enneper, City Clerk Carl Wolf, Aldermen August Schaefer and Arthur Radloff. sent when — ; & 

7 sented R. R. Toepel as master of|part of the occupancy, and who! this photo was taken was O. C. Wordell, city treasurer. We Oe 
fae ceremonies. He called upon the|are employed for the purpose of | : Ae Grae 

‘ audience to join in singing “God|rendering services in connection ey 
a Bless America” with Miss Bette|with the premises of which the aH ea ae as ‘ orn tA een 

Kroencke, music instructor at the| dwelling space is a part. : a 
high school directing. Mr. Toepel| 4. Homes occupied by owners, \ (Pes et i 

{ ‘ made a brief address and then|no part of which is rented or of- i n . 
: * proceeded with the introduction of | fered for rent. x ; 

Ba _ those on the stage. The first to ee a : 
: _ be introduced were past village) Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nenahlo : We ‘ 

Ret president Henry Leppla and past|entertained guests at a dinner at . { Jey 

Bese village trustee Albert Lau. Then|their home near here in honor of . DSc of ¥: 

alderman Deland of Appleton|their daughter Rosalia’s confirma- cs : 

‘i i and Mayor John Diedrich of Chil-|tion. Attending the dinner were . on 

} ton. Also places of honor on the;Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Puser and 4 2 : i 

Lk stage were accorded to Arthur K.json Allan, Mr. and Mrs. Ted . : ' i (ne es; 

f t Schroeder, president of the Bril- | Fischer, John Fischer, Anton Ne- iy ia sine 

TNA lion Lions club which initiated the | nahlo, Sr., Joseph, Jr. Bernice and P i % 3 i 

Nt (continued on page 4) | Jackie Nenahlo, ¢ ‘ ‘ ea oa 

~ | Mayor Jooss Receives City Charter | oe 
rr ————C—"N"EREETE | Tia ae eae te nema eee carers Conn Say ee meee igs RETR 
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(Herald-Times photos) 
Secretary of State Fred Zimmerman (right) and Mayor John Jooss
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Ci | ee oe Se es ‘ - we 

For the first time in \his long ee A a» os : oo 

tenure as secretary of state, Fred - ee s : ee i : a : 

R. Zimmerman Tuesday night at — . : — | — . oS F ‘ 

Brillion, personally presented a : oe . a % em 

: city charter to a community ex- : i.  . . 2, _ . 

panding from its village status to oo. i gy ee ¥ j ce 

that of a city. - : . (| ~~ .  - 

The occasion was made a gala : ; So : > 

one, with a special program held : fs ek — oS & e 6 a. 

with members ot the new city . : : i  - ———rr”——“ RO 
= government occupying places on _ : : ro : rr — 

the stage as Secretary Zimmer-|- _- oS S i 4 

mayor and four of the six alder-| | rr i 
men formerly served as trustees] $a | — a = oe 

of the village. — Ly  . - | rr . a : 

é Pointing out that all govern-| (4... 2 ld ‘ 5 le a. so i 

: ments are built with the idea and oe es : ca a 2 ; 

hope that people will be better 8 — — se _ . — 

. are Oey ees eee | Seated, left to right, Aldermen William Mack and Henry Geiger, Mayor John Jooss, Alderman 

. . Ray Kloiber. Standing, left to right, Otto Arndt, assessor; Alderman Emil Enneper, City Clerk Carl 
rise from the humblest stations Wolf, Ald PoAi t Schaef d Arthur Radloff 
ng the: very “tos @wHea they ‘ate ; ermen J, August Schaefer and Arthur Radloff. 2 

: capable and worthy. THE OFFICIAL state charter for | : C—O 
‘ 3 Know Our Problems ....| the city of Brillion was present- | a r—i—O—“i—i‘OOOOCsCiCisOCNS 

~ “We must not forget,” the sec-| ed to Mayor John Jooss and the | — r—“‘_OOOOOtOtiOisCr iC 

retary of state said, “that every city council at Brillion Tuesday | o |... = 

other nation knows more about| night by Secretary of State Fred | —  —<“iwr”wss—S So. 

its own troubles and problems| Zimmerman. A special program, ; -— i. oo : 

ce than we ever can. No matter how| arranged by the Lions club and | — .,. ~~~  . fe 
lofty our motives we can never| the Brillion Chamber of Com-| — a —rr—“‘_i—i—OC—SOO oS 

qualify as managers of the af-|™erce, took place in the high) |] 8 8 a... 3 
fairs of other nations. Each must| School auditorium, | — a _-  < é 

; work out its own destiny. ee a a rr ar 5 3 

y “And so in your own commun-|of ceremonies was R. R. Toepel, . 

ity. you must also work out your|sales manager of the Brillion — — 2 

own individual problems. WelIron works, who introduced the ve S — 2 rr ¢ 

¥ want the privilege of selecting)mayor, aldermen, supervisors, ae eo gy ee i 4, re 

Se the kind of government we think|and other city officials. The wel-| Oe es - ; 

will best serve our needs. Not alcome was given by Elliot Zan-| § 3 : rr —s—SsC 

Brillion as Milwaukee wants it,|der, chairman of the committee — ees — oe - oe | 

but a Brillion as Brillion wants/arranging the program. Among 0 

it. |those presented were Henry pa. - oe . LF — 

“In a broader sense we should/Leppla, retiring village president, : we rr—“‘isés—s—sS—Ss—S—S~—~—~=SO 

: not try to impose our way of :ife|and Albert Lau, a trustee, neither fe a Se 
on other nations. Great wealth|of whom were candidates for ap] —  . 2.2 oc ——SC 
on one hand and great poverty|city office last month. — i. 
on the other never have and nev-| Others presented included Ar- a fr 

Ee er ‘will make the best govern-|thur Neumeyer, chairman of the Ct 

\ ment,” he said. Lions club Committee that pio-| : a rr—s—C 
Mr. Zimmerman reviewed the|neered the movement to make! — 

x fine record made by Wisconsin|Brillion a fourth class city and ee os: ; 

cS in the war effort. Arthur Schroeder, president of! oe ee ‘ é 

7 od Toepel Presides the club. Mayor John Diedrich of) rr | 

i With Presiding last night as master !@kilton and Alderman R. D. ‘De-| se :  r— 3 

..« +. the formal-presentation of its new city|‘ ie Reisen of aie a ee | 

charter Tuesday evening, Brillion becomes he | t ae ak glee bie ees : / See 

consin 's newest fourth class city, having gradu- Z Hleration to Brillion when problems. S : : rr 

ated from its village status. i } of procedure -arise. = foe ee = 

i The charter was presented to the new city,i Mr. Toepel presented special a 

officials with appropriate ceremonies by Secre- scrolls to all former village offi- : . : — 2 

tary of State Fred Zimmerman in a speech which j \cials. A high school quartet com- S : : : 

accented the principles of home rule. As Mr.|; — B\posed of Howard Wolfmeyer, e __. (Herald-Times photos) 

Zimmerman put it, “every community must]; Henry Horn, Charles Jehpaon ane Secretary of State Fred Zimmerman (right) and Mayor John Jooss 

work out its own individual problems. We want Roget Binsfeld sang and before), A See kee ae 
Ss rs ‘ the program opened the Brillion|: : 

2 the privilege of selecting the kind of govern-}1 band, led by Carl Wolf, the city]! i ; 

ment which will best serve our needs. Not aj! clerk, played a half hour concert. . 

Billion as Milwaukee wants it, but a Brillion as‘ —_——— j 

Brillion wants it.” i 
This principle of home rule is a’ cherished 2 ; 

heritage here in Wisconsin and we should en- 

: deavor to preserve it. We have witnessed a seeeee 

; gradual encroachment of its old-time privileges]; 

by the powers that be in Washington and Madi-|, \ j 

; . son who. are forever baiting the hook with|c ~ Zs 

offers of federal or state aids of one kind or|! : : ‘ : 

another to make us conform to a uniform pat-|_ mie 

\ tern in running our schools and city adminis-|; 

tration. | 
: In passing from a village to a city Brillion | e 

will acquire new civic headaches and will prob- t : : 

ably: find little release from those it has suf- 

: fered in the past. The soul of any community, ly y z : 

be it a village or city is in the civic spirit cre- : : 

; ated by those citizens who give of their best in|¢ j zt : : 

é ’ order to make their town. a better place in| | ee i : ~~ 

| which to live. Brillion has an unusual number] | : fs f t 

of such citizens who can be depended on to in-| See y ; ees Bae 5 

* gure its future as a thriving city. J : J ; 4 ; : :
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Members of the Brillion Lions Club, the last Village Board, the new City 

Council and visiting officials from neighboring cities. Left to right, 

front row: Carl Wolf; Arthur Radloff; August Schaefer; Henry Geiger; 

William Mack; Ray Kleiber; John Jooss, first mayor; Henry Leppla, last 

village president; and Emil Enneper. Second row: Otto Zander; Herman 

Ullrich; Otto Arndt, Sr.; Louis Huibregtse, Dr. C. A. Walters; John 

Diedrich, Chilton mayor; Robert D. Deland; Appleton alderman. Third row: 

Albert Lau; Emil ‘hurow; Arthur K. Schroeder; Ray R. Toepel; and | 

Arthur J. Neumeyer. | 
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FIRST BRILLION CITY OFFICIALS 

| Left to right, front row: William Mack, alderman; Henry Geiger, alder- 

T x + q . . c a I: Oo ra) 

tee | man; John Jooss, mayor; Ray Kleiber, alderman; Second row Ott 
fan; 

Arndt, Sr., assessor; Emil Enneper, alderman; Carl Wolf, city clerk; 
idt, Sr., s I 

August Schaefer, alderman; Arthur Radloff, alderman.
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SEER Tat Balers ATER AIS ta ARBRE N fa IEA ; EE SAAR. GSI AREAL 9 RE Ot a eae age Rabe a ape ‘ Pa oe . i ee een sah ‘ ny ee weg ts ae e ee Sa “yt ee 2 aes ee sears usa — peer Siar cA TCs ean mng get nc ra ie las ASU gr EGE en amare er ee RR Ta ie ne 
. See 2 Tg MARS SS ARERR Ce ap PRE REE SOR Ge x 6 | ted weekly at HILBERT, WIS. 

Le TO ALL CONSUMERS oan sansheainy, Ro Mea Berard L, ] ls i S N Ee Rc es F ; Selene) t TIN CANS IN COUNTY | Qugar tamp oO. 30 
Ran. we FE Saturday, October 16, is set for ' 
Seah aed | the next county-wide salvaged tin} G d | d fi x | _ Of ANTHRACITE COAL: |r Scion de/2-724 "| Good Indefinite Sak Ren While Brillion tin can pick-ups| | fu ae ao. : HY - < - 4 A fl have been held regularly on pre- i Sugar stamp 80-in war ad: ol 

el 3 | scribed days, many county units} | 1 aa ‘ @ ~ MANDATORY REGULATIONS ISSUED BY SOLID FUEL ADMINISTRATION nave nea none at al, and some| 4, Wil De good indefinitely instead a | others only the tin can pickup ar-| — a page hs FOR WAR AFFECTS ALL ANTHRACITE USERS! _|ranged for at the time of the first| |@mmounced and sugar stamp 31 which fh | aweicee 2 ———<———____ ' | | county-wide pickup. To revive ac-| |becomes good for five pounds April 
sewn st | tivity in the county as a whole,! |1 will also be valid for an indefinite 
aia ion ‘(Chairman John H. Thielke this| |Period, it was reported this week at | eens U. i] : 3 si ‘ Bs | week announced the date for the| icone County War Price and ets sers will be required to give the information called for in War |next county collection, All sal. leer sic 

ee i . . . | hrough hi is step, it is expec will re- ee Regulation No. 17, before further Anthracite Coal deliveries can ees ate eae oe Lie Teavy demend (oh seeileraee 
<a ape i be made. Tf you now have an order placed with us please call at | precincts for the pickup. || customary peo end of x ration 
pause ee 7 * “Ys < j In his bulletin to the precinct} |period, declared O. H. Leverenz. fee OUT office or ask us to mail a “Consumer Declaration” for YOUU chairmen, Mr. -ThieikeHas wefan: | Menenean' os (oe wane _____ Signature. Among the points covered in the Regulation are the | “Most of our recoverable tin] || Starting Thursday, March 23, the fee fol] ino: must be salvaged from used tin] |WPRB will be allowed to issue su- 
Rees owing: |cans. There must be an endless} | gar stamps good for 20 pounds for See es ‘ _| chain from the home front to the} | home canning. This is in addition to | ‘ fos 15 8 battlefront. We are a vital link in A the five pounds now available with : 
Bees: t ‘ '|this chain and must exert every|| stamp 40. The shipping situation will Sat Between April 1, 1944, and March 31, 1945, no dealer may de- ‘ effort to guard against a break. Bacher Seana the total su- Seat ss : ie liver and no consumer may receive anthracite which, when added We now know that shortages of| | gar ration will be for 1944. , Seer to anthracite that the consumer has on hand on April 1, 1944, < material will limit war production! |“ persons wanting additional can- | Speers and has received thereafter, exceeds 87!/, % of the consumer's more than any other factor in our! "ing sugar should write or telephone | Ci scan annual requirements for anthracite country. Therefore we must do| | 1. WpRB office in this city and [ame Weer yt i hing we can to increase our| | pie ‘ cao ele oh Wendel _ask that an application be mailed 

ene eset Between April 1, 1944, and October 1, 1944, no dealer may de- | Clean every tin can you can lay| — ieee pind. he eee as ERO IO z liver and no consumer may receive anthracite which, when added your hands on, cut both ends, fold; — stamp 37 from book 4. The ration i pees 3 to anthracite that the consumer has on hand on April 1, 1944, them in, flatten can by stepping BM ivoard’ will #4 il back the sugar : 4 ; dh ived 509 . 5 Yon it, and pack in container. Place|) 908TG wi Rha ia ig Pts ei and has received thereafter, exceeds 50% of the consumer's an- this container on the curb or at| | Certificate. The maximum supple- |) | 
en nual requirements for anthracite. ) Cue tccnties thar we ae | mentary ration will be allowed only 

ene As | collect it conveniently. Do not ex-| |to families who have large amounts ae 
Saari : 3 No deliverjes are to be made where a consumer pyramids orders f ae the truck ie ene Brie 3 Sega ee : Beeen 
atlas ea or files Declarati ith n i Bld eco ee Re Be en ee ae ‘ Poh cane! Oh a Bets fe ae ea 2 ee ree ae a unless ue hee _| roadside. Only processed cans are Under the ration token plan, three ~~ 
ees f P Poe eal Cee ee! ;| acceptable. Save every tin can.| |red (meats and fats) 10 point stamps ~—— 
Wreketal Ree more beste dealer in the past, in which case the con- -|'There is no substitute for tin. | |become good every two weeks, on | oe 4 sumer must furnish all details to all dealers involved, -| Then there is waste paper, a| |Sundays, and five blue (processed | 
ee .| vital material in our war effort. | — ‘fruits and vegetables) 10 point Beta) 
sy 5 sf - | |Bundle and tie old nena a | perenne become good on the first day [7 @ ma 4 ‘Chg s +,1. }| Magazines. Brown corrugated box-| | of each month. To reduce last min- | § ry We suggest you file your “Consumer Declaration” together with -|es should be flattened ond Hd tn jute rush buying just before the | é . . ° = 3 4 £ curb or | in- your Anthracite order as soon as possible. This co-operation will } seadaidespoutner win te aan (Eo ont fhe Crk ee ae 
peas a ii ae and difficulties in getting delivery of your future | And by all means, let's not for-|} stamps may be used. Thus, the 60 [lm Here nthracite oal requir its. Bet 8c) 3 *|it|red points and 50 blue, points which [as Sonepe a equi ements ;| Let’s rush it along into aie Tees {| |become good each month may be [jy 

‘ }| uetion ‘before the snow les. Bee) 4 | used at any time during a period of — Sat s ,| your closest junk dealer or your qi from 10 to 12 weeks fesse eg : The above regulation does not affect users of Bituminous (soft) || Salvage chairman on all your sal-| "| ctor Tires : aes : coal, coke, or Briquetes. These grades of coal are covered by || vage needs. To salvage is every-| ° Onl ent fe penrowneel (eres gee @ separate Government Regulation. || body’s job. | Rey Wee Sees ; a — ; ‘ = .| Below are listed the members of | ; tractor ‘tire is well “beyond the re- tae Beep ted .|the county salvage committee. it capping stage may ration certificates eaters 
ae .|If you have salvageable material} !|be issued by the WPRB to purchase tiene 

setae .,|on hand and are in doubt as how| |@ Tear-wheel tractor tire. Previously leas 
Bae best to dispose of it, contact your|| ; Where recapping facilities were un~ | ; § @ ; P A : pe 

se .| precinct chairman as he is listed available or inadequate at any time fed ap 
Ste @ eiss oa oO e in the following list: | in the area, a farmer was permitted | 

Ree tps we i General Chairman, John H./1)|to get a ration certificate from the eee ee ri 
.| Thielke, Brillion. { board to buy either a new front or Peay | 

oe : P. HONE 5544 . -|_Co-chairmen, Mrs. Roland|/ | rear-wheel tire even though the tire ~~ | 
Deh ics tos a m -| Tesch, Vince Reinkober, Chilton.|/ |to be replaced was recapable. Acute eo a 
i a a  ——————_——, .| Vice Chairmen, Mr. Carl Neitz-| | |shortage of this type of tire makes eae 
a ROL : : £ a oa Gee a mete " ¢| ke, F. J. Flanagan, Chilton. 4 | the change necessary. ee 
Gian eo : : W { t re. : ‘ . : , Precinct Chairmen: i, | Gasoline i. : Bae : , ‘ | ar re a esos to ver Y New Holstein City, Joseph De- t Beginning March 22, A gasoline ee ‘ 

scant 5 1 ey : imp e Lerms Sie t| pies. ;, rations in this region were cut from |) 907 
see ty ' fe See ha ee ; es i] Village of Hilbert, Max Gohre.|:" three to two gallons a week because | | 
Bee) Bas 5 Wa ye ee Fe , What is our nation fighting for? | (City of Kiel, Rud Greve. ‘ [the country is entering a period of rae 
Be : a Ay ca eae ues es swhich tedha what arama hove , Brillion, Village, Walter Moore. |; ‘ q.itical shortage needed for the in- eae 

pie Bia me. ee LESS | GASOLI INE AS a Mas oo Ht |fighting for in the combat zones Stockbridge Village, Mrs. Dr. ‘, vasion of Europe and Asia. Mean- hcg 
Rese (307 Civilian gasoline rations will a | and everywhere in all branches of Knauf. ata Birniost ‘ while spring planting and other sea- foe 

Brgy st to two gallons a week, effective March 22, | | tne services, and including the . are Holstein Town, dj sonal demands are raising consump- |” 
RZ Mihicat the government. announces. That will hit | | people at home who are providing ; a uiion moe A rEniie Selous {-| tion sharply. The step was taken so [77 ___ tar drivers hard because two. gallons a week ||| the wherewithal orest Jet, Red f|the farm tractor will not remain 99 Bee is hardly enough to justify trying to keep a The finest and most complete J Woodville Town, George Knuep-| (- idle. However it is _ reporte e Bay 
BES ; ¢ar in operation Pe a Aan ate Ep POM Be _ | | answer we have had to this ques- *|¢el, Hilbert, R. 1 .| black market still takes ae toll of pat 

7 __, Whether the cut is justified isa debatable ||}, tat, secenuy, sven by |) Snantot "Town, G. Riedl || ial motor fuel needed by farmer oe cane question. Oil men long have’ contended that] |ing general of the Army Service , | Potter. a ee te 
eee: if the price of crude petrolium were raised, ||| Forces in augecent interview. He | e| ,Chilton Town, Ferd. 1) | Under the changed allowance the [aaa a duction of high cost wells would be re-| |says:) | 2 ).{Chilton, R. 1. ot | > oon en ca producvion of tigh cost wells would be re-| says: (20 Charlestown, Henry, Steiner,| |A-11 coupon allowing for three gal 
WP eg Sn sumed and wild cat wells would be develop- “We fight’ for simple things, for T | Chilton, R. 4. 4 } 3. | Ions of gasoline will have to last 'oa4 eee ed. ‘An increase in the price of oil, the pro-|/| the little things that are all-im- ~| _Brothertown, Gilbert Buechel,| -.jthree months instead of two. With ~~ Bp aioe om ducers say, has always resulted in an in-|' | portant, We fight for the right to °| Chilton, R. 3. 1 |the reduction it also ends the re- | — 
Peers crease in production. For some reason, our| | lock ouggdoors and be sure that is Harrison Town, Nick Zahringer,| © | quirement that 60 miles a month of |” 
woe ae hi government authorities have not seen fit | ||"° buBy with official sanction wilk | "| Menasha, R. 1. occupational driving be taken out of 
Berar ate he aN to try this method of overcoming. the oil | || >™eakthe lock. i _| Stockbridge Town, Henry Thill,|* |the A ration before the motorists be~ | 
Sami aes shortage. Their refusal to do so confi Wefjfight for town meetings, for , | Chilton, R. 1. y | come eligible for a supplemental B ~ i waar ye) ee i ge. elu 0 @o So contirms ||| the soap box in the public square, °| “Publicity Chairman, Elliot Zan-|"_| 9: C ration. Motorists holding B ra- ae rife.) ina degree the charge so often made—that | | for the high school debating team, der, Brillion. Bee aay apply to the WPRB for jae 
aes ages those in authority prefer shortages to ab-|'|for open doors to cathedral and {| Secretary, Mary Kathryn Be-| | coupons to make up for the gasoline age ono undance because shortages provide the ex- || church and, synagogue. af i dore, Brillion. oH lost through the cut in A ration, | 
~~ ~~ +¢tuse for government regulation. Bm . We Sent for themouniy Ears pee rth A They will be issued coupons allow= Sige Re gn eee eae | and for the metropolitan daily and « ’(iiiiuimwmemmeemes=—— ing up to 475 miles of driving. No, 

for the editor’s right to say the change is made in C rations and no 
| wrong thing if he thinks it’s right. change is made in the actual gallon- 

We fight for the right to organ- ? f A B or C coupons 
ize for any decent purpose, for e| age © = : 
labor; for employers; for the 

Grange and the Legion and the 
ladies’ literary club and for lodge 

meetings in full regalia on Tues- 
day nights. 

We fight for our candidate for 

sheriff and for the other fellow’s 
candidate, for the right to be sorry 
we elected him and to say so. 

We fight for free radio, for the 
right to listen to what we want 
and to turn off what we don’t 
want. 

We fight for the high privilege 

of throwing pop bottles at the 
umpire.” 

The General quoted Tom Paine, 
publicist of Revolutionary days, 
who said: “These are the times 
that try men’s souls. The summer 
soldier and the sunshine patriot 
will, in this crisis, shrink from the 

service of their country; but he, 
that stands it now, deserves the 
love and thanks of man and wo- 
man. Tyranny, like hell, is not 
easily Conquered; yet we have this 

consolation with us, that the 
harder the conflict, the more gior- 
ious the triumph.”
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DEDICATION OF WW II HONOR ROLL : : 
i ‘ ; | 

L to R: John Horn, Richard Bartz, Mary (Reichel) King, | 

Judge Albert Schmitz, Manitowoc, Dr. W. L. Boyden, Ray | 

Peters, Anita Becker, John Bartz and Lewis Pfeffer. ' | 

: | 

Soe ees: ee One Re nc j . 
Se a aaa | 

Ree DO IEP PPLE PLIGG IDL PLA ECALLL Y, ! ; 

\ I ORDER Your Christ- a 
{ GERI \ 

mas Photographs Now ey a (| 
ae ¢ = Ved | 
oo Can you think of a nicer gift for Cea. yy | os 

Ge. that man in service than a photo- Se Soahy \ 
ae graph of his loved ones? Ca ae il 

3) MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT ee 
aoe EARLY so that you will be as- ANS 4 \ | 

< ga 4k sured of timely delivery. Restrict- o Kd 2 a | 

Z | ed supplies make late orders un- vt en Vag ee) | | 

Co aoe >\ NEUMEYER ART STUDIO 1 | 
a oe a a vi The Studio with a State-wide Reputation! | : } 

ey = _»)= ay Yo BRILLION, WIS. PHONE 100 | ; : 
rea = g \ 

poe Glee a ae Sea | 

TOA | | ph) NX) Wiss Se | 

Ope.) Z oe A\ eumeyer Offered //~5°-%, | | 

5 ee 7, LG Mie \ Novel Christmas Letter Plan | i 

£ Ne VG Y an | Art Neumeyer, who claims to} | 
ia, 7, “el ae NY, lbe first in anything in  photo-| | 
Sk. \ <i wr jgraphy, came up with another | \ { 

Ba | “first” in this area when he of- é | - 
i ge ee ee oe jfered to parents of men in oa | 

‘ sir g 7, Sy Baan | vice a talking letter for their sons | : 
SS Lge jand loved ones in distant places. | 

: Jo) safer VV" | Advertised in The News early | | 

CRMC atm jin the Christmas season, the re-| | f 

Oey 2 sponse was gratifying. | e 3 

Fa ~ The project was the contribu- | oF 

‘ tion of a national camera manu- | Ml 
P S ‘ll D f 2 facturer, a manufacturer of a| t 

2 new type of recording tape, and 

: ti e ending the local photographer, which of | 
course, is none other than Art. | 
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‘ Soe sao Pe Bee ee = HISTORICAL FEATURES OF THIS UNUSUAL UNIQUE AUTOMOBILE «ss | On: (GR nen 
LICENSE PLATE REPLICA, THE ONLY ONE LIKH IT IN THE WORLD =~ Were 5S = hele eae ee 

ste PG Chass Shes < ‘ Laas ie a : 
1 i This replica renewal receipt signifies that the pegistra= an 
ee : tion fee for 1943 has been paid on the vehicle with 1942 909 |. eee ene Le eee eal 

: ' ‘registration number appearing on the face hereof was as= A  ne NRK PS |} signed in place of a new plate to conserve metal and other | aT ORNEY raTLAw ts cost during World War 2. (Note rounded corners of plates) pl eS eee es aaa ee on 

The unique features about this license plate 1s (Qn display | ee “Telephone 88 Pe 
meee History House) that 1t was a special requested number,’ =) Sie eS i > ae | Phe "41" represents the year 1941 special model Packard || «HILBERT, WISCONSIN ae Se door sedan automobile (one of few made) and the "100" toe | ee P eameepresents the telephone. No. of. the Neumeyer Art Studio. ~~ GARR | Semeonis telephone number was transferred from Miss Theresa fo oo a er 

Miller after her sudden passing. Tried to acquire this ; | HELMUTH F. ARPS) Se 
mumber previously but. Miss Miller declined to accept an- ogee ges AR | es) j mother number, This special requested license number was ; Hes _ ATTORNEY-AT- Se j 

eye cnewed for about 10 or 12 years. During World War 2 les eee teh amesecs h e a same ace 
poet So speed limit was 355 miles per hour to save wear and tear Ath ae Pete om on the acute shortage of tires and to save gasoline. | CHILTON, VISCONSIN, eS : sae Doris Mae Neumeyer, owned this Packard car for a number ik YS let ar 

: of years and when she acquired a new car, A, J. N. repos- Nee = oe ae 
ae sessed 1t and used it as a second car in the photography gaara ae ee ee a 

business, After several years of retirement sold. the car | Bate ‘ nee Vo ea Sea ' : to Mr. John Krizenesky, about 1962 who still drives it | DRS. ALDRIDG & BELSON || 
as of 1973, . es - EYE De | 

. Fae | Hours: 9 ‘5 - Evenings by Appointment || 

/ ; aS ge an | Office 904A ‘So. Eight | roo Bee toes 

: ce : : petty ‘ Leases C2 il : : he f SNe 
EEE eee 

| wm eee, | DR. CA, WALTERS | 
: are : ee ate i TELEPHONE 294% , . _ (VETERINARIAN  _— fe eal . ee AS Piya oe 756-2659 i oe ie tees oe | 

j ales i a ; oe + SROs 8s aie 
Located in Carstens Residence next to Mil | SU eee RTHUR J. NEUMEYER ae espe ue eet 

: é ; ; A ite STREET | BRILLION, WISCONSIN — || 

; at ‘alan he z ee 

ii Paes a 

5 This card tten out by A. J. N. in 1957 bef Me er 8 card was gotten out by A. J. N. in efore f ; aie ee ee ee weed 
Rg the Russian Sputnik orbited the Earth shortly before NS cg a , : the U.S.A. 34 1b Explorer’was launched in orbit at Phage ele ne rae 2 ast 

Cape Canaveral January 29, 1958. A portion of Sput- BRILLION, WISCON IN | e ue nik landed on North Eight Street, Manitowoc, Wis. a pas a a : sometime later. Ses 

| -E.H.KLOEHN | 
: ee oa ae ; X-Ray Service - Office over Postomes | 

—_ 7 ee 
es gee ee 

DR.W.L.BOYDEN |, 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

X-Ray Laboratory - Office cone rote 
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JOHN R. GOELZ,M.D. | 
Rape 
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|| BEAUTTE SHOPPE ¥ 2 || 
|] All Branches + of Beauty Culture § oe Bod | 

ads ana HOSIERY Gate ule. 
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a SO SOFVEG | Tears aco. the fiery gray-haired oC Won as Independent 

: | years ago. The fiery gray-haired i... He entered the gubernatorial 

1 i | “jcampaigner refused to sit on the i i=. race in 1926 as an independent 

W | ;|same platform with Sen. Joseph a 2=—r—— when the late Herman Ekern was 

ISCONSIN nce | | |McCarthy at a political rally and — |. endorsed by the Progressives and 

: 
ines outspoken. in his criticism of ss ., i Charles Perry received the con- : 

: 5 | the state’s junior senator. : oa - , servative Republican support. The 

in overnor h | The 1952 Republican convention — % cl winning vote for Zimmerman bet- 

: $ ip | refused to endorse him, but he fF ee tered the total for all other entries 

F ; campaigned independently and — _ in the balloting. 

< swept back into office. Last sum-  . hl His term of governor saw the 

‘ Lieutenant Governor a ie Pe again declined eu | : | ee ed Pn ote wae 

. ' | port, bu’ immerman won e ee —  @ i ‘ ef 

) Awaits Kohler Ss Word - lnomination in the Republican pri- ee S pure a pe geet : 

; - About Successor mary and polled more votes than  -¢@ ae the state teachers colleges and the 

any other candidate in the Novem- _  . -. penal and charitable institutions. me 

MILWAUKEE (#-Secretary of| ber election—631,034. : Often the legislature disagreed 

State Fred R. Zimmerman, a top| Zimmerman’s career was typi i OT with him, but his vetoes were all 

name in Wisconsin politics for) e|eal of Wisconsin’s turbulent politi- ee re ae _ upheld. 

nearly two decades, died early to-| )-|eal scene. He was defeated in the 
The late Walter J, Kohler Sr., 

day in St, Luke’s Hospital after| s|Republican primary when he tried te father of the present governor, : 

a long illness. He was 74. \ s|for a second term as governor in rr succeeded Zimmerman in 1929 as ia 

‘ | The veteran politician, who| 1928, but promptly was named as ee chief executive, and he bowed out 

jjserved one term as governor in| — a representative of the United Fred R. Zimmerman of the limelight for several years, 

; ’|1927-28, was re-elected last month |.|States at the World’s Fair in Se- appearing again in July, 1935, 

Me \jto his ninth successive term as rjville, Spain, the following year. work being done under the super- when he applied for work with 

.|secretary of state although con- His fortunes skidded in the next | vision of his older son, Robert, the WPA and was accepted as a 

fined to his hospital bed since d|decade: In the early 1930s he spent |who has been assistant secretary lcertifying officer. He resigned 

\/August. Despite _his inability to) ;-|some time driving a taxi cab in of state the past 10 years. lafter 13 months to enter the Pro- 

: campaign, he led the Republican| n|Milwaukee and, shortly before his Surviving are his widow and two ressive. primary in Milwaukee's 

,|ticket at the polls. | election as secretary of state in sons, Robert and Fred. Services ean Congressional District. He 5 

‘| Lt. Gov. George Smith said today, y|1938 he was a WPA employe. will be held at 1:30 p.m, Thursday received 4,761 votes to finish sec- 1 

he’ll take no immediate action on * Since his return to office, the’ at the Nieman Funeral Home here ond in a field of five candidates. 

appointing a successor to Zimmer: s|Zimmerman name has been magic) with burial at Forest Home Ceme- When Zimmerman aspired to 

‘Iman. | e|on Wisconsin ballots, In 1944, Zim-| tery. The Rev. Howard L. Orians, the state Supreme Court bench in 

| Smith, the state’s acting chief) merman polled more than 700,000 pastor of the Evangelical United 1945, the incumbent, Judge Elmer ; 

‘lexecutive in the absence of Gov.! votes to outdraw the late President Bretheren Church at Monroe and Barlow of Arcadia, bagged a 

_'|Kohler, said that although he had n|Roosevelt and U.S, Sen. Robert} a longtime friend of Zimmerman, \heavy total of votes in the spring : 

the constitutional right to fill the qa\M. La Follette Jr., both prime will deliver the sermon. lelection to win handily. Zimmer- 

Joffice by appointment he would do elvote getters in the state during Horatio Alger Story : |man, not a lawyer, was a sut- 

‘|nothing until conferring with the, t|their lifetimes. The life story of Zimmerman prise entry in the race for the 

governor. Kohler, currently vaca-| n Got Around State reads in many respects like that jhigh court. SH ; 

: ,|tioning in Spain, is expected back) s| Never one to be handicapped by of an Horatio Alger hero. His energy, decisiveness, and \ 

;|at his office in Madison Dec. 23. | flparty politicking, Zimmerman It is a story of a man who rose ability to shake off adversity char- 

,| Actually, Kohler will have to! campaigned on a personal, year- from newsboy to the highest office = acterized his personality. 

j/make the appointment twice, first) Olround basis. Until suffering a par- in the state. ——— a a | 

ie. _|to fill Zimmerman’s present term) tial paralytic stroke several years Zimmerman was born Novem- i 

,/Which expires the first Monday in \,Jago, he was a familiar sight at) ber 20, 1880, in Milwaukee, of sec- ; 
te 

; January, 1955, then for a full term ellodge meetings, farm conventions} ond generation German stock. > 

ending the first Monday in Janu- and just plain social gatherings all) When his father died, his educa- | oD 

;jary, 1957. | xtlover Wisconsin. It was his boast) tion ended in grammar school and | * 

||. Kohler, under law, also can call ll\that he knew more people than) he turned to selling papers. ? 
é 

| for, a special election to fill the i-lanyone else in the state and his After starting night classes ina | a 

j|office but probably will not do so alability to greet individuals by} business school, he gave up his [ yj 2 

,/since an appointment meets all name was legendary. newspaper work to dispense dairy / { 

requirements of law, { His split with the party organi- products on a milk route. This job 

; {| Until a successor is named Rob-, zation was in the works for some| held until manhood when he ac- | 7% 

ert Zimmerman, will carry on of- time before it materialized. Zim-| cepted a position with a leather | \ 

: fice duties. | merman was frank in his criticism goods concern. 
bests 

Split Over McCarthy | e a GOP bigwigs, sleins sreaueny a Lone a turn at nar Ce ; 

2 rt ‘ y over matters of policy. Early posts ‘before winning a be’ in { a 0 

(iag he me 28\in 1952 the trouble came to a head| the state Assembly in 1908, serving | ) 

(result of serving originally from ‘d\when McCarthy was scheduled to in the stormy 1909 session in which [ 

1923 to 1926, split with tre GOP Slappear at a Republican rally. the Progressive faction of the Re- | j * 

party organization inthe state’ at|Zimmerman refused flatly to oc- publican party fought for control. - j 

‘ i eee -y\cupy a seat on the platform with) ‘Zimmerman was aligned with the | [iM 

- ee ee stlother state officers and was out- Progressives. ; 

Soe : GET HOLIDAY CARDS st/spoken in his rebuke of the im | In 1916-17 he was a member of ) 
et 

‘ .| MANITOWOC — Friends of Sec- Y|plied support their presence gave the board in the town of Lake, 
ee 

, } ‘| retary of State Fred R. Zimmer- to the senator. | Milwaukee County, and he was a : id fee, 

Si _| man received holiday greeting n| Although his failing health pre- delegate to the Republican nation- | = ee 

.| cards from him in the mails Tues- d| vented him from being in his cap- al conventions in 1916, 1920, 1924, . 
Bee 

.| day morning. Zimmerman, who 1-\itol office at Madison daily, Zim- 1940 and 1944, working in behalf , 
es 

' .| has been ill for several months, |merman kept his finger on the|l of Robert M. La Follette, Sein) 7 
gi 

i| died Tuesday morning in a Mil- | 
the earlier meetings and later for i . 

1| waukee hospital. | won him nomination in 1922 as Governor Thomas Dewey of New 
ee 

Re — of state and he was eee York, 2 2 : 4 gece c 

¢ ted to that office in November 0! q 
¥ 

as 
that year. He was re-elected in 1924 ; Secreta ry of State Fre 

and successively since 1938. j | R. Zimmerman presenting 

oe : ‘ } §Brillion City Charter to jams 

ee fone AS : ‘Mayor John Jooss, 5a-2-bh 
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OP Pe i H. Muehlbach Bequeaths | 

H Park To Ci ili oe orn Park To City of Brillion ee a | 
BRILLION —- As Mr. Hugojy ae x > Be us) eee 

_Muehlbach had expressed, = SL? ,o : 

on the occasion of presenting to at 10 p.m. Saturday will climaxlel in some places, while the south mere Re OE nS 

: the ‘City of Brillion the deed for alls 1h the ao event. Oldtime danc-|end of Main Street was on a nil 7 _ a 

pe es cone tai OF te CUTON CUTIZONG ire sit se’ neta both Friday and| According to Miss Mae Bam: —rrt—“—OOrC..COCCC 
Horn Dark property “When I die Saturday evening at the City Halllard, a retired teacher whose fam- 2 : a eee Pie e 

I will leave the rest of it to you, : parking lot, with square dancinglily was among the earliest home- . : —  S—S—rr 

4 ‘became —- reality Wednesday @ @ @ ration featured Saturday evening. Ajsteaders, probably the logs that : < . oe ee 

when his will was opened for \prize will be awarded to the best|were used to form the founda- : ‘ é ae .  . ee a 

probate. — . . oldtime costume. tion for Main Street could still) . Dlr 

His friends on occasions had)" German Settlers be found by digging down a few : i, =| ~ 

told him he ought to do the job 0 nniversary Earliest settlers in the area|feet. Some of the buildings in | : os — | CC 

completely, while he still lived to . were German immigrants who|downtown Brillion are still the of ee bo ae Bl oo ig ft. 

Bae ee ny our ene On BRILLION — A sidewalk sale,|homesteaded north of Brillion,/same structures of the early vil- ao las ee Ly ee ee ee ce Pe | 

setae bedurst of | the free kiddie rides, and the award-land settlement in the area of thejlage, although many of them have) @ © 2 a 2. i & o i 2 An CT . 

ee torn pare Bes fo 20 ing of a diamond to a Brillion|spring creek was fostered when ajbeen renovated. The Peter De- ph oo. ae L ee Le A : 

pe peueed by <p, eratetul cont area shopper will highlight the|saw mill was started in the early/nor home on Cleveland Street, irs oe A S aa eS 

ey, ; Diamond Anniversary celebration] 1870s. The early residents were|the Donald Vechart, Edward a ee: eee a a ee pa 

ee ees ee eRe inter-| of the community of Brillion this\referred to as “those living down|Janke, and William Goldschmidt i 2 eae ~ ee t c 

: eo Veale which weekend. The Friday and Satur-|by Spring Creek” and thus de-|homes on South Main Street are| geese §2 2 eee z ee ee oe ete Sg ed ra ~ Syaie., see | 

eee Pe ae obstarles | day event is sponsored by the|veloped the name of Spring Creek|among the early residences still)” ig 3s Scie, Ms Ln oon os gee 

ene oar owner) Brillion Chamber of Commerce|for the settlement. The name,|remaining. oe : ee ae : ? 

mae by ar uty, an we a pale and will mark the 75th anniver-|however, was not acceptable to Oldest Business \— A eS eee De 4 

Sah Ue it ae By toes sary of the incorporation of the|the post office department and} Qld-timers recall, too, having to  . NO : eS S eR Sata a 

nea an about 2 i900 The city’s Main Street has tak- changed to Brillion, although the| sidewalk level to cross the rail-| ee re P 

prt by a desire on his om en on an aura of jubilee with the|stories vary as to the exact orig-\road tracks, and then again) = 2k SS ee eh 

part, the late Sienry Horn, Sr erection of bunting on. store|it of the name. Settlers were fur-|mount a few steps on the oppo-| ee = a S i ot 

urged that the city (then village) fronts, and flags will float from ther encouraged to the communi-|site side to.regain access to oe CC 1 oe Se 

wesetre this slosivable, pronecty| the new ornamental lighting posts|'y, When the Ormsby Lime Co,sidewalk. The condition was cor UTIs 7) seMaaiuaess®sac=n= = celine eam |? 
to be preserved as a public pars. along the street. Merchants are <— FE ths ee rected when Main Street was OLD LANDMARK IS GONE — This is the for- Ariens Co. The furniture factory was destroyed |,, 

Sparked by his enthusiasm, a featuring “75” bargains, and are th eae munity iastigat- graded to the proper level in) Woe furniture factory that opersted until 1910 at by fire in 1910. This picture is from the collec- | 

group of local public spirited) preparing for the Crazy Days sale aS i, Sia eae t Ui ree about 1904. a | Brillion. It occupied the site now taken over by tion owned by the Luecke family. i PB 

citizens banded themselves to- to be held throughout the, regular|® the initial steps towal ( The Schmidt store is one of the| ee eI 

gether into what was then known business hours on both Friday|Poration, and March 28, 1885, vot-/oldest business places still in op to incorporate as a city, and Job | Saaceneeet naan aanaaanaE 

: as the Brillion Park Assn, Shares and Saturday. The carnival area ed 120-13 in favor of, incorpora-| eration, and was the Bruss Bos as das the fieseanavae : 

were sold to those who were of for the celebration is being set|tion as a village. Thomsen General Store, and was| rhe ray iron foundry was he 

sympathetic mind. It suffered up on the parking lot adjacent! Good Wages owned by John Desmond. The} n eel the turn of the, cen- 
pucteiand troublesome setbacks to the City Hall, and will include) In 1892, a furniture factory was! Andrews Apothecary Shop still|#™" snd fas (pecventoneuceeHee ; 

No sooner had it been acquired free rides for children, sponsor-|uilt and provided further em-|stands on North Main Street, ae eae e: eolaymee tant 

the sleet storm of 1922 wrecked ed by the Chamber of Commerce. ployment for the pioneer village. though the business has not op-) tev coaimunihy iheadehoad thel B 

Bee eee row te OF trees. | nhac Aegean apy de ee oy cae bon, al $1.25 ae Jas pi a ae Ss: | years, totalling today a roster of| ye 

i i tunity to purchase hamburgers, ’ : e Herman Jodar shoe store)’"" : 5 { $ 

eg to be discouraged, the follow-| featiiree id other refreshments.|for a 10-hour day was consid-|was in the building recently used more par ate oc E ie 

the buildings on the property, The awarding of a $75 diamond|ered good wages, with a foreman/as an upholsterer’s shop. The Churclies'in the area were forms ae 

much of the labor being donated. L adee een _|receiving about $1.50 per day. |Kleiber restaurant building in a ever before ste: villaweeaias 
His editor as: a’youth had his er _, Drillion’s old-timers recall the early years was a blacksmith and fecha nani clwayell 

Be erie rnwing to drive } spritzen haus” on Jackson Street|wagon shop, and a blacksmith i Tee nent este ti 

fits 1a andes Sager. At: \/which housed the fire-fighting) was located in the building which| Py at ve pee The ed\F 

Prats wens “iade ak eee { \equipment and was located on|jater housed the Luecker furni-| et ee heir “children serae a0 

Roane. ihe \ park” association + approximately the same sitelture store. It was razed and Tel ctor paneer aime ape ae 

itself ‘conducting ‘pieniés, Ap- ;|which will be occupied by the| built in 1904. Fred Luecker, whose] “itlers, “anda achooll was"one of 

parently doomed to failure eit post office which is expect-|father was one of Brillion’s eat the fret ene provided thee 

the Park association struggled on 5 ed to be completed this fal ‘Mey liest businessmen and industrial- ently com) Jeted elementary ad- 

for about eight years when it en ce an anes ae tet “ ae ash iuon and the high school addi|3 
; jour 4 edroom set (one with a oot) fe Se 

i hahaa ae a [oe runny aca fehl Set a sr bela | 
: jing in : i 

ee fire a took over i ue having the sidewalks and as ‘eae savncines| dence that the concern has con-|B 

' ite erential which ged voit the stores higher than the street lev-/sold from $14 up. ‘The store was) ee ner of civie organizations 

mortgage holders, Finally, after operated by Mr. Luecker antl, also active in the city, in-/M — “ 

; about 10 years, the good Samar- ie Mas peireliasesy ae ere oe cluding the Brillion Lions Club, |L« 

itan to many public causes, Hugo Gis. al by Merlin Wieting. the Chamber of Commerce, the|M 

Muehlbach, acquired title. Con- NEW TWIST: | bp ire? A Junior Chamber. of Conn \ 

tinuing, he nurtured the property The young village suffered its|the Jaycettes, the American Le-|¥ Q 

along until about 1931 when he Be POCr Et BLN | first serious setback in 1896 = gion a its Auxiliary Unit, the y 

deeded approximately half of the Recently at the Calumet Co. || a large portion of ‘the business|Fire Department, the Boy and 8 

premises to the city, promising Homemakers gathering in Bril- area and some of the residential|Girl Scout organizations, the|} 

the balance on his death. lion, one of the visitors inad- |section was destroyed in “the big|Brillion Woman's Club, and Ma- 

Today, as the will of Mr. Muehl- vertently occupied a no park- lfire.” Fanned by a strong wind,|sonic Lodge and the Eastern 

bach was admitted to probate, it " ing zone. She got a ticket. the fire would have been muchjStars. : ; 

was established that “Hugo” as In enclosing her remittance more destructive had it not been! ‘The 75th anniversary event is), : 
he was popularly called, had kept ; for the oversight, she suggested for the assistance offered by Kau-|the third celebration in the com-|; 

his word. in the letter that the lighting kauna and Reedsville fire depart-|munity in as many consecutive 

\ The tract comprises approxi- on the street was so poor she ments who were summoned for|years. In 1958 the Brillion Fire 

mately ten acres of naturally was unable to read the sign. help. The 16 buildings destroyed in|Department observed its diamond 

wooded land lying outside the city N there’ es . the fire were estimated at a dam-|anniversary, in 1959 a two-day 

limits in the township of Brillion. oad eerie ce t a Pei ae age of well in excess of $100,000./gala celebration marked the ded-#- 

Administered and cared for un- ara M v nee as rd that The determined villagers, how-|icatign of the widened Main Street|V« 

der the guidance of the Brillion pallben yee Sinead is) cretion’ ever, proceeded immediately toland the new lighting system, in-/M 

Park commission, its beautifica- With heing .@ homing ybeacon: for clean up the debris and rebuild|cluding a mile long parade and|P¢ 

tion has taken great strides in|. atid Airlines to Green the community. Many of the|the crowning of the Queen of the|Pl ; 

the past years, and is a landmark Y- | | |} structures erected were of fire-|Lights. be Ly 

for many family gatherings by|: ~ _—$—$ resistant construction. Included Ree i ; 

many people in this area. in the new buildings was the new} Olympic National Park in Wash-/re ss 

‘ city hall which remained in use|ington State contains the world’s) sp 

\ until 1952 when it was i joman largest pana a — ee M 

. by the new building on Calw estern hemlock, and western ré 

Street. cedar, reports the National Geo- 1 

2 
In. 1944, Brillion residents voted|graphic Society. 

- a 
TC 

ph : ‘ 
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f : : We have observed our city council dis- ik gears <3 = VOURME. FIFTY-EIGHT Member of i : { ee x : 

eS : WISCONSIN PRESS assoc Acuss at considerable length the merits of aj ree Re-Route 
— : opp. CRT Re ® {] jcentral softening system. We of course may || 7) ## . : 

; ems ; i ‘be charged with being partial to the idea,|| , 8 . - 8 ie P 
Jeo Ne : Se | Blsince we are one of the soft water renters Ermission ven 

S um FAA SA “Wot the utility. To us it will mean a very|| 
E ; i slight saving in dollars and cents. Without|/ 2! BRILLION — The City Council 3) is . 

: + " “| esuggesting disrespect, we will be relieved of eee een pee sg a Bored 

: After several months of com- the human body) than 1 barreis | the perriodic muss .occasioned by changing] Spring Creek to permit filling in a 
E parative inactivity, during which 0f water. He said, Brillion water | the softener. ! ‘\portion at the far end of the school 

Fes much time was devoted to ds tests .2 of a part per million gal-|@ i. it fi property for a parking area. 
= cussion of financing methods for - of calcium. The two impor- We think the plan’ has as much merit for] |" ‘The council granted permission 

Lea ae new -seware viet Dan a oe in water are cal-|'#the non-softener user. The whole question re- AR understanding that ey 
= <- session Moni nore ¢jum and magnesium, nei i Ae 3 Z Ss 5 ‘wo are no expense in ae fe Gia enetls “ota dermoerade Waniede pecan tn oretek ponies solves itself into fairly simple logic. pleraiect. oe 5 

Se eoerenent er cae OerAe tt qn eee yg The city must raise its rates to fulfill|/ ) The Board of Education also re- 
z : S ; Pose of the matter, there ||7 . siete : 

| end approval of the minutes of is some medical belief that cal. (if its obligations to bondholders of the new fOr: ae bs Beat 
the last session, Ray Kleiber was |cium in the water contributes to | sewages disposal plant. To do this it must|| |and Main Streets intersection. Kin- 

F given» the floor to present th« | gall and kidney stones, since this di *idergarten classes are being con- Brillion Housing Corporation's |ailment is more prevalent where double the water rate and it must assess| { dudiedin the Legtan’ Hall ican tHe 

% Sea Pat SI our ies is hard, than in soft water | 100% sewer tax. In increasing the water]! jlcrossing until the new elementary 

|» ers in that area, with the excep-|. Mr. Sherwood continuing his|@ate, the commission in a measure compen-| | ee pee a ee 

: tion! of one who has agrecd to do explanation of the water soften- | sates users by raising the minimum gallon-| 2|johnson to another fi hed vee so, though the plat had not been/ing processes, pointed out that| that ane r a4 eC UGiEe ia ve yeas oo 

: made available to him. The re-|hard water has a detergent ef. |p 25° 8° that users can.consume greater quan- ji Oct. 1, Elmer Schmelter, : quest of Mr. Kleiber was that the | fect upon the making of tea and|f tities of water. Out of reserve funds on] (re ee ae uri and 
; council move acceptance of the coffee, since the calcium salts in|%, : ‘Il install fal ohionk ;|whose membership on the Park and 

PSS plat, 50 that when ithe final, Sify hara water tendi to: cover the hand, it will ins a central softening ae Cn ict 

ee nature 0: wi xed. eranuals thus retardi ie i i i i b : eae : 
=, the proper city officials might traction process, i aa eo saat ee ~ see epcuae gr oe =|Mayor c A. Pagel for four years, 

ee sign and the plat be registered at the average home owner. will| % Service and convenience to its users in the} land the appointment was confirm- 

ne the county seat. It was so or-/more than ‘save the cost of soft-|, way of compensating them for the overall|| {|ed by the council. 
Be pane: ; cure systems in the saving in|} additional rate increases. All people will] qollee Chet cerald Nae 
Pisa Yo Install Recharge _ Soap, which today is a sizeable | 4%. % : é was asked to submit periodic re- 

see Equipment ee = the family budget. #@ benefit. Those who have heretofore felt they| /|ports oe ines of arenes ts 
ao “Chief Oscar Beilke appeared When the average householder : 2 ill b anes nds misce (AneQUn yee Oe. 
Bae bites. tthe session to ee a with softening equipment today a aoe afford, soft water, will be publication in the Brillion News. 

fees Hemiis secon ding city in- goes about her washing, clothing receiving it as a service along with the neces-|| | a moe al ety pre 

i stallation of CO2 recharge equip- °F. ‘Ss, She is probably using |) § i : ; r of actions on a ni 
ment for fire extinguishers. "The about 8 grain water through her || § Sane aed eee aoa Ss is year-to-date basis, and must have E 

is crowing popularity and increased }ot water heater, since it is so] § Could not materially be lower yy sacrilic-| ~|the approval of the Fire and Police : 
ownership in the city the chief hot she needs to add cold water||* ing the softening system. : Commission. f : 
argued encourages the installa- 0 enable her to put her hands in- : s Be f 1 ; As scheduled, bids for a reser- : 
= ype equines for hon ‘to ee oy ay at using water|| Quite a number of our people who a “ and pump ie = fe nee i 

a q ing local properties who maintain 35 80 5 their softeners prepare |FF nded to the request of the city council lug auxiliary city well were open-| | : 
Fo =| that type of extinglisher. He al since it is most usually dilu- ppons A i ted i. : ed at 8 p.m. Monday. _ ed 

: so presented again his requesi ' ed with hard bringing consider-| to express themselves, presente eir oppo-|'|,|” Out of nine bids, Richard Ouden-, |» 

a Sie coed ae psn Ae ble hardness back. sition on the grounds of health. To allay| ;/hoven of Kaukauna submitted the y 

oye Sregecte installer: in the tev! i pearanees tle Persecution ||" these fears it should be noted that the Wis-|| | powest lente. Hane en a eee 
city “hall, since deliveries are aiccuscion “pre ond con one || | consin Department of Health, and the In-|| =|to present the Utility Commission 

: - somewhat delayed. Both matters tt hi PI ~con in the || z Roe i with tabulation of the bids re- 
: Were given the sanction of the atter, having presented all the|/| dustrial Commission who regulates the op- ee Hep ae. 

3 3 cian fire itt ‘guments heard by councilmen, : a8 : _ jeeived for further consideration. 
: ee to eS outers d refuted by the facts present. || ration of municipal water systems, certain-|| | The commission will present its 

of these items. ~~~», by Mr. Sherwood, the council||| ly would not tolerate tampering with city|| | |Tecommendation to the council at pa Se AINE a cted to arrange for the rental of tel i hich might be deterimental |) 22 2uourmed meeting _ scheduled 
es I erits of Arguments _—4 central softening system at the ||| Water suppies wich might be deterimentat|\iifor 5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 15. 
eee Fe a a ora high The MoMphen to the health and welfare of its citizens. So Femeneneseeney renee anal es 
_ After hearing the visitors then =* any was order- it thi eee 
present at the session, the coun-fd to prepare plans for remod.|| Many of the communities all within 25 miles |” 5 _ cil called upon the clerk to pre ping oh foe wlaat ae vat the||__ of our city do soften their water by one pro- 
Sent written. correspondence re- |: x lustrial Commis- ee fi 

___._zading the softening project pro: |lon for, approval. The elty clerk | GPSS OF =e aa me NS ele ceeds : _ posed by the council. One resi- ' 0 make applica- nei; oring residents speak high : 
: .dent of the first ‘ward had intel -jion to the Industrial Commis So eS eS es 

: ‘ \ested. her sat sufticientlyt o dir- ion for increase in water rates : : : : 
’ ‘ect let te ro both he aldermar ,|nd seek the approval of the Wis- af eo he : 

| the Mayor. The ymmunica- | onsin State Board of Health for nsinj the advantages of central water| — i 
ae read in which the|»stallation of the equipment. __|softening. Taste arguments have | 4.5 ‘ 

™ ei d her belief that| During the long discussion, res- ‘|been relegated to mere gossip.) ¢ : : 
< _ Setteming cf the water would re: |ients of the first ward appeared eau | ee Py tee upon Some ee a es ut é 

! pe ve certainamineérals essential |t the session and were ultimate- Bee 1). The Nee VO ae Cot 

wing the reading of the lelters cer tani One hat REE that OF | | was seriously considered by. the| 224 ) 
a os emen reported upbr | © 1+ 12d been persecut. __|eouncil, and the evidence definite- | her pis 

S | fontacts - made to them verbally | them on the groundless, wna | Y ‘pointin 1Z to suppositio 1 rather |") : : 
! qn the “matter, and if anything,| «<< that they have been care-’ | be | an gts ee tas ed Sl hel 
- the (weight of majority” edged |-~ owners of a dog who was Be lag: ie Pahoa ouncil has ac-| wi) 

Pace Sightly tow yard installation of the olesting the neighborhood. They | ted wisely, and | for those who re-| shi 
é _ softener syst em. The council,!@rged that the officers acting |= _, |main doubtful, we can only allay|~ = 

Sree cepa eee mediators, heard the officer. ri-|their fear with the trite com-|a+; — 
-) health argument, had called upon }/ologize for one specific accu- ,|ment that “time will tell” wheth-| he | : ee 

j _ Mr. Sherwood of Permutit Con -|tion, and repeated for the bene _ “jer the supposed disadvantages | gi}p 

3 ee ee it of both the officer and the |will out weigh the ma areas 
Mr. Sherwood in « answering he |Mplainants,. that the ordinance; tages : 

i er ee outias to be enforced in all. cases; CITT rae : 
oe that it is a known n ie here the owners were negligent | ERE SY Be g : 

that aos ureres as they ap-!d where they make diligent ef. : ‘ S pear in water are of no human|'t to abide by the law, were to) ‘i 
z value, since the human body is|! treated accordingly. Both par: ; s ; 

unable ta convert these minerals|’S apparently retired satisfied! |~ : 5 5 j ; to human use. As far as the ac-|at the matter was fairly and : : : S -tual amount of these minerals 'stly handled, — e 5 that are present in average water || ———————-______ = _ he added, one slice of bread con- Sra 
__tains more calcium (digestible by ;



lei hee 4 
‘lata slow nace the last few days 

)| will, strike’the water vein they | 

Hoan Mt te beriening or work 

L|shorily to get into @ softer ston 
Tas he nears the water vein, There. 

Sher dept ee 
[ets a rn re Sea ea 

s i Opening of bids for new city well took place at City Council Meeting. 

é The Brillion Gity Council meeting in session Monday night, Beb, 22nd, 1954. 

; The main order of business was the opening of bids for a new well for 

; the City of Brillion, The lowest bidder was the Mileager Well Drilling 

i Co. of Milwaukee. Drilling operations are to start within 30 days. 

i In addition to this well for water supply, another reservoir will be 

Geen eonstructed to hold 180,000 gallons of water to provide Brillion with 

\ 3 : adequate fire protection. : 2 

\ \ : 
\ 1 PICTURE: (Clockwise) Emil Enneper, 2nd Ward Alderman; Leon Ariens, 3rd 

\ \ Ward Alderman and member of Utility Comm.; Lynn Williams, City Clerk; : 

‘\ \ WM. 0. Clinton, Engineer of McMahon Engineering Co.3 Clarence Pagel, Mayor; 

: AZ | Arthur Neumeyer, Sec, Utility Comm.; Edward Eick, City Attorney; Art 

_— Redloff, nd Ward Alderman and Pres. of City Council; Lyle Becker, 1st 

pets. Ward Alderman; Art Carstens, 1st Ward Alderman, Sylvester Artz, 3rd : 

a ‘Ward Alderman, : eas 

— | — : 

oa : 

a
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Brillion, Wis. _12¢. 3/4 _____ 19 62 
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In account with 

Neumeper Art Studio 
Portraiture - Commercial Photography - Art Shop 

Photographic and Audio-Visual Equipment and Supplies 

for Home - School - Church - Industry 

Telephone 100 
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a GS eee Bye ie _y Drillers Hit Rock : 
AO See We 4 7 ay \ 4 sng | BRILLION — Drilling on the | 

tt ee OY ‘ ps a) es 4| new city well has taken on a new 
x Gee f Ue Sa ae | ot a N eigisetw Pras as drilling has now reached |‘ 

—_- 4 ae a. ro = de Hee ~— Xa : ‘rock. The depth of the well at 
ae oe of oe , Fa os Cael Seopa oes 3 i F = 6 | this writing is We ech and the 
—  --. _ pel 2 ls So 4 = | Outer casing of the well has been |* 

es . al c Se ae eae = B/ sunk to the rock. \¢ 
: a aes “He — =... = ;|. Two streams of water were 7 ae : ree 3) in the poe though none os 

= Se" So eet al sufficient volume to service the 
, ae oe 5 2 ders These have been cased off, ‘ 

and drilling into the rock begun. FF 
a| A smaller casing will be plac-)j EI LILI PILL LLL LIDIA ODE a {| |ed through the rock as it is beng | 
»|driled until an adequate water |; 

DRILLING OPERATION, BRILLION WELL NO. 2 4| Supply is reached. i 
L to R: Well driller assistant, Well Driller Operator, a : 
Milford Hillman, Assistant Utility Supt., Herny Horn,Sr. Sas a 
President Utility Comm., Arthur J. Neumeyer, Secretary oe ee 
Utility Comm. and Atty Howard Leppla, observer. B ill § | { 

DITION DEIECIS 
c ae : Works Director | 

ee SS AM a a | BRILLION — Harold Genske, of| ¢ 
ne i. { e oe tb i i. £3 3 | i. 3 | Green Bay, will be the new super-|t 
-» ja 3 Sal 2. y = © 4 t |intendent of public works, a newly|1 
SS a ‘ ’ Z \ / i \created post. ¢ : 

_ sl ei me e> poly P| & : Ra i Genske was selected for the po-|1 
{ , a! - 2 ae - . 5 } | sition by the City Council Monday | ¢ 

q a os A re i : jnight. He will have charge of the/t 
c . Lh i a | |water system, disposal plant, street 

= e EA Se x ™ * ed jmaintenance and improvement,|\ 
5 o se . = : ee le > a |garbage collections, park mainte-|t 

AN it~ (Se » y p J NR jnance and similar duties. The| < 
EUAN. Ninel ft } sh « >. a EF, i-_—~ |Green Bay man was chosen from|t 
AA) Me E Z ae ‘ | Pg i a aoe a list of several applicants. He will) { I ae oy ie Pee il 4 |\take over July 1. : | 

i ! L FA, ee a yy F E Pay \ | | The aldermen authorized the|t 
t i oo. iy <4 eens Park Commission to erect bath-|< 
/ bZ ; = a y SY Wier a | | houses and showers at the lime)r 

. } < \ Pea Wag, Va ee “- +|kilns site; to be used as a swim-|f 

; ‘s Ny i * 4a : ( > ae Ae — t| The Board of Education was au-|\ 

: y 2 | =) , ae | ry i { PR EOF =~ +|thorized to again use part of the 
—t'f.%, WY pb a 9 e ; Paar og || assembly room in the City Hall for] ¢ 

ers Ye i : hes “7 +|elasses in the 1954-55 school year,|i) 
—— és : Ph ey } i: , _ os ye ‘lor until such time as the ne w\r : 
ae x a ‘ \ y : es er || school addition is completed. fi 

: . ‘ " , a Nae / a vl Recs The. clerk will take bids on curbs|€ 
; Sa a ; “4 \ a - : ee aa) ||and gutters, and storm sewers. The) 

Daten ae al Ad J Sb Wad) ae || bids will be opened June 28. i ieee ; an al ~g =a} a Gr i ds || The council recommended to the} ¢ Se 7 j his wea 1 oak ||Park Commission that the newly 
ht ; é ie 3 ee ASCEND i ciate ass organized Junior Chamber of Com- I er oe ier aa 2 , \, aay mee merce be given the lunch and con- 

eotieey q UB ly > Rs % ce concession rights at the band con-|¢ 
r TERE eS ‘ se Vases " ‘ a ‘ 3 certs this summer in Horn Park. Scarce ee vy hes + oe 

pees ; _ , ' _ ages Sai eoe 

ee 
Bae: é 

2 ee INSPECTION AND ACCEPTANCE OF NEW DISPOSAL TREATMENT PLANT ; 
: BY BRILLION UTILITY COMMISSIONERS, PRESIDENT HENRY HORN 

Se : AND SECRETARY ART NEUMEYER, DEC, 1950. PRESIDENT HORN 
: } SHAKING HANDS WITH CONTRACTOR GLEN SEEHAWER. 

L to R: Two contractor employees, Milford Hillman, Utility 
supt., Arthur J. Neumeyer, Sec. Utility Commission, ‘Henry 

; C, Horn,Sr. Pres. Utility Commission, Glen Seehawer, 
Contractor and Contractor Employee. 

}
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| Winner by 194 faith a Wrtern, candidate for patton dn a), eee 
— “ BRILLION — Voters of the city Vnie Rrethetsayribein: cahdiddlel age oe ashe oe ee el Ampes, Hargis We Fee ken % 
es orecedented write- Wi nce ————— = bei ie eh ‘ : O\city’s Utility Commission and Ken-|,.. 

in an wifesday unseated Mayor|, Lenple: he vote was 492 for|¢ |neth Wenzel, a relie! police of. |. 
- Pal ce Pagel, completing is|t Peeb bia fad 208: ton Paneleleo=); ‘fier, who acted on the advice, in 

ey ferm as mayor. ee | ' décided to run.at the behest); .,/his physician as a result of his |j,. 
he {oar term a5 ev ‘Atty. Howard be running high at this eleq’ Sys) Sh | “health, Bun eee 

—eppla, whose, name, was MG lpositi h § the [alli Buillion's third ward Ed.j¢" |" During the meeting, which was! th 
E ee “pallots, With a record position to the voters of the |:phidssen, another: write-in*can-|- the Tast to, bs ‘presided over by| 9 

the printed pa es, Leppla polled| didate, squéaked past: the In=/¢ .|Mayor C. A. Pagel who was de-\5 
2S tof 821 voters, LEPE TS Tdinl. Beh ae 9 amit bs -.|Mayor C. A, Pagel who was de-| 4 

5 ~ Mop votes to 288 for Pagel, a margin) your Mayor since 1948, [.e¥nabent: Harold= Wolf by: one) gee aes at lo 

Of breting to separa, there Bae |@o" Of civic projects that wdlsaaiagaes £85 Anca Nibnl pr: Howard Lempla, a suegestion wit 
“een an undereurrent of UNEES!/Soup, In support of this std #@-year-old » Joha Mumm wast $y Pe aie a tennis court. |” 
e Ye ee ee Cat aadtnl |] ; Pee OAR RRA RE RS VO ge anneper altel 
been fe preset “city ae mana-\t government during the tir) Pétuined to office with 126 votes!) 9) Acenting to Ei Boner, |S 
‘tion, which P aes oe g t6-86 for his opponent, Thomas |1 ap ember of the Park and tecrea-| 9 
a fine ei Fillion Iron Works, has crinehsty.< = se |e “ltion ‘Commission, there is some|g| 
ee ine 4 4, This brought an _utiful, modern city hall, lit, shat isame ward Herman! ae ee acai et || 

organ svg 68 A ai lal Per er ia ee eee at {tennis cour - He also gave the| 
ao ea ee neading this move-| new sewage disposal pla Pe es pt inked. Ours ris Ka rum=t rar- enn edewestion that ar fully 

vee en rte iy sean Eur old plant was inadequatltyy pve ang ment pp’ 115 geal RibHeri ode hu 

——*Bivie improvements, including | 8\t poe s Oar ce tere: Olmehad |) Situs dered until the April: 23 in 
ee lan, new sel Te | topping or hard-surfacie| Maquotge eer for Rewmmel: | ethimeting 
3 hall ee Or Saget, Ald.|ipractically been complet«Brillion ‘developed after a cit-| 1d eo ee 

Harris Krummel, serving Re | reservoir were added to |12en'S group. decided that in-) (ition Was ‘necessary to | 
unexpired term i gn Om, 434\g0r fighting fires, and as }¢o" rin the “tity, according to/,ee dropped substan- 2 

was de ccimmel was named alder- PRODORS: tape un gen gecenrigo es \ to 67, Krummel was er ‘ald. At-|t seme sees es hl 

man by Mayor Page’ out of the|4 
thor Carstens moved out < |2 office of Treasurer, Clerk and Assessor, which is a definite convenience for ; | 

ial oe other race for ae ®nt in many ways. Street signs and house numbers were provided by the City. e@ 

Gn the First ward Ald. John <:\fa community swimming pool are listed among other improvements added dur- | veteran alderman was)t' g ! 
famed over ‘Thomas Krizeneskey, may not benefit everyone, they are available to all who wish to use them. i 

tO UDO eee oneal fi / | 
; ~ Jn the Seoond ward Oo essen ‘yas annexed to the City in this period so that urgently needed housing could | 
awit ee ~ | \ity. This building program has produced a great deal of increased assessed : 12 to 20, ed Edward Thies- 9 Pp 1 
Inthe Leceng ereh ‘defeated yas contributed much toward making the above-mentioned improvements i 

; Se a rd Wolf, 145 to 144. There\ents in the annexed area have been made with very little cost to the City. | 

: a oe smes and well-kept yards is an outward sign of community progress and | 

ee ae ge emer wet IN 
eo 

A re-assessment program was started in 1947 and after it was completed, our assessed value of real 4 
estate and personal property was $2,408,915. Today, this value is $3,951,225 - or 64% more! | 

These are some of the improvements and civic projects which have been developed during my term 
of office. | contend that I do not, and have not shown favoritism in carrying out the duties of Mayor. | be- 

| h d h ie : \ ieve the record proves this. 

My papers for nomination have been circulated and filed as directed by law, and you will find m i yy y YY 
name on the ballot as a candidate for re-election to the office of mayor. | thank you for your past confi- 
dence in my ability to serve you and | will appreciate your vote and support in the election on Tuesday, 

April 3rd. 

Yours very tfuly, 

Authorized and paid for by Clarence A. Pagel, 327 N. Main St., Brillion, Wis. 1
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Brillion, Wis. 

: March 31, 1956. 

Dear Voter: | 

Emotions appear to be running high at this election time and | feel that in view of some statements | 

made, | should clarify my position to the voters of the City of Brillion. 

| have served you as your Mayor since 1948. During this period my interests and efforts have been | 

concerned with the promotion of civic projects that would benefit everyone in Brillion and not just one in- 

dividual, organization or group. In support of this statement permit me to point out some of the major ac- 

i complishments of our local government during the time | have been in office. 

We have built a beautiful, modern city hall, library and fire station provided with a hard surfaced 

parking lot of ample size. A new sewage disposal plant was built and placed into operation in compliance 

with State demands - since our old plant was inadequate. This new plant, which is being paid for according 

to State requirements, is functioning very satisfactorily. 

The program of black-topping or hard-surfacing our city’s streets, together with the necessary curb 

and gutter construction, has practically been completed. Recently, a second well and another pump, to- 

: gether with a 180,000 gallon reservoir were added to our water facilities. This addition was necessary to 

place us in a better position for fighting fires, and as a result, fire insurance rates were dropped substan- f 

tially in Brillion. | 

We have combined the office of Treasurer, Clerk and Assessor, which is a definite convenience for + 

our citizens and an improvement in many ways. Street signs and house numbers were provided by the City. | Py 

Additional Park facilities and a community swimming pool are listed among other improvements added dur- ) . 

2 ing this period, and while they may not benefit everyone, they are available to all who wish to use them. | 

Considerable acreage was annexed to the City in this period so that urgently needed housing could | 

be provided for in the community. This building program has produced a great deal of increased assessed | 

valuation for tax purposes and has contributed much toward making the above-mentioned improvements 

) possible. Likewise, improvements in the annexed area have been made with very little cost to the City. | 

The addition of these new homes and well-kept yards is an outward sign of community progress and | 

healthy growth. } 

A re-assessment program was started in 1947 and after it was completed, our assessed value of real | 

estate and personal property was $2,408,915. Today, this value is $3,951,225 - or 64% more! | 
| 

These are some of the improvements and civic projects which have been developed during my term 

of office. | contend that I do not, and have not shown favoritism in carrying out the duties of Mayor. | be- 

) lieve the record proves this. : 

My papers for nomination have been circulated and filed as directed by law, and you will find my | 

name on the ballot as a candidate for re-election to the office of mayor. | thank you for your past confi- 
dence in my ability to serve you and | will appreciate your vote and support in the election on Tuesday, 

April 3rd. | 

ee 

mg | 
Authorized and paid for by Clarence A. Pagel, 327 N. Main St., Brillion, Wis. | 
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Brillion, Wisconsin 
March 30, 1956 

Dear Art and Clara: 

As you know, Tuesday is election day and I am writing you 
this letter because I am running for Alderman in our ward. 

The reason I have decided to run for Alderman is because I 
would like to help make the decisions on the City Council the way 
I feel you would like to have them made. 

I think you will agree that Brillion is a beautiful little 
city and one we are proud to show our friends and relatives when 
they visit us. It isn't too long ago that we can remember the 
dusty roads, the mud puddles and hauling our own garbage and 
rubbish to the dump grounds. What other city of this size has the 
beauty and convenience of Brillion? 

These improvements are a result of progressive thinking in the E 
past several years by our City Council and I would like to see this 
type of thinking continue. A few improvements should be made each 
year so that the situation does not creep upon us like it did a few 
years ago when we found ourselves with a condemned City Hall, an 
inadequate sewage disposal plant, and a school that was much too 
small. ; 

We all dislike paying high taxes, but with good planning and 
making a few improvements each year, we can keep our city ina 
healthy condition so that the tax burden doesn't again fall on us 
all at one time. 

Please be sure to vote Tuesday. I will appreciate it if you 
will vote for me. If I am elected, you can be sure I will have your 
interests at heart. 

Thank youe 

Sincerely yours : 

Shean 
Howard Thiessen 

{
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Brillion, Wis., March 28, 1957. 

Dear Second Ward Voter: 

Upon the request of a number of second ward voters, I am announcing my candidacy for supervisor 

from our ward. I have always been keenly interested in civic affairs and have taken an active part 
in many worthy city and county projects for the betterment of this community in which we live. 
To better acquaint you with my qualifications, I wish to submit the following information which may 

help to guide you in your voting. 

1. Resident and substantial taxpayer of Brillion for 38 years. 

2. Veteran of World War I, having served as a photographer in the Signal Corps. 

3. Past Commander of the Bloedorn-Becker American Legion Post 126. Have been a member ever 

since the Post was organized in 1919. 

4. Charter member of the Brillion Lions Club organized in 1929. 

5. Chairman of the committee to change Brillion from a village to a city form of government 13 2 
years ago, sponsored by and in cooperation with the Brillion Lions club. 

6. Chairman of the committee establishing the much-needed garbage collection system in our city 
through the sponsorship of the Brillion Chamber of Commerce 13 years ago. 

7. Member of the Brillion Utility Commission for 7 years, and shared in planning the construction 
of the model sewage disposal plant and helped develop our water department as one of the best 
in the state. As a member of the commission we added a city well and large reservoir which not 

only provides greatly improved fire protection but also a substantial saving in fire insurance rates 
to all property owners in Brillion. Thentoo, with the exception of the new disposal plant and all 
these extra facilities including the water softening system were made possible without added 
taxes but were paid out of accumulated earnings of the utilities. 

8. Member of the Calumet County Park Commission over 14 years. Served on this commission for 
nine years without any compensation, and the experience has given me an understanding of the 

responsibilities of a Supervisor. P/2S/JE/7 ¥ YEAS. 

9. Member of the Calumet County Zoning Committee ever since the county zoning ordinance was 
adopted 10 years ago. CYA/A MAW > YEARS - 

After the many years of pleasant associations serving you diligently in your photographic require- 
ments and now that I am no longer in business, I would be most happy to again be of service to you 
as your Supervisor. If elected, I could devote ample time to carrying out the duties of this office 

' E and you can be assured that I will be for economy and efficiency in government. Your vote will be 

most appreciated. 

» Respectfully yours, 

At Neumeyer
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nick, alderman, in the Ist|{ A total of 588 people registered | ang the importance of shopping|Tedth anniversary in the annals of | , 
Ward. ly (ily results were as folows: | in Brillion with the Brillion busi-|town Brillion occurs on Sunday, ; 

Elliott Zander received 22 For third Ward Alderman, Har-| ness men. April 7, which was the date of the|‘ 
write-in votes.aand Nelson|z old Wolf won over Arthur Car-| your money means more to| anna town meeting in 1857, at i 

Haller had 14 write-in votes|¢ stens 139 to 111. ; __,|you when you spend it here in|Which the present name of the] 

for justice of the peace in the|t Williams for Supervisor received | Brijjion. Let’s reflect on this for | township was adopted. 1 ; 
3rd Ward. i 251 of a possible 266 votes regist-|, moment or two. Following the detachment of 36| \ 

‘ Voting on the daylight sav-|F ered. | Local merchants and their em-| square miles on the east side from | , 
ing time referendum was 338/S In the second ward where a con-| pioyeas are usually your fellow| the town of Woodville at the coun l i 
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ee | 1 ' for Justice o: the Supreme Court;! Another reason, probably the! built in 1894, and has been the|: 
qa | { ime } Daylight saving was favored in’ most important reason why you! site of annual meetings since. bea 

Nw | | the city by a generous margin of should buy in Brillion is—money) §©£——H-— — 
\_f five votes, 358 to 243 against. | spent with local merchants help ; : 

: i + | BRILLION—Daylight saving time Ir Clerk Lynn Williams reported! meet local payrolls, supports lo- : : 
_ |carried in this city at the Tues-|R that the turn-out of electors ex-| ca] charities, helps local churches, | 
_ \day spring election, 338 to 243,/U ereded that of New Holstein, which | schools, fire department, sanitary | CS ee 
= \and George Watson out-polled Wil-| 5 lgeitimately might be expected to | sevvices and what have you. { Rare ie uaeeaed Vee ae 

. : jis TE: Sullivan for the office of produce more votes than our A Your money works its way di-| Brillion Voters 
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lcumbent, received 120 votes for|In lo. ia Published by the authority of || of daylight saving time. 

|supervisor and Herman Olm 110M Lo City of Brillion the Common Council of the City of i} i Unopposed candidates were 

|for alderman of the first ward. Ar-|M 4 eee, Wisconst Brillion , Wisconsin. ee eemen Louis ae 
f \thur J. Neumeyer defeated ewes L Sealed Proposals will be re- Lynn Williams, i i cattion: Deana On thea te 

- | |bent Waldemar Hempel in the su-| - |ceived by the City of Brillion up City Clerk | |ward aldermanic post; William 
: + |pervisor contest in the second &s to 8:00 p.m. on the 8th day of Brillion, Wisconsin \|  \Matznick, alderman of the sec- eee 

: : ; |ward, 97 to 81, and William Matz- April, 1963 at the Office of the| ohn Gillispie & Associates Archi-'| ond ward; and Lynn Williams, 
; |nick, unopposed, was re-elected as) | City Clerk, City Hall, Brillion, Wis- | tects | Shind wand Gipfaee i 

‘ q aeeau ‘ : ke ,| consin, at which time they will be | 4801 N. Ballard Road || Ina race for the second ward 
Be|o es E. Williams got 251 votes for | f opened and read aloud, for the | Appleton, Wisconsin i supervisor post Arthur Neumey- 

_ |supervisor in the third ward. He)” construction of a Band Shell and eee outpointed incumbent Walde- 
\was_ without. opposition. Harold Y| Shelter consisting of a 30 x 30 ft. |= tee eee mat Hempel 97 to 81 votes. : 
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Jed not to run for re-election, won| *|crete floor, asphalt shingles, all |} over Arthur Carstens’ 111. t 
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\ | aie | City Clerk, Brillion, Wisconsin. 
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'|tached to the plans. Each bidder : 5 : ; 

2 must submit with his proposal a i 3 
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‘|to the City of Brillion. : j 

{ * +! The owner reserves the right to i 2 
. *;accept or reject any or all bids at : : ‘i 

Z 4 :  thetr discretion, and may accept |! 5 
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‘ Louis H. Huibregste, Brillion, left, was reelected chairman of the Calumet county board of super- | PR Nt 

visors. Here he greets board newcomers, from the left, Clem Ecker, Stockbridge town; Arthur J. : 4 2 

Neumeyer, Brillion; Wilmer Struebing, Brillion town, and Henry Steenport, Chilton. (Sebora Photo) | k 

—— Spensicinaiagesatndigiiteaeatcietemteeig 
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: Oe Edgar Mueller Named to a 

~. | Pas lee ae : ve 

ye . | Fill 3rd Ward Position on the Council 

i s & Ke >; BRILLION— Monday  evening’s 
: 

eo . ris SY i| session oF the city Sen WAS | residents should be forewarned pete 

3 — _3 F , complete at a reasonable hour, | that if plowing should be necessary i 

Se ‘shortly after 10 p.m. in spite of | parkers will not be relieved of 

Ce -| which a considerable amount Of | responsibilities. In other words, if poe: 

, Fs oe r jay Baa was taken care of. _| it does snow get your cars off the ‘ a 

: es t © fill the empty chair occasion: | street! This is merely the editor’s ’ ar 

‘ i fe ,|¢d by the resignation of Lesli@\ unofficial opinion that the city f iva 

- : ss. oa i! reutel, Alderman Harold Wolf, oes not intend to be unreason- yr 

‘ »4 ‘ me eee {[nominated, Ed. Schlies seconded, | jnie, Along the same vein, Chief \ : 

 <N ce ee ee 3 | and ultimately Art Neumeyer voted | eyonlds had been urged -to apply } 

ba ee : 7B pee yo Hagar aol wale the other | dome kind of enforcement at the 

3 oat ne 3 oy a ara a es eae A 2 - moving; | Brillion Food Liner, where before 

SS 7 - q fo ,(and Hoeltke seconding the nomin- | street was indicated by the er- : nee 

oat YJ e 4 ea _ | ation of former Alderman Florianf/ ection of the Wieting Furniture 

oes : - ; ) ‘ 
yoo : oF a ; Wen dis boise oo hennirs f | store and two residences, shop- ah h 

! ee ees - e y 7 |pers were itted : 

So ba tay fae : ra , {special assessments on curbs and et a ee i 

e i 7 oe 4 ; | gutters installed this year WAS j}iner. Now the situation has 3 s 

4 : Roe et ee yiduly called, with only one Citi-| changed so that traffic both ways We 

: — 2,7 co ee aa make it advisable to enforce the st 

: : laa | : law prohibiting parking on the e ‘ 

i a — ; | fact that his curb oe se left side. It may be amusing to oe 

: ; of peaeres ee twice as high as Ms know that Proprietor Louis Propp : 

a. , E - eS ; neighbors. It was explained that| in attempting to correct the situa- : Bie 

te 4 — a _|policy had been established in the tion at Chief Reynold’s request \ 

( FOUR NEW MEMBERS of the Calumet County Board ,|past that owners whose proper-/had been having his employees : vA 

of Supervisors are, back row: Wilmer Struebing, left, Brillion; ,{ties are so located as to front ON | park their cars according to law, Aa 

Henry Steenport, Chilton. Front row: Clem Ecker, left, of {two streets, the curbs on the sec-|and began catching | the dickens 

Z Stockbridge, and Arthur Neumeyer, Brillion. ,|ond side would be assessed at) from his customers because the ee 

‘ — a ines E only half cost, after the original ‘employes were taking up too much ; 

eee hed eae assessed at full! room. Well, all one can do is try! : 

5 X SE RR 2 Se mae ei ed bie Reelin cined wee satetiee | But from here on out leniency is t 

 . r—~———C—C—C—CO—O""E ‘frontage, and in the. case of his| ment stronger by orders of the f ; 

Ee -- a . | enone it was a rear lot instal-) city council. With curbs and gut- : 

oS _ a —r—C—CO™—CO#CONOCO# ylation. |ters installed, and a substantial 45 

: — —r—“‘_—s—SOOCSCSC~—™— . ‘| With no other public appear-| number of properties located on : 

rr | i ‘tances, the assessments were duly/the street, there should be little oi : 

 —eCOo.mrmrmUCU ll! UCU [orteradimn the tax toll |excuse for not recognizing the 
= § Fy . a FF iF , :! Present at the meeting also, were |Tules of the road. aes 

& ‘ea a. 4 ;{representatives of the two town| Alderman Hoeltke reported the : 

/ - ae ._- a :| boards of Brillion and Maple Grove | park and recreation commission in j 

f 5 £2 oe Sa . »|/comprising Joint Fire District No. | conference with local civic groups, 

 & 7 ee , :12. The boards and the city coun- are tentatively eyeing the Andrews 

{ 5, _ =. a , cil convened jointly to review |property at the rear of the Skelly 7 

eS . ze (lg Sele j\their contract for fire protection, | Service Station for an artificial Shares 

fi PE 2 - 2h : — - ed j|which this year embraced an in-| skating rink. They will seek a lease oP ae 

bis —— - r—ss ce <i 4 _|crease of 10c per hour for fire- | from the Andrews for this purpose. ¥ Wea 

, — ll rc j|men, and 5c per hour for special| Elmer Schwabe, frequently out Je 

: 0 y;duties. Firemen on rural call will jof the city on employment, offer- : 

i rir ={now receive $2.60 per hour for ed his resignation as civil defense ; 

. rifighting fires, and $1.85 for extra | director which was accepted. Per- 3 Me : 

County Board Officers 
| duties in maintaining equipment. |mission was granted to the Bril- 5 ‘ 

+ 
| The city is confronted with the |tion Iron Works to break curb for 

eee THE CALUMET COUNTY Boarrd of Supervisors re-elected | necessity of borrowing a sizeable |@ driveway on Egan Street, and to 
their chairman and vice-chairman, L. H. Huibregtse of Bril- hi f h | Werner Arnhoelter at his home on = 

lion and Oscar Kossmann, town of Chilton, at the April t ae MER oh Roney roe Wie Geis Wi in Ave. ‘ ae 

ing, They're shown here with County Clerk Roland Miller g0- stof the new subdivision develop | Mayor Wolf urged that heari air 

: ing over some official business nin to the Racers Ss ‘Times- --|ment, It is money they a im-} ave fe Seed ae oe the f : 

; Journal Photo. 
s-|mediate need for but expect to re- | S20U ‘i C-axTaRS : y. Rie 

= joover from the development over ening ee ae 2 ie ae bi ) { 

Coe 2 es cin | vision control ordinance which are 

; | i i 
als from two banks and received | Rect oeo 10 in eee 

n tne unsolicited offer from a Chix ect e comprehensive. sutvey Pro- 

:s|cago concern. Three offers on in- | _ a ' 

‘e | terest rates varied from 4% to 3%, | The reminder was issued for the 

9, |the Calumet County Bank offering | budget hearing to be held this 

r- | 344%. ‘After deliberation, two fac-| Thursday evening at 8 p.m. AS 

| tors significantly influenced alder-| many of our citizens as can find 

qjmen to favor the local bank. The | it convenient are urged to attend. 

hi first was that the 14% interest | Tam a 

ie | Tate did not represent a figure | F, 

| which justified going out of town, \g 

| land then too, the local bank | 
> would permit speedier retirement. i 

‘5 {Chairman Harold Wolf was opti- 6! 

‘S| mistic about the possibility of ma- | le 

‘6 | turing the obligation at a faster 

fy {rate than five years, thus reducing ir 

| the ¥4% discrepancy over the low- fe 

‘est bidder. A motion that the city | 

hjshould negotiate a loan from the | 9: 

s Calumet County bank not to ex-|0 

‘ceed $125,000 was authorized. fc 

| Residents were reminded that C 

{parking on the street is prohibited | C 

ifrom November 15 to April 15 to tt 

expedite snow removal. There may iC 

of|be no official action if parking C 

of |does continue on the streets, but a 

tt; |e
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‘Four Candidates i 
niFile at Brillion q 

i. : 

aor. is *| BRILLION—The Tuesday dead-|, 

é ve + we 
| |line for filing nomination doen 

es a | |for the spring election is past and|c 

te ad | only four candidates have filed| . 

* we * \ ocr y | papers with City Clerk L. E. Wil 

* * oS ie i 0\liams. : 

aot 
i ) -« =" J ] ; Three supervisors whose terms 

~~ bs » a 
‘ 

,.lexpire have filed nomination pa- § 

a 
\.|pers: Louis Huibregtse, first s 

: 
,,,ward; Arthur Neumeyer, second § 

~ @ ;|ward and Alfred Burich, third!” 

\ 
,.|ward. x 

ahs 
Of the incumbent aldermen'> 

ea = 
.|whose terms on the City Council 8 

an " 
is. .|expire, only one, Edward Schleis|§ 

ele q ” _- 4 goa ;|from the first ward, is seeking! 

es 
ae y\re-nomination. The terms, of - El- 

pee 
ee me Schmelter, second ward; and 

2 ne 
Ee. _|Harold Wolf, third ward, are also = 

Lug 4 Bors lexpiring but no nomination pa-|F 

Yer = ; ie ,|pers have been filed for the posi-| 

. 
Lights .|tions. \J 

+| ‘The term of Elliot Zander as jus- 
si\tice of the peace for the city at 
piBzee will also expire. | 

Council Seats | } | 
« 

| Council Seats 
| 

g 

A New Aldermen : 
9 t J 

| ip 

+ A / 
f | BRILLION — Arthur Neumeyer|° 

|\and Michael Ariens were seated|_ 

: 
3 

ig | has new aldermen from the Second 

L to R: Arthur J. Neumeyer, Ward 2 Alderman; Clarence |\and Third Wards on the Brillion), : 

Wolf, Mayor; Michael Ariens, Ward 3 Alderman. April 1961 |i pie satel germane i 

a
 

| i . a | 

Sa 5 
| |Edward Schleis, incumbent from|o 

ke ___—— 
mt \|the First Ward, Also assuming]" 

i 

jit ee to which they were re- 

ee 
= | |elected are Supervisors Louis Hui-|" 

ens 2 
ll | |breatse, Arthur Neumeyer and 

| i £3 
Sah Alfred Burich. Willis Scharf is the\F 

ay 4) | ; f so new justice of the peace. Hold-|s 

@ es . ‘ is Ay 
pa eS , ea ; | ad aay on Beha 

2 \\ BS} _ 
5 < e ee IE mer Schwabe and Florian Pfef-|¢ 

») =a 7 
ey fi Gi MO | A cgi 2. f de fer. Schwabe was elected presi- 

‘ea Ss ‘ . ii 1) ie VA — dent of the Council for one year. |- 

—— ——— — se . Ps | ie Appointments made by Mayor 

7 " \ = Clarence Wolf and confirmed by|2 

a. A \ . vA “ \the Council were Attorney Arnold|s 

y 
~ if Ll W. Mulhern, City Attorney for one|¢ 

year; Dr. Joseph G. Pellicer, City|s 

| 
j health officer for one year; Alder- 

@ | 
men Neumeyer, Behnke and Ariens|- 

Fr a ) 
to the Board of Health for one 

‘lyear; Allen 0. Zorn to the Board)w 

L to R: Edward L. Schlies, Arthur J. Neumeyer, Elmer of Appeals for 3 years; Lawrence| 

: Schwabe, Lynn E. Williams, City Clerk; Clarence Wolf, — a Se 

Mayor; Allan Behnke, Florian Pfeffer and Michael 5S. Ariens. lars ‘Dr. C. A. Walters, citizen 

ee
 ne j| |member of the planning commis-|~ — 

| LO ——  —r—C “CC | = for three years; Glen Camp- 

.............___—_..=«.sa_ide—hEd 
{bell as a member of the planning) : 

ee : — . \ commission for one year in lieu off: 

{ Ci. oS — i -|a city engineer; Robert Steinbach|a 

‘ ' -— . oe | as weed commissioner. Elected|2 

r—~—r—SSC — \ were Alderman Alan Behnke for 

= i lt a. \ one year as a member of the] 

oe -— | oe o _ : | cemetery commission; Alderman \ 

i _ 3 =~, 
Schleis as Council representative|, 

a 2... ll —O—eBE - | zon the planning commission for)s 

| — oe _ 7 g¢ rjone year; Alderman Schwabe as| 

J a Um _ 2 | J la member of the Utility commis-|8 

. _— ££. fi :|sion for an unexpired term ending ; 

rss—s a | */Oct. 1, 1961; and Alderman Ariens) _ 

=a =—=—h rm : . _- | bas Council representative to the 

ke e po lh | ‘The Brillion News was desig-\j 

ee _ i Ss s|nated as the official paper for ajp 

RRREESES SS RASS EAe ae ee Ome ES 
Pee tes eee IIS 

i Pfeffer; Health and Welfare: Neu-|~ 

| FIRST COUNCIL MEETING — Two Brillion al- years, a member of the County Zoning Commit- o/meyer, Behnke, Ariens; and Com- 

|} dermen attended their first City Council meet- tee since its inception 13 years ago, has served p|munity Development: Mayor Wolf, q 

)} ing Monday evening at City Hall. The newly- 12 years on the Brillion Utility Commission and PiClerk Lynn Williams, and the six], 

| elected, from left, are Arthur Neumeyer of the has been a Calumet County supervisor from aldermen. lp 

| second ward and Michael Ariens, third ward, the second ward four years. Ariens, a graduate ||" ‘The finance and license commit-|d i 

with the City’s mayor, Clareace Wolf. Neumey- of St. Norbert College, is employed at the \7 i Ht 

| er, a retired photographer, has been a member Ariens Company and is a member of the Bril- b tee were instructed to make in- 

of the Calumet County Park Commission 19 lion Lions Club. (Neumeyer photo) pjauiry relative to comer oe 7 

ie TIE '|various insurance policies of the 

Nicity. c
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oe ‘|\City Council Reorganizes . 
eso h Ci ; oun eor 3 Ze t is the task of the aldermen | 

5 a si peg ee =| BRILLION— Conforming to Wis- PE ares Ito find out what is won sab ‘or ae ee _—— —.  Siconsin Statute, the new officials Jin a subordinate capacity. It is felt our community as av Sek | eras 
es Bue of the city council joined its ranks among city officials that the city must serve all = aie rat ie ee : Ske ; ; ~|Tuesday night to organize re has a ee than just a single ‘action. ee Pe ae epee ee |mittees. Little else was carried on plants and other city equipment ee a ee ae best (eee Seis Sees ‘lin a session that closed shortly ‘that require careful maintenance shoul aoe for catihe citicehs 7 : 
Seca ne lafter 9 o'clock. ; ‘and operation and trained and qual- in the long run OIG ecerted he ; Oe eee | Clerk Williams announced at the me essential to efficient 1s a a a ay “s be eck : e : srs opening of the session that all use and long lif é individuals or group: ae a : P 

2 er na pene OS : p ; pe | special favors or who believe that | Bea __, {elected officials had qualified = _ Concluding the evening’s session ! they can get by with special con-' Ree ee : an oath of office, a a the Mayor addres a council sideration on some matter of inter-| te : f | shows call meres present. with his induction message in ; ‘est to them. Here the alderman é 
Ave Taking their seats for the first which he pene objectives for L Peat a |time were Alderman Arthur Neu- | the coming year, and proposed a must constantly remember that he : es meyer of the second ward, and code ag atick the aldermen might Diyas selected by heaters to serve | Bae Bae. Mike Ariens of the third ‘apply themselves to their respon- in'detarmniningewhee ie est tor the | : a ward. ies first order of busin- | sibilities. Mayor Wolf’s message fol- p entire community. i : ay fess, that slecting. 5 cqunel are lows: X fed Gil aovenniert neeno longer a " : rk |e they Daten peo | Councilmen and Citizens of Brillion: dee ae amateur. One of the : ‘ cee |Alderman Pfeffer and” eigen “I wish to thank the members of primary functions of the council is | 5 : @ pobvsbenagieatately. being eat | the Common Council and all the to provide balance in the operation | ; : eens , ee oe a eee citizens of our community for the of the city government. However ; oan one ve be. : splendid cooperation received dur- the council must remember that | : : ; 
Sa Appointments made by the Mayor ing the past year. A welcome to \there is a limit to the ability of Ne 

a ener = and confirmed by vote of the coun- our new members on the Council is | prop erty owners to pay taxes. : ms cil were: City Attorney, Arnold given with all sincerity. 1 would ap- Therefore the council must act in See Mutnern: Heath Office) De in: preciate if the people of Brillion [behalf of the citizens in maintain: pie seph, Pellicer; Board of Health, /work jointly together this _com- ‘ing a proper balance between all : 
zs ;Neumeyer, Behnke and Ariens; ‘ing year. A good action being, ‘municipal activities. No alderman : Bl 

Sere M ember Board of Appeals, Allan “Don’t find fault, find a solution, should gia: tavontcawilicresuett : : ares | Zorn: Cemetery Commission Mem- anybody can complain.” to any city department. : : ; ; E 
ans ber, L. Lewis; Plan Commission || | The following should come to itis disoy apeiron of ihe 2 5 ee Member, Dr. C.A. Walters ig suc- “completion this year—a new fire tl council to take the long look a- r : ee en es si See : ‘truck for our city, the codification lend: tauren ahold seak to ane : i ; : member New ee ae ‘or ordinances and the development ‘ticipate problems which may arise | ‘ aoe | Works Glen Campbell will. ee ‘of a Comprehensive Master Plan ‘in the future, and the needs of the | ones 
eee ber of the ‘same commission in ‘for the City of Brillion with the parunbalGeciens dae cneadett id 5 lieu of city Che MeeL oe | help of planning consultants. The the old story of “a stitch in time : : Weed Commissioner, Robert Stein- Wisconsin Public Service Corpora- “saves nine.” By being foresighted ; jek, 

= | ‘tion will have natural “er ava | the council can determine long- : 
: From the council, certain other ‘able in the community within the ‘range programs which may prevent j [ ; ' public offices Had to be ae | next few months, 'serious difficulties from arising, or! ' : 

= | The following were nominated from The suceeding are a few of the ‘which may provide needed public ser 4 & the floor as follows: Council mem- ‘itéms that should be given serious \facilities at a cost which is mater- 3 : = 
Bek : 'ber to the Cemetery Commission, , thought in. the very near future: .ially lower than if the project ‘is | : Y 
oes |Alan Behnke; Council Ve ‘continuation of the yearly street idelayed until more expensive sol- ey | ae et | the Planning Commission, Ed. ‘improvement and alleys, purchasé ‘utions would be required. : eae Seniesa) ee ea lof street sweeping equipment and An alderman will soon find that axe seas ; Utility... Commission, Elmer ‘the purchase of a permanent site he cannot please everybody. In fact he ae Schiyabee whose. term yall wepire. for the burning of garbage. The he must quickly develop a. thick, ‘ es = = |in October of this year. Comprehensive Master Plan should skin and learn to take unfair crit- a : | Council Member to the: Park | ¢ ‘bring: other projects in their true icism, yes even abuse. While an 

‘ 4 Commission Mike Ariens: “perspective. . alderman cannot satisfy everybody . The Brillion News was designated | If our city should grow, I would completely or every issue, he can : pe nag paper for the city of recommend that the position of earn the esteem and confidence of : . j illion. : é ‘Assessor and Building Inspector the people he represents. ~ ‘ g Mayor Wolf ‘then outlined ‘his be made a separate position inde- ae ines it is necessary and im- 5 : council committee assignments for | ‘pendent of the Clerk and Treasurer. portant to use the technique of de- : Leng ne the coming year as follows, Te- I also recommend that in the com- Jay. One of the first things a ; . 4 ae tr Bee ees to. Oe eV y |ing year all major purchases be freshmen councilman must learn is : / ; : ordinance on internal government. | grouped and that quotes be receiv- | delay—delay not in _the sense of 
? ae ae Ss ‘ed on the same. z Co a = ‘obstruction, but delay to selon / 7 a 

E E Ber, 5 pa This comi year the Counc community forces to rally for or a 3 | pee ent aud ouees d on will be conducted by the against o proposed policy. : 
: Schlies, chairman, Ariens, Schwabe. | y ‘rules established in a chapter of | Hence the city council must take : | Purchasing: Ariens, chairman, |} lor new. ordinances: ef the over-all view. A city does not 5 i 2 |Schlies, Neumeyer. pines Y | Cities and villages are the only have unlimited financial resources. 3 oo 5 : Bie umente apt Bicenses biter ‘local government which are mun- Representing all the citizens and 2 i ; 2 picasa)! Schyatey Beliee: ‘jcipal corporations. The basic re- all the taxpayers a council must gS j ; Srainances and Resco eae sponsibilities for the operation of |\first of all determine how well they f : ; es Y .|nke, chairman, Neumeyer, Pfeffer. ite city is vested in the governing can budget collectable taxes. Then i : eee 5 j . Health 20d mea Apuley eng body which is called the Common in as impartial a manner as possible ea 

; ; chairman, Behnke, Ariens. : C Council. This body has the author- it must apportion these available 
3 

: ; Community Development: Mayor | ity to enact phiicoeck: sets up funds among the various city de- 2 
he Wolf, Clerk Williams and the al- Z compensation and working condit- Sere ee : = ; >|dermen will comprise the commit-| ¢ ‘ions of muuicipal personnel, de- It must maintain balance between eee cea -|tee. : foe  termines the services to be furnish- all city services. If too much mon- ! f The Council approved a motions q ed the citizens, sees that the com- ey is given to one department, it ere &|to transfer insurance coverage on|t munity is developed in an orderly | may be at the expense of unduly es: ‘ x | firemen to Don Sommers. It is sup-| way through zoning and platting, retarding the activities of another : eS a ore bee to the regular coverage | ¢ control, makes regulation of traffic, department which may be supply- “ 
3 - of the city employers liability. ye widicith z * ing services that are just as es-; y s I. Mayor Wolf announced a special The governing body Ngee ‘sential to the citizens of the city. ; ed l'informal meeting of the Utility | general property taxes are | Budget making is not a exact a ee f|Commission, and) the ‘council, for § the principal financial support of science. It involves the exercise of | i oJ 

| this Wednesday evening, when the | ‘municipal government, rote judgement, and no council can sat- | © bf fot 
oy pi deint bodies will discuss ores ‘cial assessments for finance specific | isfy all city departments. ; E | ing a full-time assistant to the dir- || |projects and services of benefit to In closing I wish to extend a ayector, a salary commensurate with ‘particular areas or properties, and | welcome to all citizens in the City | ti py eey tesponsibity of xelieving| tie lincurs debts some of which are on of Brillion to attend any or all -|director in all his capacities inj ‘obligation of all taxable property | meetings of the Common Council, | - ; >|emergency. A number of qualified |! within the municipality while se this also includes all committee | , 3] applicants for the original ioueald debts are backed only by a muni- meetings. ‘ C : 1Jare still available for employment ‘cipal utility. é : — - 

= EOS }
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h ae 

Ty Brot oh a hd ° e ° e elye , pe ' setae 

ad _ | to all residents of the city and community surrounding Brillion to attend the City's 
erica fh : 
oa | : oo ee 

ee ee | <3 & | f 

Sip toner ere : os CITY HALL ae aes Ea 

| Friday and Saturday, September 8-9 | | Friday and Saturday, September 8-9 | 
aaa 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday = 

ei... a e | : - 
__—__ -|_- Believing that the citizens of Brillion are not fully aware of the tremendous invest- | 
= | ment represented in the services their tax monies support, this Open House has been | 

oe | arranged to permit them an_ inspection. i 

ot '- Citizens of “the community surrounding the city are also affected in devious ways ||. — 
coe : ; ; eos Ree 

| by the services the city provides and maintains. These people, too, have a stake J 
es, what Brillion d dh it d i This invitation, theref i ES op Pa at Brillion does and how it does tt. is invitation, therefore is open to | 

aS aa j everyone. : lc ae 
eR EASY ey bisa : otal . ee 

_____ |__ This is what you will see: [ee 

oe City Hall: Disposal Plant: Fire Department: ; res 
pe =. Completed in 1952, it replaced an outmoded Built in 1952, its cost then was near $140,000. Brillion's Fire Department felt by many to be bere 

ah ae oI a brick structure of 1895 origin. The new City It is today yet, one of the most efficient and second foxnone represents $36,000 which figure lst 

Pee oe. _ 4 Hall houses city offices, a public library and the modern installations, effectively sanitizing includes anew truck to be received in October. _ ae 

pees out + joint fire department of the city and east half Brillion’s sewage. Its equipment is augmented by that of the ee 

cee | } of Brillion township. town of Brillion, which by agreement between E 

oe a My, g the two municipalities, is available to the city 

sa Se, 7 pu : Street Department: : in exchange for housing and organized man- : 

See ay t Parks: Sa Se ser Brillion owns equipment for street maintenance ning of the town’s equipment. 

a eas y f a ot hl and for refuse and garbage pickup, housed in : ; 

; pay A Horn Park a bequest of the late 00 thuerls a comparatively new city garage at the en- a : is 
ee e back, now valued at $75,000. Brillion also trance to the disposal plant. This equipment Water Utility: F ; 

met e maintains South Park, a small tract of nod Se represents an investment of $25,000, including Installed in 1921 at a cost of $66,000, the in- 

ee e joining Spring Creek at the South bridge. such lesser items as a bug and insect destroyer, stallation now represents a physical value ap- | 

ae st Jos" : a machine for lining streets for parking, etc. proximating $177,750. ee 

| ©7 Cemeteries: d : ein) eel soe 
aus ad The city maintains two cemeteries. The first Main Street: Swimming Pool: s ; ee 

ee “Village Cemetery” was outgrown in 1939, Brillion's Main street is a model in modernity, The city leases a swimming pool from Western  — ; 

Co a ~~ when" thé city acquired a site about "4 mile _ its street lighting improved at a cost of $32,000 Lime & Cement Paper ot jits.property near fil 

Kaige south of it, which is now known’ as Brillion and the street rebuilt and refinished under a —_ the_ northeast limits. A beautiful naturally set : 

ee Community Cemetery. ~ federal aid program at a cost of $116,000. — quarry provides spring-fed water for swimming. 

| Visitors are asked to come and inspect the facilities as they choose or to the | 

| City Hall where guides will be provided. Coffee, soda and donuts will be served — 

| at the conclusion of the tour. — : ere {econ 3 
K . i é es ae wT ae in 2 : F , - . i 

ee See | ra oe ieee a MAYOR CLARENCE WOLF (jen nue Bese aR cael 
ee re . ne oe ! ; ALDERMEN ALAN. BEHNKE ARTHUR J. NEUMEYER 

hee gee TE Se EDWARD SCHLIES. . —_, , FLORIAN. PFEFFER 
Se fo ee : ; ? ELMER.SCHWABF - MICHAEL S, ARIENS 

: AAR’ BGS ee



CITY OF BRILLION OPEN HOUSE TOUR 

September 8 - 9, 1961 
DEE TEE ETEK TEE OR EET EIEN SOME KS EES FET Be TEES OME TER, EEE SES, ESE TE ETE EE TEE ese, ER Te IESE 

1. Registration (City Hall) 4 

2. Public Library (Board Members in Charge) 

3. Fire Station - Fire Trucks, Mobile First Aid Unit, * 
Equipment, etc. (New $23,000 fire truck to arrive shortly) 

lh. Storage Garage Quarters 

5. City Offices - Fire Dept., Police Dept., City Clerk and 
Treasurer, Council Chambers with Police Equipment Display, etc. 

6. Renovated Main Street with New Sidewalks, Modern Fluorescent 
Street Lighting, Running Water Drinking Fountains, (practi- 
cally all streets are hard surfaced and have curb and gutter) 

7. City Park - Baseball Diamond, Playground and Playground 
Equipment Facilities, Large Pavilion, Hamburger Grill, 
Drinking Fountains, Sanitary Comfort Station, Artificial 
Lake, Historical Marker, Parking Lot, etc. 

: 8. Swimming Pool - Diving Facilities, Bath House, Showers, 
Drinking Fountains, Parking Lot, etc. 

9. Water Department - Pumping Station Equipment with Two 
Wells, Two Water Reservoirs, Water Softener System, 
Chlorine Dispenser, Model Water System Display, Water 
Meter Display, Utility Truck, Mobile Emergency Pumps, etc. 

10. Street Department Storage Garage - Trucks, Tractor, Snow 
Plow, New Street Sweeper, Garbage Pickup Truck, Street 
Sanding Unit, Bug Fogging Unit, etc. 4 

11. Modern Disposal Treatment Plant - Various Phasis of Operation L 
i Shown, Effluent Testing Requirements, etc. 

12. South Park (South Main and Horn Streets) 

13. Old and New City Cemeteries 

1). Back to the City Hall where coffee, soda and donuts will be 
served at the conclusion of the tour. 

Friday September 8th - 1 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

Saturday September 9th - 9 A.M. to lL P.M. 

ABT NEUES WAS EMAIRMANAND GRELT EF 

} From the Desk of ARTHUR J. NEUMEYER Alderman 2nd Ward i 

The Brillion City Council sincerely expresses 

their appreciation to all who so unselfishly | 

offered their service and participated in any 

way in the city of Brillion Open House Septem 

ber 8th and 9th, the Calumet County Sheriff 2 

and the Calumet County Treffic Department for - 7 

the wonderful- display of lew enforcement equip 

ment, and the American Legion Post 126, for dis 

playing the Street Flags to enhance this special 

city event, ie9 

= pate a ee = ap Sagan, Mee 5 a 4



Saye SP SSA Se RS re at eo niene sRnaT ESO Es __—_——— : 

P ty Ow ste Bee ae 
roper ners | that you and | have built and paid for our 

| a own and by no good logic can we be expected 

Announce Their IntenttoAnnex — 222 ss Pusey on | : someone else may be a_ private speculator. 

: BRILLION—A notice of intent] City officials are gratified with|who does not consent to annexa- | who stands us profit by the expenditure of these 
to apply for direct annexation to the courteous reception and the|tion. | public monies. As a result, there are state 

% the City of Brillion is being a hacia - negotiate this aes Roughly, the area embraces the | laws which govern just what the city can and 
i ; lished this week by a group of|portant land acquisition on the|properties of Elroy Wolf, a part * | ; @ owners whose property lies adja-|part of these owners, and indicat-|of whose farm has been purchased | oer de; ee for the areas purpose of ae cent to the city in an area gen-jed its desire and willingness by|by Ariens company, also a sign- protecting the individual citizens in the com- 

X erally described as the northwest! meeting their requests in every le-| er, Koch-Krueger, Wisconsin Public munity. 
corner. | gal ‘way. Service, Reuben Olson, St. Mary : e ‘The procedure being followed is; Principal in the negotiation of | congregation, Behnke Oil Company, As is happening, when an individual or a ‘a voluntary one eliminating liti-|the egreement was Mel Koch of| Walter rth, George Westgor, . en 

| gation, in that all the owners are|Koch-Krueger who was one of the|Kenneth Geiger, Bernard Benz- / Eon Plots -ceaaiivision. “fret ae must [Unanimous in their decision. prime movers. schawel, Walter Enneper. In brief _ judge for himself, that what he plans will fully f Many weeks have been devoted| The publication appearing this|these properties lie north of the comply with legal requirements. When he is 
by city officials in negotiating with | week, is made in accordance with|railroad ‘tracks. The erstwhile ; oe 
jy ss owners in the hopes they |statute, and some authorities be-|Mulhaney farm has not been in- oot sie De mgs soe Ie proppsa: ie the _ might consent to the proceedure. |lieve it unnnecessary in light of|cluded in the petition since its city, who gives it another look to assure itself | In reaching agreements, it is | the fact that the area embraced|purchase by the city will involve | that the sidewalks will be built right, the houses x ‘admitted that some concessions, jhas been agreed to by all owners. | only routine proceedings. ‘ il bi | eee j 
all legal, have been agreed upon,| Under the procedure, should} Within the area proposed for — ee We ae: oe nelcte-ntinge on tae principally in the field of defer-|some property owners remain un-|annexation lies some extremely  _ ‘"ights of a neighbor, that adequate sewage 

' ring assessments to meet financial | willing, procedures involving con-| lucrative taxable assets to offset facilities and water service can be reasonably responsibilities of the individuals | siderable delay would be followed. |a considerable expenditure the city supplied by the cit Il in the int te of th 
involved. ‘Many of them would | Delay is a factor both factions | will have to make to provide mu- 3 : on agai us i i ees = a eee © have received a considerable tax |jhave been avoiding, and as a re-|nicipal services which these bus- é individual who has already paid the costs of : bill for improvements, which could | sult, lying within the area to bejinesses are seeking. _| his own. If the proposals get past the city 
not immediately reflect themselves | annexed will be an island of pro- It appears to be a happy alli- ~ council, then they must be appr ara 
in increased income. ieee owned by George Pfluger! ance which is about to be formed. E y Ane EPP Marc! : GS Sod ae Senne : ss State Planning Commission. 

: i & + eer : | 1 Each time some new business is in prospect 5 | Thursday, September 13, 1962. . ‘ fs ewe Siete In the meantime, such a development re 
= WE ~WOTTY HOUT how this business es a quires other public works. Bids will have to 

‘ competitive) will cut into ours. Too often this becddvertised for so. that some: shyster- cone ; 
THE BRILLION NEWS i shee pacanhicm: au ee oe i Official Newspaper for the Citv of Brillion, Wisconsin. 2 ; as ractor up the road, doesn't slip each of the 

ELLIOT ZANDER, Editor and Publisher Our community, as it exists today, has a aldermen a $10.00 bill to give him an exclusive |: ; 
"7" gavocdling. progressive principles of government. and i i i ber of cus- ; j Zoacdie omnes mit aa! Gierme ae | potential attraction for a given numbe contract at a premium price. 

i erinciples effective in promoting the general welfare. | tomers. Beyond this point they find another ee ee Pees : 
. . MEMBER.===S=*~=<C~*~‘“S:s:S*S*SSC Community moore attractive. It may be closer, samee : Soe: ae takes uh the vicinity of || 

ATIONAL EDITORIAL ote, it may have a greater versatility of businesses. Be TOO CBee PEVOTE speculator, | 
ig ‘a ChATION 3 AYE It seems quite obvious, that when another two weeks 19) a month before it can be com- i 

—e> | sg 6 9 EAS uals store, or a new type of business locates in our pleted according to legal procedure. : : GAEL) OciNY | city; everyone gains simply by the process of _ Not to mention almost three weeks of nightly | 
C ; Ree Gat BiG Gr BAG CaR eS Canty Wie: | increasing the community's drawing potential: meetings by our aldermen ironing out the}, 

: eosTMASTER: “Return Postage. Guaranteed, | Even the businesses in direct competition with details and objections on the part of individual | + 
$4.00 per year in advance in counties of Calumet, Brown ana | a new store can expect to see new faces in its property owners who need a variety of ca-|! 
Me anise “plle. pastone. Aa er vaninie conv. | place of business, because the new store has joling, pleading, reasoning or what have you 

SS city emer ee eee | attracted them to the community. And these | to accomplish necessary details without blood- 
Without taking away from the Brillion Hous- | people will shop—not just at the new store, or | shed or court proceedings. 

ing Corporation credit for the material contri- | just at the old store—they'll walk all over town i Wek . ps : 

bution they have made to Brillion’s housing | checking out prices, quality of merchandise, ; . a a a er In SSCH Ones ADY, : 
development, or the more modest efforts of | and the courtesy and service accorded them. Bene ance Blopably more Tully GP Rieriate all ar ne + P 's the little legal obstacles that keep injecting : Brillion Building Supply, the present Parson themselves into the picture with di i development approved by the City Council re- | Local contractors are being tempted to be- ; bc P % 4 te 

a if 5 
cently, has given Brillionites cause to stop and | little subdivision depelopment on the grounds ek oo nea ee co io i 
speculate over the tremendous potentials which | that they won't get any of the contract work. compliment tor Ge colon ey save 

: | Bo AUB plharetl GE olente ea ColE - shown and the persistency with which they exist. ‘ : ‘ 3 SR NO) es Peau PP have given of their own time to get this thing For one reason, “‘outsiders’”’ have been im- | gnce potential—which they wouldn't have had “going and keep it goin jrowase nogerdal . . : 
. 1 1 pressed by the need in our city, which too | without an increase in the number of homes x path!—except in the a that this woo 

any years, have accepted ; Fi : . h dic and earn : cay of us for too m ey 2 } in the city. They ie going to have ree i proceeding was a new experience for each of z 
. as “so much hog wash. | replacement potential. Every home will not be the official family 

; Which simply emphasizes an apparently | an entity for the next ten or twenty years. f 
j i fact: We'll believe a stran- | ' ; f dition, : j simple signe of es f = | They'll all want some improvement, addition And with no less enthusiasm do we welcome ger before we'll believe our fellow citizens. | or change that ought to keep an elert local is ‘ a 

5 el : : , those property owners lying within the area Boe : We've had to pay some $8,000 to a com- | business man on his toes to get his share and which has made application for annexation : prehensive survey engineering firm to tell us more. After all, it seems we must face it— ohare sity f pp f 

what so many of us have refused to recognize. | there were darn few of us willing to gamble Z : 
Brillion needed more residential building lots. | tens of thousands of dollars into such a venture | _, This jump from comparatively low aa 
Many responsible businessmen, mostly close | as a big, new subdivision—this editor included. { — ship taxes to a higher bill for modern muni- | 
to the field, have been telling us this for years. So it seems prudent, to accept the leff-overs | cipal services isn't exactly a low hurdle. 

‘ But somehow, it seems it takes a stranger | and yell hallelujah that someone does think | They, nor anyone else, can really pinpoint 
to give us faith, or courage, or money to go | our community is a good risk for that kind | at this stage, what their share of costs will! - : ahead with the things we ought to have. of money. {| be. Only the next tax bill will tell the story. : pee 

|| So we can't help but feel that all these property 
We hear it on good authority, that this ex- | We often hear our city fathers ridiculed for {| owners, have sort of placed a trust in us— 

pansion program is going to cost the city a lot | moving so slowly. At the moment they're miles + a trust that is a distinct compliment to our city. 
"of money. The kind of money we'd have been = Ghoad of us as individuals in meeting the | We are truly complimented. Welcome to] 

Sens called crazy to even think about. But we have present emergency of expediting the subdivision Brillion! 
: it also on good authority, that this money will red-tape. And probably little known to the | celgee 

/ come back to the municipality in five years or cninformede here's: sleniveersit 

_ less as a result of the additional tax revenues AVES have vebeehved= thasmed tatonskercour : : 

which will accrue from them. city fathers for about thirty years. That's longer ey Soe ae 
f . We sometimes fail to see the trees for the than the tenure of any of the present members. 

forest! Each move the city makes, must be made ‘care- : } 
: : fully and according to.law. No citizen. should 

expect less of them. But in the due process; * 
the nature of democratic government demands 

apparent delay and inaction. Democracy is 

cumbersome, and the governing bodies must 
always operate in the interests of all taxpay- 

ers. It cannot just build a street, lay sewers, 

put in water mains at its own will. Each step 

and each policy has to be reviewed in the light 
of all the residents of the city, its own laws, 

and the laws of the state. It cannot build 
streets at public expense for the simple reason



DATE: September 10, 1962 

MEMO TO: Mr, Art Neumeyer : a 

SUBJECT: Meeting With Park Architects ¥ 7 

As a result of our decision at Thursday's meeting, I contacted 
the three park architects agreed upon and have set up the 
following meeting times with each as follows: 

Date - Wednesday evening, September 12, 1962 

Place - City Hall - Council Chambers 

Time - 7:00 to 7:30 P.M. John E, Webb, Green Bay 
! 7:30 to 8:00 P.M, John Beniger, Sheboygan _ Po? oe J 

8:00 to 8:30 P.M. John Gillespie, Appleton {/) (055 7°" 
GILLESPIE [4ADE PAP Lah CALUI COUNIN FAA AND ORS PE Ci © 
Since a decision to hire one of these firms will be made after yy /, A, 
the last interview, it is assumed that each member will make 
it a point to be present. i 

} Cordially, f 

W.R. Hoeltke 

Ig. 
W. R. Hoeltke et 

ec = Hank Horn ' 
Mrs, Art NeumeyerV/ J , 
Herman Olm 
Glen Campbell



* 

DATE; September 13, 1962 

MEMO TO: Carl Martens 

SUBJECT: Park Plan and Budget 

This will confirm our phone discussion regarding the items Which 
must be done so thet the Park budget can be in the hands of 
Harold Wolf by Getober 1, 1962, — 

1. We will meet with John Gillispie at 1:00 P.M., Friday 
9/14, and explain our needs as far as the Combination 
Band Shell and Govered Outdoor Shelter Building is 
concerned. Mr. Gillespie can have an estimate on this 
for you before the end of the month. 

2. We will inform Mr, Gillespie Friday to get his survey 
completed so we can discuss and finalize plans for 
the Park area at our October 4th meeting. 

3, The Athletic Comission was told they could have their J 
budget in by October 4th - our next scheduled meeting. 
Since our deadline is October ist, you will have to ; 

- . gontaet Mr, Clarence Bohman and explain that he must 
have budget. done for you by the special meeting the week 
of September 24th, A copy of the letter to Clarence : 
explaining this is attached. 

4, The same action is necessary for Harry Drier for next year's ‘ 

year ig attached. A copy of the letter to Hatry explaining 
this is attached.. 

Carl, sorry 1°11 be out of the City the next two weeks and cannot 
be of more assistance. 

Cordially, 

W. R. Hoeltke : - 
cc ~ Hank Hora 

: Mrs, Art Neumeyer/ 
Herman Ola 
Glen Campbell
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sity Buys Mulhaney | 
S f 1 1 
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_vity Buys Mulhaney 7«-* --= 

Farm; A ves n Utilities| a 

arm; Approve specs Oo tilities| — 
= 

~ ‘Souncil Studies {Clear Path 

Engi i R ti lf R Fluoridati 1 Ea as : 

se kk gineering Recommendations ‘or Referendum on Fluoridation Mrs. Vic Juno tee in cequiting the Mulhaney farm 

. BRILLION—At a special session | BRILLION—Tying afew odds Aine ' : from Mr. Pagel the city is in 

—_ yf the city council Friday evening, | and ends together, and announce- Buys Brillion é hopes that it will be able to dis- : 

he mirage of annexation and de-| ment of a final committee session | ; Bacar agai ; ’ 

velopment has almost reached the Tuesday evening this week and! i e 2 8 ly share of the 

oe [ticity ste gates peemiy Beauty Salon Here |i animes ‘aie 
: The city has been negotiating| Under considera jon, was largely SIT LION eo I } pee Be 

\ | 5 cnorth fandesouttt oe Tent the activity of the council Mon- | BRILLION—Announcement was } man Harold Wolf reported conver- | 

3 . Sano day evenin, made this week that Mrs. Victor |, ~ sations with the present contract- 

yf way into which it might place | 44Y iB \ f . f ps cae Z 

eink: dawer ands-water-maln The pressing sewer and water | 37n0, ae Ne es —. to|, ors yc indicate that if the pre- 

some 600 feet west of the city installation from highway 10 ae E ia ee E ear in f ee ee eer is successful, 

imits, The last hurdle to its ac- the disposal plant oceasioned the ist y ae : 2, te tn 4 Ne a would be interested in the 

f Somplishment was leaped Friday presence of the Utility Commission | business. é e eae ion is to ulhaney land as well in about 

i svening when Larry Pagel offer- who actually are supposed to sub- |Pecome ¢ ‘ective tober 1. 1 ‘wo years. { g 

sd the Mulhaney farm to the city [mit their recommendation for the} Mr. and Mrs. Bade, we are told, 

‘or $15,000 after an original of- approval of the council. The pres- plan to return to Plymouth, their | f 

‘ering of $16,600. The farm con-|Sing nature ‘of the development of /home town. | j ; 

sists of 16.6 acres. Larry had, the subdivision had placed the cart| Our community regrets the de-|¢ 

; been hoping for a swap which a bit before the horse, so to bring ! cision of the Bades to sever d Boe 

7 Would involve the construction of |the procedure back to a formal | their aseorjayom. in our come |i ; 

| 5 street across the farm in ex. | basis, the commission had been in-|ity, but with no less fervor wel- | : 

: change for easement privileges for |Vited to participate in the council | comes _Mrs,. Juno, into the com-|¢ 

‘he sewer and water mains. The session, and lend their approval munity’s association of -business- t 4 

city felt it was. legally impossible to the installation of the. utility, men and women. 

‘or it to enter such a contract services in the new subdivision | Y 

which left the alternative of buy- They did so, and evidenced con- 5 Fe = 2 ee ee 

ing the farm. The council author- tinuing interest in the session by 

zed the purchase, and on Monday peuins, out the full meeting. | = ie 

svening this week at their regular Among reports of city officials rom the Desk of ARTHUR J. NEUMEYER Alderman 2nd Ward 

meeting, expect to approve a re- was that of Director: Glen Camp- 

solution for the transfer of funds | bell on the operation of the swim- : 

‘or the purchase from the through | _ ae Jp sua ae ee Mueh of the future destiny of Brillion was 

4 ieee a ee me’ city 4160; “not including the! shaped in Alderman Art Neumeyer's office in 

his purpose. {time of city crews in preparing || his home September 8, 1962 according to Larry 

Veale. Stuewe of “Fenner erey: the: bea! - La See eaeen Pagel's version. After some practical and 

was # the meeting ve supply data| 125 amounted to $331.25; daily logical reasoning between the two, they got : 

yn the engineering for the sewer) -ajes $308.55, lessons $70, making together on a tentative satisfactory price of 

ind water mains to serve those total of $709.80 he. debi $15 000 he f J 

yusiness places at the northwest |2. £0 2 -80 on the debit Ho @ on the former Jack Mulhaney farm to : 

S loner of ‘the city and the trunk|""C.. of . swimming lessons present to Mayor Clarence Wolf and the Common 

é . oe oi * as ; : 

r (Y ine to the disposal plant. He in-|eig75° jitesuard $434.14; ticket Council at a regular City Council meeting. : 

‘ j ormed the city council that should : zi i Thi fi > 6 

~~ ney Acie es acenmmoda- |Seller_ $330.62 making a total of is figure, being $1600 less than the pre- 

ey desi to make accommoda- $813.52 [ < = 

: ions for further development to) ee ee \ vious asking price, was discussed pro and con 

ee ae es a SeWer lhe would like to attend a water as to its merrits, and upon a motion for appro- 

é (oectation that such re slonment (meter repair school in Milwaukee, val and adoption it was passed unanimously on 

;would occur, they authorized such |2"4 ae made ee 0 a polled vote September 10, 1962. 

~ unit. Mr. Stuewe intends to pre- e oy c nen ie oa wan a 

sent the proposal to the State ce) ee pan This mut a 

Planning Commission Monday or |PIOWine equipment, thusly killing | s mutual agreement hastened the fundamental 

: Viiesday of this week 4q° enable she binde een stone. Permis- pace on one of the fastest and most essential 

“the first publication for bids for, ee a ae city improvement consummated in the history of 

a © appear in this | Resolutions committee introduced | Brillion by providing land for the extension 

: eee cides jane maared approval of a | - Glenview Avenue and for a well-planned e 

Atty. Wm. Hertel representing !tion to oe ee cel irect major sewer line to serve the newly 

‘Elroy Wolf was also at the meet-|the November election. It was so ; annexed area including Rent-a-Truck and other 

ing for conclusion of Elroy’s final: approved. business operations on U.S. Hwy. 10, and for ; 

2 approval of terms with the city. | Ald Harold Wolf of th h * C . . ’ 

a : a erman Haro! olf of the the large Ariens Co. plant to be constructed 

Elroy was concerned with assess-'finance committee reported the 
E 

‘ments for ‘he improvements to be | pills had been examined and mov- shortly, plus the beginning of a future 

; | placed on, the new street and felt fea Shei alia tinte Sathey: ware | trunkline by-pass street from Hwy. 10 to 

‘he should not be immediately as-| allowed. { Highway 114 to the south. 

sessed for them since this Oren) Alderman Hoeltke, reported that | 

of his farm would remain agricul-)the park and recreation commis- | 

j tural for some time. To this the | sion was to meet this week to hear | 
= 

t ; | city agreed in conference with its, ithe application of three architects | 

jand Elroy’s attorney. Lots wu on the subject of park pisses] 

; be assessed immediately upon sale} Mayor Wolf announced that the} ~ 
5 

2 i jor conversion to building sites, | council should be prepared to no- | 

the period not to exceed 10 years.jminate a council member for the 

The city had hoped it might re-| Utility commission at the next 

4 ceive some positive word on the|meeting to fill the position pre-| 

group of property owners west of ;sently held by Alderman Schlies. | 

j ithe city who contemplated ‘seeking |He also announced that the term 

direct annexation. Negotiations, |of Carl Martens would expire on) 

| they were given to understand had | October 1, and re-submitted that 

‘not been completed, so this good|name as a member of the com- 

| word will be held in abeyance for | mission. Carl’s term would be : 

-s | the Monday evening meeting. from 1962 to 1966. 
; 

4 } | Under a direct annexation pro- | The Mayor also reminded all | 

ef ceeding, in which all applicants are | persons concerned that budget - ! 

z | jin agreement, referendums and | quirements will be required short- | 

_ {court proceedings are eliminated. |ly from the various city commis- | 

The city has preferred an amicable | sions. The finance committee was | 
; 

|annexation over legal proceedings, }to see after them. j 

5 | and it is understood that Melvin | : 

\Koch of Koch-Krueger has peed \ 

S organizing owners in the area with 
: ‘ 

this in mind. The agreement the} 
z 

: icity reached Friday evening with | : 
‘ 

\Mr. Wolf is a part of the program || : ‘ 
f 

to have all property owners in} z 
: 

|accord. ' 
: ;
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John Jooss, Mayor, accepting the city charter 

from Secretary of State Fred Zimmermann 
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In the short span of only 20 years, when the charter was awarded designating Brillion as a city, over half 

of those in the picture who participated in the transition have already passed on to their last reward. ‘ : 

Member of the Brillion Lions Club, the last village board, new city council and visiting officials from nearby | 

cities are (Left to right, front row,) Carl Wolf (deceased); Arthur Radloff (Deceased); August Schaefer (Deceased; 

Henry Geiger, William Mack (Deceased), Ray Kleiber, John Jooss, first mayor (Deceased); Henry Leppla, last 

village president (Deceased), Emil Enneper (Deceased). (Second Row): Otto Zander (Deceased), Herman Ullrich, 

Otto Arndt, Sr. (Deceased), Louis Huibregtse, Dr. C. A. Walters, John Diedrich, Chilton Mayor, Robert D. De- 

Land, Appleton Alderman. (Third Row): Albert Lau, Emil Thurow (Deceased), Arthur K. Schroeder (Deceased), 

j R. R. Toepel, and Arthur J. Neumeyer- 
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317 No. Main Street peeeeen way Via agility 
Brillion, Wisconsin : * , : oC! j 
54110 , - We SS lke 

re tate Ay wo : ; 
April 4, 1964. BB peerage sh HEIL 

* Had charge of 4 5 ¥ ‘ 

tionnaire from which = { ‘ 

lan of Brillion. Bikes. 3, os wv ‘ iain. 
DEAR SECOND WARD FELLOW-CITIZEN: Hy dace ce 

* Have been a ee ea ‘ 5 Being active in civic affairs of both city and county, | again ask you for your support for alderman on city improvements su ene: Tae | y je 4 
Tuesday, April 7. To those of you not personally acquainted with me, | humbly present my past activities to Filled the swampy, u a * oo i ' y , 

guide you in selecting your alderman. street level at a gred pen ma y ae - ae 

* Chairman of the Lions Club Committee changing the village of Brillion to a city form of government 20 * Was in the p > nll a 

years ago, assisted by Henry Horn, Sr., and M. P. Becker. community beyond t ad ; ‘ ” 5 

fying to know that 4 f ' 4 * Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce Committee that inaugurated the much-needed garbage collection | ferirement elehavelc an : y ——— . e : 
in Brillion in the Spring of 1943, assisted by Otto G. Arndt and Lawrence Lewis. _ iy % tg _— == : Ps iil f : 

* Veteran of Wo \ i aa Cr — ee at | 
* Conceived the idea and promoted the purchase and improvement of the low land (enclosing the filthy of Calumet County £ \ aged oe aes re eo a i { | 

ditch with a large tile by the city) from Mr. Henry Zimmermann on the south side of Center street, now a charter Honorary Life i So s Pe : ) 7 . phn Be ae : -e -* i 
valuable asset to the city and the St. Mary's congregation. Wisconsin Profession . Cs) - 4% 

devout church memb Stas CUS — : : 
* Made hundreds of dollars worth of historical photographs of county and local activities for future Se ee =a Fs : am > See 

posterity at my own expense. aaMariedmancint 4 re, — 2 f 

Ohio State University = aba 2 a  & 
* Donated and am maintaining a historical scras book for the past 20 years of Calumet County Park ett Be p ee 

and am in the process of making one of the city incorporation procedures * Acquainted wi Ae = r & 

of Brillion. Donated the first signs and marked the six Indian Mounds Le oe : ee Park Commission, one = oe Se 
located in the Calumet County Park.  - Sa ta Served the first nine a 2 aie 2, 

oe for 16 years, ever sil a ’ ie a * Negotiated a satisfactory price on the Larry Pagel property making — N shared in the planni a F 1% # Pt 
it possible for a well-planned, direct sewer line as recommended by the a a fine water departme ee E & . < 
city engineers, eliminating the need of a costly, undesirable sewer lift at a eC Bs: i EF 

a cost approximately equal to the price of the 16.6 acres of land. The £2, _ 4 In reviewing the « = = is 
development not only created many building sites but also a future by-pass aay Nl in community impro ae _ ae . 

street from highway to highway including the new Ariens Company plant, -— 4 we efficiently and conser ey a a 4 
* 2 = a 0 “ : - . . es __ oe oe oS 

the large Koch-Krueger trucking firm, Wisconsin Public Service Corporation, _ 9 heer | ’ Ty . aren aes ae 
Westgor Drive-In, Enneper Garage, many fine homes, etc. This certainly i. ee a i Pera Sa SB —a ine — a 4 
has brought considerable revenues to our city. The cost to the city of a ‘a si { 

this annexation and improvements to date are already paid for. In line 7 i wee eee to ne te 

with this | donated a strip of land to widen Lee Avenue. ” A i © wenn ine cup ee astra 

j)\ \ some artificial flowers from 
* As alderman and chairman of the welfare committee | saved the oe oe yy} i Eetine' and adorning their truck 

taxpayers approximately $5,000.00 or perhaps more on a border-line iS : Le ii Pichired “above ee io 
welfare case. yo fee 7: i right, Mark Waldecker and Mike 

FF EE Marek, Department of Sanitation 
ie, Ve aa x 

* | saved the city approximately $6,000.00 in objecting to a 4-wheel ‘3 , ' Ee : notes a thelr Monday 

drive truck resulting in the purchase of a more versatile truck. = te Sa Hh “ 

* | always favored the extension of Egan Street und considered it essential to provide better fire protec- The first municipal garbage collection in Brillion in the Spring of 1943. Sponsored by the Brillion Chamber 
tion, and more adequate water service for our principal industries, as well as better communication for all of Commerce. (Left to Right): Ben Schmitt, president; Louis Scharf, street commissioner; George Wolfschmidt, our citizens to all parts of the city. 

city employee; Chamber of Commerce Committee members Otto Arndt, Arthur J. Neumeyer, chairman and : Lawrence Lewis. 
| . 7 

* Was chairman of the Homestead Auxiliary Membership Drive for four years, total receipts amounting ——— _ erent 

to over $800.00 for the benefit of the aged folks at the home at New Holstein. = fd ee ae = Ver SS a ee 
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* Had charge of reel i i 

tionnaire from which cs eye 
plan of Brillion. i i STR i 

* Have been a ok ie gh, TR ‘ah ' _ Rei ieen 
city improvements su apeaeeee  y e ee 3 t 
Filled the swampy, u | é £ —  » , : ys, street level at a grea Bes - ~ ™ me 4 ay 
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a G 

* Was in the p @ a Fi (eae 
community beyond t 7} Pi 5 . pea 
fying to know that a << £ 3 | ; 

retirement, | have a i a eS=—O_T eee k f 

* Veteran of Wo y SL fe 
of Calumet County E a ' f Wena o. x = f.\n . ae 
charter Honorary Life yi : ;¥ i Png - ria ee a : : , 
Wisconsin Profession Fe oe 4 Vol a M a i. * é 

devout church memb SO afl : aN a See te eo ; fete 

* Married and F ee ? bg 2» « @ aA ’ ie 2 e , Ohio State University 5 We ee a woe LE é é | 

* Acquainted wi \ eas bi - e 
Park Commission, one D —" ots | : i 
Served the first nine < ee . , 
for 16 years, ever sil S ey & 
shared in the planni eS ‘ 

fine water departme F 4 ‘ ?* 2 i 

In reviewing the « : 1 * 
in community impro ? se Mires _ on wy i 

efficiently and conser ‘ a \ E 

p. i 4 eS 

Brillion Sanitary Department 
pickup men are doing their part 
to beautify the city by extracting 
some artificial flowers from bi 
refuse and adorning their truck 
with them, 

Pictured above are, left to 
right, Mark Waldecker and Mike 7 
Marek, Department of Sanitation 
employees. on their Monday 
morning rounds, i : 

The first municipal garbage collection in Brillion in the Spring of 1943. Sponsored by the Brillion Chamber : of Commerce. (Left to Right): Ben Schmitt, president; Louis Scharf, street commissioner; George Wolfschmidt, os: city employee; Chamber of Commerce Committee members Otto Aradt, Arthur J. Neumeyer, chairman, and Dies Lawrence Lewis. 
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* Had charge of the house-to-house distribution and the collection of the community development ques- 

tionnaire from which the 11-member board was selected to participate in the comprehensive survey and master 

plan of Brillion. 

* Have been a property owner and substantial taxpayer in Brillion for many years. Contributed to 

city improvements such as water, sewer, sidewalks, curb and gutter, etc., abutting six different locations. 

Filled the swampy, unsightly, mosquito-infested lots on the corner of Center Street and Lee Avenue to above 

street level at a greater cost than anyone would care to pay. 

* Was in the photography business in Brillion nearly 38 years bringing in countless customers to our 

community beyond the regular Brillion trading area. My career was very rewarding and it is greatly satis- 

fying to know that thousands of Neumeyer portraits are being enjoyed for many years to come. Now in 

: retirement, | have a sincere desire to devote my spare time in the interests of my fellow citizens. 

* Veteran of World War |, serving my country as a photographer in the Signal Corps. Charter member 

of Calumet County Barracks, past commander of the American Legion, charter member of Brillion Lions Club, 

charter Honorary Life Member and past president of Fox Valley Photographers’ Association, as well as the 

Wisconsin Professional Photographers’ Association, an Honorary Life Member Knights of Columbus and a 

devout church member. 

* Married and have two children, a daughter with the University of Minnesota, and a son with the 

Ohio State University. 

* Acquainted with the functions of governmental problems through 21 years on the Calumet County 

Park Commission, one of the most ‘beautiful and neatest parks in the state on the east shore of Lake Winnebago. 

Served the first nine years without compensation at a cost of close to $500.00. County Zoning Commission 

for 16 years, ever since it was adopted; was a member of the Brillion Utility Commission for 13 years and 

shared in the planning and construction of the model sewage treatment plant and assisted to develop our 

fine water department, one of the best in the state. County Board 6 years and city alderman 2 years. 

In reviewing the above past record, | hope it will serve to provide ample evidence that my interests lie 

in community improvement and development. | have ample time to carry out the duties of alderman both 

efficiently and conservatively, yet believe in systematic progress and stand for a better and bigger Brillion. 

Yours for efficient government, 

The first : Tinea 5 on garbage collection in Brillion in the Spring of 1943. Sponsored by the Brillion Chamber 
aie ee be 2 ee Ben Schmitt, president; Louis Scharf, street commissioner; George Wolfschmidt 
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vi street has been extended to — 1964 
ghwey 10 IMPROVEMENTS IN THE CITY OF BRILLION 

I e 5 a ROF 2! er nt oe springdele, Roselsawn 1. Installed master interceptor sewer along Spring Creek 
from Park Avenue to disposal treatment plant eliminating age cee 

Center and Miller streets brought up the sewer Lift south of BaleMe DAMhe see eee) ee 
to proper Level ee 

2. Installed larger capacity sewer lift at disposal plant 

St. Mary's playground filled to proper to replace the old lift installed 12 years ago. $15,000.00. — 

level, ditch closed and large drainage 

pipe instalied, 
ae 

rs e Constructed a dern b h ¢ k 
7 ll new school completed and 2 $10,000.00 modern. wnat Rens Sul} halees ee ne 
° school remod 

nian veacy 4, Rewired and installed new lights in Horn Park. $500.00 

Ste. Mary's new parking lot af hor aienes . oe horn Partha 210me 5. Ce the city water tower and tank with aluminum ome 

New Lutheran School extension. 6. Installed lights on city water tower to light up the 

name BRILLIOWN. rae - 

Large addition and extensive improve=- 7 2 a gente made at the Rrillicn Iron Werke * Installed police signal light on top of city water tank, 

8. Annexed_a large area to the south-east to the city z 

Largr eddition made by the Ariens Co. ‘ within $ mile of Manitowoc County. ee 

och and Kruceer's ffice dow 9, Extended Egan Street from Park Avenue to East Water Street 

town ans now tie Bg a aan Tei and from end of Francis Street to Horn Street and renamed q 

ing units with branches at Medison the portion of Eagan Street from Highway 10 to Horn Street 

4roen Bay, Sheboygan and Mlwoukees North and South Francis Street. ee = 

sf . 10, Installed new grade crossing over ©.N.W. railroad track 

Finished curb and gutters on side sts, for Egan Street extension, now Francis Street. © 

Me « i" ll. Extended South Parkway Drive to Horn Street and continued 

lew apparel store in the Kilgas bldz. 4t from Wisconsin Avenue to newly annexed road named 

a National Avenue. 
New city truck with snow plow, ote, i 

> is i ‘ 12, Installed three new bridges over Sprin Creek for East 

— a i aoe net Water, Madison and Francis Street extensions. te a 

; 13. Installed several colverts for new streets. 

14, Installed new water and sewer lines on the following 

new streets, 2 locations on Francis Street, 2 Locations ——— 

on South Parkway Drive, East Water Street, Lincoln Avenue, 

Grand Avenue, National Avenue, Koch & Riemer newly an-——_____—_ 

nexed area and on North Main Street to Rudy Bessert's 

new home. ae 

| 15. East Water and Madison Streets extended to South Parkway 

‘ Drivee . s ice 

16. Planted additional trees in Horn Park : A 

oS 17. Installed new drapes in the City Hall to replace the old i) 

| ones. = ee ee 

ee t 18. Repaved Washington and Schlei Streets. i 

| a : a 

a
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Miller Street has been extended to a 1964 
Highway 10 IMPROVEMENTS IN THE CITY OF BRILLION 

Te 2 SI 8 208 : - =e — Springdale, Roselawn 1. Installed master interceptor sewer along Spring Creek 

F from Park Avenue to disposal treatment plant eliminating =e 

Center and Miller streets broucht up the geen dat coqath 08 Rahal edeyans PSO i eee 
to proper Level i 

2. Installed larger capacity sewer lift at disposal plant | 

St. Mary's playground filled to proper to replace the old lift installed 12 years ago. $15,000.00. — 

level, ditch closed snd large drainage 
Pipe instalied, eet 

ieee . 3. Constructed a modern unique band shell in Horn Park 
ri —_ S new school completed and $10,000.00 Tie 
° 8c x school remodeled 4, Rewired and installed new lights in Horn Park. $500.00 _ 

St. Mary's new parking lot after home eee ae Ueees wae uacaieeds € 5. ——— the city water tower and tank with aluminum ; 

New Lutheran School extension. 6. Installed lights on city water tower to light up the 

name BRILLION. a 8 

Large addition and extensive improve= 7 T stalled lice signal light on top of city water tank, 

ments made at the Brillion Iron Works, - = a = eh 2 vy fa 

8 Annexed a large area to the south-east to the city ; 

Lergr eddition made by the Ariens Cow _ * within # mile of Manitowoc County. eee 

Yooh and Krueeer' w off! 9. Extended Egan Street from Park Avenue to East Water Street 

town oak ee ee ttaes on oak ae and from end of Francis Street to Horn Street and renamed 

ing units with branches at Medison, the portion of Eagan Street from Highway 10 to Horn Street 

Green Bayy Sheboygon and Milweukee, North and South Francis Street. ‘ “5 

z 10, Installed new grade crossing over o.N.W, railroad track 

Finished curb and gutters on side sts, for Egan Street extension, now Francis Street. fe y 

sa ll. Extended South Parkway Drive to Horn Street and continued 

New apparel store in the Kilgas bldc. 44 from Wisconsin Avenue to newly annexed road named = 
National Avenue. 

New city truck with snow plow, eto, ; a 

; 12, Installed three new bridges over Sprin Creek for East 

Master plan of Horn Park * water, Madison and Francis Street extensions. 2B 

B.I.W. moved another home to Highway 13. Installed several colverts for new streets. 

10 for additional parking space, : ioe eel 
14. Installed new water and sewer lines on the following / 

American Legion Hall extension and new streets, 2 locations on Francis Street, 2 locations . 

renovation, on South Parkway Drive, East Water Street, Lincoln Avenue, | 

Grand Avenue, National Avenue, Koch & Riemer newly an=————— 

Homes + Hdgar Mueller, Ken Behnke, nexed area and on North Main Street to Rudy Bessert's / 

Hanson, Ken Geigor, Wdeer Wolf. Art. new home. 2 ne 

Trueger, Carl Miller, 2 Storino homes 1 +s extended to South Parkwa 

3 Parson homes, Briliion Bldgs home, * | -— cp fae a at a pal a 
Al, Wieting, Dutch Arnhoeltor, md Mi- Z a 

New Barber Shope shel, other home, 16. Planted additional trees in Horn Park i a 7 

New Beauty Salon. 17. Installed new drapes in the City Hall to replace the old Bz 

; ‘ ones. : eee = 

Automatic Dry Cleaning Shope 18. Repaved Washington and Schlei Streets. = 

Gaus heating installed in A.J... Store, —— 

AeJTeNe leased store to Gamble Company 4 : Pe eee ae : oe ; 

New Dentist = ; 5 

Osear Neuser's purchased hone and 
errectod a new garages 

Site for new =.U.B. church 

4 additional units to motel 

New Brillion Hotel d&mifigeroon 

: “Bis oe,
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I la st rtod “ 5 arge new Leppla store convorte ana 
fron theatres IMPROVEMENTS IN THE CITY OF BRILLION 

ia 1. Installed master interceptor sewer along Spring Creek 

Large new Ariens Go, factorye : from Park Avenue to disposal treatment plant eliminating | 
ea the sewer lift south of B.I.W. t 100,000.00 

Somprehensive matbprpiticeh environs i Plante . #1004000. ee | 

map adopted by the city of Brillion 2. Installed larger capacity sewer lift at disposal plant 

‘low Rondside Park 2 miles wost of to replace the old lift installed 12 years ago. $15,000.00. — 

Brillion on Highwoy 10. 

Gounty Highway Garage 3% miles west 3. Gonstructed a modern unique band shell in Horn Park 

of Brillion on Highwey 10, $10,000.00 ae 

4 4 side Geach: eitnnt senile | . Rewired and installed new lights in Horn Park. $500.00 re 

Large eddition to Galunet County De ee the city water tower and tank with aluminum ae 

Hoapitate 6. Installed lights on city water tower to light up the 

New medical glinic at Reedeville name BRILLION. ; 7 

j 7e Installed police signal light on top of city water tank. 

A large area annexed to the city of 
os es 

Brillion. 8. Annexed_a large area to the south-east to the city 

de within $ mile of Manitowoc County. Sake 

C4t7-of Briation Athe Lorry Page 9. Extended FE gan Street from Park Avenue to East Water Street 

farm for future expansions and from end of Francis Street to Horn Street and renamed 

4 . age the portion of Eagan Street from Highway 10 to Horn Street 
aoe eee for skating rink on tarhe-cnd tenths Bedaeka aa 1 Stre | 

re, » sb . 
10. Installed new grade crossing over C.N.W, railroad track 

Renovation of the Globe Hotel for Egan Street extension, now Francis Street. os 

‘ ' ll. Extended South Parkway Drive to Horn Street and continued 8 

4 aga above Lepple's 4t from Wisconsin Avenue to newly annexed road named =~ 

. National Avenue. 

Water ond sewer pipes installed a 

in newly annexed eres 12. Installed three new bridges over Sprin Creek for East i 

Water, Madison and Francis Street extensions. = 

13. Installed several colverts for new streets. 

14, Installed new water and sewer lines on the following a 

new streets, 2 locations on Francis Street, 2 locations ~~~ 

on South Parkway Drive, East Water Street, Lincoln Avenue, — 

Grand Avenue, National Avenue, Koch & Riemer newly an=-—____— 

nexed area and on North Main Street to Rudy Bessert's re 

new home. Sauna eeiiensotiw 

j 15. Hast Water and Madison Streets extended to South Parkway ! 

Drive. - oan : + ++] 

‘16. Planted additional trees in Horn Park - 

17. Installed new drapes in the City Hall to replace the old 

\ ones. i Tie ee ra 

se 18. Repaved Washington and Schlei Streets. a 

iia ee SS i
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Miller stroet has been extended to oa 
Highway 10 19. Black topped north end of Lee Avenue and pacthed up 

a number of other streets, 
= ee. Springdele, Roselewn 20. Re-graveled a number of outlying streets : a tlonv Lew : 

21 iled Ganter and Miller streets brought up e Oiled some of the graveled outlying streets, is ia 

So proper Love, 22. Named road running north and south on east border of 
St. Mary's playground filled to proper newly annexed area “LAKE DRIVE", a 
level, ditch closed and large drainage 23- South Main Street extension movement pending due pipe instaliied, to State Highway Department controversy. ; 

7 24, Beach Street converted to a one-way street. St. Mary's new school completed and 
o1d school remodeled 256 Low part of High School grounds iscbeing filled 

St. Mary's now paring lot a home | 26, Sprin Creek is going to be opened up and cleaned . garage and trees yore removede ae the way to the Manitowoc River at a cost | i ae , of $16,000.00 half to be borne by the city of Brillion | New Lutheran School extension. and half by the Brillion Township. Nevee IZED = 
Large addition and extensive improve= 27. Spring Creek will be cleaned out throgh the city of 
ments made at the Brillion Iron Works. Brillion at a cost of $3,000.00. i 

a 28. Deer Run Golf Course and the Club House is completed. Largr addition made by the Ariens Co. ; a al 
oe ; 29. New air strip developed south of 6ity Community Koch and Kruoger's new office down Cemetery and one airplane has been acquired by town and now have a fleet of 625 truck- ‘Local: 0444 zens, 

ing units with branches at Medisonys tod 
Green Bay, Sheboygan and Milweukee, 30. New driveway and sidewalk on the south side of 
inished ‘b and tters on side sts AHS. Geumet- County Baliicy Fint: curb a 2 Se 

reo - 31. Brillion Housing Corporation purchased additional 
New apparel store in the Kilgas bldc land in the newly annexed area, plated it for about | _— ™ : 50 building sites, fat in a number of streets and 
New city truek with snow plow, otc, installed water, sewer and gas utility service, i 
= 32. Brillion Iron Works purchased 9 acres of additional | Master plan of Norn Park land to the east of their plant. | 
ae es t | 33-6 New sewer lift to be installed in the Koch & Riemer 

subdivision. Cost about $8,000.00. aay 
34. Added 3rd ra&liepoad side track to B.I.W. | 

——| 
35. Removed home and prepared site for new E.U.B. church. ! 

36. New E.U.B. church under construction 

37. B.I.W, added another addition to their plant making _ 
| other improvement to increase production at a cost 

of half million dollars, 

38. Addition added to the Calumet Dutch Packing Plant se 

} 
a ~ermetaberleeci eee e ce ene eal = ; {> ee
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Miller Street has been extended to 2 
Highway 10 39. Ariens Company Installed an attractive sign on their 

new factory. I 2 Spr2 ale, Roselawn : 
a acaies ee 40. Ndth Side Garage changed hands, has been renovated, =i a Bs yard improved and a new service station added, 
3 ‘x a Mt or Streets brought w - ere ee a 41, Addition added to the bowling ally building and two inane aa ; additional allies- added, St. Mary's pila ed to proper | See dite ee eee dvalnnas 42, O'Connor Drug Store mowed from the old location into | pipe installed, sh the former Wisconsin Public Service building. | a 

43. The Gamble Store moved into a modernized location. | St. Mary's new school completed and 
014 school remodeled 44, New modern Skokmo Store operated by Mr. Louis Propp. 

St. Mary's new parking lot after home 45. New modern Wisconsin Public Servce store and service garage and trees wore romoved. building. Cost $80,000.00. } j 4 - 2 How tmthenin Schook exteastte 6. New front in Kloehn Electric & Auto Company garage. 

AT. y s 
Latge s4dition and extensive improve HT, New Soda Bottling Works building on past Water Street | 

I z Works 
| mente made at the Brillion Iron Wo: "i 48, New Brillion News print shop building West Water Street, | 

Lergr eddition made by the Ariens Co. 
: 49, City acquired a new modern garbage truck ($10,000.00) | Koch and Krueger's new office dow | 

town and now have a fleet of 625 truck- 50. Sandblasted-cleaned and repaired St. Mary's Congrega- ing units with meet ata wineeanen tion church, school, parsonage and Sisters convent. a i) 3 Milweukee 
. et ee ee Se en ' r 51. Re-decorated and renovated interior of St, Mary's 

Finished curb and gutters on side sts church, 
- - 52. Black topped St. Mary's parking lot. | New apparel store in the Kilgas bld¢ 

° ™ : 53. Brillion Farmers Co-op remodeled store, improved 
New city truck with snow plow, ote, service station and repainted elevator, 

54, Hy Carstens & Sons installed a new entrance front,etc. s Master plan of Horn Park 

en ee TIE eae 55. Melvin Koch and Winfred Riemer made an artificial lake a 
in the back yard of their hew homes. 

56. Alfred Puser and Robert Ambrusits filled the back of 
their lots abutting A.J.N. lots. 

5ST Florian Pfeffer's building is being reuamped for an- 
nother Laundromat, 

58. Carrol Tikalski closed his downtown electrical supply a 
store and now operates out of his home garage. 

596 New real estate office in the Hendricks building. ae 

60. Automotive Supply Store in the former Neumeyer build- 
ing at Main and Center Streets, ae 

i 61. The Horns purchased additional land within the newly soe f | annexed area from several property owners, 
ci 62, Ben Franklin Store added _a snack bar, Bie eed oe:
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Miller street has been extended to NEW HOMES COMPLETED AND PRESENTLY UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
Highway 10 

1. Robert Crawley, East water & So. Parkway Drive New streoets$ Springdale, Roselawn 
and Glenview 2. Zane Zander, So. Francis Street 

Contoer and Miller Streets brought up 3e Reichel Brothers, Horn Street 
to proper Lovel 

4, Melvin Koch, Koch & Riemer Boulevard St. Mary's playground filled to proper 
level, ditch closed and large drainage 5. Winfred Riemer, Koch &#Riemer Boulevard 
pipe instalied, 

6. Rudy Bessert, North Main Street St. Mary's new school completed and o 
o1d school remodeled 7. Francis Ariens, South Parkway rive 

St. Mary's new parking lot after home 8. Roger Vechart, Koch & Riemer Boulevard gerage and trees wore removed. 

9. John Haun, Koch & Riemer Boulevard New Lutheran School extension. 
10. Cliff Benschawel, Lincoln Avenue 

Large addition and extensive improve= 
ments made at the Brillion Iron Works, il. Mr. Best, So. Parkway Drive 

Largr addition made by the Ariens Co. 12, Apartment (4 family),Lincoln & Grand Avenues 

Koch and Krueger's new office down 13. Apartment " 7 So. Parkway Dr. & Grand Ave, town and now have a fleet of 625 truck= 
ing units with branches at Madison, 14, Apartment " ) Grand Avenue 
Green Bayy Sheboygon and Milweukee, 

. 15. Apartment " . ? 
Finished curb and gutters on side sts, z ; 

16. Percy Lintner, WEGROWS0) LANE 
New apparel store in the Kilgas blde. : 

. . 17. Donald Sommers, SCutH PARK WAY New city truek with snow plow, ete, 
18, 2 So. Parkway Drive 

Master plen of Horn Park 
=. te Soe ee ari tag | 20. A number of private garages were build, 

Two house trailer were set up adjacent to city limits. 

Two homes were errected near Brillion 

A number of cottages were build in two newly developed 
areas and provided with 2 new entrance roads at Long 
Lake, 

Eddie Neumeyer purchased about 75% of the land border- 
ing Bullhead Lake and is platting it into lots.for 
cottages, 

; The Miller (former Fuller) building was sold to | Clayton J. Kramer of Appleton, now occupied by several Pees 
tenats including his son's Gamble Store operation and the Propp's Skokmo Store, :
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: i | Ariens Company 
3 |e Becker, L. M. & Co. / 

‘ : 3 | Behnke Oil Co. ( 
5 | ALL MEMBERS WORKING TO MAKE BRILLION BETTER! Bessert Gas, Inc. h 

| i | i d it Bob's Service Station 
| A. FE TO \ Brillion Auto Co. ) 

5 ‘ a u i us pela el ere | Brillion Bldg. Supply ; 
i i ! 5 ty eee ey Ta \ Brillion Bottling Co. i 

| | a i Brillion Cleaners 
: y e E | } aN Rae bie | | Brillion Dairy | J , i i 4 Gee. : an Brillion Hardware Co. | 

; | | ; Dye 1 | Brillion IGA Foodliner / 
} ye? a ; Brillion Iron Works Inc. i 

i ! j | ry i i | Brillion Ready-Mix ; 
: : Pp : | | Sit i . Brillion Shoe Center 

! i { i ; : | i inal poeene sm aN * Brillion Sport Shop } 
i i [us mianwar 10 wan — ae \ 1 Calumet County Bank / 

: ' i ; } I (ae elite Ma i a Carstens, Henry & Sons \ 
t q y as i | Clover Farm Store \ 

; i : : i Doughty Grocery } 
: 2 : fe | ana oe ' Dvorak Hardware } 

ci s : | | Engel Furniture ] 
i i SS | reer =e | f Eric Enneper Auto Ser. \ 

; aS j | en General Telephone Co. 3 
E s: ~ [ ii (Service Building Only) 

: ; i = f E Sasa I Giese's Bar : 
i | STE 3 | , Globe Hotel & Bar j } as | Lae Hendrick’s Beverage ( 

i i aie = x Hertel, Atty. W. E. \ a good place to | | ER z Ps 
E ' | \ = Jensen's Bar ] 

j sree Kingston, S. G. 
| i I : aN g Kleiber's Restaurant ( i — \ : | A : ES Kloehn Elec. & Auto Co. \ 
| arty eT { Koffarnus Bar & Bowl 

Hey. oes. ae | | Lewis Oil Co. 
: } E R Mullins, Barney ] 

t i ae sae Gas: Nies’ Bar ( 
| | i . ‘ h\ Palace Meat & Food Mkt. 
‘ : | \} Pellicer, Dr. Joseph 
S 3 i 4 Pete's Barber Shop ) 

| ! \ . J Rent-A-Truck, Inc. 

| | a ‘ Rolland, Robert ( ; 
oma uN fo | (Office - Reedsville) \ 

i vi fal Sagerman's 
} eee Uae a eae a —. Sandman Motel 

Lif } Schmidt's Store 
7 | ; bi ee) 4 Schwalbe Standard Ser. 

a | | al | Sommers, Don \ 
_ . . Stellbrink’s Bakery 

ih ae ee Tanner Drug & Gift 
i hy i Shearer The Brillion News . ] 

: | Tikalsky Electric” 2 ( 

Courtesy of the BRILLION CHAMBER OF COMMERCE _ Westgor's Driven 
f 

i Wieting Furniture 

Wis. Public Service } The Brillion News Print 
: %
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Of Brillion’s L. H. Huibregtse | 

. CHILTON — L. H. Hui- got 76 in the town and 43 inj 2. 

Der bregtse, Brillion, veteran chair-| village. Fos8 ; ees bl 8 Ss es 

|man of the Calumet County Both Incumbents e. Le 2 ae nd a oe ee 

|Board of Supervisors, was de-) Howard  Schucht defeated] ie é 2 3 : By . 

feated in his bid for another Zeno Endries, 122-59, in aj ; pe a : i eee 

__|county board term in a eae in District 13, Chilton’s $ Sh 4 fe 3 i 

jupset Tuesday. ist precinct. Both were incum- : ee eS he 

The setback at the hands of bents under the former board| Le : eo : # : : ee. 

Alfred Burich came by the slim|setup which had 24 seats. \h : 7 te ; ; 

margin of three votes, 207-204. | In New Holstein’s District 16, 
rs 2 sites 

Huibregtse and Burich both\incumbent G. J. Hipke defeated : E 

represented the Brillion when|Emil Wiemer, 92-54. i : a : ‘ 

the city held three board seats.| District 7, a combination of] | : Ss a ee: 

: All three incumbents sought re-|the Town of New Holstein and ajjj = far = ete : Bes = 2 

; ,_ jelection with Burich and Hui-'Kiel precinct, voted Aro | : * es : oe 

bregtse winding up on the ballot Krupp, incumbent from the! | s ee ee poe = ae = g 

after the field was narrowed to)Town of New Holstein, onto the} | 2 : Pie eS z 2 ee : 

two in the March primary. Pe 119-45, over Robert He-|| 2 ay) Se rae : oe : ma Ee 

: Close Race mauer, a newcomer to- county)) 7 Sie 2 ae ey = = ; 

| Another close race which| politics. : : 8 SRR ee 2 . - 

| attracted the greatest voter| Both Town of Harrison dis-| | AG — = ;: = : ; 

turnout, 65 voters, Mike Kloep- tricts had contests. In District 5 : 

\|pel, Hilbert, a retired farmer,|5, the east portion of the town, | 
-|defeated Lester iting, a Town|Julius Schmidt, Sherwood, de-| : : 

i i ( j 

1 of Woodville farmer, 333-319, for feated Elmer A. Peters, route 1,) 
oe iw 3 : 

j\the District 10 seat on the|Menasha, 192-179. Both candi-|} 
; oe se 

;\board. The district is made up|dates were new. The town as a|| : pee wee Shee 

lof the Town of Woodville and result of reapportionment, gain-|} ee : - fe et A ae 

. Village of Hilbert. jed extra representation on the |." “es : 
= a cs. ; = te eS — 

\| Biting, the incumbent Wood-)POMd | Ca u Se oe 

vill supervisor, polled 267 votes} 7 pis ee ' 2h er || — : as ee 

lin his home municipality and 52 astion i fs *hetmbent| ee j | Ere ee ee 

ij i i ’ | (ee & a = pe eee 

de ae en Sea oF George A. Schwalbach, defeated) <7 © Se . i ae eS ae Se 

232 Hilbert votes and 101 in). | 2 2 ee = = eS 

Woodville, his former home his brother Paul Schwalbach,| oS = po be, LA is fae 

ssi "+ 1198-93. \ = a ae es {Ue ee Bs” 

In District 8, made up of the) yrs. Alyce Butler, 2104 sl Joegd ig |. eee % pe ee 

Town and village of Stock-\qjadys Ave., will continue to||( ee ae -- et 

bridge, Clem Ecker, defeated : AUC 0 Se eee Sa ee! ae re 

,|George Hostettler 119-104 represent Appleton’s ninth) == = Sears ce iam = = = 3 

4 { : : ward, second precinct, on the), = 7 samumems ae) ge ee : 

‘ldistrict, got 84 votes in the Robert Rebman, 2812 8. Carpen-||" "i : oe : : 

village and 20 in the town. —_— ——— I ee ee 

Ecker, the town’s incumbent, WLOlL ‘fi : Be ee = ; 

vo a 
* * i 

{ With the advent of condemna- Be ae aa 

|5| tion proceedings to eliminate. the ee ee er eee 

J 
“parn hiding our City Hall, citi- > 

zens may soon be able to see it a 
4 

; : 
from Main.Street. It has been hid- | Bes @ B : 

den since  it’s~construction in ese Baan ee ean-u a 

| 1952. The barn is to be.removed Lg aid 5 

f to provide additional parking. 
Ss 8 2 5 a 

" 1 = \ 

Eee - Fuel Contracts Let by City 
SO Se Se CORE a NF OS ee 

| 

e &. JOLS 
| BRILLION—The regular meet- a eae eae 

eat eo» 
| ing of the city council arrived street running east and parallel 

Drillion to Flave WOMAN wi a 
| 

j lion Coop. to supply the fuel oil A short discussion was held on | 

¥ | ‘ 
| for the city for 1969, The Coop. inclusion of this and other un- | 

| 
\} ' bid of 12.3 cents per gallon was platted lands in the city and on | 

| Z a 
| | tops with Standard at 12.8 cents the type of restrictions that | 

as ay i = reasurer | | and Behnke Oil at 12.9 cents per should be inforced on all lands 

ae i 
eel | gallon. This will be the estab- or lots used for building within 

| BRILLION — The Brillion ij Sree es,_.ohmmehe] Building ——— Me | fished price for fuel oil for 1969 the city limits. 

conan et unanimously | eneral: ‘Tolbthaie (Geral 2 Buuding Inspector. Cliff Ben: | for the city’s usé. —_ —____—_———._| 

i ae ie oe of |) Viscons in. Bias foe tea | vel reported on an inspec The second contract awarded i 

| - El as Brillion’s|hywith the Council to” Pra eta a rt e and his committe was for the removal of the re- 

s|new City-Clerk Treasurer. Her Suibility-of havin t eee ace) ars n the Western Cemen | maining concrete slab of the Giese 

name had been submitted by ed underground in future. and?oee Co, p operty on High barn and down to 1 foot below 

-|Mayor Clarence Wolf. Mrs. development in the: City. Rea-| 4 10. Hiss spore tisted depos} grade level of the property. Four : 

{| Radloff will assume her new|| SaMeiReeMnine qaneal and @ oe le conditions 0 rundown: build) bidders saw fit to submit bids on 

-|position July 1 for a term to ex-} Be ais Ney aches eens id the }/ines, rotten structures and: the i ‘ - § 

Z 
cost involved ‘e sined to|/appe A eeett tac Une the project and they were Ecker, 

flpire May 1, 1970. She succeedsifgheatiaenan yp nae) 1 aa iHz earance ofa bligh ea, | ‘ Y 

-|Lynn “Pin” Williams who re-|j e Aldermen. It waas noted||Hazards of Lee | | Chilton, $1,100, Schroeder, Bril- 

at -,cently decided not to renew his }jgyg ee and metal are constantly) oe ees ee 

, || contract after 17 years in the of- "Milf Have: allwe consenuction,| Present and steps should bel Menasha. $1,080 and Wunsch of 

F | fice. walshavesallpurder ground wir-||taken to ‘correct’ these condi.-| i eon 

= P Menointed City “Assessor pn ae A recently enacted or-| tions. It was recommended that! i The bid was awarded to Badger 

‘the recommendation of Mayor dinancopressed by the City of|| the City Attorney take necessary | | . Highways provided they start the 

|Wolf was Mrs. Joyce Zorn, to 2 . lew Holstein regarding un- steps immediately. | | project within 15 days of the sign- 

f |term expiring May 1, 1970, Mrs | error wiring being com-||_A Fermented Malt Beverage) | ing of contracts. Badger Highways 

Zorn had recently resigned from pulsory in any new subdivisions, |Special Class B license*was is-| | is presently tied up by striking | 

; j Ithis post, having been Assessor | was presented to the councii||sued to the Lions Club for their) | union labor. 

|during 1967 and part-time City! members for study, and evalua- annual fund raising barbecue ath 
| ; 

|Clerk. Hie by the City Affairs commit-||Horn Park June 9, : 

€ = : a ; fi 
3 ¢
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Of Brillion’s L. H. Huibregtse | 

x. CHILTON — L. H. Hui-got 76 in the town and 43 in’ 4. 

ere bregtse, Brillion, veteran chair-| village. | a = 2 Be ee : pees a 

man of the Calumet County) Both Incumbents ae A pelo eee = oS ees 

|Board of Supervisors, was de-| Howard Schucht defeated] oe eee 3 : : : 

\feated in his bid for another’ Zeno Endries, 122-59, in aj aa eq : = 3 

_ jcounty board term in a stunning)contest in District 13, Chilton’s oS ee : = : : 

jupset Tuesday. (Ist precinct. Both were incum- f 2 2s : : oe 

The setback at the hands of|bents under the former board | “** = : 4 i ; : ae 

|Alfred Burich came by the slim! setup which had 24 seats. \i ; ee S os 

margin of three votes, 207-204. | In New Holstein’s District 16,| ‘ ia Ea 

Huibregtse and Burich both|incumbent G. J. Hipke defeated mae ye : 

represented the Brillion when|Emil Wiemer, 92-54. i : a5 : 

the city held three board seats.| District 7, a combination of | ae 2 ania 

|All three incumbents sought re-|the Town of New Holstein and a’ j : ae oe = Z EE: 

: : election with Burich and Hui-/Kiel precinct, voted Arno | = _* ae : Ts 

/  \bregtse winding up on the ballot| Krupp, incumbent from the|| : ee ee oe = ae ees 

after the field was narrowed to|Town of New Holstein, onto the | ade 7 : = : 

two in the March primary. board, 119-45, over Robert He-|f Sa be : ae : x 

| Close Race mauer, a newcomer to- county 2G i = Eee ge ~ = 

| Another close race which! politics. | ee ee | Ube aA . ‘ 

' ‘atinacted the. greatest voter| Both Town of Harrison dis- | : ae sige ie ee =a : 

\turnout, 65 voters, Mike Kloep-|tricts had contests. In District) d : 

+}pel, Hilbert, a retired farmer,|5, the east portion of the town, | 

‘\Gefeated Lester Biting, a Town|Julius Schmidt, Sherwood, de-| ae 
i i t 

\ lof Woodville farmer, 333-319, for|feated Elmer A. Peters, route 1,| ie Be oe : Z { 

i\the District 10 seat on the|Menasha, 192-179. Both candi-/ - £ A a 

‘\board. The district is made up|dates were new. The town as al | £ : 2 "a g stm eed = ; 

. iat ie To st Woodville andieesult of ellie ae Lge = a Q ee ee 

.| Village of Hilbert. ed extra representation on the | = “He Ro ah 34° . = F a i 

j Eiting, the incumbent Wooa. bear Defeats Brother 4 wis a q r x3 re se . ad a Ee xd 

| ville supervisor, polled 267 votes| be | a =| _ —,rtrt—<—SCiC “ee SS 

\in his home municipality and 82\ ction of the to, incumbent | = : i = Se ee 

in Hi i | , a r A : 2 ge 

;|in Hilbert. Kloeppel picked up George A. Schwalbach, defeated | Se : so F <a. = eS 

232 Hilbert votes and 101 int ne p, \ : 4 2 Sr 

s : Woodville, his former home. is brother Paul Schwalbach, ; ; L io 4 ee ee se 

In District 8, made up of the pe | s ye tee. Es ee yee ae 

Town and village e Site aren Alves Bilton, 20? S.|| qPSee To es 2” iene ee we ie é 

bridge, Clem — defeated oes a soonfams 30 ee 2S ee OS" Be 

+ /George Hostetler 119-104. Sn aeinnd areal Pea gers SS. ae es 

, ‘ 5 precinct, on the|| = 7 sumauemene of 5 qo Se : 

A Hostetler, eee She defeated in 2S Se — : : 

tie ni a ee ee eee | —— 

Lac - a euuibee: Others elected without opposi-| C0 a 
ee 

ou , ‘ition and the districts  they)); : ae ee ee, ae . ; 

represent are Edward A. Rusch, \ With the advent of condemna- TN aa a 

; |District 1, Town of Brillion;| tion proceedings to eliminate. the EE 

$ Harold L. Schmitz, District 3) barn hiding our City Hall, citi- Zs 

|Town of Brothertown; Carl a zens may soon be able to see it a 

: , Peik, District 3, Town of} from Main.Street. It has been hid- BAG Ea an : 

Charlestown; Oscar F. Koss-|iden since it’s~construction in { He a pe ral aa eai-u al 

Bat Pisce cpoyiecOlil 1952. The barn is to be removed ave 

a \ i ; on ch, Dis-|| to provide additional parking. 

t |trict 8, Town of Rantoul; Eldred OU PeYIG® AO eae i 2 x >, a 

\Hedrich, District 14, City of ‘ 1a a r 

soe le Chilton, and Joseph Depies, | ue Of fac $ é y l y 

fa es yscieh aerate (District 15, City. of New Hol-Fe Saoees | 
i 

stein | 
| elle > -/' es All were supervisors before | oe os. ear | 

the board was reorganized. } 8 pea neil arrives ‘street running east and_ parallel 
at the awarding of two contracts. t4 South Parkway Avenue. | 

| Be © Ww w oman | The first award was to the Bril- 5 = | 

| 
| lion Coop. to supply the fuel oil A short discussion was held on | : 

| ‘ 
for the city for 1969. The Coop. inclusion of this and other un- | 

| 
| s bid of 12.3 cents per gallon was platted lands in the city and on | 

as A 
i | tops with Standard at 12.8 cents the type of restrictions that | 

| | urer \| | and Behnke Oil at 12.9 cents per should be inforced on all lands 

: ony 
ell | gallon, This will be the estab- or lots used for building within 

| common Council = Briligs SOE; 35 pRERET BET 1] | . lished price for fuel oil for 1969 the city limits. | 

inanimously eral. Telephon eh eae SPeCLOr. Cliff Ben | for the city’s usé. — | 

oe ee Wisconsin. Pa eect andi jschawel 1 ee n’ insper i The second contract awarded ‘ 

4 ee 's Brillion’s |bywith-the Couneil to discuss the! jon that he and his committe | was for the removal of the re- 

a " ility-of havi S eae fetta oe We: tern: | Cemen | maining concrete slab of the Giese 

p y Da Sto eee] “Lime Co. property on High : 

f .|Mayor Clarence Wolf Mrs. ed underground in future||way 10. His 1 ae seg aa batn wid down to 1 foot below : 

Lleadiike will agente he . nent in t . “Rea-|lable conditions. Ree ed ai plor, grade level of the property. Four 

-| position July 1 for a pone ee ete ‘and the |lings, rotten’ sti iene peut | Bidders saw fit to submit bids on : 

‘ fipire May 1, 1970. She sucesetl _ involved were explained to|/appearance of a blight end: the | the project and they were Ecker, 

oe “Pin” Williams who re- pees, Tm $_ no fed||Hazards of falling» ee Pee pene Scboetes BE 

sot cently decided not to renew his ene ve eo “for the|rocks and’ metal are constantly ae oe euayaye 

y ‘|contract after 17 years in the of. r, NOW. Unc oristr action, | Present and steps should rd | Menasha $1,080 and Wunsch of 

eu | fice. Wills havevalipenderground wir-|jtaken to ‘correct’ these | | Brillion $1,400. 

Appointed City Assessor _ on ae ma recently enacted or- |tions. It was S esreelied tail The bid was awarded to Badger 

the recommendation of Mayor! inancé passed by the City of||the City Attorney take | | Highways provided they start the 
Yyor!|New “Holst 5 a y necessary | 

oe was Mrs. Joyce Zorn, to a} der: erout a whe Sone un- stefg eomediately. | | project within 15 days of the sign- 

f erm expiring May 1, 1970. Mrs. ; ig com- Permented Malt Beverage) | _ ing of contracts. Badger Highways 

Zorn had recently resigned from ey 2 ted os subdivisions, | Special Class B license’ was mI | is presently tied up by striking | 

: |this post, having been Assessor | presen tothe council||Sued to the Lions Club for'thei j union labor. 

|during 1967 and part-time City| members for study and evalua-|| annual fund raising barbecue at ; : 

| Clerk. es by the City Affairs commit-||Horn Park June 9. a | p 

~ é | . Sega ; 2
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: ‘Council Approves 
OUNCH vetS Z nr. rarKing ,.,. ‘Platting of Glenview to S.T.H. 114 : 

= | BRILLION—Appearing” “before |—7 aa 
' |tne regular session of the council | street warning cones that are set 4 

,Monday evening were representa-|in the street in front of school. i a 
| tives of the Brillion Public Library | 7. pagbest: washidiscuscateame i —_— 

. i boged. Mrs. Hugo Zutz, Miss|was directed to the Police and | 
BRILLION—Under.,_. considera- ;_icssieGita lil aia ginnnns enenenemnmmnemaereny ASnes Braun. and Mrs. Edward | Fire Commission for coordination s 

tion during the last two weeks my <i i _ pee ee eee presented the new joint) with the school. ] 
the City Council, the 2-hour ban! Manitowoc (Wis.) Herald-Times, Thy: [county eg Mada otaai to the | The council was informed that | 

F on parking was settled in their i 7 det.) a ad i : : the hearing on Storino vs. the 4 Mpudey secon: The limits oro. j (ue " — A Wear i The. new library program has City of Brillion has again been sets 

posed by. the planning commis- |) j= jj asked the-county, for am ee The ‘hearing will be held on Fri- I 
sion would have placed 2-houri|| = = “Blood is the pri riation we on Sa 2€\day, August 29, at 10:30 a.m. at i 
parking on all Main and sidej 8 save” is a line from paced into three $1,000 units |+,5’Chilton Courthouse. The city 
street. commercial areas and on |! | : —  ~=«iOtare iba [which are to go to the libraries | i)’ be represented by City At- : 

; ; : oS Bber!} in Brillion, Chilton and New Hol- ag | all city parking lots. | : ee S Mrs. William as Bri , eo .,,,torney, Mayor, Councilman Pa- i . 
After a short discussion, Alder- || | : : — woman who recogni) stein. The appropriations will jee! and City Clerk, | 

man Mathiebe offered a motion||)|. 4, : bol for thi help support the libraries and en- |" 4 request from Robert J. Brick dl a : Sia as the sym’ lable them to assist Calumet ; to place 2-hour parking on the : ee DDS ewconleg a h e their live 1 i to remove 3 sections of concrete 
downtown commercial area only, || | «= # —————— Wiese | county residents that are not res-| -idewalk at the end of Elm Street | 
and explained that other commer- | rr r”r—‘“_OCOC—C—C—CC—C—C—SPW3= the United States. ||idents of one of the three cities. | -° given approval, 
cial areas don’t need 2-hour park- ‘|| |p c— i=. | . the popular poem, * te UP Re Segue ey MeN past The question of voting ma- : 
ing. He also recommended that | -| — | d relates it to t years have found providing ser- chinesj was brought up and again if the side streets off Main con- | | —— : scoce baila s an ‘tl vices to. residents outside these tabled. ; 

tues to be bad, serious considera- }>| ee that people win te municipalities an hardship a Permission was given the clerk 
tion can be given to 2-hr. parking ja] —————s—i—“‘isSCSSC*s*C*CSC#sC «npc to “Wear a |itheir budgets.’ This appropriation |, yequest oil bids for fuel oil | 
on commercial side streets. by a =~. Familiar figures, | Will allow them to serve any|., be opened on Sept. 22 at 8:30. : 

Several other proposals were i Gi street conse on pooeene vapout discrimin= | rhe mayor has called for a 
accepted on parking changes for i, —=SC—CO—e ie ON : F eon. ; progress report meeting between | 
the ordinance which are as fol- > =. across the nation | The council approved the pro- | 144 council and all contractors on ! 
lows: . a i be asked to don the |jgram for a one-year period pro-| 1, Community Center building. | | Wie i HOneE of Viding the control of the library). meeting has been scheduled | 

1) 2-hour parking on Calumet | Daeg blossoms in on . |is' retained on a local basis. feeOEnr ae eo oan at he 
street east to Ariens plant and,|’| NEW WELL BUILDING — Brillion’s supreme sacrifice i A report from the Planning | ursday al pm. a 

z ; >| $115,000 well, ntly completed, will be vo 7 ‘i city hall, with a tour of the com- 
East past the front of city hall.'|” $115,000 well, recently comp! if tect and secure our) Commission was received with aj inity Center. | 

2) 10-minute parking areas on | ;| © public inspection this Sunday from 9 he [/recommendation for the platting y oe ; 
J } Members of the és : The question of access to the 

“ ackson street south and north ]) 4 < t of Glenview Ave. from Highway ark via Parkway-aend: Sahumer | 
side of street in area of post of- || | can Legion Pos 10 north through to intersect with pe ee ee ey Ae lama 

fice. | i an pen | x | Wis. 114. The Planning a cil Pe 
3) 2-hour parking in the new]} 1) F sion had staked the route, toure | é = aon 

city. parking ih on Calumet street. |) -| Univers it, and felt the street should be The clerk read a. Ietter stating 

Director Campbell was instruct- | | ofge ‘laid to swing between the homes} the tax levy on the city to op- 
ed to investigate the erection of |} 7) For centuries, meipresently on Lovers Lane. The} erate the ‘school will be $382,900 i 
proper signs. 1 th reation of a council accepted the proposal of | for 1969-70. The tax is based on + y ~ 

Atty. Lucas gave a complete || [ gee ; aie the planning commission. $18.00 per thousand and will be J 
progress report on the steps be-]| || BRILLION — Brillion’s new)pumped i The 19th century 1 The council passed on a state-g0% of the funds necessary to a 
ing taken on securing the site a ee on Bast elevated ‘ whole raft of propiment of obligation je ee operate the school. 
for the community center. Wed- |) ,|Water Street w. e open rate eri that they will assure that before : 5 Front 
nesday, Feb. 12, at Chilton, Atty. | H public inspection this Sunday.|minute. TL best vig — occupancy of the 2nd Peters - See see receives fry 

Lucas will appear before Judge) .|Doors open at 9 a.m. and closeled to confi Not untu 7 occurs that all’ sewer and water | speeds antic South approach of 
Crain to secure the property in] _|for an hour at noon, then open|health regulations. The small) | ocnnections will be. made. 114. The new speeds will go into 
the name of the city. Atty. Lucas || !from 1-5 p.m., it was announced room at the east end of the Sula} Bids were opened at 8:30 for Ser Rison: postineset Sede ; 

expresed no doubt that the award ,|Thursday by the Brillion Utility|ing houses the chlorinator coal the construction of garage for ee eee : 
of the property to the city will {| \|Commission. i __ chlorine storage, separated from) storage in Horn Park. Two. bids flearnt @ 10ug ta wpe 

: be made at that time. In attend-|| || The well is an 18 inch pipe|the rest of the building due to) jwere received, one from Keller| take weather and wimmen fer : 

ance will be Mayor Wolf and in-}| »|drilled to a depth of 200 feet and|dangers should gas ever yee |Structures for complete building} what they are, to do whatever 
terested aldermen at the court} \is capable of producing 300 The structure was built py teal | for $1,470.00 and the second, from| I could to ease my pains andlet 
hearing. gallons per minute. Softeners|bruggen and Sons ie ‘Mabon | \Trochte Sales and Construction of} the rest of the worrying look 

At 8:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m, con-} -|used with the system, however,|Co. of Little oe Cee |Madison for the building for only-/-- out fer itself. This rule don’t al- 
tracts were opened for the 1969} */restrict the pumpage to 710 pesca ee u ee aene ait $1,363.00. After review by Direc-/ sways hold, Mister Editor, ex- i 
curb and gutter and sidewalk con-{ *|gallons per minute capacity.|and direction be op erAe by! ‘tor Campbell he recommended and| cept fer weather and wimmen. 
struction and street resurfacing! +|Water level in the well is 22 feet the well will -alrenton of 1 |approval was given to the bid| You shore~can’t change nary 

‘respectively: |beneath the surface and after|Glen Se cee ctor of pub-|| from Keller Structures Inc. of| one of them. | 2 
Seven bids were received for} lifive minutes or more of opera-|lic works for on. Kaukauna. The fellers at the country 

curb and gutter and sidewalk} ‘|tion-drops te a 65 foot level, || Ge Officer Hooper was present to! store Saturday night was talking : 
construction with bids varying in} \tests show. i ¥ present the police patrol sched-| about how fast things is chang- t 
total from $23,894 to $31,243.{ ll] me building houses two sof- ule to the council. ing, and some of the talk got | 
Indications are that the low bid-} *teners, each capable of softening}, | Vouchers in the amount of 15,-| purty close to worry. Fer instant, | 
der was Sommers Construction} || 149,000 gallons of water at a|| © | 770.88 were presented and ap-} Clem Webster said he had saw ‘ ; 
company of Shiocton at $23,894.1 “|maximum rate of 375 gallons s ) proved. 5 where demand fer corn cob | 

Six bids were received for ‘\per minute before regenerating. |{ | Alderman Sommers - informed} pipes is more than supply, and 

street resurfacing and repair for} || Fyom the softener water storage|/ ; |the council that Resolution 170) they don’t seem to be no way 
1969. The total contracts varied tanks with 78,000 gallon _for the Assessment of Curb, Gut- | the pipe people can catch up. | 
from $18,898 to a high of $27,- ’| capacity located in the west end|y ‘ter and Sidewalks will be prepar- They ain’t no way to put a { 3 

256.50. ‘The lowest bidder was! ||o¢ the building, the water is|: |ed for reading and a public hear-| corn cob in one end of a ma- | 
the Ready-Mix Concrete Corpor- | —_—$<___ |} : ing will be held on September 8th} chine run by a computer and 2 
ation of Manitowoc. =n : on the resolution. git a finished pipe out the oth- x 

The, council tabled action on} "5 .A very complete report from] er end, Clem allowed, cause 
the awarding of the contracts un-| é gee ; Recreation Director Al Coenen| corn cobs come in all odd sizes. ( 

til both city engineers McMahon} /was presented by Alderman Muel-| He said 15 million corn cob : 
& Associates and city attorney} ler. The council complimented | pipes is turned out in this coun- 
Lucas had tabulated bids. Award-| ‘ Coenen on his operation of the}. try, and most of the work is 
of the contracts will be made} - program and the completeness of | done by hand. The pipe makers Af 

: within a week. | ere his report. is allus behind on orders. 1 
The mayor praised and com- 2 * Mf. Karl’ Hasse*in behalf of Ed Doolittle told Clem they } 

mented on a meeting he attended! the Chamber of Commerce made a| weren’t no cause fer worry, rN 

in which Mr. George Schenck on) ;request for the use of the City| cause the Guvernment shore { ’ 
behalf of the Citizen’s Advisory Hall parking lot for a Farmers} was looking into the problem. c Sd 
Committee explained a very com- . ‘Market every Saturday morning.| And when that happens, Ed went ||| 
prehensive report that committee. Approval was given. on, the big worry is not the 
had prepared. The report delved) A request for Brillion Public] problem, but what new prob- | # 
into the problem of city growth Schools on the possible cooper-| Jems the Guvernment will come x i 

in relation to industry, retailing’ ation in installing and removing} up with working on the old one. / é 
f and housing. The mayor’ prom-| 3 si i Farthermore, Ed allowed, the 

ised the council that at the ear-| ; i , 
liest possible time the report will) A 
be presented to the council. | . ‘ = < 

Discussion on the proposed| : : “ i é 
new super highway to be con-) x pate = Y * 
structed through _ northeastern) : : : 1 ’ aa Wisconsin was held. Alderman’ aa — _ 7 = — Sse im maa 
Pagel entered a motion ‘to direct 
a letter in support to the high- 
way commission on their present 7 
location proposal.
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: ‘Council Approves 
OUNCH oeIS Z Hr. FarKing =... 

Platting of Glenview to S.T.H. 114 
a) = | BRILLION—Appearing. before |~ 1 =) e % 

“ | the regular session of the council | street warning cones that are set y © 
') n ,Monday evening were representa-|in the street in front of school. i 4 

|| tives of the Brillion Public Library | py. request was discussed and | ll 

noes, Mrs. Hugo Zutz, Miss| wa; directed to the Police and | 
BRILLION—Under _considera- }) 7 IE ee, Agnes Braun, and Mrs. ue Fire Commission for coordination 1 % 

tion during the last two weeks by } x “ . = with the school. } 
' the City Council, the 2-hour | Manitowoc (Wis.) Herald-Times, Thurs., May 23, 1968 Two Rivers Reporter—T-1 to the| The council was informed that ( 

‘ on parking was settled in their | Fc sol soto emg eRe mE h the hearing on Storino vs, the | 

Monday session.. The limits pro- |||. 2 =—Ehlhv _ ™_4aS | City of Brillion has again been set. 
posed by. the planning commis- |]|\* = s ene The ‘hearing will be held on Fri, | 
sion would have placed 2-hour|)| == tn s will e day, August 29, at 10:30 a.m. at if z 
parking on all Main and sidej| er : units | the Chilton Courthouse. The city i 
street commercial areas and on/| | oe ft ee Prevee will be represented by City At- } Y 
all city parking ‘lots. | | : £: Hol J torney, Mayor, Councilman Pa- | 

After a short discussion, Alder- | po | par {sel and City Clerk. {| : 
man Mathiebe offered a motion||}|> 4). ——— _ . Baa A request from Robert J. Brick \ oy 
to place 2-hour parking on the || |B “ge een i. oe to remove 3 sections of concrete i 
downtown commercial area only, | |{ = ll | a — es oe ot res- | cidewalk at the end of Elm Street i 

cial areas don’t need 2-hour park- | |e — — | - = © Past! The, question of voting ma- 

* if the side streets off Main con- | ,|-———— = tiie ai iii eee these tabled: 4 

tues to be bad, serious considera- |) i ee ee — TT — Pp As Permission was given the clerk 

tion can be given to 2-hr. parking | 4)  88@@@@iiiu@8]§=»=}§=§}§©§©§=§F§=5=—héhss— = CO ee to request oil bids for fuel oil 
on commercial side streets. i 3] }]§©=7]7~™~=SsOSOse se : © ANY | to be opened on Sept. 22 at 8:30. ; 

Several other proposals were Cc iee88@z@8@@@é@@4;§@4q4d7  . : _ ‘umin-) The mayor has called for a 
accepted on parking changes for | rr r—~S~—s@sNC / _ progress report meeting between 
the ordinance which are as fol- || 2 — .;. i fi PrO- | the council and all contractors on | 

lows: >. i ...}.@=|—©6—h—CCllClD SC sSibbary|the Community Center building. — | 
b epee Se eee ce | is Supa es i Sena ce acc mcs Wk Ateneo nena 2 C rary The meeting has been scheduled 

street east “ Sa plant and. ’| NEW WELL BUILDING — Brillion’s new to noon and ffom 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. There - a pantie for Thursday at 2 ae the 

East past the front of city hall.' ’ $115,000 well, recently completed, will be open _ storage capacity of 78,000 gallons. (Photo by ith a \ city hall, with a tour of the com- 

2) 10-minute parking areas on | ;| to public inspection this Sunday from 9 a.m. staff photographer) 2 he Ieee ae mae a me oe 
: Jackson street south and north] j | moe ghway rk le Be was eet 

side of street in area of post of-]| ° jnoon four activities; Paes ~ st with |F di d briefly b: he oun 
fice. an pen ouse teacher conferences including jmmis- a iscussed briefly by the coun- | 

Ei, ; ee ; Gi : 
aioe nardnn tI the child and physical education | toured | 2 ae 

Mieioming iot ee fe | in the grades, One parent from’ wid be{ Zhe clerk read a letter stating | 
Director Campbell was instruct- || .| e e each group then gave a resume homes} the tax levy on the city to op- 

ed to investigate the erection of |) 7 jo the discussions. » The} erate the school will be $382,900 | 

proper signs. 1 Steve Broeckert, son of Mr. sal of | for 1969-70. The tax is based on : 
Atty. Lucas gave a complete || £ eer : ; jand Mrs. Roman Broeckert, $18.00 per thousand and will be a> 

progress report on the steps be-|| || BRILLION — Brillion’s new)pumped into the mains and/received _the eighth grade  state- 60% of the funds necessary to dA 
ing taken on securing the site|| ‘|$115,000 No. 3 wellhouse on East elevated storage tanks at the scholarship to St. Gregory high . state | operate the school. 
for the community center. Wed-| ,|Water Street will be open forjrate of 650-700 gallons per|school offered by the Christian before Aa orevel- was received = fork 
nesday, Feb. 12, at Chilton, Atty.]| ||/public inspection this Sunday.|minute. The water is chlorinat- Mothers. ts Plat || 0 Ce Changing the. ighway 
Lucas will appear before Judge] ,|Doors open at 9 a.m. and closeled to conform to state board Of = SS SS | aiaede on te Sonat appencel Of 
Crain to secure the property in| |for an hour at noon, then open|health regulations. The small'¥/ connections will be, made. 114. The new speeds will go into 
the name of the city. Atty. Lucas] |from 1-5 p.m., it was announced room at the east end of the build- Bids were opened. at 8:30 for} oeoct upon osting of signs = 
expresed no doubt that the award rea by the Brillion Utility|ing houses the chlorinator 2au) ‘the construction of garage for ponep i 5 

of the property to the city will{| ,|Commission. i ___|¢hlorine storage, separated on storage in Horn Park. Two. bids Tleamnt @ 10ug wae ape 

§ ‘ be made at that time. In attend-| || The well is an 18 inch pipe|the rest of the building due to were received, one from Keller} take weather and wimmen fer — 

ance will be Mayor Wolf and in-} f| drilled to a depthoé 200 feet-and dangers should gas oiet ee Structures for complete building} what they are, to do whatever 
terested aldermen at the court] -\is capable of producing 800| The structure was Const y heal for $1,470.00 and the second, from | I could to ease my pains and let 

hearing. gallons per minute. Softeners|bruggen and yt Ac htahion | Trochte Sales and Construction of | the rest of the worrying look 

At 8:00 p.m, and 8:30 p.m. con-| -|used with the system, however,|Co. of Little Chute. McManen|| Madison for the building for only-|~ out-fer itself, This rule don’t al- _f) 
tracts were opened for the 1969 *Jrestrict the pumpage to 710|Associates were tie Cieinect $1,363.00. After review by Direc-| ways hold, Mister Editor, ex- | i 
curb and gutter and sidewalk con-| *)gallons per minute capacity. and cerca ie opera a byi ‘tor Campbell he recommended and| cept fer weather and wimmen. . 

struction and street resurfacing} +|Water level in the well is 22 feet|the well ieee Pei approval was given to the bid| You shore~can’t change nary |) 
-respectivelys \peneath the surface and after Glen ear B et eee ee from Keller Structures Inc. of | one of them. | ss 

Seven bids were received for} "five minutes or more of opera-|lic works for ie Kaukauna. The fellers at the country 
curb and gutter and sidewalk} ‘|tion.drops te a 65 foot level, |) We Officer Hooper was present to! store Saturday night was talking i 

construction with bids varying in| !\tests show. { Bea |present the police patrol sched-| about how fast things is chang- | : 

total from $23,894 to $31,243.11) «he pbuilding houses two sof- ule to the council. ing, and some of the talk got || 

Indications are that the low bid-j '|teners, each capable of softening || | Vouchers in the amount of 15,-| purty close to worry. Fer instant, | 

der was Sommers Construction 140,000 gallons of water at aj| © | 770.88 were presented and ap-} Clem Webster said he had saw 5 

company of Shiocton at $23,894. r qieximum: rate of 375 gallons|| ‘ 4s) | proved. s where demand fer corn cob | Sh 

Six bids were received for ‘|per minute before regenerating. |] | Alderman Sommers - informed| pipes is more than supply, and | : 

‘street resurfacing and repair for} ‘|from the softener water storage|; ; |the council that Resolution’ 170;' they don’t seem to be no way ~ tae 
1969. The total contracts varied Hleanks with 78,000 gallon for the Assessment of Curb, Gut- | the pipe people can catch up. 

from $18,898 to a high of $27,-| ?| capacity, located in the west end) ‘ter and Sidewalks will be prepar- They ain’t no way to put a’ | 

256.50. The lowest bidder was) |o¢ the building, the water is|i ‘ed for reading and a public hear-} corn cob in one end of a ma- — 
the Ready-Mix Concrete Corpor- | 5 —— rr ‘ing will be held on September 8th} chine run by a computer and 
ation of Manitowoc. h Say ‘ on the resolution. git a finished pipe out the oth- : 

The,council tabled action on} a .A very complete report from| er end, Clem allowed, cause . ; 

the awarding of the contracts un-| ee A Recreation Director Al Coenen| corn cobs come in all odd sizes. St 
til both city engineers McMahon’ was presented by Alderman Muel-| He said 15 million corn cob 
& Associates and city attorney) ‘er. The council complimented] pipes is turned out in this coun- 

Lucas had tabulated bids. Award-| i _Coenen on his operation of the]. try, and most of the work is 

of the contracts will be made! ‘program and the completeness of} done by hand. The pipe makers 
j within a week. } : PSs \his report. is allus behind on orders. 

The mayor praised and com- g \ Mf. Karl’ Hasse®in behalf of Ed Doolittle told Clem they | 
mented on a meeting he attended ‘the Chamber of Commerce made a} weren’t no cause fer worry, rN 
in which Mr. George Schenck on | request for the use of the City| cause the Guvernment shore 
behalf of the Citizen’s Advisory, s Hall parking lot for a Farmers| was looking into the problem. [)— Rd 

Committee explained a very com- ‘ . Market every Saturday morning.| And when that happens, Ed went 

prehensive report that committee Approval was given. on, the big worry is not the 
had prepared. The report delved A request for Brillion Public] problem, but what new prob- Z 

into the problem of city growth Schools on the possible cooper-| Jems the Guvernment will come ‘ i 
in relation to industry, retailing) ation in installing and removing | up with working on the old one. / : 
and housing. The mayor’ prom- | 2 iL eee ee Farthermore, Ed allowed, the // 
ised the council that at the ear- oe é 
liest possible time the report will a 
be presented to the council. : : 4 : _ 

Discussion on the proposed| - ‘ * 3 4 
new. super highway to be con-| : tse " j ae f Pate 
structed through northeastern| E . i a 5 re x 

~ Wisconsin was held. Alderman ~~ a = saan 5 7 ae = Se Sn — ne 
Pagel entered a motion ‘to direct 
a letter in support to the high- 
way commission on their present 
location proposal. fi



Proposed Glenview “~° 
. . 

Receives Extended Review Monday 
.  BRILLION—A lengthy Monday ,~ are 
evening Council session was al- : 7 : 
mest completely consumed by the ee ee ee 

explanation of the proposed ex- | owners that are remiss in shovel- 
tension of Gleaview Ave. The ling their sidewalks. After some 
preposed street is a connecting | discussion the council approved } 
link. between, Rvan. Street ey (the letter and a charge of 10c 
way 10) and State Highway 114.67 tineal foot charged for snow | 
© ty dViow and 114 will intersect | -emoval when authorized by the 
just north of the Brillion Co-op city. 
fuel tanks south of the city. 

Director Campbell had in his City ordinances require the re- 
possession the engineering draw- | moval of snow with a 24 hour 

ings from McMahon Engineering | period after a snowfall. | 
which gave the lecation and their Se \ 
conception of the heights of the of ee a ee, 

street. true analysis can on ‘ i 
be made when ithe ae is are Reuben Huntington who was one. 

ed in indicating the levels of the |°f the guest instructors at the 
street, Toone Area 12 Vocational program for 

Several concerned landowners | Police efficers. : 
were present to hear the explana- Vouchers were approved in the 

tion and voice the opinions of the ; #mount of $6,794.24. 
proposed plans. Many .rumored An operator’s license was ap- | 

differences were aired and the | Proved for Roger P. Schneider. 
- Jendewners were promised that ——_ : 

before any street will be built each ; 
and everyone with land fronting 
on the property would*be consul- 
ted. : . 

Roland Tonn, Calumet County | 
Planner was present with an ex- | . 
planation of Governor Knowles 
proposed plan _ for districting | . 
ceunties into Administrative Dis: | 
tricts. Tonn explained by the 
Governors proposal! Calumet will 
fall into a 13 county district with 
counties around Lake Winnebago 
and areas north. 

Tonn presented a plan develop- 
ed between the counties lying 
east and south of Calumet in 
forming,a senarate district which 
he feels will benefit Calumet 
to a greater degree and make a 
more workable district. 

Alderman; Mueller reported on
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2 Brillion Police Chief Reuben a search of a Brillion apart- devices also secured in same 
3 Huntington stands with some ment. (photo below)’ was abox search procedure. These devices 
: of the marijuana plants taken in containing an array of smoking are used for smoking marijuana. 

| Seize Marihuana Plant 

a= i ‘ ‘ 
BRILLION--While patroling ue eve pmcee a ~~ “2 

ae Cleveland Street, Chief Reuben Ff & a Awe wie 4A 
; Huntington had noticed aplant =§ pm a. a Th. wee 

= growing in an upstairs window = 7__# Av ee, —Qgrer 
: of a two story house. The plant ae eK AR gti - t ee 

= appeared to be identical tothe = = ##“ am es “Te et | ol Ee 
= marihuana plant, After observing es 2. oe % rt ese : ‘ 

the plant for several days, the = =| ff, WR See ON AS * 
: Chief obtained a sample plant and th Peg 1 ae 

with the aid of binoculars, he = %, Yoni 4° Sea 
made positive identification, a Cae a) = e wh ct ioe 

- = With this information, a search = @ ames in. wy ed 

= warrant was obtained. fromthe =) nr 3 7 Vike 7) pe Te 
: District Attorney and signed by eo F 2, Al ees pe! i fe. 

: Judge Sebora to search the 8 89s meme “WAY | lM 

= On Friday, June 23, the / 9 4 40 8, 1% Fy a) ' ie j 
: Chief, accompanied by Patrol- y/ | ee ae 
= man Robert Larson, served the #45 4 Jomo | Sic ee! 5 

= z warrant on the lone occupant of  jgggmme | & A *® soo cece @ eww 

the apartment and conducted a | ae gee oe —\ + hae aa 
== search, The results of the — a. a Toe 

search disclosed 14 containers, gee OW ae sok 

= with over 100 plants, pots, jars, Pa ina ee Nn 
pans and dishes containing ~~ * oe oe 

= marihuana plants ranging in S@ 0 hh from inches to 3 feet tall. Also |9@ === 0 00 0 
. 2 confiscated from the apartment <= =) 4 | 8 ee 
4 was an assortment of marihuana = 

smoking pipes,. some refined ("emi eenmeerienn annem = 
> marihuana and a supply of 

hashish (concentrated mari- 
; huana) along with other supplies. 

< : Samples of confiscated contra- 
= band have been sent in to the { 

: Wisconsin State Crime Labratory 
SS for positive identification, While j 
St waiting the results, , the evidence 
a is being nurtured and watered by 
Se the police, 

\ awa = + ee G %
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Chamber Seeks Support | | | 
a 

[ Extended Are hone service | : 
or Extended Area Phone Service 

BRILLION—According to Nor- reer Een OnE TES 

bert O’Connor, past president of 

the Brillion Chamber of Com- ! 

merce, postcards for surveying | 

subscribers of the Brillion teh 

: 

phone exchange of the General /equests to provide two-way Extended Area Servi a 

Telephone company are in the a this arrangement, customers at Brillion ee! ere from Brillion 

mail as of Wednesday of this iout a toll charge 
e unlimited calling privileges 

week. An extensive effort. by the , Bee 

Chamber has been undertaken to eee 

secure an approval of the survey, fovide this service, if b i i He AN 

sears ay Sterne ae y doing so we will meet the needs of a majority of customers. 

ortance to the city’s econom:c fale ‘ ; 

Pad educational interests. rvice is provided, an upward adjustment in rates would be necessary because of the 

Perhaps the most affected are pnt required and the enlarged calling area. Proposed dial rates are shown in th 

Brillion’s industry, the school, and 1: 

the 
: 

the citizens around Brillion who | 

need to call the local exchange | 

for all kinds of professional serv- 
Proposed Rates 

ices, their places of employment, | Present Rates Per Month If Extended 

: or the school. They are all  _—_ _Per Month ** Aves Serviceli A a 

siderably handicanned by the ne- 
Shap = we Area Service is Provided **

 

cessity of going through long dis-| | Brillion Brillion 

: tance toll stations. Oddly, the an- ‘ees 
$5.10 

$5.30 

swer to the correction lies with /ty 4.70 é 

the Brillion telephone patrons tol, , 4.90 

ease the way for hundreds of calls 
5.50 

5.70 

by other exchange patrons into y 6.30 6.50 

this community. 
| 

Besides space in The Brillion Rates * 
: 

News, the Chamber has posted 

‘ sign cards throughout the City> |4j 

j 

and has employed the Brillion | epeuy. 6.40 6.60 
| 

Jaycettes to make a personal so- \/ 
9.00 

9.50 

ce 

licitation of Brillion patrons by 
11.00 

} 

telephone. 
i 11.50 

us 

Submits Endorsement 
im a ect 

John Worachek, Superintendent | boring community. The SE stare S e Approval, 

of the Reedsville Public Schools} noted too, that in classifying ex- ate Sales Tax 

has expressed his opinion on the| changes according to number of 

proposed toll-free connection with | patrons (size), when and if Hil-? Brillion customers in regard to this proposal 

his community. Mr. Worachek| bert is ever added to Brillion’s}st that you place a check mark in the b : 

cited a. number of reasons why | toll-free service, Brillion subi | i ae in the box on 

: he believed the move a good one.|scribers will not be receiving | 0 us before November 17, 1967. No 

Among them was the joint vo-| another assessment. This, it is | 

: cational venture in which they| hoped by the Brillion Chamber of| 

are a partner; an extensive over-| Commerce, will add impetus to 

lap of telephone services of Bril-| public acceptance of the present |,,,) 

lion phones in. the Reedsville area. increase. ‘It ‘s already eogudeseas ’ e's: 

and visa versa, particularly as|to be the Chamber's next effort. | if WZ ) Z, 

: they pertain to the parochial At the present time incoming calls |X ~~ GLC C 

schools which have become more | from the Hilbert exchange are a ve COT { 

involved as a result of public: bus- | percentage fraction over 40%. As} 

one Be Ee it nears or arrives at 50% (esti- \BOEHM 

nities which involve Reedsvill@ | mated in 1970) it will be justifica-|Comm ; 

families; and the social and cul-| tion to seek a toll-free cgemection| —— 

tural similarity of the two com- with Hilbert, Optimistic business-| 

munities which make communica-| men predict that it will be reach-| 

tions essential. “Toll-free tele-| ed considerably before 1970. 

phone service between the two 

commun‘ties of Reedsville and 

Brillion would be most welcome 

at this time”, Worachek said. “It 

must come eventually as these | 

communities are closely related | 

. 

in every area of endeavor.” And 

he added the community of Reeds- 

ville would like to lend support 

to the movement for toll-free serv- 

ice. 
According to General on 

Company, _ initial expansion of! 

service to Brillon patrons rests| 

with Reedsville. There, the com-| 

pany said, toll calls to Brillion has! 

: : 
Be 

reached 48.3%. When it reaches 
Soon : 

. J 

50%, according to company offi- 

; 

cials, both the company and Pub-, i 

lic Service Commission acknow- 

i ee | 

ledge a need for toll-free connec- 

: 
‘ ' 

tions, or in other words, more) 

= = 

direct communication. It is never | 
: 

q 
¢ z 

really free. Such a Gonmecn oneal, <n onm—-~——~--- pee ieee 
’ 

: { 

amount to 20c per month on the | 
ee Roe a prev na cte 0" SOn mentee mC Br «oe Hate Oe ceits anaemia ont : 

K 
toll-free service,—Brillion sub-| 

rice - : - 

scribers, a comparatively small. 

amount in view of the fact that 

this surcharge would be consum-} 

ed by only one call to our neigh-
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CJ 

Chilton, Wisconsin 

November 3, !967 
é 

| 
k Dear Customer: 

C 

L We have received requests to provide two-way Extended Area Service for our customers from Brillion 

| to Reedsville. Under this arrangement, customers at Brillion would have unlimited calling privileges 

i to Reedsville without a toll charge. 

‘ It is our wish to provide this service, if by doing so we will meet the needs of a majority of customers. ’ 

In the event this service is provided, an upward adjustment in rates would be necessary because of the £ . 

| increased investment required and the enlarged calling area. Proposed dial rates are shown in the : i 

following paragraph: 

Proposed Rates Z 

; Present Rates Per Month If Extended 

Residence Rates* Per Month ** Area Service is Provided ** 4 

i , Brillion Brillion ; 

Rural Multi-party $5.10 $5.30 ¥ 

z Four-party 4.70 4.90 

} | Two-party 5.50 5.70 

| One-party 6.30 6.50 : 4 

Business Rates * 
| 

4 

| \’ Rural Multi-party 6.40 6.60 ne | 

Two-party 9.00 9.50 9. 4 

One-party 11.00 11.50 | 

* All Rates Subject to Public Service Commission Approval 
7 4 

; ** All Service Subject to Federal Tax and State Sales Tax 

; { In order to determine the desires of the majority of the Brillion customers in regard to this proposal, \ 

we are enclosing a self-addressed post card and request that you place a check mark in the box on 1 

the back of the card indicating your preference, and mail it to us before November !7, 1967. No 5 7 

postage is necessary. 
4 

. 4 Very truly yours, 
| 

14 Sf * 
4 
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L. H. BOEHM : : 

Local Commercial Manager 
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er » /@ Annex to South of Brillion 
ei el : : — BRILLION—With the reading py poo ony yarn pure 0 CEO EL 

a of Ordinance 224 at Monday’s | ‘ H ; Aira wy 
Ls regular session of the Council, dis- | rn Pe AEA AS 

> Bano clesed publicly of the annexation | | i - ff AAAS Ge 
4 " of just under 400 acres of land to 3 ae a ee rb 
| Brillion on the south side. The : FEE ee ‘| 

BA | area bounded by straight south | yh el 
a } from the north-south road of y CITY OF na 43 i 

* Lover’s Lane to the south to the , iy BRILL ION CAs ie? 
: north edge of the Conservation | | Dis. i iia ata ee = See al Club running behind the Deer | MY) : SI ; a > ee ee 3 Run Golf Course to include the | ff f AAs ee S t 25 aad area on both sides of Highway 114. |} ert V/ hs hey | rs 

. oe leaving the city limits. he imate il ‘Spring Creek / /\ | if 
<i oe There ‘will be 55 voters in the [F777 97g agel i setteiinsiemiiaaaaam nec : —— annexed area of which 41 signed | |) | * i, Pes tee errr rr fl 

the petition to be annexed to the | | ca “sone VALLI LL) ‘i ail 
i " . | city. The affected area will have | | Aa ee ae 7 ; 

R. R. Toepel, left, presented to about’ 400 acres of mostly farm. |) WiAbN0 U0 iH) Ve ae ile 
Mayor Clarence Wolf a new lands, but will also include 28 | | | a LY Hit i ee 
homemade gavel and block on residences and the Deer Run Golf q | ‘Tad, Bichhorst | it ee 

: the occasion of the starting of Course. el ) f i i i ae oe ii Gi | fi 

his eighth term as Meyor of The ‘assessed valuation of the (MMM) jays ck eS 
; the City of Brillion. The gift annexation has been conservative- i | eee i Hi { ee 

made by Toepel, is in sincere ly placed at $310,000 with $100,- | |), Mmmm | okte WE 
appreciation for his dedication 000 of the valuation belonging to | fy Ay ‘enG ee (he a ai ee iil sito | i i, 

; to the best interests of all Bril- the golf course. ‘ i ee ee Arndt | tee, 
i lion citizens, Problems pushing this annexa- 4 a Te ay i ea a i 

tion were the conditions arising | vt a caer fl 
with septic tanks at residences on aa i \ hal meee 
the south side and the poor re- an EE ationgeh Aves = lationships between town and the | Hae TC kee i) 
golf course and on the assessment | i A Ny : 
of properties. ian . r renee 

( ¥ ee | Lee ae — : cine i Hen tetas 

Ste e-- ee as eet 1, a Annexation of Over CreS | hse stoners | : \ | LT A Tiana HS 1 ea i aa 

: ) 23 LL salad a ae oe e : e AT ‘| | i ae 

to City Accepted By Council Pitch le ae H i | La H ia | 

BRILLION -- The Brillion Next is a 10 acre strip on which age system will be the con- ri ee tg ve iil Si aa 
Council met in special session Bob Endries is presently con- struction of waterway in ine i a peel co He a 
to consider the annexation of a structing his new building Schneider farm south Re - . ie Ru . ey possible 123.12 acres of land and on the northsideof annexation, Its. estimate Ue a Deer in j an ‘ 
primarily lying in the path of the road is a 16 acre parcel cost of $1,100 was verbally ap- tee aa ee a q i ae 
Brillion industrial and com- Which he has an option that proved by the Council. 4. Pliny a i Lie li, IM Ne, merical growth. he expects to exercise, The The Council accepted the an- oe é ek Pape A ae tr, 

The BIW had proposed the an- remaining portion of the 74acres nexation proposal and had a 4 i atl ee em me, Ke he Rieaaliia a ie : = ; nexation of 15.97 acres on the is 8 acres belonging to Ariens first reading by title only of | A caf enrmeeneananrrrin i NG Fag Wi oa eae 

east side, north of Horn Park Company that les on the south an ordinance accepting the lands | 5 Braillionn A, re 
which would be involved in the Side of the curve of Highway 10 for annexation. aie 3 i iC emet ery) Hi, i it id ae ce 
construction of the new 4 mil- going west. The Council approve: bay 1 os i Wl i i Hc Rt ment for the new squad car to co . wml \ i 
lion dollar foundry expansion, : Central garage for the delivery ee } i | He iy aa Approached, but not yet con- The Ariens Company has pur- of the new Dodge car ii i eM 
firmed Was 33,15 acres of land chased the 40 acres of Barth y 4 by CE AN i o Me NA Gi i east of the present Larsen land in order to-correct a sur- Cen AE sa oy i ea > Company belonging to them face water problem. They in- Ee a 1 Ae ee ES GR St os and used for their canning tend to redesign the present water Vat i ae oO’ HE a operations, drainage system traveling west an sana ee 2 The largest block would be of their plant and will run the aN i cen MM A 7 the 74 acres which basically water to the rear of the purchased a aa TS ce is two’ 40 acre blocks lying 40 acres and around the back of | le Deer Run ra aN directly west of the BrillionCo- the Endries property and |) ee | \ kh NS 
op Vocational School. through the land to the west i ah Sia i Wh i | The first forty acre piece is and toward the Brillion swamp. - | a Le AA Hea NN now the property of Ariens The only cost for the City in HT Minimal . sci etmmnsnman wel formerly belonging to Ed Barth, the changing of the water drain- ey iil 4 a a i ty 

| } 6 i sans Pi LE i i wd de Hie LAREN | Te Ay aq ii! i aay ih ql Hani HUMIRA } | a a 
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Fire Chief Oscar Beilke . 
oe Pony MS Te ENT Ty oe aD 3 

= 8 BRIL -- ’ 

* i ford g-7/ cee Ne Hae ised lt cme Remain ee 
e@ Brillion Monday upon comple- Training of operating ramen cores {he me for Brillion’s 

iG @i ie tion and testing in Appleton, by factory representatives will one are (rick aa 
is new fire truck has the take place during the next sev. ee pete cera Eve Eee 

; most modern fire fighti wu i 

i e@ paratus with the oa Sha er Pictured above are leftto right 
ing boom The cost of the vehicle will Chief E 1 

unces e iremen type snorkle equipment, capable. be $60,000 with additional equi; ngineer LloydWolfmeyer, 

3 of extending #¥ over mostbaiide ment being placed on the fotkete Buboltz, Beilke, Truck Driver _ 

BRILLION 
ings in Brillion placing the fire- through a donation by R ae Jerome Aplin and new Fire Chief } 

Dyin 39.sas Brillion Fire Central Exchange during recent | ™3n directly at the source of Peters, + D.  Elver Krueger. 

ia eee Sa Ge ane years, ‘We welcome this pay- any blaze, The truck is capable The Chassis is a Ford pur- { 

fe oe e Ci y oe as a generous return on of pumping 1,000 gallons per chased from Horn Ford, Bril- Appleton and the snorkleunit was 

Binieed Lis roureaant aoe ae pa ayeeeeeht in our company’s _— tnrough aavaried number. lion, The body and pump were made and installed by Snorkle 

January 1, 1972. oseat, he ye ty olesale operations,’’ he of hose a) SESS ASSQastom made by Pierce Aviat at St. Joseph, Mo. he 

served as a fireman for 50 years Robert L. Cook, ma 
: : 

Foc, og Alon ilagein el mein Gee Oi aie ace ssieemeemeinnemmamm aaa 
at the age of 19, retirement come F 

ee 

In1027 he was promoted to Chief priate ime, during October whieh ee ee “es see eniprmees ranma near reenir4 
Engineer and in 1942 he assumed has been proclaimed ‘‘Coopera- a <7 ae _— ~ ee 

partment. ieee enor Nae ee, a ee _ Se ee 
= om 

ee 

During his 50 years of ser- dicated, of how i copseatiia Le oo Ce ee 0 ss 

vice to the department he also Care--about a lot of things, 4 _ [ee ee 

was instrumental in the organi Robert L. Cook said «the stock ee 
zation of the safety league in retirement helps the economy of yf oe ls 

partments from this area, which Money will largely remain here t ee = —  —sesesee . es 

started with 16, has help ev: ° 2 = -, i _- 8 

2 now expanded Ip everyone in the area through Cee =. i — — 

to 40 and promotes safety and local purchases of goods and f  r— “ss 

Sraeuen in fire fighting tech. bervices, ite Payment of taxes, [ya oo Dee 
ve _ soserved and furnish fo ——Lr—r—~—~—O—~—swrsziCt—r—<“iri—i—swOCCrisCS=CdsSCOO 

Ted Gtiss ct te camaiar sito’ ows thai Inc cooperation LU —. |. 

County Fire Chiefs Aecoration the savings bas pe ane oo _ ee .. 

0 i ee, —  rs—™FN 

several years, He served as a WhO use it, Thus Capea Le — om) Ct i 

member of the Brillion City help their members to build a ee —rlC a 
Council and is presently on the etter life for themselves, their ee — ee rrr 

AVIT 12 Fox Valley Technical ©°mmunity and the nation, | fe — ee bo Be 

Advisory Committee for Fire  - [Le — og 

ey a oo ee i. . 

capacity to the department after Plan Beilke -— fC : r 2 eS oo. os eg - - 

Pee erent. if ° e | wi oo 

iis employers during nis Testimonial i oc orc oe 

ar coe ave bec a UAE 9% ee oe a 
Brillion Auto Company for 36 = ‘ — oS ae : ees oC 

years and the Brilli BRILLION -- Fifty years of Pe oo ; ‘ Be Ge 

foe ub yenrs ‘a ue ee dedicated service to the com- a = : ag 

Tetired-part time employee, ee Mo rectal dinner for es a = 
In his letter to the council 23 with a testimonial dinner for oe os] co 2 fC oo 

he stated: ; Oscar Beilke, retired Chief of _. a S77. lm ee — | 

“After having to be available eee Usa Fire De- a nn NS ee. SS & . _. 

ment, Eve - eee = : oo : 

gay and night, rain or shine, Hon'tn Brillion has volunteered icteric ——cocoseiaie a ; 

to save lives, protect property 
Er i i= 

\ 

and ito protect ‘jobs, “I would ‘ sag a pe Posten a ae a sun ee tee, - 

like to be a free man epartment in , tW PUMPER — Mayor Clarence Wolf of nd i ‘ : 

Ps tah met nbtiog mye nj il lve it, cts te Buln, Unde man nam eb 
‘He also essed 

2 nt’s new, pumper - snorkel _ eyes ladd ; + 

to ie Beata Ge Hee Sinn F cinta to the departments present sta- type fire truck with Oscar Beilke, former fire oan ont prataee fa. ee the 

cooperation and support through ture, but few will question chief. The unit, three years in the planning, equipment which cost about $60,000. (K ie 

cape yeank ug! Beilke’s role in building it into 4s in full use with a 500 gallon supply tank — Hoerth photo) 000. (R. F. 

ie ; one of the best small town volun- DEES BS tee yt ee ’ Vecaegs| i 

oe fire departments in Wiscon- 

Sponsored by the Fire Depart- 
‘ 

ment, the testimonial dinner will 
‘ 

be held Sunday, April 23 at the 

Community Center, The Lions 
Club, Women’s Club, Boy and 

Girl Scouts, Jaycees and Jay- 

cettes, and the American Legion 

and its Auxiliary all have as- 

sumed responsibility for a part 

of the program, Tickets are 

priced at $3,00, andare available 

from the above organizations, 

The afternoon program will 

start with an open house at the 
Community Center from 3;00 to 
5:00 p.m, It will include a display, 

and memorabilia of the depart- 

ments’ early years, This part 

of the program will be handled 

py the Jaycees and American 

Legion. The Brillion Volunteer 
Fire Department has a history 

going back to the 1880’s, and the 

two organizations have been 
working hard to collect a repre- 

sentative sample of that three- 

quarter century. 

The dinner program will be 

from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Vogel’s 

Diner will cater the meal, with 

the Fire Department in charge 

of arrangements, The Women’s 
Club and Legion Auxilliary will 

be in charge of refreshmentsand 

a luncheon in the afternoon; the 

Girl Scouts and Jaycettes will be 

in charge of table decorations; 

the Boy Scouts will be in charge 

of the opening ceremonies for 

dinner; and the Lions Club of 

Brillion will handle the after 
dinner program, beginning about 

7:00 p.m. 
‘The Testimonial dinner is a 

community effort, and one that is 

truly well deserved, Beilke was 
a leader in giving Brillion the 
fire protection it now enjoys. 

W
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ARIENS COMPANY « 655 WEST RYAN e BRILLION, WISCONSIN 54110 

November 30, 1972 

Mr, Arthur J, Neumeyer 
317 N. Main Street 
Brillion, Wisconsin 54110 

Dear Art: 

Thank you for your letter of November 21 regarding the 
Ariens Homestead, 

Mando and I agree that we would like to have the building 
preserved, but we relinquished the rights to the property 
to the city last year, so legally, we have no jurisdiction 

R over the property. 

I do feel the city Council would ask our opinion of the 
type of building they would want to construct, or what 

@ they could do in regard to the renovation of the structure, 

Yours very truly, 

ARIENS COMPANY — 

a Aww : 
Francis A, Ariens Cp )) 
Vice President & 
Secretary 

FAA:js : 

GARD-N-YARD°AND OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT 

PHONE: 756-2141 (AREA 414) © ZIP CODE: 54110 « CABLE: ARIENS



217 Ne Main street 
Brillion; Wisconsin 54110 
November 21, 1972 

: Mando and Franeis Ariens 
: Brillion, Wiseonsin 

Dear Old Friends: 

As a vintage four seore-golden ager and a nearly 54 year histori- Cal minded citizen of Brillion, the following brainstorm occurred to me whieh I wish to pass on to you for your consideration, 

The idea came about when T learned that a new building will be con- structed in Brillion for a library, since approval for the Ariens Homestead for a library would not be granted. If 80, does that mean that the Ariens unique home will be razed and obliterated as so many other historical landmarks have been destroyed around which Prillion was founded, such as the lime kilns, the railroad depot, cigar factories, furniture factory, City Hall, Schneider Hotel, ete., eto.? 

As a director of the Brillion Historical Society, May I suggest that the Ariens home be preserved and turned into a museum in honor of your father, Henry Ariens, In my way of thinking, this tJ site would have a double significance - as a home with historical value, and for its close proximity to the location of your father's first operating plant. T am also quite sure that the Wisconsin Historical Society, in which T hold membership, would erect a permanent landmark in memory of yourYand family) both as a pioneer manufacturer and inventor, E0 
ex’ 

If you have not as yet relinquished your jurisdiction to this property and umique home- and have not decided on any definite plans - T would be happy to receive an expression of your desires, 
In closing, I wish to take this opportunity to mention that T still have many pleasant memories of doing business with you folks, 

Very truly yours, 

; _Arthiy J, Neumeyer 

\
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¥ : 4 ‘ a 3 rr c Brillion’s interceptor sewer is |trench digger. Immediately beyond | toward the east immediately to the| Lo — Fi well under way. Shown above as|the tractor is the big trencher}rear of the Earl Behnke pri tty. 
f oe : a -  .. vlan 4 ales yy . . : | property. 

ee : j _ yr... _ ¥ | the Bahr Construction company | which is now in operation on high- (Staff Photo) | 
6 F — crew getting a start with a light|er ground. The view here Tpoies | ! 
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Artistry in ice greeted Ariens -  .. Company employees Monday — 
| 

morning asthey returned to work, oo = =—see—ss—S—s—s(a is 
es The Sunday evening frost had .. : : ! ‘ created a beautiful natural ar- 

rangement as it froze on the stil 
operating Henry Ariens mem- 
orial fountain, : 

Our cameras caught only a 
portion of the real beauty of 

< the scene in the early morning P 
} sunlight, *y 
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SESS Eg ck AAG EA aa eile ane cig 

a Rooms to En arge Library Facies — ee eo e. 
——— cee |e | gy = =e f cE ae fal 4 tae SS Monday afternoon = p.m. : ; PX: sae Bae. to discuss the possible rearrange- PAN ee wa = ment ef the City Hall to ol a Gas SS more space for the library and yf e ae ae — additional space for the city hall | PR Be = : personnel. ay ee ae ef ee 

= The library board has appeared Se | ‘| = = before the couticll on several oc- a ! ; “g e. RY, Joey ————— casions ‘urging some action on i a | l ij . Pe a, i ae what. they deem a serious space o-oo : Hy | oe Pie Saar == 
rrale . a th 2 SS = Preble : ‘Sigs ta \ Seales fae | ee" Se Mrs. L. Habermann, librarian, , e ig AY ee ee it Pe ——— appeared at the council reque:ting pa sete ini i aL SUSGETHESAASSTRIONO a. eS 

eee aataicign be made because a Se RASS om a ee serious backlog of books is be- | i ———— 1 a. ee See ing created from a shortage of 7 j l a 4 Pe’ es, 
= shelving. New shelving has been | |) | a) a he a ee ordered for the library to arrive - | Boa : oe i q | y 

<a within the month. Library offi- | ee cg : i P| a be ass cials feel that the Se i . e ‘ =. | a <a and filling of shelves in the o! a ci RITA TTT ay mel eee | = brary just to move into, some sie me Nag es new quarters would be a waste {Pm SRST some - aha ans corr erm varanasi e ee of time. They would prefer oe a ee ee me i eel tl menecenealte ot 
—— of plan be established so Ce Sadar ozone” ey ry 
as pi an ay movement can be a =e MOI, : Rt pins ” Beas =< _ programed. 

=e The council, who has evidently 
se Ss been ‘exposed to the serious li- s 

= <— brary proolem passed their appro- by : a f a Ss : val on a plan that will move the = : 
= te library into tke present council Z 
See chambers. ; - B e 
ay To create additional room for | : ~~ my : = the clerk-treasurer-assessor office Ariens Brother Ss Offer 3 ST g 7/ a a door will be cut into the Chief i" : 
ae z of Police and Fire Chief’s office e e z = ES and that room will be used as a 

—— office extension. % omes ed or U ic a rd Se A small office will be partition- i SSS ed in an area of present library 
y = i accomm i = Police and accommodating wit| _BRILLION--In ¢ surprise ap- bY, Francs and Mando Ariens 2Sumimodale an adequate park 5 Se be made in fire department quar- pearance before the BrillionCity 2nd its ue rons pe sPoe toally The generous off caught === ters for the fire chief's office. GoMnetis, ones Monday eyeniugh. ‘netratad for 8 Mbrary. the council in the process of & = iE rdedapaleoiwas Mr DECK the Frapcis Atiensotfered ass dona (ja) Mle Nome: (a 26x Aa block © miaving (plans! for tha Gril ice == Department ae aistal Resourced tion the Henry Ariens Homestead type Structure hasanearlygothic jhoiy quarters to allow the li- = =o ee z 5 for library purposes, The @Ppearance and would provide for b: t = ae who presently is given office Teufldities cated en ty ¢ library purposes 10,000 sq. ft, rary to expand, The Ariens Sas space in the council chambers. He Dee ene pe en a Oe cee ere : h of Offer and the moving plans in = = was informed that due to the Park and Main is one of the © The lates (ao nige the city hall will be taken up at See : older large homes in the com- [Wo floors. The large lot with | jal cof —— a change he would be required to. munity, 130 ft. on Main Street andi77feet * a oe a UO MOrS a ae. bape Alea gear The donation would be made, OD Park Avenue could easily nee week ee = = who conduct license examinations 5a 
ees in the present council chambers 

: = se will be given the use of the new ji - ss council chambers. Noe +4 : 
<= = Plans will be mapped for the ; A ae move and cost estimates on the} . ‘ 
Sa remodeling will be analyzed in 4 ; 

future council meetings. s 
Seas p Mayor Wolf questioned the ; eee council on the position that he 
== : should take as the representative 

F = to the hearing conducted by Rep. > * F E = Laird on the creation of addition- 
= : ‘al medical training facilities in y 
= the State of Wisconsin. : ; 
= The mayor pointed out that the © : : z = Wisconsin state average for doc- St Dar Rectory = = ters is 909 and Calumet is the 7 y a ninth worst in the state with a : CLARKS MILLS 

‘i 2,763 per doctor count. The coun- CATO, WISCONSIN eae cil will take the position that 
SSS there is in fact a shortage of qual-. 

: | ified general practitioners. 
A = T=] The first reading of Resolution ‘ 

eee 188 authorizing the treasurer to . : 
. == deposit and withdraw public 

= — funds was accomplished. 
Se The first reading of ordinance “ = 242 making changes required by 
eS HUD to Ordinaace 209 was read. : ; a = A hearing on the ordinance will ‘ : ES eS | be held on Monday, April 20 at ; SS 8:30 p.m, 

el f short discussion arising from : 
< | _ complaints on the roughness of + : ——— the construction ditch created by 

eel the new water and sewer lines on 
: SS eS _.the corner of Main and Horn 

Sen It was pointed out that the ditch oe alge gs ee Bee uk ete eee i eS has been filled at least 8 times | 
<= by the steady traffic that causes 
= Sa the problem. Until weather clears | 
= } up no permanent repairs can be 

made and constant temporary 
repairs will continue.
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DEAR EDITOR: OUNCI ccepts iprary boar 
Please allow me the use of : s your column to congratulate the @ e e 

ED) orem cme F FOPOSG! ON LIDrar Onation and Site self) for being the most un- 
concerned and apathetic people 

around, 
’ BRILLION -- The City Coun- and property which was donated 4, Potential for expansion to After being advised of the rec- 

eee ae a eae oy cil met in specialsessionThurs- to the City to be used for ali- the orth in the future, if neces- ommendation a letter was re- 
i probably the most historically day evening at 5:30 to consider brary by Mando and’ Francis sary. ceived from Francis Ariens in- significant house in the City,  @Commendation of site location Ariens, sons of the late Henry 5, No initial cost to the City dicating displeasure with the re- e Whether we like or not the for a new public library. Ariens, for property at the present time moval of the family homestead, 
industrial history of both major The Brillion City Library The following features were because of the gift already re- indicating that the original inten- poise eae alte in ie Board had been approached by indicated as making the site de- ceived from Mando and Francis _ tion of the donation was two fold, j aaa Homestead’’, I’m sure Mr. R, D. Peters who indicated sirable: Ariens, first to preserve and renovate 
this could be develo digeaee desire to donate approximate- 1. Location on Main Street and The Board went on to indi- the 70 year old house asa his- : Micra than wosiis com Sits entto  1¥ $250,000 for the construc- easy access tothegeneral public. cate their appreciation at the torical landmark and to fulfill ent histories pene P tion and maintenance of a new 2, Location close to the Com- possibility of the improved li- the library’s need for additional T’d also like is a Siment ‘library for the City of Brillion. munity Center, brary service and the coopera- space. The Ariens Foundation fe ke Gk ota oe a After working as an advisory 3, Adequate size to ‘provide tive effort of the peoples rep- also offered the City $10,000 to Wee aachate Ae F oe Taee board with Mr. Peters the plan for necessary space require- resenting Brillion’s major in- be used for renovation of the 
Bae ber Wircatituted ke hs ee, t has progressed to the point of ments of the building, access dustries and their willingness building. blade: Ee 4 ut a site selection, thereto from two streets and to serve the people that have The letter also requests the ——7 tate v . ee Sut aime In a recommendation of Jan- off street parking, served them. City explore the possibilities of ee SY. ir Toying the wary 16, the Library Board, in- : oe ,other sites throughout the com- Benes of the first gift Gicating it had considered’ the - - - : / munity as potential library sites, : certainly can ;not allow. any sites at length and recommend- Ere», ' Mr. Ariens also explained that pride to remain, ed that the new library proposed the home had intrinsic historical coe ee by Mr. Peters be accepted by value. and was a very unique 

2 the City and that their recom- example of early architecture, 
det prowe when ite ven” “Mt mendation for the site be the ADVERTISEMENT FOR QUOTATIONS The house had been examined act proud when its over, property located at the corner on the request of the City by 4 

of Main and Park Street, This both Nichols and Barone and the 
Gerald Reinhard site is the Henry Arien’s home State Industrial Commission 

The City of Brillion will accept quotations until 5:00 p.m. which indicated the expense to 
March 12th, 1973 for: remodel to meet codes would ; 
Removal from ground level of former Ariens home make the project impractical. 
and all adjacent buildings belonging thereto, same The Council, in a unanimous : 
being located at Main Street and Park Ave., Out- vote, with Alderman Miller being 
lot 6, Assessors Plat NWw1/4, NW1/4, Sec. 25 T20 absent, accepted in full the rec- 
R20E in the City of Brillion, ommendation of the Library 

Board to accept the donation and 
Bids to be opened on March 12th at 8:00 p.m. The City authorize the use of the Ariens 
Council reserves the right to reject any or all bids, homestead property as a site for =_ 

the new library. 
Members of the Library Board = : 

Wesley Howell are Eldor Kopitzke, President; 
City Clerk Gaylord Unbehaun, Mrs, Edward 

: Schmitz, Mrs, Peggy Jentink, ta eases * é Miss Agnes Braun, Mrs, Richard 
Larson, Mrs, Joan Zutz, Mrs, 

; a ee. Lynabelle Habermann, Librarian f 
& a fe is and Mrs. Ella Schlei, Asst, Li- F 

‘ brarian, Se 
I am inclined to believe that it was through my awareness Although the Council accepted = ; i ai! ea pith aki Tend een Fee AAS the Library Board’s recom- ed and eLLores 2G The SOnewnas as 5 ee. ee eo ria mendation, no formal offer has ae Neumeyer and myself,and Sally and Mando Ariens that the been received from Mr. Peters, - 
Ariens Company was persuaded to remain in Brillion, after 
having had very attractive offers from two other cities to 
ove their operation there, I mentioned this matter at two 3 

successive Lions Club meetings when it was decided to appoint 
a committee to meet with the Ariens brothers, = 
‘he committee delegated to meet with them was comprised of E { 

a +. as $55 ee iy nA Awe Torymoeven et tyman = = te fred Luecker, John Pfluger and Art Neumeyer, chairman. — E 
But to my sorrow, the day of the eting I was sick in bed 
and could not be presentesHoweeer the meetin 3 between Fred 
Luecker and John Pfluger, and the Ariens brothers, resulted 

in an agreeable arrangement and within a short time the 
Ariens Company made their first major expansion here.
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This historical book was made up by Arthur J. 

Neumeyer, at the age of 80, from accumulated 

items kept in a box for 29 years after the course 

of procedure in the process of the incorporation 

of Brillion from a village to a 4th class city. 

i Neumeyer proposed the study of the feasibility 

of this project at a June 1943 Lions Club meeting, 

in the old Schneider Hotel, now the site of the 

Vogel Lounge. After the second proposal at the 

{ 
first fall meeting of the Brillion Lions Club, 

September, 1943, Lion Neumeyer was appointed to 

head this movement, with the assistance of Lion 

Henry C. Horn and Lion Micheal Becker, until its 

final completion, April 1944,
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